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Leading Articles

Report of Anthropological Work in 1932-33:

The Bhiiiyas and their Congeners

By Rat BJ>«J«r S«r« Cfcuid:. Roy

During the year 1932-33. besides carrying on ethnological

investigations among the Khjias. tho Asms, and the Biriias

of Ch&|a-Nagpur, and the Korwis of the Jashpur State of the

Central Provinces, I continued my investigations among the

Bhdiyis of ChSJn-Nfcgpur and Orissa and the Musahars of

BihSr. A monograph on one section of the Bhdiyas is in the

pres*, and monographs on the other tribes are in course of

preparation.

(t) The BhOiuai.

The Bhdiyis appear to be one of the most interesting

tribes of India, from the ethnologist’s standpoint. In this

tribe, in their various branches, more perhaps than in any

other, the ethnologist may study in situ the various stages

and processes of cultural development through which some

sections of the Indian population have advanced from
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ttvafeiy to comparative civilisation . And even in any

particular section of this tribe the ethnologist can find truces

of distinct strata of culture-elements of different levels asso-

ciated together.

The Bhfliya tribe, in all its branches, although number-

ing over one and a half million souls, has a very wide

distribution. They are spread over at least half a dozen

provinces of India. They are found in varying numerical

strength and social status in Bengal, Bihii, Ofi&s&, Ch&|A-

Nagpur, Assam, the United Provinces, the Central Pro-

vinces. Central India Agency, and the Madras Presidency.

Their principal stronghold at present ie in the northern

stages of cultural progress from the almost primitive P&ufi

or Hill Bhfliyas of Keonjhar. Bonai. and PahLahera States

to the thoroughly Hinduized Bhdiya baronial families such

as the Garhntia family of Himgir and the M&hftpatra family

of Nfigfi in the GaijgpQr State and some others, and the

common Plik BhOiyls or Khan^ait Bhaiy&s and Rajkuli and

Praja Bhfiiyai who hold intermediate positions. According

to Ridey 1 “Some of the leading Bhfciyii families have come

to be Chiefs of the petty States of GrU*a, and have

merged their identity in the claim to quasi-Rajput descent.”

Similarly from the depressed BhOiya serfs of the P&lAmau

District, and the still more depressed M<l*&h&r Bhoiyas of

the Patna District to the respectable agricultural Gh&twar

Bhuiyas of the Hdzorihagh District and the still more

advanced landholding Traits of the Monghyr and

Bhagalpur Districts, the Northern Bhuiyas too represent

different grades of social position and culture.

The Orissa vStntes form the centre of the southern

section of the tribe, whereas the Chola-Nagpur Districts

of Palamau and Hazaribagh and the adjoining Bihar

District of Gaya form the centre of what may be called

the Northern section of the tribe.

1
Tribh anj Caste* of Benge!. voi. I, p. 111. See d»D Dthoe.

EWogy cl Bs*M p 140.
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(H) Tribal Bhdiyit and Titular Bhaiyat,

The name ‘BhQiyS* and i'a variant* 'Bhfunia'.

<1) Different
’Bhflihir’ ‘BhQiylr*. 'Bfii or BhQi" c!c., aie

moaning* ot all derived from the Snipskrit word ’Bhumi"
tlie namo.

meaning ’land’. One or other of the variant*

of the name appear to have been applied, in different parts

of India, to widely separated communities, either in the

sense of autochthones or children of the soil {BhOmi or BhQi).

or in the sense of reclaimers or owners of the land

(8humihar) or as implying some connection with land.

Some pre-Aryan communities of Ofiasa who call them-

selves by such titular names as Paik (soldiers) or Khaij/jdit

(swordsmen) PSik or KhBndait Bhaiyat (as distinguished

from Kshatriya KhSrjdaitt). Chafu’*- or ChatiOal (guard*

of the hill-passes) in the H&zHiibagh District of

ChSt8-N8gpur. T'kSit (invested with the fffa or mark of

investiture of landlordship) in the Sftntil ParganEs. Garuhu

(village-landlord) in parts of ChBta-Nagpur, and so forth,

now resent being called ‘BhOiy**’, although there ate cogent

reasons to regard them as tribal Bhuiyns by origin.

The gradual elevation from a lower social class to a

higher, from a despised aboriginal tribe to a fairly respect-

rn j,. , nw- «Me Hindu caste, is a familiar phenomenon in

India and ha# been going on tor generations

among the Bhfciyaa as among several other tribes. Thus,

ol the landholding section of the Bhfliya® of the Santal

ParganJU. we read in Buchanan’* Bhagalpur Journal (1810-

1811) ; ‘'Some men of the families of the Thakur*. 'fliakoiti,

and Baboo®. whom in Captain Brown s time (1772-78) every

one called Bhuiyfi®, and who are now commonly called

aa such by other tribe®, maid that nobody called them ®o ;

that they were Surji Bang® and knew nothing of BhtiiySj

or Onw&r*.
s They would only acknowledge, that, before

2 Mr. Oldhii in hit ediiicm nf Buchanan ‘a Bhf/par Journal sug-

gests that “the word is 'Angara/, i.e pertaining to Ang», the old nam»

of the chantry adjoining; MagadHa oa the «».*!. iusr. aa w shall had o

kcUco of the Bhfiiyi® called Mogahijt. l.c. bdoagio* to Magadba'*
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they obtained xemindaries, the* were called Rai. They
have now pure BrShmaps as Purohita, and Sanny&sia or

BrahmacharU for spiritual guides, and may form two annas

ol the population of Bclpala. They follow the same rule

in eating, etc., as the Rajputs. One of the BhQiya*. not

of the blood of the Tckoita, says that both they and

he are BhfliyS* and descended from the stock : but

that the Tckoits and their kindred are of higher rank,

and greater purity. He says that the proper name of the

tribe is Raj BhQiyas. Those who are rich have Brahma^
Parchits (priests), but the poor content themselves with

Parohita of their own who pray to the Sun and to Basumati.

They eat fowls, goats, swine, but not beef, and drink

spirituous liquors.”* In his Gayil Journal
,
Buchanan writes,

under date 15th December (191 1 )
:

—
"In the evening I was

visited by Obadut Singh, Tikdyit of Domni (Dhamni) to

whom all the country on this side of the Suker belongs. He
calls himself a Surajbatpil Rfijput, and such of his people

os live pure are called Gh&fwals. Those who adhere to their

old impurity, and cat beef, pork, fowls and every other

abomination, are called Bhungiyas.” 4

Mr. (now Sir Hugh) McPherson, in his Settlement Report

o/ fhc Sanial Parganas (1898-1907) writes thus of these

Bhuiya Chiefs :
—

* Their Chiefs make the usual Kjatriya

pretensions and calling themselves Surjabarpsis disclaim

connection with their Bhiiiya kinsmen. But the physical

characteristics are all alike Dravidian, and in Captain Brown's

time (1772-78) the Chiefs never thought of claiming to be

othef than BhQiya. Tbe highest Chiefs of the BhQiyas are

called TAcaits, and are supposed to have the mark of

royalty. Inferior Chiefs are called Th&kurs. and the younger

members of noble Bhuiya families arc called Babus.*'
4

/anrncf ©/ the Bihar and On*m Sco.dy, XV. p. 310,

Fco4-fwJ«.

3 /bed., pp. 356-357.

4 Journal of Fmcin Bechanan. Patna and Gaya in 181 1-1812 <P«ln*.

1925). p. 67.

5 S#!Jfsrr<»ni Report of the SSnftl Pargands, 1856-1907.
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If eome sections of the BhQiyas, now disclaim the tribal

name, and assume names indicative of a higher social status

befitting their present improved position in life, there are

others who, sunk lower in social position than most of their

congeners elsewhere, deem it a point of honour to call

themselves by their real tribal name of 'BhQiyas*. Thus,

the large pre-Aryan and pre-Dravidian population scattered

all over Bihir and designated by their neighbours as

Muaahors (lit., rat-killer* or rat-eaters), who however, are

but a degenerate section of the BhQiya tribe, deem it a

point of honour to be designated as 'BhOiyaa.' Buchanan in

hia Gaya Journal, under date 18th February, 1912, writes of

village Arkal (Arwal), "Many MOsihirs here ; they are

called BMghiy&e."' To thie day, most Musahors, as they

arc called by their neighbours, call themselves BhOiyas.

Again, some aboriginal tribe# who are tribally quite

Titular BhOiyls
^“bnct from the tribal BhOiyaa, as well as a

few Hindu castes of high social status, take

pride in the designation of BhQinhar’ which is a variant of the

name ‘Bhuiya’, but is employed in a different sense from

that of ‘autochthone’. Thus, the descendants of the

aboriginal founders of villages in Ch&ta-Nigpur. belonging

whether to Mundn or Orion or Kha[ia or Bhumij tribes are

known as BhOikar, not a» a tribal name, but as an honorific

class- title denoting holders of a privileged class of tenures

in land locally known a* Bhuinhari tenures. And a nub-

tribe of the Mflijdaa. now found mostly in the Palfimau

District of Ch6la Nigpur, though cut off from the main body

of the Muodh tribe of the Ranchi District by intervening

settlements of Orions and certain other tribes and ca*tes.

have long acquired the name of ‘Bhaibir*' as a tribal

designation, although possessing no Bhuihari tenures, at any

rate at the present day. Dr. Wise tells us that "the term

(Bhaiya) is also occasionally used as a surname of the

6 BucUasn's Gaga Jeorri»\ p. 165.
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despised Jogj (Jugi) weavers (of Bengal), and Bhuiya again

is a Mahammadan title."
1

In higher social spheres, some apparently Aryan land-

holding communities such as the BhQihar Brahmaps of Bihar

and the Bhumia Rajputs of RijputSnS take pride in the

titular appellation of BhQihit or Bhumia. as denoting a

specially high status in relation to land. It may be noted

that Buchanan in his Journal (both of the Pumea and of the

Shahabad Districts) explains the name of the former as

meaning "BhOftgiyS or Zemindar Brihmatjs." He soys,

“Both words imply their being employed in the management

of land, the former in the Hindi, the latter in the Persian

language....Theyarc fond of being called Raja andZcmindar,

and rent land without scruple. They indeed chiefly

subsist by farming, although they will not hold the plough

with their own hands... Their manners are very similar to

those of the Rijputs. They are fond of military life. They

seem to mo to be the remains of the Brochmnni of Pliny,

whom he represents as a people and not as a priesthood.'

In Rajputlna, as we learn, "the Bhum tenure is very

highly esteemed by Rajputs of all classes, so that some
chiefs of superior rank think it no dishonour to be styled

BhQmias The Mohirijah of Kishengarh, the ThSkur of

Fategarh, the ThSkur of Juni, the Thfikur of Bur.dunwaru,

and the Thikur of Tantoi, are among the Bhumifis of

Ajmere."'

The most notable application of the name 'BhfliyS' as

an honorific designation is that of the well-known ‘Baro-

Bhfliyat or Twelve BhdiySa of Bengal. These were twelve

most eminent and powerful men who possessed or seamed

extensive dominions in Bengal and rose to be great territo-

risJ chiefs during the disintegration and decay of the old

Psthan rule in Bengal and the rise of the Moghuls to power,

7 /coma/ oj Ihn Asiatic Society o/ Bengal. vol. xlH, psrt I, p. 190.

8 Fnadf Bwksns»—An Aocoant of Ac Dialrid of Ponca, 1809-10,

P 208.

9 Rojpotmo GcidUcr. »ol. |l, p. ».
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and became famous in history under the name of ‘Biro-

Bhfiiy&s*. They had not the remotest connection with the

tribal Bhuiyas, two or three of them (Isa Khar/' of

Khijirpur, Fazal G&zi of Bhiwil and Chand Gaii of Qi&nd

PratJp) having been Mahummadana and the rest (such an

Mahirftji Pratapaditya Rai of Jaschar, R&jfc Kandarpa

N&rayap Rai of Ghandiadwipa. Ganeth Rai of Dina;pur,

Chand Rai and Kedaj Rai of £ripur in Vikiampur, Mukunda

Ram Rai of Bhushna, and Kaipaa Niriy«9 of I ahirpiu)

were high-caste Aryan Hindus. n

Through inadequate information, however, such a

Confusion
connection was suggested or rather con-

through Retail- fusion made between the lowly aboriginal
bl.no. of

Jtibe of Bh
..
y5> in Bih5. ( 0^ Md 0.6*5-

Nagpur, on the one hand. and. on the other, the high-cla**

Bfiro BhQiyas of Eastern Bengal and Asaam and the

Bhumih&r Brfthmaj>s of Bih&r and the United Provinces, by

some earlier writers including Buchanan in his Coral^hpore

Journal
,
although in the passage already quoted from his

Pumea Journal,
M he appears to have appreciated the

distinction between the aboriginal Bhuiyas and the Bhtunih&r

Brahmaps. Following Buchanan. Dalton in his account of

the BhOiy&s, wrote as follows :

—

M
In a preceding chapter

on the population of Assam, I have noticed that a dynasty

called the Baro-BkQiya once ruled in that Province (Assam),

and that the country to the north of the Brahmaputra from

one end of the valley to the other, is full of great works

ascribed to this people, and the origin of their dynasty is

probably alluded to in the tradition given by Buchanan

Hamilton in his account of Dinajpur. where it is narrated that

twelve distinguished persons of the Bh&ngiya race came to

10 HIj falter. Kill Das Gujdanl wi a Bai« Rsjp^r from Oudh. who
becarro a Muhammadan and received tbs title of Sulalman Khan. fW,
p. 210.

I) The others weca l-aV*hr»an Manibyo of Bhulua, and Hacrbir Malls

of Blahnupur. Sea Boro Bhvig&t. by Ananda Riy, pp. 1-J. and PrttiSp-

&£it*a jTWbarlr. by Sitya CUcmn 3hfc*rl.

12 Ibid., p. 92.
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the Koladyne ts
river, the boundary between KirarQp and the

ancient Mateyadcia. took up their abode there, extended

their sway, and executed great works. In Northern and

Eastern Bengal and Ch&ta-N5gpur, the persona now
included in the tribe are in the humblest poaitiona of life,

performing offices the ruost degrading, few of them attaining

to the dignity of farmers or cultivators of their own fields;

but there are grounds for supposing that tome of the

nobleat familiee in Bengal arc sprung from this race and

they still hold high poaitiona in the Jungle and Tributary

Mahals. The proprietors of the estates surrounding the

ParesnSth Hill in the Manbhum and Hazapbagh districts,

though pretending to be Kshatryas. are Bhfliyos, and they

have not been able to efface the characteristic physical

traits of their origin’*.
14

Dr. James Wise, however, m an article published in

the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal'* in the years

1875 and 1876, a? Risley points out,
4

'worked out with

the patience and thoroughness which mark all his re-

searches the obscure history of these twelve BhQiyas or

landlords, and showed that their designation had so little

of a tribal character about it that at least one of them

was a Mahomedan, they were in fact merely territorial

chiefs of portions of Eastern Bengal and Assam.” And

the researches of Dr. Wise were so convincing that the

question was practically settled.

Cunningham in 1884 in his Arclueologic&l Report for

the years 1881-82, wrote :

—

M
I think, Dalton is wrong when

he carries them (the BhQiyas) to Northern Bengal, and

makes them the conquerors of Kuch Bihftr and Assam.

He has apparently followed Buchanan in confounding

the Bhftihars or Bhumihars of Northern Bengsl and Bihar

13 A corrupt form of Katouii. tide McCrindU's Ancient Indie ak

dentileJ by Ptolemy. p. 215.

14 D*)toA'e Ethnology cf Bengal, p. 139.

15 1874, i*. I. P. 197, 1875. pt. I, p. 781.
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with the BhGiyie of Shahabaci. The latter are an ac-

knowledged aboriginal tribe, while the former profear to

be the dccencLinti of Brahman* who took to agriculture

as an occupation. Hence their name of Bhami-hara or

'Land'tillcre' In Barendra, or Northern Bengal, the

people atill apeak of the Bdro-BhOiyat as the former

rulers of the country, and 1 believe they refer to the

well-known dynasty of the Pdl Raja*, whose caste or

tribal name Is never mentioned in the inscriptions.

The discarded theory of the identity of the aboriginal

BhOiya tribe with the historical Bfiro-Bhaiyis of Bengal

and the legendary BSro-BhGiyns of Assam, was recently

revived by Mr- B. C. Mazumdar. an Indian writer of

some reputation.
1 ' But it is satisfactory to note that

Mr. Mazumdar has since discarded it himself."

(lii) Affinities

In his Account a) Orissa published in 1813, Stirling"

included the BhQiyfts among the Kol or Mdotffi tribe. He

wrote "The Coles are divided into thirteen different

tribes, viz., Kfll, Lurka Kol, Chowang, Sarvanti, Dhurowa,

Bahuri, BhOmian or Bhumiah. Khsndwal. Santal, Sour.

Bhumij. Batholi, end Amavat. Their original country is

said to be Koihant Dei, which the natives describe ss

a hilly tract lying between Moherbafija. SinghabhUm.

Jynty Bonyc, Koonjhar. and Dai’ohum ; their encroach-

ments on Moherbafija have been felt as serious : some

tribes (the Bhumiahs) are found settled in the back

parts of Nilgiri, and from their restless disposition and

constant endeavours to extend their possessions, they have

16 Archaeological Rapart. vol. xvtl. p. 134.

17 Rowel'. Trllw and CsiW. vol. il. 306; sod Modem Retie*

(CakutU 1907) wJ. 1. pp. W8-I53.

18 formal of the Bihar and Oriuo RoearcJi Societg, vol. will (1932).

pp. 51-78. Mon in India, voJ. xi. (1932). pp. 330-333.

19 Art Account, Geographical. StrXAioal and HtAorhd of Orlua

Proper, or Caltock. pp. 202.3.

2
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proved troublesome to their ,nc:«hbour» even to the

powerful Keonjhar Rfijfc. The Coles are a hardy and

athletic race, black and ill-favoured in their countenances,

ignorant and savage to the last degree, but their houses,

built entirely of wood, are said to exhibit a considerable

degree of neatness and comfort, and they carry on a

very extensive cultivation. Their arms are the bow and

arrow, and small iron battle-axe called Tangi , in the use of

which they display much skill and dexterity."

Dalton, ** however, disputed Stirling's classification of

the Bhfiiyas among the 'KM' or Mupda tribes. He wrote

“Mr. G. Campbell, in his Ethnology of India
,
suggests that

they (the Bhuiyas) are connected with the 'Buis' of Madras

and the Central Provinces. This is probable. The Bhttiyfc

feature is, on the whole, of a Temulian caste, and it is in

the southern frontier of Bengal that we find them in greatest

strength and greatest purity. They belong, 1 daresay, to

the southern, rather than to the northern races,—the

Dravi^ian rather than the K&Iarian. They form an important

clement in the population of Singbhum. Tradition says, they

were once dominant in the western and southern parts of the

country, but were subjugated by the 'Hot* (Kols). In the

Tributary Statee of Cangpur, Bonld, K^onjhar, and Bamja,

they are almost the only class possessing proprietary rights

under the chiefs. They arc the barons from whom those

chiefs originally derived their authority, and are cither the

support or the sap of that authority, according to the side

they take in the politics of the State. They have, in all

these little governments, that useful institution—an opposi*

bon. Mr. Stirling, in his account of Orissa, classes them

among the Kuls
;
but there are no grounds that I know of

for so connecting them. As I have said above, they appear

to me to be linked with the Dravidiar. rather than the

Kftlarian tribes. They were the veritable monkeys that

aided Rama in his invasion of Lank*. All the country now

20 Ethnology of Bengal, p. 140.
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occupied by the Bh&iyas is full of traditions of that great

hero. He is the favourite god of the Hinduized BhQiy&t

—

Hanuman. the general of the ope army. was Pawan-kfl-put,

'th© son of the wind’ ; and the BhQiyas to the south of

Singbhum call themselves Pawanbans. the children of the

wind, to this day- That they were the apes of the Rdmfl-

yana, there can therefore be no doubt."

In his section on "The Bcndklrs of Keonjhar, or Savara®"21

Dalton writes
—

"It is difficult to regard them otherwise than

as members of the great Bhdiya family and thus connecting

them, we link the BhOiy&s and Savaras. and give support

to the conjecture that the former are Dravidian. The
Savaras, occupying the country between the Kandh MalUhs
or hill tracts and the Gndavery, retain a primitive form of

speech, but the Bendkar Savaras that I have fallen in

with have no language of their own and no tradition that

they ever possessed one. The form of speech used is

UriyS, and those living in mixed villages conform to many

customs of Hindu Oriyas of inferior castes. The points of

difference are. however, very noticeable ; for on those

points they followed exactly the customs of the Hill BhOiy&s,

and the independent Bendkar communities have all the

Bhuiya characteristics.... It is in their feasts, festivals, amuse-

ments, and methods of bringing about marriage that the

points of resemblance between them and the BhOIyus are

most marked."

Dalton’s admission that the Savaras belong to the same

racial group as the Badiyos is really an admission of the

‘Kdlarian’ or Mdnda origin of the Bhdiyaa. For. Sit Gcorgo

Grierson in his Linguistic Survey of India** has proved

beyond the shadow of a doubt that the Savara speech is a

M&gdft dialect ; and the evidence of social customs and

physical features, too. appear to indicate the Mu^d* affinities

of the Savara tribe. In fact, all contemporary authorities

l\ Ibid

^

P . 149.

22 Vol. XIV. p. 217
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Agree that the Savaras are one of *he MuotfA or 'K&l* tribes.

Russel, in his Tribes and Castes” also cornea to the con-

clusion that "the Savaras must be classed as a MG$d& or

K6lnrian tribe/' and writes -' Since Colonel Dalton

identified the Bhaiy&s with the Savaras of Ch6|4-NAgpur, his

evidence appears really to be in favour of the Koiarian

origin of the Bbuiyas."

Besides the tribe which goes by the specific name of

Bhfiit/3. there are other tribes and sub-tribes who really form

sections of the wide-spread BhQiya people. 1 have already

referred to the MQa&hfcrs of Bihar who are generally

acknowledged to be a section of the Bhuiyls. Russel is of

opinion that “the Baiga tribe of the Central Provinces are

really a branch of the BhtiiyAs,” and that “the Bhaina,

Bhunjia and Binjhwar tribes who still reside in this country

(Chattisgarh States of the Central Provinces) can all be

recognised as offshoots of the Bnigas.” and that “the

Bifijhwars or Bifijhals are an aristocratic subdivision of the

Baigas." Crooko writes that “the Bhuiyls of Mirzapore seem

to be clearly a branch of the BhCiya tribe of Chofa-Nagpur

with whom their section-names establish their identity/ 4

Crooke further writes that “the Bhftiy&s are distinguished

with great difficulty from the Bhuiyars with whom they arc,

doubtleaa, closely connected."

Sir Herbert Risley in his Tribes and Castes of Bengal

gives the following different names of the Bhfliya tribe : -

“Bhftiyi, Bhflinya, Bhflinh&r, BhGmiyft, Musahar, Naik,

Khan <J5.it. Khon<J^it Paik, Ghatwal. Chatwax, llklynt,

Rajwar. Rfii-Bhtiiya, StrdAr. Purln.“

It may be noted that the Puro^s who are identified by

Risley with the Bhdiy&s u claim racial affinity with the two

23 Riuisl. CaiU

s

snd Tribee, ixA. II, p. 311.

24 Crooko. Tribes and CcnUs of the North-WfUm PrwK**, vol. I.

25 Vol. If. Appendix !. p. B.

26 Rbloy. Tribe* and Ce»!a*. vol. ii. p. IW, “Forin n #yngnjin

for BHiliyli in MoborijKa6>.f
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Mapda tribes of the Khali* end the Sovara. According to

the tradition of origin of the Purans which I learnt in

Mayurbhanja, "the semen of Bhagawan (God) fell on the

earth and produced an egg like a pea-hen'» egg. From

the white of this egg sprang the first ancestor of the Purans,

from its membranous coating the progenitor of the Savaras.

from its shell the first ancestor of the Khalias, aud from the

yolk the ancestor of the Bhaflja Raids of Mayurbhanja- This

tradition, again lends further support to the Munda affinities

of the BhfliyS tribe.

In the latest Ccruua Report of India
{
1931), the BhOiySs

are rightly included by Dr. Hutton among the K6l group

and arc lumped together along with the Baigai. Bhainat,

Binfhwarat. Bharias. BhUmias. BhBKjltu. GhdfuJdra, Katjaraa

(Bengal), Khetw&ria. Naoot, and Root. But presumably by

an oversight the Mtitdhar section of the BhOiyfis has been

included in the Report among the Dravidian-speaking

OrBon group."

(io) Sub-diouiom of the Tribe.

Some old Bh&iyas in the Tributary States of Orissa whom
I questioned on the subject gave me the following names

of the different sections of the tribe : Dei BhaiyS or Mar or

Mai BhOiyS represented mainly by the Pauri BhOiyai;

PraiS BhaiyS. or Raatali BhaiyS ; BSthadl BhaiyS; Santari or

SdntSU BhOiya, PoneOna or Dcntfiena BhuiyS
;
Rajkot: BhaiyS

or Bar BhaiyS ; Saonb'a BhOiya ; KhSii<Joit BhaiyS or Paboan-

fcani BhOiyd ; Khafhi or Kdfff or KcttiSri Bhiirya ; NofayS
BfiOiyfl ;

BhOiya ; Dak? BhaiyS ; Rityiidaal BhOiya ;

Musahar BhaiyS ; and GhatWar BhaiyS. A few of these

names such as HS\6 BhaiyS. Dike BhOiya, Mepha-tari.

27 Cvnrai e/ India. 1931. sol i. pen U. Imperial TcbUi. p. 523.

tcJ. It. pp. 3C8-9.

Ii may U acted list (her. tie practiatUy no Sovsim ia Choffl-Ntgpji

bat iKat their heme it Ip OriuS oed In th* Canjam Dlttrict of iho NfadiM

Preildencj.

28 "H&W, ii ia Inlerettlng «o pole. U a Man* word, meaaing W.
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and jVd^ryii BhuiyS, arc probably descriptive names or

nicknames not definitely applied to any particular tribe or

sub-tribe. The term "Dc4 BhQiya" appears to be a generic

term for the more primitive sections of the Bhuiyas of which

the genuine P&uri Bhtiiyas of the hills is the most typical—

perhaps now the only—representative- They distinguish

themselves from the other sections of the BhQiy&s by adopt-

ing the 'b&nghv* or wooden carrying-pole for their Santak

or distinctive tribal emblem whereas other sections have

either the sword {khanja) or the axe for their Sanfafc. The
bulk of the Plains BhQiyaa arc known as R&utali Bhuiyas

and Prajsll BhOiy&s (particularly in the Gangpur State) most

of whom have agriculture for their occupation. In the

Haz&pbngh District they are sometimes called Bhlmin

BhQiy&s* Those Plains BhQiy&s whose ancestors formed,

and some of whom still form, part of the militia of the States

they inhabit are known as Paik (soldier) Bhulyfis or Khajjd&it

(swordsmen) BhQiy&s or Khandait P&ik Bhuiyas. They go

by such titles (Plris) as Naik. Ohdor, PardhSn, Ganzhu,

K&twaj. Raut, Bafaik, Amat. etc. The Praia Bhuiyas and,

in some places, the Paik BhGlyas have sub-divisions amongst

them known severally as Efaai gharias (100 families).

Panchfai gharias (500 families) etc. The Rai\fili or Raikull

Bhuiyas are icputcd to have originated from the union of

Bhuiya women with male members of the Raj families.

Many or them sjc employed as personal servants in the

R&j families and othei respectable families. The title

‘Pawanbans* or ‘Pabanos’ (lit., ‘offspring of Pawan die God
of the Wind’) is claimed by somo BhGiyas, and in assertion

of their descent from Hanum&na (the son of the WincTgod.

Pawan) the devoted follower of R&mchandra—the hero of

the R&m&yaQd.

The tribal name 'Rikhiaian Bhfliya is again claimed

by many Bhuiyas of the northern section who derive

the name from the fact that their ancestors lived on
the roots and fruits of the jungle, liko the ancient Hindu
Munis and Rishts (holy sages). Some BhQiyas claim that
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their original ancestors were actually the ancient Muna
or Mania (holy Hindu sages). And more than one origin

myth of the BhQiyas ia baaed on this supposiOon. Thus,

one such myth which wo* recounted to me by aomr BhQiyft*

of village Mfindu in the Hiaipbagh Diatriet runs aa follows

:

"Ri^h-Man (corruption of Rishi Marti), oar tribal ancestor

waa one and the aome a* Talti Dir to whom worahip ia still

offered by our BhfliyHs, Tuhl B'.r lived at Manor (now in

the Patna Diatriet). He was the youngest of seven brother*

of whom Bhagw&n (God) vm the eldest- One day while

Tula! Bit with his wooden sandals on. was going to bathe in

the Ganges he aaw o dead calf in front of the house of his

brother Bhagwan. As Tulsf Btr was the youngest he waa
naked by his eldest brother Bhagwan to throw away the

carcase of the calf. Tula; Blr at first declined to do to on

the ground that it would mean ceremonial pollution and
•ociftl degradation* But Bhagwan said, “No : if you take a

both after throwing away the carcase, you will be purified

and wc shall eat with you." And to Tulst Blr did a* he
wo* told to do. Oq hifl return after bath he found that a

plantain tree had in the meanwhile shot up over the spot

where the carcase had been thrown away. And before he
could leave the spot the tree grew up to its full height and

bore fruit and the fruit ripened. Rikhroun ate the fruit and

went back to hi* brother* and told what happened. The
brother* told him, "you have eaten beef. So we won’t eat

with you." I uln Bir protected and said be had not eaten

beef. Bhagwan aaid. "All right: let me teat you." And
Bhagw&n placed five fruits on hi* neck. And thereupon five

lump# of beef came out of Tultt Bir’* mouth. Since then

nobody would eat with him. and he became ‘Rikh MQn*
wheren* hi* other brother* became higher Mun, such a*

Suruj Mdn (the Sun God), ChanJramd (the Moon-deity),

and Deal. Rikh-mQn‘* descendants- -the BhOiy&t—migrated

from Manor to different place* and became Suruj-baipti*.

Chandra-baqisf*. etc. Tuls I Blr is the highest of the Biras or

ancestral god* of these Bh&iyEa.
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The Rajwars, it may be noted, have a similar origin

myth. Buchanan informs us that the Rajwars of Bihar told

him ''that their common ancestor was a certain Rishi who

had two son*. From the eldest are descended the R&jwSrs,

who became soldiers and obtained their noble title ; from

the younger are descended the Musahars, who have obtained

their name from eating rats, which the Rajwars reject.*’

Some Muwhars of village Hasanpur in thana Fulwfixi

of the Patna District gave me the following tradition of

their origin. *‘Wc arc the descendants of Rikh-MGn.

Rikh-MGn dived into the ocean in search of something. He
came out with some dirt. Out of that dirt were bom the

Musahaid. Our ancestors originally lived in hill-ranges.’*

The name Scntaji Bhftiyd would appear to refer to the

Siintal tribe whose racial affinity with the BhGiyAs is thus

recognised by the BhGiyas themselves. Similarly the name
BathdJi-BhulyB obviously refers to the Bathu# tribe

(numbering 72,893 in the Census of 193
1 1 found mainly in the

MayGrbhafija (45,049) and Keonjhar (23.637) States besides

some (4,202) in the Nilgiri State and two stray individuals

in the Athmalik, two in the Bfimra and one in the Cingpur

States of Opssa. Regarding the Bsthfijii the only informa-

tion given by Risley is that they form “a smali

aboriginal tribe of uncertain origin found in the Iributary

States of Orissa.
” ,f Their population has not been separately

enumerated in the Census- My own investigation into the

religion and custom* of the Bathudi* of the Mayurbhanja

State have led me to the conclusion that the Bathudis are

really a Hinduised branch of the BliGiya tribe. They have

come sufficiently under the influence of Hinduism soas to

accept the services of Brahman priests to solemnise their

marriages. They also recognise a tribal head styled

Mahapatra and his assistant styled Bara-IV<5yaft:
f
both appoin-

ted by the State and a similarly appointed BrAhma^a

'spiritual' superior styled 'Brahma* whoso directions must be

29 Trilt* and Casta c/ Bens*!, vol. i. p. 77.
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followed as to the method of expiation for the sin which

a family may incur by such happening* at the death of one

of their women in pregnancy (j tri badh) and the accidental

death of n cow (go-badh).

The Saontia Bhuiya of the list given above obviously

refers to the agricultural tribe or sub-tribe of Sdortfs

who. too, though locally regarded as a separate tribe

would appear to be another Hinduised section of the

BhGiyaa. Neither Risley nor the Census Reports make any

mention of them. From my investigation* amongst them

in some Tributary States of 0fis8&. 1 am led to the con-

clusion that the Saonti*. like the Bathudi*. form branches

of the great Bhuiya tribe. In physiol features they exhibit

no marked difference from the BhGiyHs. In characteristic

cultural traits, too, they resemble the Bhuiya*. Both the

Saonti* and the Batbu$s have the same Chdngu not or

characteristic dances to the tune of the Chongu drurp oa the

Bhuiyat have. S&onti and Bkthudi maidens like their

Paup Bhuiya sisters, go to their neighbouring villages to

dance with the Bathu^i youth of those villages. The Saontis

and the B&thu^is, like the PaUfis, are fond of eating the

small flying insects locally called 'kalai pok.’ Their

tribal heads called 'Bcheras* arc appointed by the State.

But the Saontis have been Hinduised to such an extent

as to claim to belong to the Zamindar *huda.* In social

matters they are governed by the decisions of an officer

of their own tribe appointed by the Rftja and styled

the 'BerSjal.' The office ordinarily descends to the eldest son

of the last holder. The BeTajal has the unique privilege of

riding a palanquin within the State. In social customs and

in worship, the Siontis have much in common with the

Bathu<jis and the Hinduised BhGiy&f. The Rajwars ere

generally recognised as a branch of the BhGiyas.

Buchanan records a tradition that he obtained from

certain Rajw&rs in Bihar that 'their common ancestor was

a certain Rishi, who had two sons ; from the eldest are

descended the RaiwSrs, who became soldiers and obtain-
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ed their noble title; from the younger are descended the

Muatihtin, who have obtained their name from eating

rats, which Rajwart reject.’*

Leaving aside such communities as the SaontiM, the

Bathufa and the Hinduised Rajwars and the depressed

and lowly MQaihlrt who are now all well on the road to

recognition as separate tribes or castes, the BhfiiyA* proper

may be roughly classified into the following divisions •—

(1) the primitive Dei BhQiya represented mainly by the

Paiip or Hill Bhdiya of the hills of Keonjhar, Bonai and

Pal Lahera States ; <2) the quasi-military Khanjait BhQiyS

Cho^a-N^gpur
; (3) the mixed Rajkoli or Rajkuli Bhfliyfis

of the Orissa State ; (4) the Praia BhatyA or R&ltSU Bhuiyaa

of Orissa and South-eastern Chdti-Nagpur who live by

agriculture or, in some cases by agricultural labour
;
and

(3) the land-holding Gh&tiOtit Bhuiyd or Bhuiy5 or

Rai Bh&iya of the Sftntal P&xganSs. Hazapbagh, Gaya,

Monghyr and BhSgalpur Districts, who generally

wear the sacred thread and call themselves Sunijbarpfi

Rajputs.

Although there is very little difference in the physical

Cultural Eridsnc* characteristics and anthropometrical indices

'MQcdl1 of the ‘Kdlnrian’ or Mfloda-speaking tribes

o! the Bhdirs. on tho one hand, and the Dmvidian-speak-

ing hill-tribes on the other,—and both the groups should

properly be classed as pre-Dravidian*.—the cultural

characterLstice of the two groups exhibit marked differences

in some respects. And the cultural affinities of the Bhftiy&s

are with the Mui>d& tribes ol the Central Belt of India, and

not with the Dravidinn-speaking tribes of the South. In

fact. MundS or 'Kdl* culture elements are prominently in

evidence among the Bh&iy&s although they arc overlaid

more or less by a thin veneer of Hindu culture varying in

density according to the social position of the particular

section or family. The cult of ancestral spirits or 'house-

spirits fcxabdnga of the Muud& tribes) who are ceremonially

conducted to the house after burial or cremation, as the
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case may be, of n dead person and installed in a special

tabernacle fading of the M&q4&8 and the Hos and Bhifar of

moat other tribes) inside the house, the cult of the

spirit of their ancestnil hill (bura-bo.-iga and Pat), the

use of stone in burial, which are among the distinctive

features of Muod& culture, may still be seen in

full vigour among the PAuris or Hill BhOiy&s of the

Opssa States, and in more or leas mutilated or attenuated

forms among the more sophisticated Plains BhGiyas. ‘Elope-

ment marriage' and "seizure marriage’ which are marked

features of Paup BhOiyt culture have their analogues

among most other MuodA^Poaking tribes. Among other

cultural traits which the BhCiySa share with other 'Kol' or

•MQndS’ tribes, the following may be mentioned the

general features of village organization and federation of

a group of villages, the general features of kingship orga-

nization and kingship nomenclature ; several customs

appertaining to birth, childhood, adolescence, marriage

and death ; the custom which requires the headman of

a group of federated villages to take the first morsel of

food in a tribal feast ; the practice of taking oath on a

tiger's skin or by touching earth, and the trial of a sus-

pected delinquent by tire ordeal of dipping the hand in

boiling liquid or carrying a red-hot iron on the hands.

The worship of Blrs or hero-gods (such as Tulsi Bir, Hanu-
min Bit. Baser Bir. Ladu Fir, Barchhi Bit. etc.,) among

some sections of the northern BhGiyas would appear to

be a special development and extension of the Mund“
cult of ancestor-spirits.'

‘

30 A d-tailed account of tin dm ptlmitl.e uctfcn of the BhOlyii and
•!'Mt reforinci* to the other lectioaa of the tribe will he found la the
pinrot writer • forthcoming monograph on Tht Hill BhOigl, o/ Orfass,

1935. (Men fa Indiu <>*<*. Ranchi).



SANSKRIT

By Trtpi/atjct#r>* RibnU SUtkjiPfijma

During 017 last journey to Tibet in 1929-50, I was

able to collect a mass of Tibetan works, either originally

translated from Sanskrit or Indian Vernaculars, or

original works composed by Tibetan scholars themselves.

Though I had heard numerous rumours about the

existence of Sanskrit Palm-leaf MSS, but after search

I found them unfounded. After several trials I drew the

conclusion, that there was hardly much of a possibility

of getting Palm-leaf MSS. in Tibet. But on my return,

while studying the materials thus collected there for

my little monograph in Hindi entitled “A Short

History of Buddhism in Tibet” ( ata-P* ), I felt

convinced about the existence of them, at least a

hundred in number.

Last time, after my return from Tibet, I felt it

necessary to restore some of the great works of the

Buddhist logicians, from Tibetan to Sanskrit. In fact I

was restoring the Pramana-Vartika of Dharmakirti, when

a friend of mine wrote to me that the work in original

Sanskrit was discovered by the Royal Preceptor Par.dita

Hemaraja Sarman of Nepal, whose knowledge of Sans-

krit is encyclopaedic and love for it, proverbial; so I

gave up the tasks and thought it prudent to see first

those Sanskrit MSS. wliich were still preserved in

Tibet, before taking any restoration work, lest it might

prove an useless labour after the discovery of the

original MSS. One thing that prompted me to under
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take the second tour of Tibet was to search for those

ancient Palm-leaf MSS. originally taken from India.

I remained on Tibetan soil from April 4, till November

10, 1954—about six and a half months.

Though the import of palm-leaf MSS. begins from

the middle of the seventh century during the reign of

the Emperor Srong-btsan-sgam-po (630-695 A.D.)

thdr number was very few. Intense activity in

the field of translation is witnessed during four

centuries, viz., from the middle of the ninth century to

the middle of the thirteenth century. During this period

many thousands of palm-leaf MSS. were taken to Tibet,

and in the normal course, they ought to be found there.

But we know that great monasteries of Bsam-yas and

Thogiing (near Mnnsaxowar) were destroyed by fire,

in which many precious collections were burnt. Though

the monastery of Sa-skya, where many hundreds of

Sanskixt books were translated into Tibetan, was

never destroyed after its ascendance, yet, later

hierarchs did not care for these MSS. which had no

meaning for them; and, they allowed the scholars of

their sect to take the MSS. away to their monasteries.

In fact, the MSS. which are found in the monasteries of

$ha-lu and Ngor, originally belonged to Sa-skya.

There are two other causes which arc responsible for

the disappearance of the MSS. The devout people

consider it a great meritorious deed to enshrine the palm-

leaf MSS. inside a sthpa or image. In tills way hundreds

of books arc now beyond our reach. I heard at Sa-skya

that a palm-leaf MS. copy of Dharmalarri’s great work

Piamina-vlxtika is enshrined inside an image of him,

kept in one of the chapels of the Lha-bhang-chen-mo
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of Sa-skya. A few years back, an old stucco image

in Bsam-yas had fallen down and inside it many such

MSS. were found. The image was reconstructed and

MSS. were put back into it again. The other practice is

more atrocious. In some of these monasteries Lamas

cut the MSS. in pieces and offer them to those pilgrims

who bring rich presents. These small pieces axe said to

possess the miraculous power of hearing all kinds of

diseases when a drop of water in which the piece has

been dipped is administered to the patient.

After reaching Lhasa on the 19th May, 1934, I

began to search for MSS. The first MS. I saw was

a commentary ( <rf=^T
)
on the Sisupala-badham of

Magha by Bhavadatta, along wiih a few pages of a

grammatical work. These MSS. were afterwards

purchased and now they are preserved in Patna Museum.

Nest to that, a Palm-leaf MS. of a commentary on

Abhisamavikrtkara by Buddha£rijS3na (a co-student of

the Acaiya Maribhadra, the famous commentator of

several philosophical treatises, and a disdple of the

Acarya Sautaraksira) was brought to me. Its size is

ia{"Xa" and contains 27 leaves. The owner was

reluctant to disclose his name, but he allowed it to be

photographed. I saw a copy of the A?tasihasrik5 Prajna-

Plramita with a Nepalese merchant, written in Ranjana

character, and more than a hundred pages of the

Satasahariki PrajM-Piramita, the latter being the pro-

perty of the heirs of the late Tcrgi-Thai-Je. Though they

were of no great importance, yet they encouraged me

to further pursuit- I was very much helped by the

enlightened Sa-ku-60 of the feudal house of Zur-khang,

whose mother is the direct descendant of Srong-btsan-
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sgam-po (630-693 A.D.), the first emperor and maker

of Tibet. One day, the second (brother) Si-ku-io of

Zur-khang brought the news, that they have got some

palm-leaf MSS. in the library of Kun-bde-gling monas-

tery, which were recently discovered while they were

preparing a catalogue of the books. On the 18th June,

he took me to that monastery which is not far from

the famous POTALA PALACE. Only two MSS.

were shown, and my joy knew no bounds when I found

one of them to be a commentary on the Vidanyiya of

Dharmaklrti by Acarya Santarak?ita, the famous author

of the Tatvasaiigraha. I found it difficult to persuade the

authorities to allow me to take a photograph of the

work; and I was advised to see die Ka-lon Lama,

one of the four Ministers of the Tibetan Government.

When he heard of my mission, he appreciated it very

much, and at once sent for the officer-in-charge. He
ordered that I should be allowed to cake photographs of

any MS. I thought useful. Ka-lon Lama also told me, that

he would issue a general permit from the Cabinet to get

help from all local authorities as well as private

individuals. After the death of Dalai Lama, he was

the most influential man in Tibet, but he also died

a few days afterwards, which is an irreparable loss

to Tibet.

I had heard from Rc-ding-rin-po-chc, the Regent

King of Tibet, that his monastery possesses a half-

burnt palm-leaf MS. which originally belonged to the

collection ofbooks which the Acarya Dlpadkara SrtjMna

(98 2-1034 A.D.) brought with him from India. I was

very keen to see that MS. and the Regent gave rac a

letter to the officer-in-charge of his monastery, but
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owing to a serious omission in the letter, the officer

could not show it to me. I was informed dial it was

a half-burnt copy of the Prajna-paramiti.

After my return from Re-ding, I intended to visit

I.ho-kha Province, where in the monasteries of Bsam-

yas and Smin-do-gliug I heard about the existence of

some MSS. About Bsam-yas, 1 was told that it has

got two or three palm-leaf MSS. which arc in the

custody of the local magistrate (Dzong), and it is nor

possible to see them without a special permission of

the Cabinet. Tlic Chief Lama of Smin-jogling, who

is also one of the heads of Kig-ma-pa sect, told me that

his monastery possessed four MSS. He was very

eager to take me to his monastery which is only rwo

days’ journey fiotn Lhasa. But as I had spent more

than a month in the hope of getting the letter from the

Cabinet, there was little time left at my disposal.

Moreover, I heard that those four MSS. are duplicate

copies of the A$tasahasriki, and Kanuji-pupdanka(?).

In Lho-kha, some of the monasteries belonging to

Sa-skya sect may possess palm-leaf MSS., but their

number will not be considerable.

Infoimation received from reliable sources disclos-

ed the possibility of the existence of many MSS. in the

monasteries of Tsang. Finding that there would still be

mush delay in getting the permit from the Cabbet, and

as winter was approaching, I left for Tsang. I visited

some of the ancient monasteries of that province.

In the monasteries of Spos-khang-tshog-pa (one day’s

journey from Gyan-tsc), $ha-Iu (a few hour’s journey

from Shi-ga-rtsc on Gyanrse side), Ngor (one day’s

journey from Shi-ga-rtse) and Sa-skya, I saw some of
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the MSS. which 2tc described in the following pages.

Tne list of the MSS. in $ha-Lu monastery is not com-

plete. I was told that there ate still some palm-leaf

MSS. in the heap of Tibetan MSS. which arc stored

in a big room there and many more hands are required

ro son them out than what rhey possessed at that time.

The people, who had seen them with their own

eyes, to'.d me that 5Ja-rig-ri-phug monastery' (about half a

day’s journey from Shi-ga-rtsc) possesses two palm-leaf

MSS. At Ngor I met a Lama of the Tkub-rtan-mam-

rgyal monastery of Rta-nag (two days’ journey from

Shi-ga-rtse) who told me that his monastery possesses

two palm-leaf MSS. The contents of these four MSS.

arc not known.

If a search is properly made, we can discover some

more MSS. in the province of Tsang, A few monasteries

of the Kham province (eastern Tiber) arc also said to

possess some.
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"ELEMENTS OF MITI1RA-CULT APPROPRIATED

BY CHRISTIANITY”

By the Rev. R. GUben,, S. J., Pb. end Utt. D.

Professor Pourc-Datoud publishes in The Journal of the Bibar

end Orissa Rcnarcb SotUty, 1 an article entitled "Miihri-Culc"

which contains an attempt at a comparative history of the religion*

of Mithn and Christ, as is shown by the following headings: "The

trices of Milhiaiam in Christianity” and 'Toe elements of Mithri-

Colt appropriated by Christianity."

The wriur Kites hit views clearly in the following word*:—

“Even during this twentieth century, some of the bigoted Christian

scholars perristentlr labour, like the Christians of the third and

fourth centuries, to conceal the truth. But aotnc of the learned

and impartial authors, who consider all knowledge and science as

sacred, and eo whom all knowledge is nteenuble, as any prophet

or angel, have not hesitated from telling the truth. They openly

write that some principles, and mow of the formal rite* of the faith

of Christ, are derived from Mithraism From the smallest things,

just like bells, to the highest beliefs, such at Christ sacrificed his

life for the sake of ch: salvation of mankind-all then are taken

from ths Mithn-Cult.”

This is, no doubt, a sweeping assettion. Unhappily, it does not

vest on A careful examination of the documents, on an accurate

comparison of the terms co be compared, or on a solid argumentatioa.

No one will deny that a cult may borrow Amenta existing in

another cult. Rut there is borrowing and borrowing. If one cult

takes from another, cbtraclemtic rites or doctrines, which consti-

tute far ic really new acquisition*, we may and must speak of tub*-

uncial dependence, of “appropriation and ueurpalion”.* Dut if 0

19>3, pp. 215*210.

bcemt inTrad commut in fh# /olloviaj pipa trt taken, unlcu

Khcrnc «iuJ (tens the uxkU n hinJ, but lidUei ire rite
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colt it found co hare a ftw of thcae secondary rites which are com-

mon to many rcLigior-s , simply became they are jc would

be preposterous to speak of -appropriation and usurpation .*4 The

shmliricy of two form* of worship in a few such rites is of on all

conmqucncc. It might be a matter of research for the historian to

ascertain the origin of the ritual me of water, music and belli, or of

the kn eeling posture during prayer which we meet with in both

Christianity and MichrtUm. Have both cults discovered and

adopted them on their own accord? Haa Christianity them

from Mithraiam, or from another religion} or again, Mithraisxn

freen Christianity, or another cult? Whatever may b# the result

of this investigation, such trifling points of similarity would entitle

cobody to speak of appropriate or usurpation.

Christianity has, in fact, in course of time, some of these

secondary ceremonies from oon-chnscian religions—we do not say

from Mithnim. But it Hu Transformed and penetrated with it*

own spirit what it ha* taken from clsewheroi and generally, it ha*

borrowed ccranooka with a view to eradicate snore surely the pagan

hibita of its recent convert* and the better to imbue the new

Christiana with its own religious conceptions. Aj for characteristic

ride and any point of doctrine, we could prove chat Christianity has

never appropriated anything, other from Mithraira or any ocher

pagan religion. Catholic works, treating these questions and satis-

fying the severest exigencie s of historical criticism, are doc difficult

to find. Our purpose however, more practical and imposed upon

u* by the article published in The Journal of the Bihar and Orissa

Rtutnb Society, It before all to show that Professor Pourt-Darood'i

article docs not satisfy the requirements of historical and critical

research and that it does not contain a tingle proof chat Christianity

has appropriated any rite or belief at all from Mithraisro.

Ve first remark that the Professor doe* not show himself well

acquainted with Christianity. He speaks of Christian beliefs and

practices which do not exist, e.g-, of prayers being said towards the

East, South and Wat at different time* of the day; of Ascension as

falling on a Sunday, whereas it cannot but fall on a Thursday; of

the “bridge across the infernal fire**. These utterances are not the

4
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only cacs which point to an ignorance, haixily to be condoned in one

who assume* to explain the origins of Christian doctrines and cere-

monies .*

The great authority on Mithraiim is M. F. Gumonc. Professor

Pouie-Oavoud repeatedly translates or suinmsrizes passages from the

work of the Belgian savant, without even mentioning his source

of information. 4 Without taking the amc liberty, we cannot

but acknowledge our immense indebtedness to the indispensable

works of the same writer.

Nor any random crcchod kids to well cjrablisbcd and deter-

mined concision*. In comparative history, as is tbi present case,

a vague similarity of somt beliefs and rites in two cults does not

of itself constitute 2 preof of dependence. The following remarks

will not, therefore, be out of place:

—

1. Before all, it is necessary to consider the elements

and the sum-total or complex of the beliefs and ceremonies which

arise in the religious to be compared. Indeed, in all religions,

however much alien to oae another, some traits of similarity are

bound to exist* Min after all is everywhere man, and the ways

by which lie can express his feelings to the divinity arc limited in

number. Some secondary mmlanucs, existing between two reli-

gions, are not, therefore, at once signs of dependence, any more

than the secondary similarities existing between a Chinese,

a Negro trxl a European prove that tbey are of the same

race. As for tic beliefs and characteristics which present a prim*

fscie characteristic resemblance, it is of the ueranet importance—if

wc do not want to draw rash conclusion*— to examine and

state accurately what these concretely are and really mean in each

- N*w. *r« m«n vp*W iMCCVSMlyi L (era for Unnnu). Dio
Cmii (Cashu), Lixvu (Dicta), Vmim CVoijm He. Tu
r*pr-rinr ”Sn| N»uUl b«ktT whkh il found in o«* of lh« rar. exper*

queurJea from M. F. Cuiosoc. b mosmpr«hri«b!c wd found nowhere In

ihit writer. wH» u»« *7ta»fi» W.J lariai’* in refrare to 1ht KirtWry of

die tuttuqosxAbk Sun.

€ Wc pant cut only arc irutMc: pp. 2C7-Ut, to be coajvwJ with M. F.

Oimou'f UJ MyUrm it VJtbr* (1901 2nd Ed.; 29. Sorted tooriwi
rtKfjnrvn Km errpt Into tiii issuer. wlticK ire not found in »h# vrk at

M. F. C—s And thii u i«c rl< only cm—AD air quxitiani from M. F.

Car7.nl irt fro this work, cola* attarwi* ctpcmly ftu«d
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religion. What does follow from the face, for inauacc. that two

religion* have “offerings, supplication”, a ritual immolation and a

aacri£dal meal? Absolutely nothing; for if these apparently

characteristic action* separate sharply the religious life of an>

min or society from their private and civil life, it is

precisely because they arc eraatial to all religion?, however

diverse these religion* may be. On the principle that panllelism

or analogy indicates at once dependence, cne might as well toy that

the use of the bow and arrow, proper to some peoples in India,

Australia and America, was borrowed by the one from the other.

2. More than one reliable method, it is true, may be followed

in compifirirc history of religions. The starting point and order

of discussion may vary. The historian can start by pointing cat a

few wdl cbmdrrizfd belief* and ceremonies, or again a great

number of !«* characterized beliefs and ceremonies. In both ctsre,

however, it muse be shown that the coincidtisces cannot be due to

both religions drawing simply from the common store of human

nature, their own founder, or a third religion. It remains further

to be examined which of the two cults has influenced the other;

foe it is not out of the question c«g., that an older cult tries to

cccnpete with a younger competitor by appropriating to itself

something of the riches cf its new rival.—The historian can follow

another method. He can first produce arguments tending to show

that in a determined worship there exists a tendency to enrich it-

self with the gcods of others. Provided that fact is well estab-

lished, the theory of essential appropriations enters into the domain

of probability. It then points of contact in time and place and

similarity of tenets are discovered, the probability will grow and

may, in certain cases, even reach certitude. But, if on the con-

trary, arguments art produced which establish the exclusiveness of

a religion and its constant and utter antipathy to the doctrines and

rice* of its neighbour*, only strong and peritire arguments will

permit the assertion that there have been effective borrowing and

dependence on its pm.

Further, the simpler solution should be preferred. Hence,

it is not hutor.cally prudent to presume r.g-, chat a creed has under-
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the influence of a religion very different in its conception*—

when another, obvious, explanation irat hand. Again, if a creed

appears at a time and in a place and environment where an older

erred flourished which can account foe the substance and most of

the details of the new creed, it is uncritical to atfinn, except with

strong proofs thic this new creed has nothing to do with that con-

genial creed and that it is, on the contrary* indebted to some other.

4. Finally, it is hardly necessary to state chat no hiitorian

worthy of the name can write without making * diligeoc and ac-

curate investigation of the documents, especially of chose contem-

poraneous with the period studied.

These principles, so essential to comparative history, are

strangely overlooked in the article before in. And to begin with

the principles mentioned in the last place: it is a fact that the

Founder and fim preacher* of Christianity were confirmed Jews,

that from their youth they had observed all the ceremonies of the

Jewish religion and that during their whole life they faithfully

adhered to ail its beliefs. The Jewish religion was deeply rcoted in

their Country and practised there for more than a millennium. All

the beliefs of the Jews are now beliefs of the Christiana. Have we

then to recur to Midiraisvn to explain even one o : the beliefs com-

mon to Judaism and Christianity?

The sacred and official Literature of the Jews is still extant, as

are also the books of the New Testament. Both contain much

doctrine and history. Yet the Proferor does not once use the Old

Testament5 and does not as much as refer to the New' Testament,

although it ii full of the doctrines and rites of early Christianity.

Wc shall later hive to ccra hock on this question; in the meantime

wc ooly remark that in the article at hand wc have an attempt at

compartth* history winch completely neglects the meet abundant

sources of information available about one of the two terms rom-

ptrrJ.

Perhaps the Professor propcas eo establish an a priori probability

of Christianity** having borrowed beliefs and rites from Mithraixm?

Wc are repeatedly told tbit Mithraism was of “long standing” and

' E*:ept for in roe* turn of • centin Miibra-Dtr.
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"deeply rooted”. This is, in ftct, an argument in favour of the

possibility—pcrhipe tome probfbilicy—of Christianity's borrowing

from Mxtbrtism provided, however, that Micknusm was of long

standing end exercised its influence in wry ewfitria whore

Christianity ippeared and developed. Now, this condition is in no

way fulfilled. The facts arc as follows no trace sc all of Mithrak

monuments has ever been found in Palestine, whcie Christianity was

born; scarcely any trace ot it nas been discovered in the rather exten-

sive Greek speaking countries, where Christianity first spread

(Greece,0 Macedonia, the Roman Province of Asia, Syria,

Phoenicia, Egypt, Cyprus, Crete). 1 "Msdiri/
1

says M. Cumont.

"#ftvr conquered many followers in the Greek or Hellcnizod

countries.” Wc do not deny that "the religions of Christ and

Mi t lira both entered Europe simultaneously", viz., about 70 A.D;

but the Mirhraic cult entered it in the north along the Danube/

thi:*The Picture contradicts out luienear iboo: Grw< K« i«yi

•rcwdln* to Mwarch »h« <rf dirt* prrfocnutl thdr hen a

a*cr&ce* “to Mkfcc* or Olywp*, i«, in ti* rary pl»«> wluch h*a alvaya

Urn dir hcaiijo>rud <d die GtOtk x oii. But if Pfouivh rr»uti;os Giyspos, it

ii nee Hf who ro make u« MctV tnsr the pir*u*i c4 CCidx* who war* the

tiucr cf it. Crick. andttiook i journey of HO mild ind •«’< illotni to

cacti ibt uuiiory of titfr inrmln for cli pirioraumi of ibtip "The

otoann i< -suh mm lirtipli iad obykea: tht Olyapii mruiMcd by PTnjircIi

ii iKi Tows of Olympm in Lycii. U tbt "try coantry of th. Oilicira pinMl
[lb. Prof™., i. no. him in dm ttftanco. Olio. art, ok tbc city of

Twin, bill • country: th. nemd Olympm at the limit, »u a mountain in the

norib. Olympia was mil • i&tuauin, but a oily in Eba in thr aaaih of Ouae
ED.].

’ Tht Pmfttmt nylr "leaking « dm m«F of .be autia* Ratur. Empor-

(ai iba ind at tr» Ini centjrv A. D.|, vc can lay llill M no country any god

« ante! or prcpbtt equalled MUhra in fima." X. Cumont hu a apodal n.p

ikoo'jig tbi Siliubo at ibt Wyiicrsei t4 Xiihr. in the Romm Empire slmugb
all th: oatirU II lodcatat tract. of tha Hithtaic namaataii at 7iratoi in

Gtmci. at Amnrinm and pcrbipi Acmunii in lh: Prortnce of Alii Miner, at

Sakio in Syria, it Si<k* In PHccnlcii. it AWuadrii and Xampbii in Eivpl: annt

in Maridoma. Diiliynia. Cyprw, Obb it
.
from in all In thma Oral aytnkiag

count rim. Cf. Camnm, ot. CA II. absm flic Fiupagation of Miibrilkn Is tbt

Roman Empir,

' On ih. aprmd cf Mithraiuu at .ha and ol ibt wood cenwry AD., rim

Profrwr aaya: In .Von, to the cMclnou of Bonn lb. -phir. of ird-amia of

With.. mcodrd from ihr thorn, of th. Uuk St. to Ecotaa. In Aftlc i«

rtaebri tb. bordot of Srinrx." Oat grit tht tmp.-t.Uon that the whei. of

Enrol* »ia occupied Cunwni (oc., p. 14) main, a mint jnpocimt Wricucm
"From tbwo of iht Black Sia till lha mountilni of Scolltnd and on tha barden

cf At Sahara, .« olewg tbr oU ***** Poimfrriu (tom It Ion, dt I’amiinoc

frontim romanr) tV, Mithraic ntno«M) aboard

"
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whcrcu Ckristiamty spread from Palestine, the Province of Asia

and Greece, chat i$, from the east. We have yet to wait rooche?

eighty years Wore both cults meet elsewhere than in Rome. ‘The

territories of the two religious powers**, M. Cumont notes, “did no<

coincide, and both could spread for a pretty long time without

coming directly into conflict/*
9 The Professor's sutonent that

"when the religion of Christ came into Europe, it found itself fact

to fact with a long standing religion” is, therefore, historically

groundless. Do:* no: the probability of Christianity's having

appropriated tenets and ritet of Mithraism vanish, when, on the

one hind, the earliest dare of contact has to he put well after 70

A.D., whilst, c*i the other hand, extant historical document*,

written before that dace, alteady witness to the beliefs and essential

rites of Christianity?

It is not only the distance which separated both religions

during the first fifty—not to say one hundred—years of Chris-

tianity which renders it most improbable that the two cults have

seriously interacted. The very nature of Christianity, as the docu-

ments show it to us from its first appearance and during its further

history, rmkes any substantial appropriation on its part from the

polytheistic culu a priori most improhable. This reason would

hold, even if it were proved that the Mitbfaic worship flourished

in the Tcry countries where the Christian religion appeared and

first spread.

As a matter of fact the Christians have always shown them-

selves uncompromising monotheists. They were always r«dy to

sustain the vsnetn and longest persecutions rather than adcee the

Emperors or any god of the polytheistic or syncretic cults Those

among there who, yielding to the torments, chose to offer income

oo the heathen altars were considered as apostates and renegades.

Christianity* had tberefeer nothing of the broad to&eranrr peculiar

to so many religions of the Roman Empire, Michraisre included.

From it very beginning it showed itjelf absolutely exclusive in its

beliefs, and never would the Church, in all that was essential, hold

any truce with paganism.

* O.r., p. Ut.
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Such bang the cue, cum pm a scholar coinidee ic a prior,

moit unlikely and improbabfr chat Christianity should have

appropriated to itself any substantial element—behef or rite

—

from any of in polytheistic and heathen rivals? Tlie Mithraic

cult was one of thoa Its power may in the third century have

surpassed thit of the other heathen cults. This was diar to the

fact that Michraism opened its doors to the very different creeds

of Persia, Syria and Phrygia, and enjoyed the powerful pcoctetioo

of the Roman Emperors. 3ut, although the Mithraic woohip may

compare favourably with other syncretic cults of the first centu-

ries of our era. its conceptions are at the antipodes of Christianity.

"The two iysterns were separated by an impassable gulf", says M.

Dili,
50 a witnftM in no way partial to Catholicism.

It must be said, however, that Professor Poure-Davoud uses

an argument which be proposes as an explict and direct proof for

the dependence of Christianity on Mithraim. Armed with

anweedmt and consequent, this argument has tlie advantage of

being absolutely clear: "Tl* new-born religion," he says, ''did

not poMCM under any form the rites or ccrcmooiet oe a book, even

from its own founder Christ. Consequently, ic could not but copy

the foreign ceremonies and the usages or in other words, it had to

appropriate to itself at least the apparent forms of its rival." In

this important statement or process of reasoning ont dftsd a exact,

viz, that Christ did not, personally, write a boot Ml Ibr ml is

nooJfg; logically, psychologically and historically.

Logically, the consequent does not follow: for, taking even

tbc antecedent to be true, why—if Christianity had to appropriate

—could it not have copied from, say. tbe Myturia of Eleusis, of

Samothcacia, of Epidaurus, of Isis and Osiris, of Venus and Adorns,

of Crphiim. or from other pagan Cults’1 which existed in various

part) of th: Roman Empire? Why only from Mithraisro?

Psychologically.—Tbe Professor rightly calls Christ the founder

of Christianity. Is it possible to have the founder of a religion who

* Apimb S«V<X Nero la At’ilhu, p. fU *|

"Thl cult of Jupiter DeSctunvs ”» F»ct»td in Comonaeiv* (onrar^nily

*ith Mutates «od tet * o’" “ sir litt« thi war of the Rotnin

Empht. IF. Caaont, o*.. p. JO).
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doa no: teach iny doctrine, ox impose any rite on his

followers? Even if a religion possesxd no writings, arc

we allotted to assert, on this account, chit it is a religion with-

out rites and beliefs of its own? Is oot the living word of the

founder of i cult or philosophy a richer source than any book?

Pythagoras did uoc write; yet w*as not his doctrine, were not has

directions kepc by hi* disciple*, who persistently repeated: Ip if dixit?

Many religions have lived for centuries without a written book. We

do well when wc acknowledge our ignorance abour their original

belief* and rites; but who can aiErm that they did not poswss any

belief or rite?

Historically:—4f a historian sbo*i himself more exacting in the

CM of Christianity and requires written dccumenta, wc can fully

satisfy him. Christianity possessed written works from its very first

generation. The Professor's assertion that "the new-born religion

did not possess under any form the rites or ceremonies or a book”

is not only historically false, but simply astounding in its boldness.

Are there not the Gc*ptls of SS. Matthew, Mark and I.uke, con-

taining the preaching of Christ? Are there not the Acts of the

Apostles, narrating the spread of Christianity from the death of

Christ till the year 62 A.D.? Are there noe the EptSlk* of St. Paul

end ocher Apostles, so full of the primitive Christian doctrines?

Have not nic*t of these been written before 70 A.D.? Arvd, not

ro apeak of belief*, do no: these writingt rosord essential rites of

Christianity, for instance. Baptism, Eucharist, Confirmation, imposi-

tion of hand* to confer the Priesthood, Unction for the dying?

The New Testammt does testify to primitive Christian rites:

the Prolessor denies the existence of any riles or any book in

early Christianity*. Are we to suppose then that he is unaware of

the existence of the New Testament, even of the Gospels,

which are :hc most widespread writings in the world and

available everywhere for a few* annas? If, knowing them and their

oarstents, he rejects tbtir early date or their historical trustworthi-

ness. he might at least, as a historian, wy so and prove his views; for

he himself declares that “impartial authors
4
* must “consider all

knowledge and science as sacred" and rmy no: “conceal the truth
44

.
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The above remark* can only strengthen the new due the

method followed in the article is not likely to l&ad to my reliable

conclusion. The presumption remains, at lean equally strong,

against the dependence of Christianity on Michraisir.

Yet presumption* must yield to facts. We are therefore ready

to admit '’appropriations and usurpations’
5

if well-established facts

are brought forward We draw attention, however, to two points:

first, that, owing to the above mentoned praumption, the onus

probanJi lies with the Professor; and secondly, that the enumeration

of some coincidences between the beliefs and rites of the two religions

cannot at once be taken as a proof of interdependence. A theory

due has so much against it ought to be substantiated with something

more than superfical comparisons. We ihal! assume the ungrate-

ful task of examining the bdieft and rites in which we arc asked

to see i dependence of Christianity on hfithraiam. However dry

this pact of our paper may be, it will throw light on die wane of

method and criticism in die article under discussion.

We begin with the assertions that relate principally to matters

of doctrine.

1. We are told: 'The religion of Mithra existed in the

Roman Empire for more chan three hundred years, and a g<v*d

many of its principles and usages have tcituined in the religion of

Christ, c.g. offerings, supplication, the day of Judgment, the

belief about the bridge acrow the infernal fire, purgatory, heaven,

hell, account, and proportion of good and bad actions and the

future retribuooo oi virtue and vice-” As ter the determination

of time in this statement, we repeat—it it of importance—chat

these "more than three hundred years” mean the 2nd and follow-

ing centuries until the 5ch and bt^n about 100 AJ)., when the

dec trines alludid to had been for several decides the object of a

very definite Christian teaching. Further, this reaching and it*

meaning in Christianity was quite different from the Mithriic

conceptions. It is only by using the vaguest and most general

terms that one con hope to produce die impression of similarity

between tbs* belief* in the two cults. But by that proem one

may discover limilar point* of contact with any other religion!
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The Profesaor ought to show due the similarities with the worship

of Mithra are strJdng tod characterise. and no: merely superficial.

He affirms, without even xn attempt it a proof, that d«re i»

ceptadenc*. When we examine the example* be gives, it becomes

a challenge to all critical tease to speak of community of doctrine or

appropriation. 1*

2. “The highest belief*, *och a* Christ sacrificed his life for

the sake of salvation of mankind—are taken from the Michra-Culc."

Let us listen to some details of the slaying of the bull by Mithra

and wc shall lx edified. Mithra is not put to death; Chrwt is.

Thr death of Christ is a sacrifice; the slaying of the bull by Mithra

is not.11 Christ is Priest and Victim; Mithra is neither priest

nor victim. The death of Christ is a fact of history; Mithra

and the skying of the bull are myths. According to the

legend the command to kill the bull is given to Mithra by

the messenger of the Sun, viz., the Crow. It is unwillingly that

he executes the order and pierce* with his digger the flank of the

animal. A miracle now takes place; from the bull's body grow up

grains, creepers and grapes; the serpent, &ajrpion and ant try to

poison this wonderful murce of life, hut in vain. The Moon

a
l» VGthr*c brlkf. the Mui pcc<uu u> its beins «it«d to th. bx) T .

Mur dnth. th* judgnuat ton not ttU* jilsc4 u crc#; for rhr« night* rail thrh™ uul horco aVoxit t*» iad. Only dun. Ui±tK Snodu tod R-has tic

u iuilia- Afiewudi lb: uii lu'C 10 put onr the Cbiavu bridge oiich

* guirirc b? inpit tec ipiiim! dop. To th. j*na tnii the bniji oBtr* •

.id. tyage. » thu th«v craw it uni,. Tbn. njtU. hire 10 wmid she I.ddir

ihrcuife lie iputt' of tbr even Pimm. ie;trittd b, a min, pna et dtAeenc

meufe At etch of lie c»M the, in frwd, if of • of oo: ptutfn.

Flnillr, pii" of .11 vfc. md mutiny, da, meh Iwb wlurj unbmtii will

min iraceriilu, le thin.. Foe ih: vxkid the Chin*.! bridge a u iliirp u
lilt oipt of 1 IUOC iod ibt, fill bwllcn m ihi infuoil iarknm Hell ii,

hoviver. ox rarmlj bit luu onl, till lb: ity at si. Rioo'ilion. Bit.nn
in- bdl tUra ii u, i='.ctn>«i>iy pl.t. dauntd (* tW

blot riihioxiKUi owl, »<|iiili thfir in ibtt. da tuuli will xiiftr onl,

fran ib. bm » .umw id ih. cold in w-ut^-l rfii,.--.. with mi, d.iBii

wbicb would ool, furdee ib»* low Ur> Judmeoi. beiswn. bell, putguor,.

etc., cm it cilVd orihr is tie Mhbnic evJ Cbfiitiin nliiieu. Cl Prof. A.

Cuoor, in OnJu (ZooW. Pub, 1921 4|K. Ed.) p. »«; hi N. DlalU.

ToriatKtn TUdtn (New Ycek. 1914) p. ii ki Ouucot. o.c., p. 11, e|.

“It U ine tbit the Proftaw, qwnaag M. F. Ounoni (o.c., p. U1-1JJ),

.6™ dm M-.Hri uni.6:* lit Ml But tb: Ed«U. -run on d*
ccnitm, dii Mliln tiffed (/Mr) tie Bull, iod 5c uf’oil, miei tbit si/rc

quaiao onl, td liflUie. mil of mrl.fed,. (Tout «l tizmanlt
rtUli/i in Myiltrn it Mirkr*. p. 1241.
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purifies the seed of die bull and from it all kinds of useful animals

are born. Michra's faithful dog preserve* the soul of the bull, which

ascend* heavenward to become the guardian of the hfrds ind flocks.

—There is no idea of the redemption of mankind m all this* We

find here something of the naturalistic awl astrological aspects of

the Mithra-woohip. What has the redeeming death of Christ in

common with such fanciful legends? Has perhaps Mithra become

a historical period and Christ a myth? Tbs tamed and prudent

M. F. Cumant gives the following rule: "Resemblances do no*

necessarily suppose imitation*
-
.
14 But we art now made to believe

that not even resemblance Is needed TO prove dependence and that

Christianity hat usurped the belief o! Mithra the bull -slayer t
,a

Rash conclusion;, misquotation and vagueness 1 * in the statement!

go here hand in hand.

3. But it i* scill more in ccrtwmie i and rites than in miners

of doctrine that the Profwor emphasizes the dependence of Chris-

tianity on Mithraism. “In the Zotwstrian religion,*
1

he states, “the

priests ustd to consecrate bread and water, mix it wich Hioma,

Sinskrit Soma, and used to cat it during certain religious ctrerareuea

Also this ancient custom of the Persians accompanied ?<thhr* into

Europe. But is there was no Haoma plant in Europe, so that a

particular extract could be squeezed out of it, the extracted juice

of cbe fresh ewigf of vine was used . .Gradually, the juice of the

“Ox., p. If). Tt* tune rule b lirea in Txt Rrtytow OHtmUa does U
tAvnttmr Xom#jn) Pint, t90 d, p. iii) where *L Ojmon: denies la:<r<iept>J«ict

in (ha cue of umiluiiia .1 fit* tiebt (inking.

"The in'v.-ifcn af th* «*r.V Ii In ihli inirlfire’ of Mhili. uri (bi

ProfuM; >nd ihu i(c.«i '« (he belief tier 'Cbmi lartfird hi. Sf. foe lh(

ulmthn ol mn&tnl." Thw Intcnnul pinlieEsin a *onh nati.il Ahbongb

i= tic fax U Miihriiim (beet li no quarion of tilyation of tha ainfu! world,

oo BKfe (hin of oeri&a. ..pcuurai uc ebraeo xfcch air ifc to ccorey

fallscieua imprenaoa of laeilirley.

“Mere li one e-oe. irmanet a! v>«t>ooai in (be r.r~n**u\ "Wim ai

prawot tbs Chrietjsni cahbne. (he CmciSxko sod the Aiceokr. at Cbfiat, a

holiday ™ cuiMtnary with the worabiDpau of Mithra." As aw, lbs

Cbristisos the Ciceifitioti of Chdr can In cdafcraiad u euly u Much 20 and

(ha Awindon si lats as J<j* *. it ii so wonder (bet wfiMn this lerg ptlisd of

tve assoebs and a half Miihiaam bad a front Fortbaa, it ii no; aaid of whiei

Milhrait tan there ii qiaeation. 1 imapta that, if il waa a aor-c-fol cna. ii

mill hate bare cojoad i~. tha ChtWia CrjciSjio:,; If, m (ba «e!rtry, • fcyful

on., by th. Christian Axeadonl T< thia (he »u«cy and prt'iw* U
ft Hittorictl frvdy>
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frui; of vine, Le, wine was substituted for the prcsa-d juice of the

twigs of cbe vine-tret The round loaves of breads, which were

used in ehr religion of hfithra, juft as ic is common amongst the

presene Zoroastriacs, was either four or sis in number. The Avertin

word foe the bread is Dream, and its present form is 'Damn'. All

th:se ceremonies were transferred from Mithraism to Christianity,

and they Still remain therein. The Christian term 'Eucharist
4

means the wine and bread used in the ceremonies and considered as

the blood and 3»h and the wu! of Christ. They are the very Horn

and Damn of Mithra, and merely the Rimes are changed^

It is the time to apply • few of the principle* tha: we have

enumerated in the first part of this article. One must enter into

deoils and notice, noc only the partial and superficial coincidences,

but also the divergence; and chea are manifest. In

Christianity it is nowhere said that there should be round

lower, either four or six ru number; the Professor it simply

inventing. This takes away from h?a enumeration a similarity that

might be styled characteristic if ic were really common to Chris-

tianity md Mixhriism. The Professor mentions two things in rhe

Christian rice: bread and wine;17 in the NGthraic, a third is added:

a cup of water; he admits therefore himself rha: rx>c ’merely the

names sre changed.’ Than, whereat in the Christian rice genuine

wme is indispensable and can be replaced by no substitute, in the

Mithraic rite there is indifferently question of Haoma or "juice of

fresh twigs of the vine
1
’ Or wine; and water is more important than

this Ha*xna or wine. Further in the Christian rice the bread and

wins are changed into the sanctifying Body and B2ood of Christ,

and this change differentiate* the Eucharist from ordinary bread and

wise; in Mithraism there is no question of anything of rh£ sort;

Mithra is not even symbdoed by rhe offering. 11 Finally, it is ir. no

Pro rijStir dor* rw irwiu on t** u* of vtcer In the CitrL'tka

fixe.

*Tat r.iurr>\r.x th*t si* Zorc«j:riin '"pcicr.i uioi ro Kc»:nrf bmd «nd

«rr-. uicn by Ju Profeuor from M. Cummt (on.. p. 133) n nr. m«: by
thii lucfoc to r*lnr to i dependence c* lie of Ouiitiaoity. In tii* cco-

nternn the folly*to* r*scm«nt of Hi ii ^xih norina.
MW« Buy «*vik of

ft 'ropye* ci Mitbrft* tod Iiii corn{Makes, but unly u ve sdyhe of ‘the rim!-
onatt* U the Eroptrv', or the Sx-ialisn of D*xl*tii*\ It ii i literary d^rie#
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war certain that in the Vest wine waf substituted by MIthra

worshippers foe the unavailable Haora used in the East; this is i

conjecture confirmed by no Mithrtic monument.10 It may very

well fc« that, in rhe Vest, Mithraism used only bread and water.

How then, can anyone aifirm and without hesitation, that the

Christian Eucharist is "the very Horn and Danin, and rarrcly the

names are changed?” We are nor sure as to what the Michraic

ceremony was exactly. The divergences at any rate are manifest

and manifold and ahould prevent a prudent historian from asserting

dependence. Or rather, the presumptions, of which we Hitc spoken

before, ahould make him say that the theory that Christianity bor-

rowed from Mithraism is far-fetched and nowise, besides, the

Gcopclt and the Epistles of Sc. Paul testify to the institution of the

E'.icharist by Christ. It was not therefore borrowed later on from

Mithraism.

4. “Both the groups used to cake the holy bath at the time

of initiation”— a sufficient sign that the Christian Baptism was

“copied" from Mithraism! Is it noc, on the contrary, comaoo-

sense to say with C Martindale that "ablution, significant of moral

purification, is symbolism to all minds alike?'*0 Several cults

contemporaneous with Christianity used ablutions with water.* 1

Have they ill borrowed tl* ceremony from hGthraism? And why

does the Professor paw over in *3encc the characteristic Mithraic

initiations with honey and blood and speak only of the one with

water?

mum to bring out tnilajr. W tn iodicat* wily xnd ipprwn^y « pirtUd.

A vefi b w i dcmoftitntioa and cue W-ould not hutUy conclude from in

loi'oir to = inflwnci ?rr<VKii\*d )idfot.ti mt tlmtyt tin null wloui

chliiie (5 .. ixxcl l.oidrift of (bt (In Se'lpoa Ortmiiln. p. Oi>.

•a. C C. bUnindit., i* cbrulu, p. Ill; >nd P. Currcm, Of, P- 13>,

-to My. .bov-. tb. M.Juilc Hu: "TVr pl*«H b*(«, tb. U-cUu . 1*1 ttd

esp full of —itff, otr “hi:h tt* pr/*it pcorcooeod tie aend formV.u

tfc. —W«r) -in. WU tbm frnmMy uix.l (on ouUil nil dcou minili

" Ucto'.i on lb. Hirtory of KlUglom (lotHon. 191*. VoL H) Tbt JUU-

jb. o/ MUb't. p. 21.

3
'TTitit J nte>a?< to b* dfi»T from thli corornco face of roii^isu. idesi,

It« B -tro’-d t- in 0Cf.r*«W. hUnz, to tmu<«m ttoi .imiliiuda 3to
pencil o: murdopc^nce.- P. Pm, Tbt Tbo>hD of Si. f®, trial J. U
Stcddud. 1927, Vd. n. * >86,
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5. The Proittm ii not yet atisfled with these appropriation.

tht whole
* 9 he si y*. "of tKe custom* and ceremonial part

pertaining to MtthfMm has been transplanted into the religion of

Christ/' We shall therefore mention some Mkbraic ntes: ceremonial

use of honey and milk; stripes; dramatic represencations of suffer-

ing and torment to try the initiate; masks and inimal disguises;

sacred cavca and crypts; seven degrees of initiation (one may

obtain successively the rank of Crow, Veikd, Soldier. Lion, Per-

sian, Racer of the sun. Father)
;
offering of a garland on a sword

to the Soldier who declares that Mithra is his only crown; a special

service daily in honour of tbc Plancc to which the day of the week

was sacred; a bath with the blood of a victim slain above the head

of a candidate.** None of these rices aic found in Christianity.

The list could still be notably lengthened.

Before concluding, let ui put aide by side two statement*

from Prof. Davoud'i article: first, the text just mentioned that

raimoit ths wMc“ of the Mithraic ceremonies was transplanted

into Christianity; and then, that "moit of the formal rites of the

faith of Christ arc derived from Mhhraissn”. In good logic tbw

Jvsost the whole of the Christian and of the Mithraic Ritual mult

be one and the same. Are we dreaming? M. Cumonc says th.ii any

account of history which makes one of the two cults equivalent or

noticeably parallel to the other can only h? styled a "cancaturc.”23

Toe article before us draws that caricature masterfully.

Tbt two religions compared by Professor Poure-Davoud arc

vastly different from each other in their characteristic aspects; the

similarities they present are such that only a superficial observer

can consider them as of importance. The steady opposition

of Christianity towards any form of syncretism and polytheism

;

the historical evidence wc possess about the doctrines and

substantial riles of primitive Christianity; iu appearance in a

country where Mithraism never entered;—these exclude the

influence of Mithraism on any of its beliefs and characteristic

a
F. Currant. OX.t p. 20 **. 126 154. etc. Th« txrrc sulhur S«?»:

* MjtTtrauco vx inured. in of iu MlKl^T, la • quf*ric*abk allUnce

die cc'.t etf rwtm cd Attii (CrW«).
M

Uitka to io»l«t.

* 0.r.s ^ 164.
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rites.

We nuke no difficulty in acknowledging chat die Chraciaa

Church assign*! the feast of the Nativity of Cbriic to Deccnlxi

25, probably because on that day was celebrated the pagan lease of

sol Impetus oc NateUs Imictt (Mitbru), which, be it arid in

passing, was not originally Midime. We say "probably'', because

the question is a disputed ore. Tbe great scholar L. Duchesne'*

attributes the axing of Chriatmas on thia day to conwleritioni that

have no relation to any pagan feist. Others hold, with better reasons

according to us, that the choice of the date was due to the wish

to supplant more easily the heathen festival which we have just

mentioned. In 5J5 A.D.," Le., at the time we find Christmas

celebrated in Rome, Mithraiam hid lost its influence and "was oo

thj wane** in the West, Who can reasonably give tbe name of

“usurpation” to the choice of December 25 fer Christina! and ipeik

here of the “dependence” of Chnstimity on lining Mithraism.44

In such a subject at the comparison beeveen the Christian and

Mithroic culta, circumspection and prudence are required- The

most precise source* of information are eariy Christian writers.

The Professor refuses them any credit. They "aimed at proving

tbe t utility of the Mithra-Cult and propriety of their own faith.

Thus, for the criticil study of the history of Itligioa. this extremely

prejudiced information become! use&ss, and it U repugnant to the

Ptrvan icnss of nationalism" The other source* of information

“OrteWi du CulU CJirtbf 1901, Jal. cd. p. 2ii **.

9
b. boat. In Onsfnet di U M»1 rt di \9)2) * *4;

rf. I- FinnWrr. UmiM dir KatMkcbem Ututftk (PrtWg L B.. 34>2)

Vd. I. p. M.
fc rew VniMf ««y* "ihu *>* Dumber 21

,
lud.u b« dre la<«d iKc Wnidty

of Cfacut u Uu u rariy fonr csoru/in ifur hax.'* In the f.fth «ntufy

Vliduaiixn ia the Veil wu no more "on the vuu*\ bxt dtuL How, if the

ifirauion win irui. could il inlluuui CluLtuoky icui iSr (rare) But

tit niraarai b wronj by on* eroiury.

‘WhiuYtt bi uid of ih* pujudica and umimi oi ibt inly

CnhiJi: wditn, the poini K »m bciwnn Chrutiuxy and b&Jiftiim b
cuuinly cutsd* any .luntira ol NrtMuifiw. Thf cxio-ra o' the Imorim a

ox NMnnuICti but Ttlh. The Mithrsic cult, which no coi ray Jjo^r

cenaian u Ifue, il n mud h«y:nd th* pill d any nuiomlisg. 10-diy u the

cult ci Zni a to i xodcra Grert. OlheUriin tlanu to b« tl« only true, and

conaquiuily unl’toil irhlion; it it free turn ill aolMoiUnn tod «Aen*i

uiJ Btthrww ilik* .11 nttiom
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arc for the most part inscriptions, engravings and rains, the inter-

pretation of which is very delicate -md often purely conjectural. 2*

Yet chr Proteior neither doubts nor hesitates; cbe few rites and

beliefs that present the vaguest similarity with Christianity arc at

once identified. What is overlooked is that one part of the so-

called "appropriations and usurpations* is easily explained by the

fact that both cults ait cults of men and that the other part

resists any comparison, unless one plays havoc with all methods

and prudence. How one con venture to speak of "many, exactly

similar rites” is simply incomprehensible.

The obvious solution of Christianity's having inherited from

Judaism or from its own Founder, is not even considered, nor is the

possibility—M. F. Cumont says "probability”—mentioned that

Michraism, which has shown itself bioadly bospirablc to the beliefs

and rites of various religions, may have borrowed some detriis from

CJirisrianity as well.

Vague or inexact statements as well as hold assertions abound,

while writers are misquoted, documents are passed over in silence,

chronology is neglected, logic ftttfcr* a great deal. The Jewish

and early Christian books are not opened. The many pagan reli-

gions of the Roman Empire do not come under consideration. Onh

cne thing counts—•Mithriisro, although we know it very im-

perfectly. We know, however, too much about Mithraism, about

its conception of the divinity and of man's destiny, about its rites

and belief*, to admit the theory of "appropriations and usurpation"

by the supernatural religion of the historical person Christ from

the cult of the mythical Mithrt.

" M. Ounce* r*nuV« ifcai to write alcut Milkman vr are mow of Un
La tic nine pttfefan u vc vuuld be "had w» to writ* rbe bhiccf erf the Church
® tie Middle Ac«, H ve bed ti cut dupwal cnlr xWx H«brt<* Bible i*J ibf

i=u!ptur»i rctiiru of Itrrr.in Of Gothk ^2fd«. M (O.C* p. xu).
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Lecturer, Unh*rttty of Lucknow

It was for matters of revenue and finance alone that Mir Qasim

had any real aptitude or capacity,1 and this is why his revenue

administration bears the fullest impress of hia personal supervision,

direction, and initiative. Having always had a profound taitc

for Mathematics, lie possessed a natural proficiency in controlling

the revenue accounts, nnd checking the financial administration

in general.1 During hi* short rule, he completely changed the

spirit of the revenue system which be had inherited from the

previous regime, and sought to revolutionise it by introducing

into it new principles, and reviving in a new form the methods

and ideas that had once been associated with the administration

of some of the former Navims like Jafnr Khan, Shuja Khan, or

Ali Vordi Khan. The laxity, inefficiency, and corruption that

had crept into financial adminferrarion in recent ycirs deeply

prejudiced him against the whole system, and the policy under-

lying it. He determined to clear the revenue admmirtration of

its chronic wastefulnoss, jobbery, and irregularities with a high

hand. And himself set to infuse into it a vigour that was in a way

unpreordented. Mir Qasiro** revenue administration is therefore

of peculiar interest. 1c not only gives a perfect insight into his

characteristic seventy and oppression, but forms the background

for the revenue administration of the East Indie Company in

Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa

The Nawab aimed at thoroughly overhauling the whole

‘Vanmttm*. NVnti.c, !!. p. UV.
"Siyar, <UtV«ot T«t). p. 717 .
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structure of the revenue administration, and started with the refor-

mation of the central revenue office* The officials of the former

regime were ill taken to task for alleged misappropriations, and

made to disgorge whatever they had beer, able to amass for thera-

With the help of acme old ’mucasiddis' of Ali Vardi Klian,

the Nawab was enabled to detect numerous embezzlement!. The

farmery and collectors who hid been similiily reported against were

all ruthlessly punished, and their private property confiscated indis-

criminately. In fact, the wealth of the suapectod individuals came

co be regarded as sufficient proof of their guilt. New officials

were appointed to replace the former incumbents both at

Murshidabad. and other places. During his short rule, there was

such frequent supmtanoci of officials on the slightest suspicion chat

rchody was «fc, acd chc Nawab was held in great terror on

account of his raspicious character, and ability in accounts. The

office of the Diwan, and that of the Naib Diwans changed hands

KTtral times during his regime, simply bxau« the Nawab could

not place any reliance on the integrity of his officials. He kept a

sharp eye on hia rwenue officials, lest they should misappropriate

government funds, and meted out exemplary punishments to

offenders. By sheer terrorism, Mir Quim soon managed co stamp

out all corruption and waste.

It is interesting to note that the Nawab sought to check the

influence of the Qanungoe who were the hereditary record officer*

of tlx pirgainhs, and as such were in possession of all the essentia]

information relating to the value, tenure, measurements, sale*, ox

transfers of the lands. By virtue of their petition is Registrar* of

the land* they4 held a unique office in the revenue system of rhe

country. Without their co-operation the efficient collection of the

a s™, p. CH.
Mi?if if-cuit «i (AlLl Uaiv. MS.), p. ttc
TiriiU-Mmfin (AlkL Ubv. MS.). * 771.

Bklilit (J E. O. IL S. V. p. 351.)

Bcog, Sd. Cco.. Ox 2d. IT60. <Vkt txcur from Viialiuti. deed Oct.

2 *, 17*a>

Rcdf:iias« ca du ?mtat Commorioni ic Bcufial, p* I.

4
Jcftirnsl ci Indian JEiwry. VoL IH. Pan. 2. Yfr Mr. Rtm£otb>m*i

arwle cn tie Qinuny*. M» ~itu4m in rH# hxU Rrnnw Hlitory of BinuT
<* 1S4 tiz.) naf aan k*
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land-revenue was practically impossible.5 Mir Qiriin was fully

aware of their importance, an3 was determined to curb their tradi-

tional authirity. He commenced the policy of restricting their

duties and influence, and did not put any trust in them. He

effectively restrained their usurpation;* and if he had long been

m power, their inordinate consequence would have absolutely dis-

appeared Originally1 meant to be guides in the collection of the

revenue?, and employed as a valuable check on the remindar? and

government officers, the Qanungos had, with the brtak<k>wn of the

Mughal government, acquired an excessive power which they only

too frequently akuxd co the detriment of the government. The

Nawab was therefore not unjustified in refusing to repose any con-

fidence in them. It may be added that after the restoration of

Mir Jafar, however, the Qanungos again acquired their former

The outstanding feature of Mir Qirim1
* revenue policy, how-

ever, was hia pronounced aversion to the zemindars. 8 He made it

strictest control.* It is clear that, if the Nawab had ruled for a

sufficiently long period, he would have put an end to the very

ixutitucion of the zemindar*. His prejudice against the latter can

be easily accounted for.

In the first place, the zemindars were regarded as politically

dangerous owing to their local influence and resources, and could

not be depended upon in rimes of danger and rcvolutiaa. Ghulam

Huesin who appears to have been strongly prejudiced against the

zemindars as a class has vindicated the Xavab*s hostility to them

on the ground chat the latter were a set of treacherous, short-

righted, and refractory people always ready co turn against the

government, and profit by its difficulties.
1'3

oi Revenue* Original Constiutijo*. Miy IS. 1717. K» 4>. (Vide

Me Tjcwrum'i w*ort-)

f JK4
TAi*«4Akhaii. Yd. D, * 47, and »I«o p. U.
* $iy«r. p. 69 1 .

KlndiM U.I.OXS. V. ?. 352).

•Siyar, p. 70S.

VarwuiMt'» Narrative, III, pp. 331-2.

“Slyw. * 69Z.
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In th? second place, some of the zemindars hid come to occupy

th- position of little potentates in their country, and were openly

defiant on the strength of their armies and forts which they had

at their disposal. The powerful zcmirxbn such as chose of

Burdwan, Birbhum. Bishnupur, or those of the Bhojpur country

in Bthar possessed large military forces of their own, and with the

help at these they could frequently rise against the government, or

join any invader. The Nawab naturally looked upon the unusual

military resources of these zemindars as a source of real danger to

his authority. Their hostile conduct during the incursions of the

Shahzadah convinced him of the immediate necessity of over-

throwing their power.

In the third place, the Nawab intended to coLlecc all that the

ryots paid, and considered the emolument? of the zemindars a huge

loss to the state. His idea seems to have been that the zemindars

exacted from the ryots an unduly large amount for themselves, and

thus defrauded the government of iu just share of the revenues.

The existence of such middlemen was threeforc bound to appear

objectionable to the Nawab who wanted to squeeze everything for

himself, and lave only the minimum amount for the intermediate

agency.* 1

In the fourth place, tbc Nawab believed that the zemindars

deliberately tod fraudulently concealed the real value of the lands

thus making it difficult for the government to ascertain and realise

its proper dues. Collusion with the Corrupt Qanungos would always

enable them to hold hack ill the vital information concerning theix

lands, or profit?.

In the fifth place many oi the zenundan earned the displeasure

of the Nawab fer having been reported to have made friends with

the Company's mucasaddis with a view to lessen the revenues. Not

long after his accession the Nawab complained of it to the Governor

“"OriaLul Minute* o: tbs Goveoutf-Ceaenl Onac il of Pert VUIUui
nn tilt Settlement an* GtUttsfcn d «K* R.s*n«« «f Bengal, with . Plin of
SattUimni. nrorrModid to ft coon of DiitTTon in Jteurr. 1776". By
Phillip Frtocfa. 2J. “Micuie ol M,. Sun. mp.ain, ,h« Femuai
o( the ImJi ii ih. Tlir.f.l Pro»in<*T\ 4l»d June II, 17»»

Buiko >-( jvIlTy <4 vtry link (ii££c:.ti>o «lun hr ilirUroi » iho Hoik
c< Comrnjni 4utln ( ih. trld o' V».r»

. m (skt N'.-ib) Ujm .
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who huccoed to assure Kim that the company’s mutasaddii would be

punished in case they comfcanU with the zemindars, and that no

attention would be paid to the requests of the latter for the reduc-

tion of the revenues. 1 *

In the sixth place, the zemindari were frequently known to have

lent to, or borrowed from the gentlemen of the factor**, or the

Company's gumaahrahs. The active partisanship of the latter was

alleged to have encouraged the zemindars to withhold large balance*

due to the government. 18 The Governor had finally to prohibit tb?

practice of the factor}* people to lend to, or borrow from the zemin-

dars and other rubordinatee of the government.1 ^

la the seventh place, the zemindars usually untfcr little check

freely tyrannised over the helpkss ryots, and pracriaxl every species

of imposition and exaction. The Nawab had thus a good ground

for chastising the rapacious zemindars’ 5 who were guilty of vio-

lence, or oppression of any sort.

Lastly, it is apparent that the Nawab meant to follow in the

footsteps of one of his distinguished predecessor*, Murehid Quli

Khan. 18 who had kept the zemindar* under a thorough submission

and had aimed a: putting the collections u far as possible into the

hands of his own ’amils’ in order to reduce the power of the

former.17

Mir Qaaim's policy of subverting the erder of the hereditary

landlords was noc a novel one. What is significant is that he adopted

the principle of his predecessors, followed it consistently, and made

it a prominent feature of his government. That the zexnindiri

system in hmgal escaped extinction was really due to the abrupt

termination of Mir Qasim's rule. If he had found time to mature

kcoc ct acorLOn, iocrthV*. nefarious. wiiiaui pftco&ai or example, ran tknMt

all tl* laruinj inurot of tiat ensmtry bejan m nek ami tt#r th< pr*TiiKae.M

VWt E A. 3wd*« «t«. Vo!. 1, p. *3.

*Tr*m. ELL. 17*1, Na 121. p. 20.

*Ak. P. L R.. 1719-65, p If.

“Trane P. L L, 1762, N* 146, p 77.

» • 1762-3, No 2, p. 4.

“Siysr. p 7IL
Kh’s'j'Jt {JJ.O.ICS. V. p. 606).
* Viie Xl**sk i Akatin. p 413. aod Moealr-uUbmn, p. 7fl. <Vol HI-«>
T

Siytr. p. 67$.
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his plans, die subjects of the state, as Shore pointed out in his

famous minute on the permanent settlement of Bengal, “would luve

teen reduced CO three classes only, an oppress'd prasantry, rapacious

tax-gatherers, and an over-awing military ". 58 Permitted by Mr.

VlOfttcaft to dismiss 11 the Zemindars at his will, the Nawab during

the very commencement of his rule dispossessed numerous zemindar!

of Bihar and appointed

“

N
* his own 'amils* and 'tahsildars*. Sub*

sequently, he imprisoned almost all the principal zemindars of the

country at Monghyr. Mis disputes with flic English* however,

proved to b* auspicious for rhe zemindars who welcomed the over-

throw of the Nawab with a sigh of relief.

Tbs prime object of Mir Qasim's strict revenue administration

was to resume for th# benefit of the central exchequer all the con-

ceded exactions of the zemindars, faujdars, or jagirdan, and thus

easily augment the resources of the government. These so-culled

resumptions made by the Nawab were actuated by the desire to

collect all that the cultivators: and ryoci actually paid. The probes

derived from such incr«fcd collections were known &s
<
Kifaycc'. By

bringing to account the privarc exactions, the Nawab made an

immense inert*# of revenue. The enhancement was made under

the following heads:

—

(A) 'Kifayat H*it-o*bx if. Thi* increase demanded on a

rigorous examination of the rent rolls, and the put

and prevnt Kiurcnt of gross revenue was confined11

to the two great frontier zemindarics of Biihhum and

Dioajpur. The major part of Biibhum lad been

assigned since the time of Akbar for the maintenance

of a local militia to guard the western fronriers,

hence the rajas of Birbhum, being the hardens of

the Western marches, had considerable resources at

them command, and after the death of Ali Vardi

Khan even aspired after independence. It was thus

‘•Rfth R<ycrc on tail Lod_a ASxin, till
(Calcutta R«p«iu) V<L U p. 17.

19 AU V. t, I, 1719-iS. * 11.

“Abi. P. L SL. I71*-<f. ju 12 *k3 p. !7.
* Vide Ctxrr.'t Hiiurical snd Comptmive AailpU of tK» Hbiiic* of
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also a political rxcesiity ro resume the a&signcd linds,

scrutinise the 'actual collections, and reduce the

militia corps of the raja. A* rhe latter would no:

rufecnit peacefully, the Nawab had recourse to military

operations, and compelled liim to accept an enhanced

assessment,” Dinajpur hid also teen originally lightly

ageiscc, and its farming zemindar was alleged to have

withheld from the government vast profits derived

from increased cultivation and resumption of jagir

lands. The total additional revenue resulting frem

the 'hait-o-bud* investigations in Birbhiun and

Dinajpur was estimated by Mr. James Grant at

Rj. 14,72,599.**

"Kifsyet FaujAiri”. These profit* similarly arose from

die fresh territorial assessments of the varicui frontier

districts held by the faujdxrs who had beta clandes-

tinely exacting for their own benefit large amounts

in addition to the usual revenue. "Hie Nawab could

not hare cxderaced these supposed defalcations, and he

took step* to bring these concealed colleccicos to the

credit of the government. The total profits accruing

from the resumption of the private collections in

Dacca, Puroca. Rangpur. RajmahaL Chittagong and

Burdwan amounted to Rs. 52,15,295.14

(C) "Kitayst Ssir. These profits were derived by carrying

to public credit the fraudulent exactions in custom

duties etc. The Nawab brought to account tbc defal-

cations of the subordinates who had b*en held to have

defrauded the government of Urge profits arising

from markets, customs, duties, of various license*.

The total amount of "Sair" increase was

Rs..4,58,944.M

(D) "Resumptions of tht surplus aiifssmfHh on Jagir

®Siy »r. p. *91.

Fifth Htp:cT, Voi. R p. 2)9.

“Ibid. p. 2j6.
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lsndf\ The Nawab exhibited an unusual a kill in

resuming the accumulated assessments levied2 * by the

holder* o£ the important temporary iagirs, and in-

cluding this increased amount in the 'jamabandi* of

Jafir Khan. The amount so resumed by tbs Nawab

was no less than R$. 11,$ 2 ,014.

Besides the aforesaid “resumptjQns” the Nawab had recourse to

another questionable expedient of effecting an imjntxLate increase in

revenue. Owing to a masked depreciation in tbe value of silver

coins, the government had been forced to adopt the practice of

annual rc-coinage in order to compensate itself by subjecting the

'siUcahs* of the previous year31 to a
r
Battah’2a . The

remindsn, however, used to levy the whole, and mare frequently

a larger ‘battah* freen the ryots on a false pica of imkmnifkation.

although they had to pay no discount on the coins of tbe current

year, in which they were to pay their rerenue. Mir Qanm being

apprised of this fraudulent practice leans to luve concluded that

larger assessment could be easily borne by the country chan was

admitted in the annual 'band-o-basc'. On this assumption, he

ordained a general increase in the levy to the extent of iy2 aunts,

or 3|>2 para of tbe existing crown rent*. The total increase in

this minner amounted according to Mr. James Grant,20 to

Rs. 4,fJ,448. The amount was estimated at a slightly lower figure

by Mr. Vetelst whose estimate was adopted in its report by the Com-

mittee of Secrecy in 1773. According to the latter, the Nawab

made an addition of Rs. 4,50,1*4-2-?/"

In order to secure the maximum revenue, the Nawab took great

pains to introduce the strictest economy in the expenses of collec-

tion, besides detecting and resuming all the concealed exacQon* of

"Gnat's Haicskol tad oomptmire .W.yiii of ti* Finaoici of BeeaoL
"Amxdin* to cht mint ba*i of Cikutn, dxtd Much J, 1760, the

MerAUAsd Nikkah* wetyud 179*65 *rtUi.

"It typtin frwn Hurinp'* "RquUwoi pr<vt**d fee xir *onxnmmt of

BcojaT tint lit Navib ial Intcadtd to reCcce the ImcuE* inil m ta illvj af

center in ti# im^wroxi of with rvjmt but thu* wrwy ctiom, wo
orrtt Mtuilly carried out.

" Grtr.ii Katocfcal «rvd Cotnjunar* Aoalpi. of ti* Fin.ntn <i Bcagil.

Hu fiiua a tike from Muharaoud Kua Kixin’i nsrarea?.

*tmu& Rs;vrt from the Committee of Uvttcy, 1775, p, 5. tad p 96.
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thr zemindars , farmers, faujdnrs and jagirdars. He appointed

'amils*1 for the efficient collection of the revenue*, and the latter

were accountable only to himself.12 Through his amik, the Nawab

controlled the main springs of the revenue administration. He

checked the extraordinary power of the Ray RayinM and cut down

the enormous stipends of the intermediate agency.*4

It is easy to account for the Nawab’s unusual severity in col-

lection*. The very precariousnes* of ha position led him to make

an exorbitant increase in revenue, and reduce the cok of collection

to the bare minimum. He not only intended to mike his govern-

ment financially solvent, and meet the demands of the Company,

but had also determined from the outset to throw off the yoke of

the English and prepare for the eventual hostilities. Hb ambition

could be fulfilled, only if he had the funds to equip and maintain

a luge and efficient army. He thu* badly needed money, and the

only way of raising it was the strict enforcement of economy on the

one hand, and the piti!c*i augmentation of revenue on the other.

It may be that the Nawab in increasing the revenue* was portly

inspired by the example of some of his predecessors, like Murtbd

Quli Khan, Shuja Khan, and Ali Ward! Khan who hid all imposed

fresh 'abwaba* in acHition to the original *Tumir-jima* or Todarmal’i

tcttleinmt, but it cannot be overlooked that the former imposition*

had been insignificant in amount whan compared to those of Mir

Qisim. The latter enforced in two years an increase which sur-

passed the total addition made during the lost two centuries!

Mir Quim’s revenue policy wu noc only strict, but was also

vitiated by a strange disregard of the ultimate consequences of his

extortionate demands. Had he been a prudent financier, be would

not have preferred an immediate abnormal increase of revenue to a

permanent growing income. He was only a relentless collector,

rather than a far-sighted statesman. As such, his revenue adminis-

Sixth Re^rt. 1712, appwdi*, IS.

MouMhwb (AUA U*v. MS. * »».
"Uttar from MuaMdabad to rh* Calcutta Board, March 21, 17*1. <VW:

Vila Mcacccn Jmu Varrtn Maniap m Bcaxd, p. 70).

• 1UA
"Mr. Sbora'f minuta. dart d June 17»9. <Vde HStb Rfpwt, Vol. n. p. 17).
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tration wm do better thin an organised plunder.
85 Shore whole

knowledge of revenue affair* was unequalled felt constrained to

admit,
14

I entertain the strongest conviction that

Cosdm At*s demand wu a mere pillage and rack-rem. 1** Grant's

famous contention87 that Bengal wa.t under-assessed, and that Mir

Qarim's increase had been perfectly justified has failed 11* to con-

vince anybody, because his historical survey is based mostly on

unreliable persian accounts "procured through the influence of a

light and private punc,*80 and his conclusions are tainted by wrong

The Nawab had neither the time, nor the indination to take

the trouble of re-iisewing the country after investigating whether

the ryots could meet the extortionate demands of the 2emindars.

He did DOC think it mccsiry to get the lands resurreyed, and the

actual produce of the seal ascertained by Amins and Shiqdan
,

40 as

Murshid Quli Khan had done during his regime. The mere fact

thit the intermediate agency fraudulently enforced additional

impositions was taken for proof of the capacity of the ryoca to

bear extra taxation without distress. Nothing could have been

more short-sighted. It should have been thoroughly investigated

how far the impositions were just and equitable. The Nawab was.

however, not eager to be benevolent. His purpose was simply to

enhance41 the rts&Kirces of tfce state by appropriating the alleged

proflu of the zemindars. It must not be forgotten that the ryou

were not protected from new exactions of the latter who did cer-

tainly attempt to make up for what they had lost.
43 Thus, the

increased burden really fell upon the impoverished ryots who

groaned under a double taxation in addition to a multiplicity of

* Ninth Report from the Sclxt Commit^ 171). p. J4.

Sixth R#fcrt. 17*2, t^ndix. 14, Tnecisi Minute* etc., p. 25.

"Rfib Repxt. Vri. 0. p. \9

"Grant*. Hmuriral tnd Cctnpirxtive Amlyn. of the Famtt of

"AioriPa Eadr Reroue History of E*r**l. p. 47.

"Even If It be conceded due the treaty volume* of Panin tccoonw on

which Grant md hi* mtimtia am authentir, they r«a be rafinkd meetly «
tentative

“P<* tfeuft t!« lur-tr of U=i. in Mighai tuum. rid. Ain-i-

AlUri. VoL U. p. 41.«
"V.iron'i N«mriv». n, p. 117.

"Jkore'i Minute. d*ed Jcne 18. 171,.
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local exactions.

It has often been hastily assumed that the extreme misery of

the musts during Mir Qarim's rule was due merely co the rapacity

of the English merchants and their subordinates. That it was the

crushing weight of taxation which wai principally rcsporvrihlc

far the excessive poverty of the masses ij generally overlooked A
few details are available which serve to indicate the ruinous effect

of Mir QMini's exorbitant demands. According to Major James

Reaneira account4 * about 30,000 familict left the district of

Rangpur in one year, and settled in Cooch Bihar which was then

outside the NBWdb'i jurisdiction. Mr. Richard Bcchcr, Resident

at Murahidabad, wrote on August 26, 1769, 'Casslm Ally . ..

by means of his extortions and unjust claim, so ravaged irvd plun-

dered the district (Dinajpur) that afterwards the Aumila of Jaflser

Ally Caere. notwithitanding all the abilitica they could exert. could

not collect more than ten lacks in the space of two years.

It ii thus perfectly clear that cbe Nswab was utterly blind

to rhe future welfare of the country. He exerted liimalf solely

to enrich himself as quickly ai pcesible at the expense of the rack-

rented cultivatort. A policy like this wu not far from killing

the proverbial gooee that laid the golden eggs. The bearden

severity of the collections was not abated ever, during a widespread

famine that raged in 1761.*° The scarcity of provisions was eo

great that children were reported to hare been sold** in Calcutta.

The Governor requested the Naib at Murahidabad, in a letter

dated July 2*. I7<1, to arrange an immediate deipacch of rice to

Calcutta.4 ’ The only relief that the Nawab appears to have at

last afforded to the people was a temporary remission of duties on

rice. £ven tins petty concesaooo ream co have been denied by

"lUpwe. Iram On^iin of the Howe of Gmiwai, Vol V. Eut Lute
llll-J. p. it. For . drtuUd mfomocoo rtfatit* >0 the rrrevw oswtilQi

la Bi-efrnr. Vld. GUilin "Further Net* ce the Kun«ore Xreorde.' PP
XXXIX—XT.

“Th. letter Cspy Boot. of tW XmuUtxt a the timber f MurAUeUd.

lU9-\77i. E*«d by Plrmlojer, p XXV. Fee dm Neweb’. -Aw of

Diniipsr. VU* tie Fifiy Repwt. Vet U, pp. 121-2.

“Tom., f. LL 1741. No >20, p 11S.

“True., P L I. >741, No. 320. p. IIS.

•Tom., PLl 1741. No. 1*0. p 17*.
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tbe exicting collector). The Diwan of Hooghly had once to be

strongly reprimanded tar having permitted collection of duties

oo grains in spit* of the Nawab’* Olden.**

In regird to the total annual income of the Subah under Mir

Qaim, there was a difference of opinion between Grant and Shore.

According to the former the total 'band-o-bast' of Bengal alone

amounted to Rs. 2,58,24,223 at the close of tbe Nawab’s administra-

tion.
11 Whereas on tbe basis of authentic records in the revenue

department Shore held the local settlement of Bengal for 1189

(17i2-i) to have been Ra. 2,41,18,9124-5-2.“ Shore’s figures

may be regarded is fairly correct. According to tbe estimates of

both Shore and Grant, the tc«al increase made by the Nawab on

the former revenues amounted to Rj. 74,81,340. To the revenues

of Bengal ihould be added about Ra. 85,00,000, the receipts from

Bihar, and Ra. 11,00,000, the ’Malguzari’ of Midnapar.,; Grant

estimated the Del annual income of the Nawab after making

allowances for all military and civil expenses of the government

at the moderate amount of two crows. That this estimate is not

far from the truth will be evident from the fact that the total

revenues of the Subah in 1782, according to the accounts taken

fiom the boob of the exchequer, were Ra. 2,88,78,8 13.” It is

needless to add that tbe figure* noted above relate only to the

Diwani Lands, Burdwan, Midnapur and Chittagong having been

ceded5* to tbe Company in 1780.

It is i pity that no detailed, or authentic detail* with respect

to the rates are available, but a rough idea about them can he

focmed from the remanents of certain contemporary observers

lake Hohrell and Bolt* It may be staced beforehand that the

government dues amounted frequently to no less than one-half of

"Trim., V. U t, 17*!, N» Ml, n ITS.

"Vli Gnat's Historical red Gxnptmire Andy* o' tht

Fi. d„..:, rid, Fi fri JUwn, VoL U. pp. UO-121.
“Flftk R.pirt. V<t n. p. 124.
11

Vide Gnar'i Sippfcraat u ike 'Historical trel C.n«onii.r Attlyata ai

the Financii o( Bsa£ii', Jure SO, 17*2.

"The East lain Itimiui. Na UL ?epierete II. 1764. p. 16.

“For <ta>ita r.f.ioe ,h. nremu. oi .h. redad Und. »i. Kiri. Rep.., II.

K> 3)7-40. red Fourth Rerun fium ue Come It ere « S*cny, 177).

Mr, Jota.ua. in lb "lour re tta, rn.p--ta.re. ^telA Susi. p. 4."

•litre dre tin reW l.ndr vtalctai raahly l*ow,00P r« annum.
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the gross produce.84 Besides the ordinary land rente, the ryot vai

alio forced to pay the additional ‘abwebs* imposed by the state as

veil as by the zemindars. It would therefore be no exaggeration

to state dm hardly anything was left to the peasants beyond a

bare subsistence. "In the aggregate", as Sr V. Hunter puts it*

"so much was taken by the state as to leave the land no selling

Tahie beyond chat of the crop on it*’. The average ground rent

was three ‘aikkah* rupees per bigha® (about one-third of an acre),

but this is only a moderate estimate, and is applicable cxdy to rice

producing lands. The rate for peas, wheat, barley, and other

grains was never lets than half the produce, and dm for opium,

sugarcane, or betel varied from seven to thirty-two 'rikkah’ rupees

(<! bigh*.6*

Mir Qanm's revenue administration devoid as it was of every

principle of sound policy and statesmanship marked one of thr

wont periods of rack-rent and exploitation in the revenue history

of BOur and Bengal The economic resources of the country were

ruthlessly strained almost to the breaking-point for the benefit

of the state; and the well-being of the ryots, upon which alone

rests the advancement of an agricultural country like India, was

woefully neglected!

“ Hunter's lka*il MS. R*orA. I, p. 28.

-Ho:vir. "2ot*/od*« HiUtttnd EW, p. 221.

•Bolcii "Ccciidsntkm cn Iiutia p. 1*4.



Miscellaneous Contributions

A VOTIVE STOPA FROM BIHAR

By O. Stein, PhD.

Two inscriptions are incised on i greenish (granite) stone,

forming a votive-stupa, one of a number of similar Stupas and

other sculptures, collected by Mr. P. C Cbaudhuri, I.C.S., lately

Magistrate at BihSr Sharif, Patna. The Stupa (Fig. a) which bears

the inscriptions in characters of the 9|lOth cent. A.D., hai a quad-

rangular hate of I.5X1U inches and a height of 19 inches. Over rise

plinth follow three terraces; the middle part u projected b the width

of the curved niches on each of the four aifcs. covering a Buddha-

figure, seating in dbydnamrU’*. Below the Buddha-nichea go two

midbis; the !oog-*tretcbed dome of the Stupa is surrounded by three

tori, covering symmetrically the space of the dome b the height of

the niches. On the top of the Stupa the rests of a circular, now
broken, cover are to be seen, with a small hole b the centre, perhaps

representing a barmikA with tbs yssti.

L On the upper of the two nudhi: below the reliefs begins

th* first inscription (fig. b), ending on the other face, containing

the formula b a dilapidated form:

(Left) [}r dba\mi belaprabbavt httum

(Centre) trpm Tatbifio byaiadal lr\pv\

(Right) re yo nirtxJba.

(Not face) evam uadi hur^bJIramsrub

This formula, the last verse of the Lalitavotara 1
, occjirs b

many inscriptions; the following list, incomplete as it may be, shows

xix frequency.

1. Boklira column, b its neighbourhood a Buddha image,

with the formula above, slightly Tariatbg: yr dbsrmmA brtupra-

bbiiAl ItUm bi/um Talbsgala mica.

2a. Nearly the s-nne text on a stone from the Sarnath Stupa.

'KERN. BtaUhiaE. p. It.
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(JAS3 IV. 1831. pp. I Jiff.; cf. the rematfc. E. BURNOUF*. U
Lotus de la bonne Laic, New cd., Para 1925. App. V. pp. 5220.)

lb. On the back of a slab from S»rnJ»b, "containing conven-

tional representation* of senes of tbe Buddha's life. The character!

belong to the 4th, or, perhaps, the 3rd century A.D." (KONOW,
Ep. Ir.d. DC, p. 293).

>. Kaobni: JRAS. BB. VI, p. 13, No. 61.

4. On clay seals from Pakan Bihar (6 miles to the east of

Sankisa, U.P.); CUNNINGHAM. Archaeol. Sumy Reports XI,

pp. 31, 33. 37. No. 1 Jf.

5. On the lotus-wet of Buddha image in bbtmhpmrie-attitude

in the Jardine Museum at Khajuriho, letters of the 9th cent. A.l).

<D. R. BHANDARKAR. PRAS, VC, I903j4. P- 47; No: 1991; Ep.

Ind. XX. App. p. 261, No. 1871; a picture of the Buddha sculpture

with tbc inscription in B. L. DHAMA, A Guide to Khajuriho.

Bombay 1927, Plate XU a).

6. A number of wait from Nilanda giro in Sanskrit or in

Prakrit tbc formula. "This formula is found written usually in the

northern script of about the eighth century (AD.), and even later,

not only on the seals or plaques but also on a number of images,

stones and bricks, excavated from Nilamii". (HDkANANDA
SASTR1, Ep. Ind. XXI. P. 72).

7. Inscription On a square loose scone, found in a large

mod:m temple close to the village of Devikd-pira, less than /
mile east of the cavra of Mahattdn (near Kaoberi). (F_ W. WEST.

JRAS, BB, Vol. VI. No. XXI, 1*62, text and lithographed copy

p. 13, No. 61).

t. In Tibet on a great number of Tsha-tsha’s, Mcbod-rten's

and sculptures of Buddhist deities. (G. TUCC1, Lndo-Tibetica 1.

Roma t932, p. 27. 730., Nos. 1-27. 30-41, 44; p. 85f„ No. 70f.;

p. 88, No. 83f.; p. 91. No. 100; p. 95, No. 115; p. 97, No. 121;

p. 106f., No* 148, 150, 152).

9. A small votive tablet from Pyogingyi-Kon in Soutb-Indian

characters, "these few fragmenu, which may be ascribed to tbe 5th,

to the 7th centuries AJX, are interesting as they are the oldest ever

found in Burma bearing legends in there characters’'. (Ch.

DUROISELLE, AS1, AR \92i\29, 1933, p. 107).
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10. An inscription from Keckiah, Makkka, w KERN,

Venpr. Geschr. Ill, p. 25 5.

The present inscription may he one of the '‘numbers of thort

xnicripiioiu of two or three lint* scattered about Gaya and Buddha

Gaya, and other place* in Magadha, but mo« of them contain only

the well-known profession of the Buddhist faith, beginning with

"ye dhammd tie " l

11. In the central part of the lower "wtiirW is a mutilated

inscription (fig. c) in eaitem character* of th* 10th cent. A.D.

incised, the left edge, the beginning, of which is mining; the last

letter ii indistinct, the following perhaps missing
, as the stone is

damaged on the right corner of that part; the inscription is con-

tinued on the righ by one letter. The first letter to be seen is me,

with o mpencribed r; before that the lower part of dbi wrtr.i

risible; as there was space for cwo letters only, one would ruggest

the reading: d'dcy*dkdpn*\ After that standi: yah tcaysiugfa.

The following letter appear; to be kfi, the lacuna may have con-

tainrd one or two letter*; on the right side from the central portion

bhyah, is risible. The whoU inscription, therefore, would run:

\diy*dbs}\rm* (/)
|
yah (/) Acayarntgaraiu bbyh[| A town

Acayanagara7 st-tnn to be unknown; nor is it easy’ to complete the

word kp (?) bhyah. pexhapi ksilijebbyih should be meant.

'CUNNINGHAM. AKh Surety R.por- m. p. 1IJ.
'TUit aim Jujur. »kicb ipjwirt m Pi. UUCHANAN', Jraol (/.B.O.R.S.

’/m, 1911. p 31») under tiu fc*.n Jilatgwi *.u. sb. RI« <f p J7)f
.
whw«

tbe form J>UurU fa found. Ii fa <he JM^car, rworioord by CUNNINGHAM,
AatJu Surrey Report. in. p. 12*. near Uklil Sari 2I°11* K IS* 4’ E. Oo
Ajafeur In Rihir. narJOned to Sk»!»«p'..’. fiihlr Steps Pfflir Inicriptcr.

iCoepw taw Indie. HI. p. *78. No. «) aod in Clr^pil.drvi'i Nakndl-Copper
Nm (Ep lod. XVD, pp. )I« t.)

SttV.C, CUAUDHIR!. J.B.O.R.S. 1»». >J7f„ identic »Itb tbr vill.jt

AWpu- lu BIbir. L.C If!)'. Imp SI*I«’. Taouji :Se aebinne of—p*r. tni
•"dine of local pUwcew fa «t et gro< hupwreoca. the « in

a more ditfcolt oln.icl, to Uantfy th. wh AJatpor.



CHANPASENA OF THE KAUMUDlMAHOTSAVA

Rj Damiakatka Shaxma

Mr. K. P. Javaswal rightly identifies Chan^sena of the

Kaumudunahotsava with Chaadra, eh* first Gupta ruler of

Magulltt, and for Chandra becoming Chanjt in Prakrit, he refers

to the inscription of Chantbaad, tbe Sitavihsiu king, published in

E. I. VoL XVIII, p. 317. Such a reference is, however, perhaps

unnecessary, because the Sanskrit name Chandra wins to be alluded

to in the verse IV. 2 of the drama itself. Tbe verse runs a a

follows:—

^ *wT*i**fa<i i

#15* ii

kflnd T* fflD)

Here Mantragupta’a spy, wan&ring hi the guise of a musician,

speaks not only of the moon, but also of Chandra, the Gupta ruler,

both can be described as BWCTW?, the oat on account of

the dark spots oc her surface, and rhe other oa account of the sin in-

curred by the slaughter of his adoptive father. The phrase

rt*f**J <T*T*T is clear in its application to the

mooa. But it has alio a covert reference to Cbindragupta whose

TW 'rise* was brought about (Mfcf) by his marriage with

a Lichchhavi princess.



Reviews and Notices of Books

EXPLORATIONS IN SIND*

By A- Banebji-Sastw

[Memoir* of ebe Arch*(do*Scftl Surrey of India No. 48 being

a report of die exploratory survey carried out during che years

1917-28, 1929-30 and 1930-51 by N. G. Majumdar, Attfecant

Superintendent, Arcbiological Survey of India, published in

1934.]

Since R. D. Bxntrji’a discovery of Mahenjo-daro in 1922,1

excavations and explorations at Na2 in the Kalat State of Baluchistan

in 1921-26 by Hargreaves, and a survey of Northern and Southern

Baluchistan in 1926-27, and 1927-2$ by Stein, have been followed

up by of chalcolithic sites in the Indus valley itself

in 1925 by Dikshic and in 1927-31 by Majumdar whose finds ore

described in the memoir under notice.

The mule* so far have been to carry back, che history of

Indian civilization to at least the 4th millennium B.C., and to

point out the connection of India with Egypt, Persia, Mesopotamia,

Crete and islands of dx Mediterranean.’ If the discoveries or a

chalcolithic civilization in the Jumna and the Gangctic valleys1 be

taken into consideration, archeology has succeeded in linking up

the Ganges—Jumna—Indus civilization with that of Persia

—

Mesopotamia—Aegean. Majumdar's explorations emphasise the

maritime and riparian character of this civilization as pointed out

by me in my Asvra India p. 100. "Living in a flat ripiriax^ tracts,

the Indus people could find almost unlimited scope for agricultural

pursuits, like die Egyptians in the Nile valley or the Sumcriaru and

ci tic AfCfaBftkrfal S+rixy at Uc®. N* 48. pp. S—172,

Pl*t. X—XLVI.
’ManfcaV, M Vol. I, r p. tOj—4; Mark.7.

pc >34.
* Frankfort, NN*frtfby 9} Indicn A'ctad?#. 1934,

**
•B^p-Soui. “Rtruia of • Pfekotoxic Ov&A*« b d*« G^xlc

Vilify". Coo Mtra&fvlivK Valam, 1934. pp. 248—41.
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the Babylonian* in tbc valley water^ by the Euphrates and ih«

Tigm/*—Majumdar, op. cU.
9 p. 14 6. Tbe dcac ofiiaity between the

Indus civilization and tbac of tbs ancient Near Ease bar been shown

by Frankfort in tbe parallels between the typical finds at Mafccojo-

daro and those excavated by him in lb® Akkadian city of Tell Atmar

(2500 B-C.) and by Innjdon in bis excavatkui ac Kiih. In another

direction, the chain of prehistoric sites in Sind free: Lisco Junejo in

the north to Orangi and Tbarro to the south, and at Nil go to

corroborate Stein's stratification of certain sites in Baluchistan and

his conclusion that tbs KulL~Melu pottery belongs to an epoch

earlier than tlm of Nal: "Mine of the pattern* appearing on the

Kulli-Mrh: ware, e.g., the bull*, fishes and the Piptl leaf representa-

tion* have become more stylized ac Nal"—Majumdar, op. cU.,

p. 111. If KuUi-Melii i* older than Nil, Arari pottery ii shown

by Majumdar ’* finds to be older than Mahacjo-daro pottery,

speciilly in vn-w of the scratigraphictl evidence. (Ibid. p. 15).)

The relative chronological position of the Amri-Kulli-Mehi, Nal

and Mahenjo daro pottery is intimately connected up with the

relation of ancient India to the western world on the one bind *nd

to the Jumna-Gangeo Pacific on the other. Regional tcudi**, like

those of Evans ac Crete, Frankfoet in Akkadia, Woolley ac Ur,

Langdan at Kish, Marahall at Mahenjo-daro, Mijnmdar’s present

explorations in southern Sind and mine at' Buxar must precede all

attempts at co-ordnutioa and world-wide generalisation*.

In an evaluation of this ancient Indian civilization, bowevar,

two questions should 1>5 kept constantly in view:

(i) Cluonology—does literary and linguistic tradition

(however late) throw any light on archxology

(specially pottery, terra cotta and script)?

(h) Extrusive or intrusive nature o£ this civilization and it*

ramifications.

(i) Chronology.

Ancient Indian history is divided into four distinct epochs

according to the Puranas:

(a) tuniuys piln;

(b) the seven chief ragentn;
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(f) Minu Sviysmbfmvo;

(d) Manu VmvuvaU.

After the cod of each age, follows an interval of, gestation or

hi'yaribs, tanly^ty^rtha, wntsnariha and umtana-kara

(V*. Par. 61, 118, 161, 48). The interval is due to the periodic

destruction of the Land through foundation or delude or pralayv, a

local catastrophe, srhich i* to be clearly distinguished from

mabifrdliy* in which the whole world is involved

1

. Matsys Pur.

Ch. I). The bl\iftha (Apxsiambi) gradually leads to the restora-

tion of population. The difference between kbandapTaiayj and

maba[ra!ayj. a partial and complete deluge indicates a local or

universal destruction. In one case i-e., in a local disaster, a fresh

civilization springs up; in the other, freak forms of life start anew

from rbe fl*h in the water slowly on to man whose history then

merges into the history of individual cultures and their collective

civilizations in definite areas. In ehort, it a the distinction between

the geological and geographical background of the history of a

particular country and pecplc. In studying the history of India

jo far, both these viewpoints as recorded (however lately) in the

Purina* have been mostly ignored. Consequently, the whole

Puranic outlook lias been created os mythical

Recently, hawever, archrcology has been turning for hdp

toward literature3 . Tho dynamic* of the Kali age tracing from

(d) above, Manu VahvivaU, ire receiving such startling corro-

boration from archeological discoveries in coins and inscriptions,

that th: sages and rulers of (a), (£) and (r). after each fresh

local upheaval or sinking-under, arc almost murmuring out though

at present unintelligibly pointing to the discoveries in che Indus-

Jumna‘Ganger ic valleys mentioned above. Wild attempts1
have

1 ViKCffkz. Dk Hxtsora da Alc4rtiin unj dee Naiurvclkar, Mircdlungtn
dtr Aaihrepd^hsa Gcuflwaft in Wise. 1501, pp. JOf-J).

Rx tu of ibt More caMcc. the ctrntmt hnwna fabric*** »i
feouwa, Sonman rworA and B*yUaun Ugo* cf TA# C**btU*e

Aliens JthUey. Vol II, pp. \29, 200, 5S3, 4W ff.

*Uig<4sO. Th« Indm &sopt. VcL II, p. *>Ji "Welkin* with
tbt pr«« raaudll I lu^cn to Suufcrit Kholan tlui they chuuc ti* nunc*
<4 • fev mytHoal hewo «d of C«:ir^ and viih die few iicatideati^u hire nu&
aiteupi tu aqame ti« c«mamiy rozurrteg gec*p« aignt and compare them
vlth unc mna'

•Ta/irll, rnfo-Suwri.* Stall Ptdpfemf, 1521.
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ilrcidy been nude to connect them, a more systematic investiga-

tion is clearly indicated. A new history of Ancient India dbcxrd-

ing worn-out shibboleths regarding Indian isolation ind Pbenxciin

philanthropy in endowing India with her arts and letters, but

utilising the latest discoveries from under tlie ground and the

Purina aboTe—a history dealing with Indian civiliaaticm under

the four ages above, vi (*), (b) 9 (c) and (i), from 5000 B.C.

to 1000 B.C, may Kelp to *upply many a misting link in both

subjective and objective evidence.

As in iiluttratiou of the deluge and interval between (d)

Manu Viivasrata and (r) Manu Sviyamhhuva chapter* in the

Puranas about 4000 B.C.. may be mentioned the following inde-

pendent archeological findings in Khocan, Siltan, Baluchijtan and

Send about the 4tli millennium B.C

(i) Khotan.

••About 1,J00 feet below the saddle the bottom was reached

and then began a passage of fantastic rock defiles, the like of which

I had never area. For nearly three hour* I marched btwctn walls

of conglomerate and apparently chalky rock rising thousands of

fret above rhe narrow fissure at the bottem. As it appeared to

me in my total want of geological training, only the troth* action

of water, aided by extreme disintegration of the rocks under

peculiar climatic conditions, could have produced these extraordi-

nary formations. But of water there was no trace, only ankle deep

du*t overlying the detritus. For the fir it four or five mike there

wm scarcely eren scrub growing in tbtK terribly barren gorges;

animal life seemed completely absent. The want of water did not

physically dUtr«*3 me, u it did our pomes and yak*, which had

tasted no drop for more dun twenty-four hour*. Yet my attention

was ever turned to it in contrast, by the sight of the huge, over-

hanging clifis, the cavities, and bullied pinnacles, which all looked

as if tooter had worked them.” Stein. Sand-buried Rums of

Khotan
, p. 234.

(u) Mabenjo duo.

•’Our picture, however, would be wrongly drawn if we

imagined Mahcnjo-daro free from the havoc of floods; for if there
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is one fact that stands out clear and unmistakable amid these rotas,

it is that the prople must have lived in CTer present dread of the

liver.
4 * 4 Nor was it only against th»e occariooal deluge* that

the poaplc of Mahenjo-daro hid to provide. * 4 4 Each annual

inundation might raise the level of the ground by only the fraction

of an inch: nevertheless, in the course of a few generations, the

danger of flooding from this came would be a very real one."
1

Marital I, MaAmjo-Jgro, VoL I, pp. 6—7.

(iii) Sheaa, Baluchisun and southern Sind.

,f
It may therefore, be wfely concluded from the archeological

evidence available, that Sind, like Baluchbttn, Siatan, Transcaspia

and Central Alia, has taen subject to continuous desiccation,

though to a more limited extent.*' Majumdar, Exftforstiom in

$md> p. 147.

The interval prior to the restoration of population, the

Wjirth* after the deluge is emphasised by Matdull, ibid,, p. 112:

"Are we to assume that the Vedic followed dir:ctly after the Indus

civilisation in the PaojSb, or that there was an interval between

chm?” xs against Langdon, MirahaU mike* the interval last about

two thousand years, and in thia 1* bar the support of the

Purina*. He and the Purina* further agree in thinking that the

Indus civilization (possibly Asuia according to the description in

the Puruaas) could ttan (i*., at the time of the Aryan advent)

havo bten but a mere shadow of its former self. (IM., p. 112).

Would it he too implausible to «*y that the civilization

owamped by this Gclugc in Sind and iu neighbourhood belongs to

the third cpxh of ancient Indian history under (c) above, and

the chalcolichic period of the archxdogisc corrwpoi>da to the Manu
Sviyunbhuva age of the Purina*—between 4000 and 2J00

B.C?

This leads to the second question

—

(xi) the incnmvc ox extrusive character of thif civilization,

ai*d its ramifications.

In the words of Marshall
—“ • 4 • all the material of a

1
«« aVa%l*nt ertdtozt to *«OVc that raucSi ti# ruin o^irnbU htn

(at Mak*f*4>o) is <fcr«d y aitdUtaUa to inund.rW * 102.
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religious nature recovered at Mabenjo-daro ai>d Harsppft appears

to be characteristically Indian.” (fWd. p. 76). He, however,

admits contact between tbc Indus Valley and Western Ada. (p. 76).

The Indus scripc and the scripts of Sumer, Proto-Elam, Minna and

Hittite are interrelated 1
. The pottery of Sind show <Siur.cc

affinity with those of Mesopotamia and Egypt2 . But a compara-

tive study hti hardly begun. Indigenous and alien elemen ts arc

yet to be distinguished. Thin though “an intimate relation

between the Indus, Early Sumerian and Second Prcdiluvian

cultures*'* in the fourth or first half of (ho third millennium

B.C. (prc-Sargunic or early Sargonic times ;n Mesopotamia) is

admitted, it would be premature to say anything about the pre-

chalcoKthic period or First Prcdiluvian culture in India corres-

ponding to tbc Purine epoch (i>) of the seven chief ffigms or

peoneers of Indian culture in India and oversea*1
.

In appraising tins epoch fresh discoveries in two widely

distant corners of the earth should not be lost sight of.

(i) pottery at Sagunta in Spain: fa Dama Ibitlc* dt

Sagiinla discovered by D. Manuel Gonzalez

Simancas in his excavations at Plaza dt Annas; also

terra cotta figurines brought to light in the Bulletin

of tbc Academy of History, Madrid.

(ii) script in the Easter Island noted by FabrL

These (i) and (ii) pottery, terra cotta and script show marked

similarities with the same in India, possibly more akin to the more

primitive and earlier specimens. In this connection the importance

of the Jumna Valley and Ganges Valley remains should not be

overlooked. As Marshall is careful to suras—'Tet me emphasize

the fact, however, that wc have no sufficient grounds as yet for

affirming positively chit this civilization was limited to the Indus

Valley and the plains of the Panjfb. Ten years ago we knew

nothing of its existence at alt and since then we have been too

pre-occupied with the exploration of Mahcnjo-daro and Hanppa

* Mateajt-dw*. op rtt p. 41.

*1W., p. 101.

•161/
,
p. 104.

4
L4v». J. A_ IMS, JuiU#t-S«pi«mfere ^ 57.
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and with following up its tricks coward* the west to find time for

traciog ic outward across Rajputuu or down the Talleys of the

Jumna and tlx* Ganges. * * * If it proves eventually to have done

so, the term "Indian" rather than "Indus” may b* more appro-

priate." (Mefirirfo-daro. VoL I. p. 91).

If the chalcoiichic chapter of ancient Indian History under

(r) Mams Sviyambhuva presents the contact of the Ganges-

Jumna-Indtu civilization with that of the Euphratcs-Tigris-Kilc-

Aegean. the pre-ehalcolidiic epoch under (b) the seven chief

rsigar.as may open up vistas of a continuous chain resting at one

end in Spain 1 on the Atlantic and at the other in the Easter Island

in the Pacific—partially accounting for tbs curious incerrelition

of script* and legends across land and ns. An intensive study of

geology and linguistic paleontology, first regional and then com-

parative, may yield unexpected information. Till then, it will

remain mere speculation.

Another suggestive speculation is the Purlpic appellation of

the firet stage of the story— (a) maHupv-pitri in the light of

human relics in the gravels of the river* Godavari and Narmada

2

and ocher alluvia) areas of South India testifying to man's existence

in prehistoric times*. These our ancestor* in India t

have left their remains in their Itkc-dwelling*4
.
in the areas stretching

from the Nirmxda-Godivari to Baluchistan aercos Sind, and tbeir

handicraft in the rock-paintings spreading through the range in

South and Central India- Similar rock-pointings in Spain is

published roc*cily in La Pthttoret R»pcstrcs scbhnstkjua dc Ij

PM/uxk lbrrique hy AbW Henri Breuil, Vol. IV, m5 c
,

raise

thoughts as disquieting u the mysterious statues in the Easter

Island later in age but of an inspiration of which the ancient

memory of the countless islands of the Pacific may one day nrveal

the wurcc.

1 AftCD, D«*> IlluRndo Axe Tr^ti««primarv,. No. 7. 37J. MsJcid IXa
7 Da FAra Do I9if, * 7.

Imikn ttcbktnk nv He—n.
F<W, Uttm tfifasoru Pmtowftffc AmnMkr. pa — j 5 .

•Mijumdir. E*#orstton< <» SmJ, * <J.

a. .1.0 Tiv C Anckni HUOry, Vol. D. wv 5C7 tf.
l Vl XV. V\u XVU—XII\’.



Notes of the Quarter

The proctidbtgt of a meeting of the Council of the Btbet end

Orissa Rtutrch Society held in the Societal office on Sunday,

Match 3, 1931, at 8-30 a.™.

Pmsisnt:

The Hon"ble Mr. Janice J. F. W. James (Vtce-PreydsM).

Mr. Sham Bahadur.

Rai Bahilur Sarat Chandra Roy.

Mr. G. E. Fawcus.

Mr. H. Lambert.

Dr. A Binrrji-Sasri.

Mr. K. P. Jayasval.

Mr. J. L. Hill.

1. Confirmed the proceedings of the meeting of the Council

h*M on December B. 1931.

2. Pawed the monthly account* for November, December,

1934 and January, 193J.

3. Elected the following new member*:

The Hon'ble Mr J. A. Hubback, C.S.I., LCS.

Mr. Iqbal Ilunin. M.A.. B.L.

4. Pliced the Ethnological Institute of the Vienna Univer-

sity on the Society's exchange liss.

f. Considered the arrangements for the Annua! General

Meeting.

Resolved that the Annual General Meeting be held on

March 29, at i - 15 p.tn. in the Science College Physics Lecture

Theatre.

6. Passed the Agenda paper for the Annual General Meeting.

Resolved that Mr. H. Lambert lleiuld move that the following

gentlemen hr elected office-bearers and members of the Council

for the year I9>5-3«.

9
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PRESIDENT

His Excellency Sir James David Sifeon. K.GS.T., K.CIJE,

LCS.

Vroc-President

The Hon'ble Mr. Janice J. !•'. V. James. M.A.. I.CS.,

Bar-at-Law.

Sbcrptaay

Mr. J. L. Hill, M.A.

JOINT SECBtrARY

Rai Sihib ?<finoranjan Ghosh, M.A.

Treasured

Mr. Shim Bahadur, Bar-at-Law.

LIBRARIAN

Rii Silub Manocanjan Gliwh, MA.

Editorial Hoard

Mr. K. P. Jipswal, M.A., Bar-at-Lait.

n* Hon'ble Mr. Justice J. F. W. Janw, M.A. T.CS.

Bir-»r-Law.

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri, M.A., PhD.

Members of the Cotmtil (in aJJilbn to the President, Secretary,

T'csinrer and Librarian who are ex-officio members)—

He Hon’ble Mr. Justice J. F. W. June?, M.A. l.CS.
Bar-at-Lav.

Mr. G. E. Fawcm, M.A. CI.E. O.B£.

Mr. K. P. Jipsw.it, M-A., Bir-u-Iaw.

Dr. A. Bauerji-Sastri, M.A. Ph.D.

Dr. Hari Clund Smri, D.Litt.

Rai Bahadur Sam Chandra Roy, M.A., B.L

Mr. D. N. Sen, MA.
The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Fml Ali.

Mr. J. S. Armour, M.A.
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7. Permitted Mr. K. P. Jayatwal to nuke 2*0 reprinu at

hi* own emt of hit article "Coins of liter Mauryai".

8. The Editor of the Bihar and Omn Research Society

Journal brought to the notice of tho Council the fact that the

article by Professor Pourc-Divoud on "Tbs Mithre Cult" publilbed

in Vol. XIX, Patt i, Lad cauaed offence. The Council desired

him to include in the Journal a note as to tlx circumitancei in

which tlx article came to be published.

J. L. HILL

Honorary General Secretary

March 6. I9il



Proctedingi of the annual meeting oj the Bihar and Qrint

Re iweb Society held In the Pbyikt Lecture Theatre of Patna

Science College on Friday, March 29, 1931.

1. The President His Excelkacr Sir Jama Dt'id Sifton,

K-C.SJ-, K-C.LE-, declared the mating open.

2. Resolved, on a motion proposed by Mr. M Lambert and

seconded by Khan Bahadur S. M. Ismail, that the following

gentlemen be elected to bald office for the year 19350$.

His Excellency Sir James David Sifton. K.CS.I., K.C.UL.

LGS.

VlCE-PRESIDEKT

The Hon’ble Mr, Justice J. F. V. Jama. MA., I.C.S,

Bar-at-Law.

SlCaFTABY

Mr. J. L Hill, M-A.

Joint Secretary

Rai Sahib MaDoranjan Ghoeh, M.A.

Treasure*

Mr. Sham Bahadur, Bar-at-Law.

LmaARUN

Rai Sahib Manomjan Ghosh, M-A.

EorrowAL Board

Mr. K. P. Jayanral, M.A.

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice J. F. W. Jiaea. M.A., LCS.
Bar-at-Law.

Dr. A. Banerji-Sastri. HA., PLD.
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Uembm of tin Council (in addition to the tmident, Secntary
,

Trcssvrtr and Uburian who *rt <x-o$cio numbers).

The Honhie Mr. Justice J. F. W. Junes, MA*, LOS,
Bir-at-Law.

Mr. G. E. Fawcus, MA, C!^, OJkE.
Mr. K. P. Joyaswal, M.A., Bar-at-Law.

Dr. A. Bancrji-Sastri, M.A., PLD.
Dr. Hari Chand Saitri. DXitt-

Rii Bahadur Sarat Chuidra Roy, MA., B.L.

Mr. D. N. Sen, MA
Tb: Honhle Mr. Justice Faftil A];.

Mr. J. S. Armour. MA.
5. The Honorary Secretary presented the Annual Report of

the Society.

4. The Honorary Treasurer pranced :b» Annual Statement

of Accounts.

5. The Vice-President, in a review of the year's work of

the Society, referred briefly to the progress of the Society's publi-

cation of the Buchanan Reports and to the generosity of Rsi

Bahadur Rzdha Krishna Jalzn in printing two of them free of

cost; explained the circumstances in which an article by Professor

Pourt-Davoud on "The Mithn Cult'
1 came to be published in

the Society's Journal; regretted the Ion the retirement of Mr.

Lambert would occaiion the Society, and congratulated him upon

the Doctorate the University was to confer upon him; welcomed

Mr. Armour and the Hon'blc Mr. Justice Fazal Ali to the Council

of the Society; and thanked Kban Bahadur & M. Ismail for a

donation of Rs. 50 to be spent as the President of the Society

should think fit.

A The President introduced Prof. R Heras who delivered a

meet interesting lecture on "The Expansion of Buddhism in

Afghanistan." illustrated with many excellent lantern slides.

7. The President proposal a voce of chinks to Prof. Her as

for his lecture.

8. Mr. K. P. Jayiswai in a brief speech proposed a vote of

thanks to the Chair.

9 . Tho President declired the meeting dosed.



ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1*34-35

I—MjXCBfilLSHlP

Tbe tool number of ordinary members tnd subscriber* to the

Society's Journal on December 31, 1*34, was 157. This

represent* a decrease of seven from the corresponding figure ar

the end of 1933, the Society losing four of its ordinary members

by death and eleven by resignation, and tbe Journal one of its

subscribers, white nine new members were enrolled. With the

13 honorary and 14 life members, tbe total membership of the

Society itands at 184.

II—Mutinoi

The last Annual General Meeting was held on March 22,

1934, in the Physics Lecture Theatre of the Science College,

Patna, the Hoo'We Mr. Justice J. F. W. James, MJL, ICS.,

Vice-President of the Society, preriding. After the transaction

of formal business, th: Vice-President reviewed the work of the

Society daring the pair year. The meeting was followed by a

lecture on "Medieval Indian Sculpture” delivered by Dr. Stella

KramrvKh.

Meetings of the Council were held on March IS, July 29

and December 8, 1934, and on March 3, 1935.

HI—Jou*NM.
During die period under review ports 1 and II of Vot XX

of the Society’* Journal, containing 267 pages aod 12 plates, have

been published. Owing to our changing die pr«a the publication

of Para III and IV of Vol XX (a double number) has teen

delayed. They arc now, however, ready in type. The Editorial

Board it tbe same as that of the year 1934.

The Society lias during the current year edited and printed

Francis Buchanan's Report on Shahabad, which is now ready for
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distribution, while work on the Bbagalpur Report is well advanced

ic the Pima Law Pr<». The printing of Buchinan1
* "Account of

the District* of Bdiar and of the CSty of Patna" coGtinuco.

The Indian Institute Library, Oxford, the Indian Research

Institute, Calcutta, and the Ethnological Institute of the Vienna

University have been put on our Journal's exchange Gst.

During the year 221 books (29! volume*), of which 24

Sanskrit, 2 Pali, 8 Hindi and I each in Oriya, Mundane*,

Gujarati and Sora, were added to the Library* Of this total 4$

were presented, while 149 were obtained by exchange and 24 by

purchase. On December 31, 1934, the Library contained 6641

volume* as compared with gJJO volumes at the ftid of the

previous year. Out of the Mayurbhanj donation to the Library

the ram of Rj. 21-8-0 was spent on books during the financial

year up to February 28, 1935.

Thc Society has been asked to bous* tome historical rtcordf

of importance at present in the Record Room of the District

Judge, Tauu. Mr. K. K. Dam, who has undertaken the heavy

work of torung those records, lays that there is much in them

of historical worth, line* they supply valuable information about

the early days of Indo-British administration in India.

The Society, through the kindness of Mr. C. E- A. W.

Oldham, has been given 259 blocks of inscription*, temples, akecch

maps coins, sculptures and other antiquities, originally published in

the Indian Antiquary (now no longer issued). Some of these

blocks may prove valuable in future, especially in cases where the

originala have been lost.

V—SmcH fox MANuscura

The search for manuscript* proceeded under the supervision

of Mr. K. ?. Jayaswal and Dr. A. Banerji-SastrL Owing to the

disturbances caused in North Bihar by the earthquake. Pandit

Vishnu Lai Sastri was recalled to Patna in the first week of

March, 1934, to help in arranging and preparing for the press the

Catalogue of Manuscripts in Mhhtla, Vol. II of which, containing
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Littfiturc, Prosody and Rhetorics, hat been printed. He returned

he Darbhmga district ett Octoixr 11, and Ixcwccu that date

the beginning of .Match Jus catalogued 369 rmnufcriptt.

vas on privilege leave from February 2 to 15, 1935.

VI

—

Accounts

The Annual Statement of Accounts is being presented by

the Honorary Tressurer and will be printed separately.

March 10, 1935

J. L HILL,

Honorary General Secretary



Stotmat of Accounts from April 1, 19} * to February

21, 19)}

A—The actuals for 1933-34 showed a closing balance of

4,010-9-2. Wich the amount transferred to fixed deposit, vh.,

2,194-10-9, the total balance to the credit of the Society was

4/01-3-11 at the end of 1933-34.'

B—A* regard! the actual* up to February 28, 1935 the

current account closing balance was Rs.2,2 1 1- 1 l-l 1 . To thii

must be added the amount on fixed deposit, vis., Rs. 4/72-7-9

which give! a total of Ra. 4,588-3-8.

C— Tbc chief sources of income are the Go*eminent grant,

subscriptions, sale-proceed* of the Society’! Journal aod interett

on fixed deposits. The subscriptions realised up to February 28,

1935 amounted to Rs. 1,123-8-0, up to February 28, 1934 the

realiaed amount was Rs. 1,129-3-7. The estimste for ths whole
financial year was Rs. 1,300.

Our realisations from the sale-proceeds of published literature

amounted to Ra. 249-9-0 up to the end of February, 1935. For

the tame period last year, the amount was Rs. 203-0-4.

The interest on fixed deposits amounted to Rs. 77-13-0 up

to Febraary 28, 1935.

S. BAHADUR
Honortry Treasurer

March 13, 1935
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Actuals up to February 28, 1935

INCOME

Actuals ReTiaed Budget

Rs. a. P*
Ra. a- p.

Subscriptions 1.123 8 0 1,300 0 0

Stic of Joumil 2)7 1 0 200 0 0

Miscellaneous 106 10 0 10 0 0

Pottage Recovered 20 8 0

Sale or Catalogue of Midrib 12 8 0

Manuscripts.

Government grant .

.

Opening Balance—

4.70) 0 0 4,703 0 0

Hathva Fund 2722 12 0 2,722 12 0

Darohonga Fund 975 0 9 3,718 2 0

Refund of Loan 752 14 ) ..

Msyurbhi&j Fund 201 14 V/J 86) 5 10'/,

General Bilance 110 14 3X 110 14 )/,

Grawd Totat. 10,966 10 f 13,628 2 2

S. BAHADUR
Honorary Treasurer

March 13, mS
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Actuals up to February 28, 195 5

EXPENDITURE

Actuals Revised Budget

Rs. a. p- Rs. a. P-

Establishment .. I.U4 5 0 1,260 0 0

Mithila Pandit 1,162 5 4 1,475 0 0

Telephcne 220 5 0 113 0 0

Printing Charges 1.31s 6 0

i
2,200 0 0

„ Refund of Loan 752 14 3 >

Portage 225 11 6 250 0 0

Stationery 44 9 0 60 0 0

Library 143 5 1 ! 350 0 0

Electrical Charger 77 4 0 100 0 0

Out of Hatbwa Fund 399 7 3 2,722 12 0

Out of Darbhanga Fuad 1.437 12 9 2,040 0 0

Out of Mayurbhanj Fund 21 3 0 863 5 10 Z,

Miscellaneous
(4 )

. . 1,781 0 6 200 0 0

Total - - .. 8,750 14 6 11,634 1 10^
Closing Balance 2,215 11 11 1-994 0 3K

Grand Total .. 10,966 10 5 13,628 2 2

(a) This includes Rs. 1.700 sent to the Allahabad Bank in

fixed depoiit.

Detiili of closing Balance in current account and fi»ed

deposit:

—

C|A. F. D.

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. P-

Huthui Fuad 623 4 9 1,700 0 0

Darbh 1115 a Fund 302 10 3 1,991 2 9

Mayuibhinj Fond

General Fund

180 6 V/2
1,109 6 9J4

651 5 0

Total .

.

. 2.215 11 11 4,372 7 9

Match 13, 1935

S. BAHADUR
Hewtry Ttetntrn



Hh Excellency the President in introducing Prof. Hera1,

lecturer of the evening, tmdi

Laches and Gentlemen,

Prof. Her oi, who ha* come here to address yon chii evening,

is tbe founder and Director of the Indian Historical Research

Institute of Bombay. His writings are authoritatively recognised

os standard works on Indian History and he is one of the leader*

of hiitoricii research in this country.

He is not a stronger to Bihar for he has represented our

&>ca?ty in Europe, has contributed to our Journal and has addressed

us before.

Recently be was invited by the Government of Afghanistan

to make an archaeological furvey of that country, a specially

valuable field cf research, as Afghanistan wos the giteway of

India through which poised the ruccesare cultural waves from

Ada and from the Western countries, and I hare great pleasure

in calling on him to *pcak to you now regarding one phase of his

investigation*.

At the close of tbe lecture His Excellency moved * vote of

lixmJu to the lecturer:

Lames and Gentlemen,

I am lure that we have all enjoyed chi» evening’* interwring

and instructive lecture, ind 1 aak you to record in the usual

manner a vote of thank* ro Prof. Hera* for the pleasure he has

given us.



Transliteration of tbt Dnmagari Alphabet adopted in

tbs Journal of the Bibar and Orissa Research

Society from 19ZJ

-S-a^

e

a/a-alo

0
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Leading Article

REPORT OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL WORK IN 1935—34

By Rai Bahadur Smut Cmaker* Roy, MA.

During the ytu 1953-34, baida cooCDumg my ethnolo-

gical invcstigirioctf among tome of the Cfcici-N'jgpur tribe*. I

worked imeng the MfiO^i-apttkiDg Juangs of the Kronjhar State

in Orissa. and the Ko;ku tribe in the Central Provinces. My

monograph on the "Hil Bhuiyis of Orissa" has now been published,

sod monographs on the "Kfiprii and Kflfkus" and the “Asurs acd

Birjtas". as slso a "Comparative Vocabulary of the Mundi

(Auttric) languages", besides a monograph on "Caste. Rice and

Religion in India** are in course of preparation.

The Korwii with thrir dirk-brown aim, runted stature,

brauf and fiat novo and narrow foreheads, arc perhaps tbf most

primitive among the tribes o£ tha Central hill-belt of India.

TUe measure* that the Jashput Seise ii taking to make tl«

wild Kdrwas tractable and amenable to civilisation arc very

interesting. By providing them with a standard type of hn« and

certain ocher facilities and concessions, a number of Hill Korn-I

families hive bow induced to come down from tbeir nide shifting

habitations on the hills and to give up their predatory habits and
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precarious means of livelihood and take to settled agricultural life.

The State authorities in building a standard type of huts for them

hare very wisely taken care to conform to the tribal custom which

requires that in a Kccwi's hue there must be i small tide-door meant

for the egress and ingress of a menstruant woman for she ii not

permitted to utt the usual door of her hue during her monthly

coune. These K&fwi families who have been either induced by

the Sate authorities to come down from the bills and sectle in small

batches of half a dozen or more families in some upland (^anf)

are now called Dinr K&rwi, whereas the unreclaimed Kdpwis of

the hills who still live on the inaccessible ridges of precipitous hiils

ind cling to their old untamed ways of life are known as PiAJr/-

Ktrwds (Hill Kopris) or E/enga KdfwSs (wild KAfwia) and also

bbsnwin (Bow-men). Some of then also dwe^ in isolated huts,

in smiU groups of two ox three families, in clearances among the

jungle*. Their unusually long bows and their arrows hanging from

their locks of matted hair mark them out from their neighbours.

Those K&prft families who have been driven by circumstances

or prompted by a desire to rise in the social and economic scale to

«crk down as agr-culturim or labourer* in the plains villages in

association with more civilised tribes and castes are known as

Dibari KOrwts or village KdfwOa.

A few HLidiised land -holding Korwa families, such as the

Diwin family of Khuria and the Minjhi family of Bagiicha in the

Juhpur Sate now lay claim to Chhatri or RJjput rank; but their

pretensions arc briied by their matrimonial alliance* with the com-

mon K£rwA famiiiw.

Tbs Kflfwli are not however confined to the Jaahpur and

Surguja States alone, but are distributed over a large area.

The total population of the KGrwa, according to the Census of

I?31, was 42,064. Of this number the Central Provinces States

account for 26,192 out of whom only 65 profess Christianity; 11,553

(9207 males and 9,346 females) were recorded ss Hindus and only

7574 (3,644 malea and 3,930 females) ai adhering to their tribal

religion. These are distributed as follows:—

Jashpur State:— 11,674 including 7,686 (3,770 males and

3,916 fcmaUa) recorded u Hindus; 3,923 (1,877
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males plus 2,046 females) recorded as following the

tribal religion; and *5 Christ ians.

Surguja State:— 1 5,4 5 5 including 10,7$$ (5,39$ males and

5,390 females) recorded u Hindus, snd 2,**7

(I, HO males and 1,3 17 females) aa following their

tribal religion.

Udaipur State .—976 (414 male* and 5*2 females) follow-

ing their tribal religion,

Sakci Scare:—74 (37 males and 37 females) recoedrd as

Korea State:— 5 (2 males and 3 female) recorded as

Hindus, and i (3 males and 5 females) following

their tribal religion.

In the British District* of the Central Provinces, the Korw?.

population it only 3 84. namely 370 in the Bilaapur District ar.d

14 in the Raipur Discncc. ChOta NAgpur has i Kocwa popula-

tion of 13,021 distributed a* follows Rar.chi District 1.495,

Palanuu District 11,303. and the Smghbhum District 223. In the

United Provinces there is a small KurwJ population of 467, namely,

257 in thr Benares District. 193 in the Xiirzapur District. 22 in

the Cawnpore District and l in the Ru BareU District. It il in the

hills of Jashpur and Surguja, however, that ihe most primitive

Hill Korwas arc still to be mec with. And a comparative study of

the Tillage KAnras of the RAnchi District and the Wild Korwis

of the Khurea hills of the Jaahpur State is of great anthropological

interest.

Mo*r KArwls of th* Jathpur and Surguja Scares (I met a num-

ber of Surguja KAfwi* in the Scare prison in Jxihpuratgar and expect

to see ocher* in their native hill* in Surguja during the next field-

season) assert that they arc the autochthones of those States whitn

they now inhabit. But the more enlightened amongst them claim to

have originally lived further to the west of the Surguja State. Thus

I was told by tome Hinduised Ktywas of the Jashpur State that

their ancestors came first to Surguja and then to the Jashpur State

from Diakul Bitkuli and Ratanpur Bitkuli further to the west

of Surguja and found the Jaahpur country- under the domination

of a RAji of the DAm trib: wlxim they* conquered ar.d drove n*ay.
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The Khuria Pargana of Jashpur WM then full of juegUt which

their ancestor* partially cleared and o£ which they remained abso-

lute mailers ull conquered by the ancestors of the present Rija

of Joihpur, some twelve generations ago- The Kofwi ancestors of

the present Manjhi family cf Bagiicbi (within the Bdgikhi Police

area of Jaibpur) and of the present Dewan family of Khuria

claim to have led the other Kdfwl familia to their present habitat

in the Juhpur State. Ambitious of rising in the sccial scale, the

Manjhi family of Kakca now aasrrt that they were in origin Rajputs

of the lisibo bsrhi and the Dewan family of Khuria claim that they

were in origin Rajputs of the BigM bsms, and that the Korwis

cccnposfd the rank and file of the army which their ancestors led

against the then DSen Raja of Jashpux. After the victory was

won, the Kfifwa soldiery ckmindcd of chc ancestors of the pre-

sent Dewan and Manjhi families to give rheir daughters in marriage

to them and to interdin# with them. Their ancestor* at first

resisted, but, on penalty of dcilh, had to submit, and in token of

their submission to the demand, they were obliged to throw away

the sacred thread {/*r»f») they lud so long worn as an insignia of

their Kihairiya or Rajput lineage. Since then, they say, they have

been included among the Kfirwas. And now the Dewin family cf

Khuria are reckoned as Korwas of chc totem irtic f/insdi (wild

duck) clan and the Manjhi family of Klkea are reckoned as

K&pwis of the Edgty Clan and inicrmarry with Korwas of the

Murihar and Stmdi Clans.

The fOIl KfiprI, however, has no pretension,! to high birth.

Though the name "Kb^wi”, like the tribal name* of roost other

branches of the Mupji stock, is a variant of the term man (bor in

KSrwi, 'her' in Santili, 'bo
9
ox 'hro 9

in the Ho language, 'Koto* in

Muds}, a tradickm among the Hill Kfirwls trace the origin of the

tribe to certain sc are-crows made of bamboos which are said to have

been sec up to frighten away wild animals from their fields by the

fine men who raised crops in Surguja. These dangling figures, it

is said, were vivified by the Great Spirit to spire His votaries the

trouble of continually reconstructing the scare*crows. The fear-

. respiting scare-crows, thus turned into living human beings, were the

fire: mentors of the Koywis. A second tradition says that the
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fint anceator of tk tribe issued out of in ant-hill. Boch these

traditions have their analogOm among aome of the other tribea of

the great Mfi^i race.

As the ethnology of the KSrwis trill form the subject-matter

of a separate monograph I shall not deal further with it In this

note.

The fact that the Kdrwii are found scattered all over the

Central Hill-belt of India, from the western plateaus of the

Vindhyan and Kyotore ranges in the United Province? through the

highlands of the Central Provinces (both British Districts and

Native States) to the CbtyJ-Nlgpur plateau which form the eastern

end of this extensive hill-bdc, gees to support the tradition still

preserved among some of the principal tribes of ChOji-Nigpux of

their former occupation of the valleys of the Son, the Jumna and the

Gange*.

Pushed back from those fertile plains by the gradual advance

of the Aryan immigrants into those river-valleys, the ances-

tors of the various aboriginal tribes now inhibiting these extensive

plateau* appear to hire sought shelter there, and lived for centuries

unmolested and cut off from contact with the outride world.
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MUNDA TONGUES FINNO-UGRIAN

0) T. DE HBVEST

In my previous paper (B. & O. R- S. Journal, No. XX, Pts. III-

IV) I have demonstrated that no prrcntigs whatever is proved

between the Munda lan50ages and those of Further East, viz., chow

of the Mon-Khmer family. The question then awes: Where do the

Murxb language* belong? In my opinion, to the Ugxian sub-divifiioo

of che Finno-Ugrian branch of the so-called Ursltan stack1
.

Before

giving my reasons for expressing such z thought, I may be per-

mitted to recall sooxthing about tlx said stock.

A primeval language—the very one which in scientific par-

lance if termed Uraliin—which originated in all probability wen-

wards of che Ural, i.e. on Eurojxan sot), was split up, presumably

during the firth millennium B.C., in the Samoyed languages spoken

* The L'*riia neck wu tccxerl j ccnrecai vlth she Alcaise, sad niwm
of »a NUnbAJtfi( M

funiiy wi frequent. Act Lilly, ind ia spit* oi the Uh
zapcrxic sewage of PreftxKc Sanv^eoe (Rcchcrcbcs ns *x Voabulafcc dii

U*xim Ounlo-AlulquM. Paris, IV) 0), tbs q«»:»on may be tranter**! *j

definitely settled: co«&cct*on vh server exiits brtvrtc. tkm. See areciilly

?rofciKe Srttfokojortjff. Etke^jic*! tad Linputktl Ai?«eti of lU Urd*Aluk
Hypotlm Pfipioc. M\.
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at present in the Arctic regions oaly^ and into the Finno-Ugrian

Hie Litter branch vu again divide probably during the

fourth millennium, into the Finnic and into tbs Ugrian. To the

Finnic, which for us hid the lc$«r interest, belong the language*

spoken on the Baltic Sea, such ai Finnish itself and all it* dialects,

e.g. Esrhonian, further the language of the Lapps, those nomid*

living in die north-eastern part* of Norway as well as in some

northern sections of Finland and Russia; then m the centre of

Russia the SyrjanSaH and Vctyak languages, spoken in rhe former

government of Perm, along the rivers Kama and Viatka;

Tcbtrcmin, especially on the left bank of the knee of the Volga;

and Mordvinian spoken to the west and east of the southern water*

of the Volga. The total number of speakers of all these language*

id approximately about 6 million.

More important for u* is the Ugrian branch, so called after

a legendary country, Jugria, a country already mentioned by

Arabian historian*, and where the mother-tongue is presumed to

have been spoken. From this tongue the fim one to bo separated,

probably during the third milUaium, was the Magyar or Hungarian

—spoken actually by about ten million people in the Carpathian

basin, and especially on the Danube;—then the Vogntian south-cast

from the end of the Ural range; and the OitjaJt further to the cast,

on the banks of the Ob, Irtich and some smaller Siberian riven.

la spice of the fact that only about 5,000 Vcgulian and 20,000

0«jak-sp«king people still exist, these languages have been very

extensively studied.

1 think that the Munda languages have to range between tbeae

Siberian languages and the Magyar; in other words, during the third

xnillemum they left the common stock only after Magyar. The

distance is not a proof against such a supposition, a* the distance

between Magyar and Ostjak, which with Vogul arc the most clc«ly

related, is not much more than between the Danube and India. A
possible reason for the migration of the tribes dwelling at the time

in the Russian steppes has also been discovered recently. It was

rhe fame of the high culture and wealth of ancient pre-Aryan

India, wealth bring at all time* (he strongest ittraction for migri-
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dona. That the fame of the Indus Valley’s (Mobenjo-Daro) culture

must have penetrated very far, is attested by the arones and metals

found there, some of which, as for example amaaonite had its home

on the Ural, while others, eg- jade originated ftom Central Ana.

That some intercourse between Ugrtms and Mundas must have

taken place, it now admitted also by fci/fvrr ScbmMI. But whilst

he thinks that tins happened somewhere outside of India, a migra-

tion to India itself seems to me. for the above stated reasons, more

likely.—Prominent scholars are studying at present the archeological,

anthropological and ethnological side of the question; thus we must

not despair of seeing at a not vary discant date more clearly into

the whole matter.

The mosr correct way to compare languages is to discover the

legitimate variations among the compared tongues; but this, owing

to the paucity of lexicographical material, is as yet hardly possible

for the Munis group. Nevertheless many interesting facts may b«

found. Apart from Santali and Miindari, the most widely

distributed languages of the group, there are hiteen others belong-

ing to the same family. Eighty per cent of the approximately 5

million people 8peaking Munda language? use dialects dilfering but

slightly from each other. Daniah scholars have given to this

group— 1 1 language* in all—<he name K/xnvsrt. I myself in my

first article demonstrate how little can be relied on mere lexicolo

gical arguments while comparing languages; an exception, however,

is made for words in which three consonants follow etch other in

the tame order, and which besides are words expressing simple

ideas. In such a case the mathematical probability that the words

originally belonged to one and the same language is, in the case of

Sanodi with its 15 consonants, 5575 to 1. In my book FniOseh-

Ugritchri Mil Ml™ (Vienna, 1952. Manv.-Verlag) are to be

found nunxToua examples of Finno-Ugrian words used in Munda.

On account of fbe little space at my disposal here only a few

instances are given’.

•Unit* othrrnw stated the Hunds word. .rr rn.ari.My Suurii vocdi. wrlttra

lottKdinc to t»e cethoenpliv la CtnfMh Dlrtnmoy; tl,. H^nti» words m
wrisun Mcuidin« 6> il« Elynobftttl Dii/iewr, «/ lbe H«*isrUn A.Wnoj,
by Cc=V.ct iM Mdkh.
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beret* (Mundari bhid) co awake—Ostj. vcret—borhga magpie

—Oitj. wrhga, (Sam. vsrhgs) crow

—

espadok’ to be thrown—

Magy. CitpAdii—ciribiri in very scull pieces—Magy. nirbm—coran

to overflow—Magy. aorog, cioronkol—kerdf co turn—Oat j. kxrot

—knJpn die back—Os:;. xdtmtcm to move backwards, (Tsch.

Modern to leave behind )—Ujxt IfjuA slow—Oitj. leUgam, (Magy.

-lapordan flat Wide pirce of ground—Magy. labor—

Mina fine cloche Vog. mama, (Migy. mez)—padcr i tree (with

leaves and berries like a mountain ash-tree) —Oscj. fadar mountain

ash-tree

—

psrak* co carve (wood)—Magy. fsrag % (Md- p&kzc )

—

prlrr to roll, to cord—Magy. ptdsr, (Ostj. piUr)—piiih piiih litde

— ?dagy. piciny
—rapnt* to burst—Magy. raped—roikot’ to rattle

—Magy. rerzket—tariao to jdovc quickly—Migy. setken , (Sam.

ttrfoia)—icrali & kind of coot—Magy. ifrdily, eerily sea-gull—itoHA

thM lean, thin—Magy. sotdtty, (Md. tlovihe)—iokot, lokio close,

compact—Syrj. cokit, (Magy. rok)—icpzt3
to itop up—Wotj.

tufals. (Magy. taped)—turt$ to invent storks—Ostj. tori, (Magy.

tQrtfnet story, hittocy).

The existence of many thrcc-cooionantic weeds undoubtedly

enhance the value of the comparisons between words with two

conionints. Munda wordi tor which FU equivalents can be found

easily axe among others ac* self; alo no, not; anji elder nicer; apt

(a pit, apo) father; ari much, many, more; s*u, urtu % many kinds;

baKs hear (see Lp. bocna dog); b*4 (Mundari baid) flood; b*fH

fresh, riw (wound); hie forest; boh boh extended to full length;

burn (Sarart bsro
t
bunt) mountain; car car stinging, smarting;

earhi mane; (if$ twitching; coro the found of running water; dak’

{ Sanra dorl, da) water, (see Sam. daga, jaga); del* dtt' small

(child)
;
me* to dance wltik singing; chg

a

mother; era wife,

spouse (a a person to be respected); fair, light coloured; gij

Vi (SV S*)) bot steamy; goto CO dry, to wither; bako (Mundari

hiiko, hr; Bbumij hat; Kurku kaho) £sh, (sot Oitj. x*i, Magy.

M
) ;

bor man, human bring, (see Finn, koir, kcr ) ;
buntm burunj

giowing ashes, (sre Vog. xvlem ) ;
idi heel; ill to cook, to be inflamed;

\tl (Kurku jdn; Gadabo srfi) flesh, fltsh meat; jhar, the liquor

dripping from milt on account of fermentation; kadhao, kadkisu

to cake cut with the hand; kaka uncle, father's brother; kglaiya a
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kind of tmill riven, (we Sam. ksJed raven) ; kata leg and font from

the knee down; khsc> ax, whin* (we Ostj. xo!); kbok* to cough;

Kahili kol wife; kos kos to pull together tightly; kotho

fat; ku (in comp.) mcon; to send; Isk' to chop

wood; Uptafi* (leplepr, UbUb) broad and die; Undbu to 1

«

under; to tread with the fcot; Up* Up' flapping the wings; Mo)

bad; mas mas feverish, suffering; mart (Kurku mat'd) to speak; mu*
ant, (set Ostj. mujs); mvrigs cudgel, b!udg«n; nal, rul, to see;

Mundid «i (Sin tali ji, Kurku nsc

\

fire') to open; Mr to run; Mrs

raw, rough; ftumc’ slender; ok’ to burn (while coahing)
;
cl to spend

the night lying down, to sleep; ondek* (in comp.) to give; pds

frost; ptii (Mundoi boss) piece of iron (on a plough)
;
p*M to dam

a flow of water, (sec Ostj. pat fiah weir)
;
Nahali pens head; prfn

small like the ear®, unadorned like the ears (ice Oitj. pit car)
;
podrt

rotten; Savin poirst post (Kurku pokars) youth, child; fusri x

pimple; raj to: to quake, to ahiver (fever) ;
riprlpi to flutter with the

wings (birds of prey)
;
rtka to make; ro to ling (in cooking) ;

runda

a kind of wild cat, (see Vog. runi
%
tint, rants kitten) ; isr grasi o:

rtedf for miking lrrows; if>f rotten (containing pus); ti* (Khar-

wars trng) cun, (see Oftj. sing)
;
surtd mouth, orifice, opening; tak

season* piojxr dme for lowing, (see Finn, tsuki the spring crop)

;

tele young louse of the kind Pedicvlus capitis; thcU to shove, to

push; theU tkcle abundantly, overilowingly; tor squirrel, (kc Sam.

tttrt)
;
toi to tie together; toyo \sckd% («e Ostj. toyo a shaggy dog)

;

tuka next, (tee Ostj. toxsi); ujuk
1

to fall (rain); ttmdhi to b«

drowsy; uf (Kurku bub) hair; uru abscess; utit* to earn a living,

(see Catj. */ to Eve).

The position of word* in a Munda sentence it the same at tn

FU, the genitive accusative and adjective forms are placed before.

Moreover it ia to be noticed that in Munda there exists tbs

characteristic Uralian altemance. Not only are vowels changed

according as to whether nearby or distant objects are meant, but

the consonants too show thi same change as in Finn, and Lp> : be*

aide* the surd ftp
9
"to catch** there is also a sonant iabtnsfi "I shall

catch him;*' besides get
9

*'to cut” gtdofr "to cut Ottflrif/* etc.

The ditfertnee between animate and in animate in FU

sa even mom common in Munda, and often ibe grammatical
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treatment of such words is different. According to the Muubl
all things arc animate which haTc in internal substance, a

kjuI, thus the sun and lightning; inanimate arc for example trees,

i* also the human soul, because this latter dixs not possess in inner

substance. Up to now the unexplained differences in the forma-

tion of Magy. words such as tynk hen, with the plural tyvkok is

against hole, with the plural lyuhak, Us eagle with the plural

usoh as against vas iron with the pluril Vasak, vSlitnot accusative

of V/Udltt ligLtuing as against viUdirsaS accusative of vdUm my
villa, and even ki njpon “on which day” of the older writings

instead cf the more common mi napon, may perhaps he explained

in this way.

In Munda rhe plural is formed motdy with -ho -hJ): the

same as in Magy. (see there originally angyriko, uittka, etc-).

Even the former reduplication of the plural suffix, as in lot*Aoh
f

uraAoh, etc., is also found in Santali, where e.g., for onko, enko

(PI. 3P.J we also find onkoko, enkoho, just is in Mtgy. there were

^nd4 and onokak. A dual form does not exist b all Munda

bngtugw; wh*r< it does exist (-&»}, * remind? uj of Ostj. (-gen).

The Munda indefinite pronouns, which like the FU arc at the

lame time demonstratives as well as interrogative*, are A* and w*

Thus, for example. Osc. and Vog. mxti, mit, nut “scme one, any

one” correspond exactly to Kherwari mit\ met '; Santali At "who”

to Magy. ii, etc.

The Munda s (0, n), and e (i) corresponding to the Magy.

demonstrative pronoun? have a very important function in the

former language- Only by suffixing a tu the root it ia shown that

wmechiog really follows; c.g., cok\ kiss (b general), to kisa,

from which we have the verb cok'a, and coh’aea denotes “he xisses

her (him, it)”; in a similar manner Magy. forms csdAdja from &6A

kiss (with the ftvouontaiive J )

.

A thorough FU phenomenon is the strong utilization of empha-

tic particlft. They characterize the Munda languages in a peculiar

manner. Moreover we find often the same emphatic*. So the Munda

—W*> (w^ceIf and M^trS idem) corresponds entirely to tbc

Magy. let. In this language the auffix of the Perfectum, -#/ has been
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retracted on the said emphaticum -tef; in some Munda languages the

suffix of the Perfectum is adll -(*?, -/ri. In Munda the emphatic sc

ta very frequently used a* an encouraging particle, just the same as

•tzt in Magy. (eg., nme instead of ne “take*'). More often we find

ge, an emphatic particle which along with Lapp., Md., etc., also

appears to Magy., as in engem “me" (acc. of 6n T*), Mgii "tbtc"

(acc. of ti "thou”). The Magy. word i&n "yw". which according

to Shnooyi formerly had an initial b, h in Santali be ge, hi gen.

Strikingly similar is in both languages the function of the emphatic

particle Munda sk -*k) and Magy. -ik, -6k (wberthy it

should be remarked that -ik once I»d the form -6k). Here as well

there they form: ( 1 ) nouns from verbal roots;
(
2 )

reflexive verbs

from verbal roots; (3) ordinal numbers; (4) the}* serve to streng-

then the superlative form; (5) suffixed to proper name* they have

a possessive meaning: as from Magy. Janos, John, we have JdnoWk

meaning "the family of John, the people bdongiug to John/' so also

from the Munia proper name PanJu we have Santali Ppufuak' -tod

Asuri Pandvek’ meaning “the family, the people of Paadu.”

The 1 Pen. Pronoun of the original FU u in Gadaba

?nir)gu, nstig
9
and in Savara ncn. The pnxionn in the Xherwar

languages reminds us of Magy. 6n (acc. mgem), became with the

exception of Santali en it is tog, eng throughout. The "mouiUage"

of the n of the genitive (see fttydm) occurs also in Uk geuitivc in

Munda.—The 2 Per*. Pr. reminds us of Ostj. {no, nr, nen) and Vog.

{ne, nii). Nahali has nr, tus; Kharva, nom, cm; Gadaha, now, mam;

Savara, aman; Juang, j«*»tdr, amJr; the Kherwar languages hare

am (suffixed forms -m, -me) throughout.—In the 3 Per*, as we

know, Finn, has ban, whereas Magy. has only more on. In Munda

it is similar: Korwa berti, Asuri bans, bins, Turi bini; the Sbemf
languages only uni (un i), qni, mi. “Self", is has already been

explained, is in Munda gc*, exactly the same as in FU.—The plural

of the 1 prison, bo, bu (general in Xhctwari), lias a parallel in the

bilabial spirant b of cb- Vog. conjugation with an object. But an

exclusive form of this pronoun is aba found in the Munda lang-

uages: le; it points out that the others are with the speaker. It is

certainly not without interest that in Ostj. and Vog. Ic means

"with".—The plural of the 2 Pers. is in most of the Munda ling-
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u»gei ft, pouibly tb? norocnl J up

t

) ;
only Nibili forms it

by suffixing -ku to tlie singular form (nt, tu).—Th* 5 Per*. P!. has

as its fundamental dement ko (ku » Ai)
a as wc have already seen; the

pronoun iuctf appears in various forms, such as she, oko, and then

onto, enko> bonku , etc. (see Magy. frwA)

.

This ait ml!y signifies

•'some, a few." 4

Finally we should mention the dual, in which many Munda

languages suffix -n on the plural form (ion, bum; then pen ) ; Ostj.

tod Vog. show tlic same peculiarity with their twn, nbt or tw, non.

An exclusive form of the dual ia also remarkable, long '*1 and thou.”

On account of the very frequent change Ag^k wc must ask our-

selves the question: U this long not the same as die -lok which is to

be found in Magy. in conjugations with the object in the 2 Person?

There, as we know, vdf meant "to wait,” whereas vdrUk "I await

thee/’ etc.

With regard to the formation of the possessive case, it should be

noted (hat while in the ! and 2 Pen. S. it is formed by suffixing the

abbreviated personal pronoun, in the 3 Pen. Sar.tali, for example,

adds -/ and Mundari. -If. This is identical to Ostj. and Vog. Just

as in Ostj. freen cnyo "mother” we have oiigat "his mother,” so from

Santali engs ..mother" we have rAgst (Mundari rdgoU ).—The

Magy. possessive suffix -j<* also exists in Munda; « the Magy. forms

from Wrw« "three” htromp "the thrtc of them", so we find in

Mundari from hiii (Santali hi) •'twenty**: biityu (hiy*) "the twenty

of them"—On both sides family names are used with personal

suffix**. A Saatal will not say ops ‘’father/
1

but apaAg "my

father/4

The ccetwarative suffix *-mp, '-mb is admittedly lost in Ostj.

and Yog. In the Munda languages ux> we do doc come acsoa it;

in Magy., on the contrary, we have -*yr, -tzorors and -Aor,

expressing order of quantity like in Murvda.—The Magy. superlative

prefix /eg- also exists. Ia Santali from bo!o,
M
in" k* Mo "quite In

Awc»ding io Sira Komw tht oiixiiiit ioi n .kl.

(« Onj -od.
tl* Muni. lugnp Htu.1^ f:rlW «.t. ihl l Pin. PL b
nod, wa). Tie > far* & in thi uror Unpi.gr « Vtf (Ji

iU in ct* [Jail itka $w fo* lb. Oo*b*i Vo*. II

;

f« tl*

piwal 0*|. fli.

‘Ior.rai of (hi apatil «Jrf; ie. l*te wa law in ixqincp M*t t*.
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th» interior" is fanned exactly in the Mine wsy as in Magy- from hale

“ir." we have Itgi-dt. Furthermore, bcth in Munda and FU the

formation of feminine names is identical; from Santal "a Santal

(m.)” we have Sanialm “a Santal (f.)“ just ai we have from Vogts!,

Vogulni.—Moreover we have an analogy for the nomen carilativum

negativism. Many FU languages uea, as we know, the infix ./am,

-tin in order to form it; e.g., Finn, Una "melody” and Uisetfm

"voiceless." In such case* in San tali the word tan, /on "need,

want” follows.

As far as the verb is concerned, Magy. Oetj. and Vog., ex dis-

tinct from other FU languages, axe known not to possess, just like

Monda, negative foetus, whereas this is a special characteristic of the

Dra'idian tongues.

The conjugation "with object", a characteristic of the Munda

languages, is also one of the FU ones. The moat developed exists

in Mori and corresponds exactly to San tali or Muodari, Le. we

find forms like, frwn dal to strike (an Aryan loan), dtUciko-ac

"he has struck them."

The sequence of infixes if exactly the same as in Magy., i.e.

"root-*-voice+mood+tenK+copda+pronomin«l subjects and ob-

jects" (Hoffmann) ; see Magy. fut/ethattalak, i.e, fut+tal+het+i

+ a + lak, "to run + to let + to be able + have [past pore.} + 1

+th:c,” "I have bten able to let you run.”

In the formation of nibstanrives from nominal roots SantaE

make* uae of many FU suffixes®. Even the Magy. -wd* "similar,

like" is to be found there. In the formation of substantive* from

verbal roots Santali leads us to determine that the Magy. causative

suffix -*tzt goes back to uz "dryness, drought.” The formation of

nouns from verbal roots is earned out in an analogous manner; there

too 1 could chow 7 common suffixes. In forming verbs from

verbal root* I refer to the 10 common suffixes given in my book;

CTen that very common Munda reflexive suffix -*0, is derived

from there; the Vog. says vou "to call” and vovou "to be called."

Finally, innumerable compound verbal wffixci in Magy. co be

pirtly of Mundi and partly of Indo-Aryan origin.

•Kurthtt mater ill may be foood in ray bsok PmnbcAJJgrhcbrt «u Indira.

2
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In framing cun, ntiny loalive, ablative md Iative suffixes

imibr to Migy. ai&us, ire twa. Among these are found, besides

the belt nendored already, among others, -on, -re, -ti (-Ml), -nli

(-nil) -Ijk, and perhaps ilto m6gi (meg). -ini "in the

direction" lus jdmictedly been derived from in original form 'Mt;

in Santili thii form is still met with. Mffflily has derived Magy.

-xxd “with" from an Ostj. -ale; San tali hu the same, from Af«

‘‘elephant
1

’ (LA) we have batiste “with the elephant" (Savira

-bate).

After all these remarkable similarities let us now examine the

morphologic*! differences. That Munda passages exclude tti

inclusive forms for rbc personal pronouns is of little consequence,

became nil tie languages of the Munda family do not possess

'.hem. Mote important is the use of infixes, since these are

entirely foreign co FU. hut peculiar to the languages of Further

India (e-g., to Mon-Khmer). Apart from the fact that th# use

of infixes has not yet been proved for all Mundi Unguag^rach as

for Kurku, isolated in the west, infixes do not have the same import-

ance in Munda; e.g., it U possible 40 conceive of word-forma60a in

Stntali without the use of infixes, but r.oc so in the Mon-Khrocr

languages. Hoffmann even reminds us of cases7 where Munda uses

infixes only when “earnestly or carefully spoken/’ otherwise sutfixes

are used. We know chat m parrs of India Inhabited by the

Muni as tb sudc peculiar type of stone adxes has been found as in

Further India, an evidence that they have developed on a foreign

stratum. It is easy to conedre that this stratum has had an in-

fluence not only on the loan words but alio on the grammadeal

structure of the language. Therefore the innxadoo in Munda

would be of a later date.—For Patber Schmidt the face that SantaK

possesses a k and a t infix, whiltt Mon-Khmer and other languages

do not ootces them, constitutes a proof, that inflation was at the

very origin of Munda tongues. I think that it proves rather the

contrary. Infixes were, just as prefixes and suffixes, of course, at

their origin independent words. (See here also the double infix

mi in Khmer, and infix which in Munda is not to be found.)

'ICatena, Mvodiri Grtrair, p. HO.
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Consequently a 4 and / infix in Sintali may prove rather that the

two word* which became finally infixes, did not exist in the Mon-

Khmer Languages, i.c. that only the processus of mfigitipa became

common, but the origin*! word-stems were not. It is anyhow a

pity, that Father Schmidt did not remember these simple facta,

bocxuac then be would never hare expressed, and what is wone,

continued recently to uphold the absurd theory, that the Munda

vocabulary, c,g. the Santali, waj formed for a great put by prefi-

gation. For the same two hundred words he quotes in his book ai

instances, more then hundred different prefixes appear. This alone

nukes his theory a priori definitely improbable. The Rev. Bedding,

the greatest authority on Ssnrali thinks, that prefixes do not exist

in Sontali not in any ca« at all, excepted a few Aryan ooei in loan

words, as be, nc, nir
,
etc., and I fully agree with him.

Lexicologically a difference is found specially in the cardinal

numbers from 2 to 4; these are the one as among the Mon-Khmer

peoples, and then as among the Jikun, a tribe at the southern end of

Malacca. On the contrary it is probable tint the nurxKnb f, 7

and 9 are FU (Ostj.). And perhaps 20 is also derived from the

same source. Lastly the FU ordinal sufix corresponds co

Munda mtt‘.—May I be permitted to recall, that language? change

easily the numerals; the Finno-Ugrian and the Samoyod ones belong

both to the Uxalian family and their numcrali arc absolutely

Cacuminal sounds, a peculiarity of Munda languages, are also

met with in certain FU language, at for instance in Ostj. (tf, i).

The original FU language knew the aspirated 4-, g- aa abo p-
t
b-

t
t-

and d- initial sounds of Munda. (Thi* is stated on the authority of

Of all FU languages it is known that in Magy. alone the medial

/ (d) becomes a spirant. It is a remarkable face that in those

Seatali words which correspond to similar Magy. words (see c.g.

viz, usz, 4ez), these medial* always are cacuminal sounds.

In certain case* it seems that in Munda there is an to where in

FU there is an is or is (examples are in Mundari mud rip of an arrow,

Kurku mad read, Sontali ma girl, melof to wet the Bps with the

tongue, -vw suiSx of fhe optative conditional, etc.).
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Foe a bog time it Was thought that certain glottal atop#, (in

Santali c*, k\ p\ t*)> were peculiar to the Munda language*.

Gjenlitunn has recently proved chit such sounds are far more

common than wai formerly believed.

Of die rowtl founds we arc told by Poasonen foe Ostj. and

by Bodding for San tali, that there are 24.—la a similar manner to

the old Magy. formf, which as we know ended in either n or i

(kerrkv instead of the prttcot form krrek, bed* instead of bad,

bhti instead of bhc, etc.), wc find in a vocabulary- of the Kurku

language compiled in 1*48 by Hodgoon, the forms kmtn (falcon),

butu (pel), Juju (parrot) instead of the modern (Santali) kurrt',

but, doc*
,
and so on; further we have shtgi (wn) in place of the

present form (Muodari, Ho rheg), etc.

Even though clarity and complete certainty may bf arrived at

only after farther rritorches into the history of the languages, yet it

may be affirmed today, that there is a very great degree of pro-

bability, that the biunia languages belong to the Ugrian branch of

the Finno-Ugrian
(
VraJian

)
linguistic stock.

As a connecting link between the Ugrian and the Mundas we

have also their erntion myths. Among die Voguls man originally

was a swan, and it is the lame among the Mun das. The earth was

created when the Heavenly Father made an animal bring a lump of

earth from the sea; in the Munda myth it is identical. Among both

the peoples there was a primitive destruction by fire, at the end of

which the Heavenly Father sent btilitfs to earth to see if all human

beings were destroyed. In both myths there were two who were

•avod at the intercession of a wonun. We see then that the simi-

larity extendi even to the details.

Santais when asked about their came and caste, usually apply

the tide tnqfi;hi to themsdrea (Sten Kooow) . Vogulians and Ostjaka

design themselves with same term; the folk-name magyar, in its

ccigmal feem magyrri, negyen is besides considered co be a composite

of th£« rogulian uMB and Ux; curk eri man.

Sabot is an old nttiontl appellation of the Ostjak'r; and also

the Magyar* s appear in hiitoty, on the north-slopes of the Caucasus,

in the Vth Century of our era under the same name. Sabot is also
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an old lumi of the Munda pooples.*

It is cot doubted that the Mucths were already settled in India

when the Aryans inradcd the country somewhere about 1200 B.C.

The Urriant split up into different dialects towards the beginning of

the third milltnium. There is therefore no difficulty with regard ro

the date. The incitement to the exodus might hare been among

Other things, as already said, the newt of the dvilizaton of the Indus

Valley; that the fame of the wealth and splendour of this dvillas

-

tion must hare spread far and wide we see from the lithic and metal

finds of Mobwjo-daro coming from far-away places.

The fact that a Finno-Ugrian language has been found in India

pots, as I tried to show in a lecture delivered at the Paris .Soaki

Asiatique’*. four distinct problems before us.

First, the reopening of the debate concerning the relationship

of die Magyars, Lt, the Hungarians, with India. This problem

once made much ink flow. At present the Hungarian scholars sre

of opinion that not the slightest such bond exists. Of courts it esn-

not be doubted that scene ethnic mats of Magyar tongue, the actual

Hungarians of Europe, was politically organized by a Turk (Hun)

aristocracy. But it will be necessary to see whether in this organi-

zation there might not have been two Finno-Ugrian components

instead of only one. The fact that the hitherto unknown origin of

many Magyar words can be retraced to Tndo-Arvin (and not to

Iranian!) sources, and more than that, also to MassJa tovrcti, seenu

to support such a theory.

The second question which arises has reference to Dreridian.

It ii known that already Max MQller, Caldwell and others, and

recently O. Schrader, recognizing Finno-Ugrian words in Drari-

dian languages, thought that a parentage must exist between them.

To me their totally different morphology ami to exclude any such

possibility. Vordi common to both could thus be simply loan

words made by Dravidian to Munda. Besides Diavidians must be

much older Indiuvs than the Murvin

Th* third problem if thit of the relationship between Fima-

Ugrian and Inio-Aryan languages. Until now only loan words from

•Sm » »y book ’M*U<*s4n I-i—" pp. s».
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the Utter vert looked for. In future it would be a goed plan not only

to look for borrowings from Indo-Aryan languages in Finn-Ugriao,

but also in a contrary direction. Thus among other things it might

be advantageous to examine expressions connected with water* as for

example of Sanskrit jalan fish-act, Hindi Ukhti ship's plank,

ma*}bi (boatman (in Sindhi presumably alio “hero”), pal dike,

ditch, dim; then names of trees and plants, such as Hindi paid

mountain ash-tree, nhn the Melia Axadirachia Linn., sana a kind of

flax (CrotoUrb fumcU Linn.), tar* the taro plant; and name* of

animals, such as Bengal psn^aib Silkui ss$irtatii (a*e Ostj. ftnkul

pike) ;
ix//i dog, ialw a kind of deer, etc

Tbr fourth question which presents itself is to ascertain how

far. the influence of the Finno-Ugrian immigrants extended

towards the east. It seem* not entirely excluded that studies here

would lead to some surprising results- To give an instance, the

name for "iron” in UraUau, Le., in Somoycd b*s, b*zar ptse (iron),

in Mgy. PAS, VOX, VAX (acais, tujtf-/), in Mord vhki (iron, wire),

m Finn pash (copper), in Vog. *M (in compositions Ike dM,
“kad"), in Vocj. -vtt ’'silver," uzvrt, "tin, lead"), etc.,

mm to exist also in south-eastern Asia; not to mention lJraTidian

i^r, one finds in Mundari bssl (in kan* bsti, ehc iron book,

fastenings staple to plough), in SantaK fstsi; Mon uses paw for iron.

Old Javanese vwr, Malay bsd, Battak beni, the people in Timor bcii,

and on some islands even forms with the final -

1

apprar, like o*u.



ASTRONOMICAL EVIDENCE ON THE AGE
OP THE VEDAS

By Goraju< Pra$ad, DSc,

There arc a number of references in Vcdic literature which are

cry important from a chronological point of view.

1. One of the most definite of these is the pipage in the

Satapatha Brahroapa 1 which states that die Kjttikfe "do not more

away from the tureen quarter, whilst th# other aeteriams do more

from the eastern quarter.” 3 Now there a do doubt that the

Kruiiii arc the doner of stars known as the Plriade*,8 and all arc

agreed that the passage refers to the direction the Krttikis and other

stars have at the moment of their rising.
4 Further, the above

passage is given in a rule for the orientation of firt-ilcars. There

should not be any doubt, therefore, that th* exact eastern direction

must hare been intended when the east was referred to. Thie is all

the more certain on account of the particular mention chat the ocher

astcrisms rise in a direction different from the east. This givcf us a

mean* of anDertaioing the age when chi* rule of orientation probably

originated, because, as is well known, a particular star will rise due

cast only for a short period, and it would gradually deviate more and

more from this direction as time passes, and would rise in the cast

again only after the lapse of about 13,000 years. This is due to the

phenomenon known as the precession of the equinoxes. The date

when the above rule of orientation was valid is therefore calculable,

and turns out to be* B.C. 2J00.

(T4» Stcni a#*j of lb, bMt, X*)

‘Dikdit. L A. m», 241. (olloimi by otW Tic ody moulo*

m'.n<d to tbii which cat .oiet Hu torn, 1* by DIainliH.

OJuu, lodm »io denra ch: du» & C o= hi.

lnu<pw.!ioDi A pxtim of xbit book. *h'uh I. In Kind. Hu Hun wofooboai by

MOide HLRQ.il (IV't). Ml.
1
Dikiiit. L A. Dir. 241-4*. obuin. tb. du. B. C JOW, Hv d* rn. of

procoioo tuui by him (or iht pupxe ii not qua racnct. & C !IM U
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The question whether this is the dice of the Satapathi Brahmana,

or whether the Sitipatha was merely reproducing some earlier tradi-

tion in giving this rule is more difficult to answer. Dikshit 0 consi-

ders this passage to be more or less contemporaneous with the rest

of the hook, and 1* is sure that this passage must have been

composed when the Kfttikas rose in the east, became they arc

spoken of in the present tense to rise in the cast. The argument

is perhaps no: quite convincing by itself, but it muse be

renumbered that a similar date is obtained by other lines

of argument, m will be shown presently, and it becomes difficult to

believe that the Brahma^as axe in every case recording ancient

tradition. Before proceeding further with these, however, we

would take up the objections which have boon raised against the

aix>v« arguments.

Micdonall and Keith7 have epitomized the objections as

follows:

—

The statement of the Satipathi Brihmaaa is untrustworthy

because (i) the Biudhdyani Srauta SOrra* has a iimilar notice,

coupled with another, which, according to Birth*9 would only be

true scanewhere in or after the sixth century AJ). and (ii) the

sime passage, in the Madhyandina recension, 10
states that the

number of the Krttikis is greater than that of the stars in any of

the other Xakptra*, which consist of one, two, three, or four

Stan, or which according to the Kinva recension 11 hare four

stirs. Micdonell tnd Keith unit further that it is not possible to

put much faith tn this assertion, for Hasta later has five stirs, and

iu nimo (with reference to the fingers) suggests five,
19 and that

number is po&rihdy referred to in the Rgveda. 1 *

These objections do not appear to be valid. The passage in

awrtr ri* tmih. $« «Uo Ktye: HtnJn AHrxw^y (\ltxndn <rf tK» Arch**>-

bfki: Surrey of lad*. No. It, 1*24).

•IW. 24A
'Vtilc fair/, l 427.

•iviH. U
•Sw Caland, Utbrr in ritnrt, S4lrw in WA*>m.. >7-».

lifeuti. ii. 1. 2. 2.

“S« Sherri &ycsb oj tkt Ini, jg, 212, now 2.

*Cf. Vrfxr, VsxMrt, i, )«, >|1.

*i» 105, 10.
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the Baudhayana Srauta Sutra referred to is this:

“Here should the Sili, who* supporting brains pant out, be

measured out. The Krttikis do not more from the eastern quarter.

In a line with their appearance it should be measured, that is oae

possibility. In a line with the appearance of Srona, that is soother;

between Citri and Svlti is another.”

The first alternative here is evidently the rule given in the

Saupatha Brthmana. As this rule could not be applied throughout

the year on account of the fact thu for wren or eight months the

Krttikis would rise when they are invisible on account of sunlight

or twilight, the Baudhayana Srauta Sutra added two alternatives.

Holding the Satapatha in high esteem, and being ignorant of preces-

sion, It must have naturally taken it for granted that the Krttikis

rose in the east, and therefore must have chosen fc* the two other

alternatives bright stars which roae at the same point of the horiron

as the Krttikis. The pamge. therefore, gives us the valuable infor-

mation that in the time of ths Baudhayana Srauta Siitra

Srona roes at the tame point of ths horizon ss the Krctikis, enabling

ui to infer the date B. G 1510 for the Baodhiyana Srauu Store.1*

Ths third alternative also £u in with this date- As the Sutra

literature is more recent than the Brlhmipa*,’* B. C. 1350 foe the

Biudhtyana Srauta Sutra is quite in harmony with B. G 2JOO

deduced above for the Saupatha Beihmapa.

Tc see, therefore, that the alternative orienutian rulhs in the

Baudhayana Srauta Sutra do not prove the Saupatha Brihmapa to

be untrustworthy. Neither dies the statement about the number of

the stars in the different Nakaatrss prove it in any way to be less

trustworthy, because the mam statement, that the Krttiki. contain

core sura than any other Nakutra is certainly true; and even about

the maximum number of stars in the other Nabiatras we have no

right to assert that the Satapatha it wrong. VTe do n« know in

fact how many stare the consreBation Hasta was supposed to contain

in tho* days; the correaponing Chinese Sieu contained only four

stars.
1* Any way, to damn the astronomical evidence of the Sata-

“A piper CO thii sobjscs by =e wpitd ron sppeu la tie J, 8- A 5
"MscioOsfl. A HUIory 0/ Spirit Ufnt*" M.

“Thorny. OrJeaisC *«4 UopUtU SlUtn, ii. Ml

J
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patha as untrustworthy on thr basis of a name or the mention in

eh# Vedas of five bulls17 (which nuy have absolutely no astro-

nomical significance after all) seems entirely unjust.

It must be remembered that Barth himself holds that the state-

ment in the Satapatha muse be bawd on a real observation made

when the Krttikas rose approximately in the east.
14

Winteraitz 11 takes the passage in the Satapatha BrihmSQ* to

mean that the Kyttikds ’’remain visible in the eastern region for

z considerable time—during several hours—every night, which

was the case about B. C 1100/* arvd hold* tbac thij interpretation

of the passage is proved to be the correct one by the corresponding

paange from the Baudhayana Srauta SOtra.

But this interpretation is certainly not the correct one, because

then any star whatsoever which is north of the equator would do.

Wby iboold the Satapotha Brihmapa have mentioned that the

other Nakwtras move away from the eastern quarter, and why
ahould the Baudhayana Srauta Stitra have taken paiiu to mention

a point between Qua and Svtel? Svati by itself would lave been

enough. Dozens of other stars would have been equally suitable.

Again, the inference of Vintemitz “which was the case about

1100 B. C.” is positively misleading. Absolutely no date can be

inferred from the statement. Foe his interpretation any date between

B. C. 2000 and A. D. 11,000 would do)

Finally, ntm ha* lx*n laid,*0 though ixk exactly in conoec-

tion with orientation, on the fact rhat the Hindu astronomers of

the Vedic period cannot be deemed to have b«n very accurate

observers, lines they made n> precise determination of tbt number
of days in the year, which even in the Jyotifa they do not dcrcr-

rainc more precisely than as 366 day*, and even the S^rya Stddhinta

does not know the precession of the equinoxes. But even if three

allegations be true, 11 it dxs not follow that die much simpler

"S« GriStib, nf Hymns of the Mgmb. «, 179; Grwnacn. Riv*J4-2±rr*J-

w IW. t 31.

"A Hitlot, of Imi*IV TJJmtvrt, tncubtdi by Ma Ketijr, L
Intervention U WowriJn hu *lw bxa cribda&i *r Seo-Gupu, L H- O.,
1

(
1954). 154

.

^

*M*cd«efl and Kriilt, Vnfir Mix, i, 473-24.

"SeeBlriusp^yth (ChceeUl), JyXtu VtJMj* <l«7>, 19, whin fe*
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process ot determining die cast coaid noc be carried out with a fiir

decree of accuracy. If a person always observes fnxn a fixed

point112
(as probably die ancients did to conform with the worship

rituals) and the horizon is at a distance of n»te than a rmle. as it

generally is in India, die direction of the sun or a bright star at

the moment of rising can be noted to at least within half a degree

without any instruments.*1 Now there is no doubt that the

peine of the horizon where the sun rose was observed, for ibcrc

is an accurate description of the motion of this point in the

Kaufltaki Brahman a,"
4 how it moves toward* the south, seems to

scop there for a few days And then moves towards the north. If

the extreme northern ani southern points of the horizon where

rhe sun rose were observed and the middle point was found by

practical geometry,
lfl cr by counting the number of days, or

even by estimation, the east must have been determined to within

a few degrees.
21 *

Ve see, therefore, that there is no Talid reason for looking

uj>:n the passage in the Sitapacha Brahmana with distrust and

wc may rely on the date B. C 2500 as approximately correct for

Brahmanical literature.

2. The lists of the Naksitras given in the Yajurvcda

Saiphitjj2T and die Brahmana^* all begin with the Krt tikis.

Naturally, there muse have been some reason for it. This become

convinrifislf demonrtrate cfc*c the year of M6 day. wa. ithberjeely rb^tn few a

Uncial purjw. AJn> tie S6ry* SMdfcAma knnc prwuion {v, 9) la * form
which wis suffer.! for iti own diyi, bat, b*inj noons* c£ the Uv of ^arit i:k*2»

it could nx predict what voulti happen in llw dirt**, future.

"A change of 30 iext would noc matter. It would prcduc* difetwe tA

l«n than too third of • depre* if the Hcriraa ii »t a dfccinct of «ot mile, ud
corftetoodlofily lew If tie hcclzoa Is ir.«ire dtftint.

8 The diameter of the nwu is abewt half a degree.

*\i«. j. \.

“ Th. pri«i Sii > ,wd Smxo-lrdg. ol .limmury pricliol x<rai«rr In lU
low of ibf Sain S4rr» Sw Ttulxw, The FieJ.l, Old S»rie\ Ii nd L
{1I7«.5), or Dun. Sjwikv oj lit Stitt, Cokotu, 1932. A> ifcii lc«i.W-rf

could DO’. I|1‘I .oddsl* l pi urn; op, it b «erf potable ihii uni ol lh. ousHoli

»" docot.r.d urtio
"An mor o( on. 6net* in iK- d««Mmiiution oi tiu rat irmild pcoiac. no

error of .(out 171 yen m ihi drf»:rd duo, iK» pUoe of (fcirrruicn taing

•uppuo! 10 be in luitude 2 * drgreo.

’Tii'inriyi SmuKu, iv, *, 10, I-l; MwtriyiQi SamSill. S. 1». 2*: Kliloki

StmSiri, I>.

• T*nlrlyj Brlbmirj. 1, 1, Ii ibo iil 1, «, 1 « in. Sw ibo Athim.cd^
xix. 7. ! a ae).
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all th: more evident when we consider that many things which

in ocher countries were fixed arbitrarily were based on scientific

principles in India. Thus, for example, the alphabet was so based.10

Again the arrangement of the Rgveda is in accordance with a

system and not haphazard.** Then, the calendar was less arbitrary* 1

than even the present European calendar; the months were suictiy

regulated by the moco and the year by the sun. Now the later

lists of the Naksatft* begin with Aivini, and it is certain chat the

cause of this was the coincidence of the vernal equinox wirh the

beginning of Asvinl** it the time the change was made (in the

sixth century A. D.). The probability, therefore, is that originally

the K/nikfti were also chosen because the vernal equinox was then

almost coincident with them. Weber 13
is of this very opinion.

If the vernal equinox coincided with the Kfttik2$, they would

hive risen exactly in the east. So this is in entire agreement with

the passage in the Situpith* Brihuupa dacuttoi above and gives

the same date, viz., R. C. 2500 for the time whtn the list of the

Nifcfaittt was drawn up.w

Soma scholars 15 believe that the Kittikia were placed at the

bead of the Nakjatraa simply by accident, or because they were so

conspicuous. They urge the following paints against the assump

tion that the KrttikAs were coincident with the vernal equinox:

—

(i) The' recognition of che coincidence of an cquinoctiil point

and the Krttika* would involve88 "the assumption that the sun

and not the moon, was then regarded as connected with the

Naksatras." It is easy to see tint no such assumption is involved.

Wc have only to assume that the sun abo, in addition to the moon,

w» connected with the Nakfatras. Now there is evidence regard-

ing the sun's connection with the Naksairas. As pointed out by

Macdsodl. A Mitoty cf SdmkrH Lrtsntur,, 17.

Mfic-ioojll, A Sikt+ry »/ Smite* Uirrrtxm 41-45.

"Vlitnry. OrimUl *xi LinpthtU ii. 14 S.

“Cf. CcC^rcok &i«>* U, 2«| Veb«, Uiitcb* SaJim, *, 234.
"

ii* M2464; iitJhei* SUiitxi. x, 3M; Mim 2. 0.2. ere
"See Vcber. Ux cit.i RiAfer. I. A, xxui. 241. n. 20; Tdik. Orto»

f
40 rt mi.

Thiboin. L A-. xxiv, U: 2. D. M. G. xlviii. 43t; xlix, 471:
I. 451-52: G$tN*#n Nsebrirkim, 1*05. 564; Roth. J. R. A. S, 150?. 1101;
®4lth * Calir.c'i r/rfcr da &*» lu JW&ytM, 3705.

o«U ind Keith Vtik Mcz, «. 421.
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Jacobi,** die distinction of die two sets of Deva and Yaxxu

Naksatns in ihe Taictiriy* Brahmana 1 * supports this view.81

Also, in the Taittiriyi BrihmanR 40 instnict»ns ire given for

locicleg cat position of the sun amongst the stirs by observation,

which naturally involves the connection of the sun with the

Nak*itns.

(ii) Thibaut41 point* out that in Vcdic lirenturc the equinoxes

are never mentioned, and Tick's argument that viatvsi means the

equinox has no authority behind it; the importance attached to the

equinoxes in later times was due to Greek influence; longitudes were

measured in the Jyotisa Vecinga (twelfth century B. C, see beiow)

from a solstice and not from an equinox, and the inference that

bscau.se the later lirt of die NiK$3rris begins from an equinox, the

old one did likewise is without any aolid foundation.

It is difficult to say what weight should be attached to these

negative arguments, but it must be borne in Blind chat Jacobi and

Tihk have given argument? (we below) to prove that the list of

the Nakftcru starting front dus KJttika* is a revised list, and the

Krtcikas were deliberately placed at the head on account of their

coincidence with an equinox, and Buhlei41 believes that "they

[Jocobi and Tilak] have made good their main proposition, viz.,

that the KprikS-wriet if not the oldest arrangement of the

Nikaitraa known to the Hindus, buc that the litter once had an

older one. which placed Mrghras at the vernal equinox."

(iii) Whitney48 and Thibaut44 both maintain that even

if the Kittikis were chosen to head the list of the Naksacna because

of their connection with the vernal equinox, it might be that they

were not coincident with the equinox, but were not far from it.

The Jyotiu Vcdingi states the winter solstice to occur when the

sun was in the first point of SnvisthL So at that time the

Krttikls were about 18 degrees away from the vernal equinox.

" Z. D. Vc vi., l /a.

i. S. 2. 1.

• For anctiicr vmw k* Oldrct**#, Z D. XL C.
t
nltni f>l

*i. f, *, I. Quoud by Tiki. 0>iO*
t
II.

“LA, xxiv, tC.

“Li, rxlli. 25*.
m Orknld Uns^ittr Stnivr, ii, 515 .

- L A.. Kir. 97.
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Whitney and Tliibau: consider this to b? near enough for the pur-

pose. and therefore would not regard the foe of Nakfatnt *J

neccturily old:r than the epoch of the Jyocisa Vedanga. As the

sequel would show, die epoch of the Jyocisa Vedinga is somewhere

nesr the 1 2th century B. C, which date Whitney and Thibau:

regard as uncertain by about a thousand years (see below). It has

focn argued, therefore, that the Brahma^*! might not be older than

B. C. tOO-fQO «

The argument really comes to this that there is just a chance

that even if the Kmikaa were connected with the equinox, all the

errors might hive combined in such a way that what normally

would indicate s date of B. C. 2500 might hive bren after all only

a date of B. C. 700 or so. Although such a combination of all the

unfavourable circumstances on one side ia extremely improbable,

it cannot be raid to be impassible when considered by itself. But

we must remember that in B. C 700 the Kfttiktt rose 11 degrees

away from the east point, and in this state of affairs the idea of

ccienting f.rc titan by the Krttakis could hardly* bav c arisen.

5. The date deduced from the mention of the Krtrikis rising

in tfe east and their holding the list of the Naksacraa is confirmed

by quite independent testimony in another way. In the marriage

ritual*
4 there is mention of the practice of pointing out to the

bride the pole-star as a symbol of constancy. As tltis is enjoined

in all the principal Gfhya Sfitras, it was obviously a usage prevail-

ing all over India and therefore not one of recent origin. 41 The

word uiod for the 3tar is ‘'dhruva” which means ''the immovable.”

This Waves iictle <kmbt that it must have referred to a pole-star.

Now another consequence of the precession of the equinoxes

referred to Wore is that a pole-star docs not exist in every age.

The custom, therefore, gives us a means of determining roughly

the date when the practice originated. In order to appreciate fully

the points involved in the problem, it must he remembered that

the mathematical point known as the north pole of the heavens

*!C*ccfc<uU ted K*tH \W«Y lndtx. 4U.
"ftaskm Crhya satft, u I, 19; Aparumba G. S., J, 0. 12: Hincm K«i

G. S, i. 22, 14; Mitura G. &, i, 14, 9| Wblrwi G. i k f. Ui'GobhiU G. S„
£. 3. I.

"]tewk J. R. A. 1910. 441.
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moves in a circle amongst the stars, and wherever it is near enough

to a fairly bright liar, we call chat war the pole star. Now it »o

happens that the third magnitude48 star Alpha Draconi* was nearest

the mathematical poU about the year B. C 2780.^ For about

250 years on either side of this date it might be taken to hare

been sufficiently near to the pole to hare ban called the pole-star.

From IV. C 2000 to A. D. 500 there was no star as bright ts even

tbs fifth magnitude near enough to the mathematical pole to he

called the po!t-*ur. r* In fact, the best conditions for die existence

of a pok star in this period occurred11 about B. C 1300, but then

the nearest amongst all the stars of magnitude five or brighter was

at a distance of about 5 degrees. 'Hus star must have been seen to

move in the count of a night through a distance of about 10

degrees. This movement could not have escaped notice in a place

like the Gangetic plain, where the pole is at a distance of only about

25 degrees from the horizon. It is clear, therefore, that if we

exclude the very faintest stars, viz*, chose just visible to the eye,

there is no alternative but to concur with Jsccfci^ chat tbc marriage

custom referred to must have originated about B. C. 27*0, when

there was a real pole-star. It must be noticed chat this is in con-

formity with the dates deduced from other considerations.

The opponent!13 of this view maintain that the custom, which

is first mentioned only in the Grbya Sutras, might not be really

old, because the marriage ritual requirements would be satisfied by

any star of wxr.e magnitude which was approximately polar. This

does not appear to be reasonable, because a very faint star ce a star

nut quite near the pole could never have attracted sufficient atten-

i:jq to have been picked out as a "dhruva” and pointed out as a

symbol of constancy’.

It may be mentioned that for several thousand yean before

B. C 27*0 there was no bright star near enough to the pole to be

*' Th« brijHuftt itin trt tilltd hm mignirode wr*. aad ca* inrzvK, »»*-,

tk* )«( vibW# u> U» nok*d oft, arc called mxxk aufcM»4t **«.
a
Jirehl, L A., xxiii, 117,

“ A rafatott u> *»y toed «r otUs. wish p«*h

«i)t oakf thh didtni.

“ Jw«. u-ui nr.
I. A^ jjE), Ilf-. J. B. A. S. 1»IS.

nl Kml), VrJIc bUn. i, 437,

at lU &t* rairUd an It.
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recognised is a pole-star.54

OTHER REFERENCES—There arc several other references

to astronomical phenomena which have been pressed into service

for chronological purposes, but unfortunately all of them are mare

or !e*s incomplete and each coc of them has been interpreted in two

different ways* oce group of scholars consisting of Weber, Jacobi,

Buhler, Barth, Wintemitz, Poussin,56 Tiiak, Diishic and other*

deriving dates from B. C. 20C0 to B. C <000, whilst the other

group of scholars, which includes Whitney, Oldenberg, Thibaut,

Keith and others, see no great antiquity in the passages.

These are briefly as follows:

—

(i) In the time of the Brahma^as the n»o:li of Phalguna must

have teen regarded u the beginning of the ymr, because the full

moon in Pkllguiu is called the "mouth” of the year in many

placet, 50 The difficulty in utilising this statement for chronological

purposes lies in the fact that we do not know definitely with what

season the ytar commenced- Jacobi67 holds that one of the three

alternative methods of beginning the year was <0 reckon it from the

winter aolstic*, because this was undoubtedly the practice later**

and the custom must have been an old one. The date derived

on this basis it about B. C 4000. Tiiak56 agrees with Jacobi in

this; but Oldenherg*0 and Thibaut 61 hold that Plialguna must have

bocn regarded as "the nwuth of the year" because it was the first

month of the spring season01 when the year is divided into the three

Cicumujya05 seasons in accordance with one of the three alrernative

systems prevalent in ancient times, and that this is consistent with

^Sm, for example, P. K Mtotao, A* fofodsrtfe* to AiJmo*
? ,

Man I.

*L*ih & h Vallfe Pouaain, U VAfei*, Pari^ 1909; quxed in A. 8..

IKS. ni.
til* 4, I, l-2j PtBca^a Erikmios, 9. 9; etc.

^L A, xxiii, U6\ D. M. G., il, Hi; l 72-81.

Tbt viaui wu th* bepxrdm of the lutxum trA €om firt? y*xr

ol u « ** cAttAar of the Jyocfea Vtdldfl* Set Jyotm VtctiAgs, Yajerr^

27.

"Z. IX M. G. iit«, M m «*; xliz, 47S-7<i 1, 4S3-T7.
"L A., xxir. 14.
"
s* Wabar, Xcxitrj, U, >29 « te*. r/. Sjcjpuhi BrlbeLitu, I, 6, 5, 56

j

Kaufhaki BrlhaesA. , l. Than wi other nxico to the Idee c3fct, u» Veiie
l+ict.UW, far full refomuw.

Tfeitirlyi Samhiti. )f Ttittirtya Brahman., L 4, 9, J, H, 2. 2. 2| etc.
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dx statement of the Kaufltaki Brahomona*4 that the winter solstice

coincided with the new moon in Migha, which is also round in the

JyotifA.*^ Although ic if not certain to which particular date of

the solar year the beginning of the spring season really corresponded,

Thibaut takes it to be about February 7 on the strength of the

seasons as they are found in Northern India. The date derived on

this assumption would be about the twelfth century B. C.

Nor ti this all The passages in the Taaitciriya Somhica8e and

the Ti$dya Brahnuga 81 where the date of comecration of the

Gavim-ayana sacrifice is given, and Phalguna is called the mouth

of the year, mention foe the consecration two alternative date*—

the Coitra fall moon and a date four dip before the full moon,

without specifying which particular full moon is meant.

Tilak01 and Jacobi18 assume that the three possible dates of

consecration represent the beginning of the yen aa acknowledged in

three different time*. In every case the year most have commenced

with the winter solstice, and therefore Tilak and Jacobi both bold

that the second alternative, namely the full moon in Coitra, was a

relic of older time! when the beginning of the year (winter solstice)

coincided with the full moon in Caitra, about B. C 4000. Tilak

further holds, with the Mlmiipaaklras ™ thac the last alternative

mentioned, viz., four dap before the full moon must refer to the

full moon m Might* The coincidence of the winter solstice with

the full moca in Might agrees with the vernal equinox coinciding

with the Krttikis and therefore gives a date about B. C. 2500.

But Thibaut holdi chat these alternative beginnings have no

such meaning, and that they were simultaneously in vogue.11

I: seems impossible to decide definitely from the available mate-

rial what the truth is. When the dates derived are so very divergent,

and there ii reason on each aide, the only safe conclusion seems to be

that the material is not of any chronological use.

“ill, 2, J.

•YajurveO* italic*. 5-4.

"vS, 4, I. I.

*
"Orb* chapwr it.

*L A. Mill If*.

ti, J. 30-37. &Li others

j

A., rxiv. 44.

Kt Omn, 52 « M«1

4
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(n) Another acknowledged beginning of the year wat the

month of Maxgailna, alx> called Agrahayaoa77 (belonging co the

comnxnccnxn: of the year). But this also does not give us any

definite information, because we do not know where the tun was

with respect to the aoltticc (or equinox
) in the month of Mirgoarja.

Jacobi7* and TilakT4 bold that the sun must tltfn have been in the

autumnal equinox, because this is in conformity with the winter eoii-

tice occurring about the time of the Phalguni full moun (equivalent

to about B. C. 4000, see above), whereas Thibaut™ takes it to corres-

pond with the beginning of the third of the Cituxmasya seasons,

when eke year is divided into these four-monthly seasons in accor-

dance with another of the three alternative methods. He also

maintains that Jacobi’s objection that there was no likelihood of

the year ever having begun with the last season is not of much

force.

(iii) Jacobi™ points out that the study of the Vedas was

directed co commence when the grass appeared, ix., with the first

month of die rainy season. Paraskara Gfhya Sutra7

T

fixa the full

mcon day in Sravapa, tho first rainy month in North India in

B. C. 2000, for the nfrikaran* ceremony. But in Gobhila Grhya

Sutra 73 the same ceremony is fixed for the full moon in Prauftha-

pada (the early mine of Bhadrapida)
,
though at the same time the

opening of the schools on the full moon day in Srivajji U well

known. The former, therefore, must have been a tradition of tbe

ancient times wbm Bhkdrapada was really the firar month of ebe

rainy season, which was the case about B. C 4000. Whitney™ and

others object to it, pointing out that there might have been no

connection between rains and learning, but BuhierM agrees with

Jacobi.

(17 ) There is a passige in tbe Rgv«d* ?1 which, according to

"Tkbsot. L A. xii». M-91; V.ber, u. 352 ct »ea.

"L A. xxH. Iff.

61 «
"L A., xiir, 94>9f.

-L A, xrli. Iff.

io.

ZU 3.

A O. &, M et seq.

"1. A. xiU. 242 ee .eq.
11
rll 101. V.
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Jaccbi,* show* that in Rgvedic times the year commenced with

the rains, which begin in North India at the time of the summer

aolatice. Thii is confirmed to tome extent by the fact that the

year is called v&\& or sbda (Le., rain-giving). Also, Jacobi infers

frtxn another passage in the Rgvcda8# that the year commenced

when the ran was in Phalgunl. Th»e passages therefore confirm

the arguments given above to show that in Vedic times the winter

solstice occurred near the full moon in PBlguna, from which a date

about B. C 4000 was deduced. But Jacobi translates dvidtis in the

first passage as “the twelfth (month)
t

M
instead of “that which con-

sists of twelve parts,” Lc., "the year,” as others
14 have done, and

chough Jacobi dux* that this meaning is better for the reasons

advanced by him on grammatical grounds, and also on account of

the year being called vana andMa, not much reliance can be placed

on the argument, as it hinges completely on the translation of one

word in a way about which there is no unanimity.

(v) The Kaufitaki Brihmsniw states explicitly than the winter

solstice occurred at the new mcon m Mlgha. This would hive

been very valuable from a chronological point of view, but for the

fact that wc do not know how the month was reckoned—whether

it ended with a new moon (rmJnta system), or with a full mcon

{pitnhninta system). The commentators* believed that the

month ended with the full moon and therefore the new moon of

Magha must be the new moon preceding the full morn in the

Naksatra Might. But there is reason foe supposing that the

am*nU system was more generally in vogue, because the bright half

of the mooth was called the former half, and the dark half the

latter.
87 With the amanta system the new moon of Might would

mean the new moon after the full moon in MaghX, and the winter

solstice at this time would imply a date about 1900 years earlier

than the time of the Jyodja Vediiga, i.e., a date about B. C.

"L A., xxiH. 114.

"x, IS. \y,
* &XU ill G*Mi*r, Gr*«n«nn, mil adm.
"xix. 5. «*»«<* by X*x*tr<, U. MS tr.

"Vmiyik. cg ib* Kauylui. Brihsu?*. 1«. cit; Xtunlf* ea SlftkHytru

Snow Jfcn, xiu. 19
, I.

V«lr fWr*. S. HI. wUrc full ref«tetc« iff fiwo.
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3IOO.K4 Villi the pfcni+uhtt* system, on the other band, the

new moon in Might would mean what ordinarily w*l called the

new moon in Pausa (the previous month) ,
w and the datum becomes

the wire is thac of the Jyotiu Vedinga, the deduced date being about

B. C 12U0. The purniminfi system is held by some to be the more

probable of the two, because of whit the commentators say. Also,

Thibauc points out that in the curse of cly KauiitAki drehnuoa

the term aouTuyi might noc have been used in the strict sense of

the tiibi which ended with conjunction, in which sense it was

used later. The months might have begun then with a new moan,

and the new mom of Miaha might have been the new moon with

which Migha begin* ie., the new moon preceding the full moon in

Magha. But even if we accept this interpretation, we need not

suppose that the Kaujitaki Brihmana and the Jyotija Vedanga

belong exactly to the same period. The statement of the Jyotija

Yfdarigi is quite definite. 'Hie solstice occurred when the sun was

at the beginning of that twenty-seventh part of the ecliptic which

was called Sraristhi. TU statement in the KiUfltaki Brihmw,
on the other hand, is such thac it could not have been exactly true

for more than one year. Because, if the winter solstice occurred

exactly it the new moon of Msgha in any year, it could not occur

at the nrw moon of Migha in the succeeding years: it would occur

next ycur about eleven days after this date, and about twenty-two

daya after the new moon of Migha in the ymr after that. Then,

on account of the intercalation of a month, the solstice would occur

thm days after the new roooo in Migha in the next year, then

fourteen day* after thac, and so on. It follows thac the statement

ss only roughly true, and in their desire to put the solstice on a

new moon day (on account of iu religious importance), the

Kaujltaki Brihrani might have mentioned the new moon of Magha,

even though on an average the phenomenon happened some days later.

Moreover, che date of tbs Jyocua Vedi&ga has bren held to be

uncertain by about a thousand years,*0 #o the date of the Kauritaki

"Tbe KaupuK Brlhmina i* ttcorAn* to K«a (H O. & xxv, 47-4|)
t

« c:utaxyorza»trji with, ot ili#hd T oUm tfcaa. iSrilaaio^
5ot (m psme* iwdf Itolbt ** Ma d«& the mi oi tie Ksutuki BciKmro.

ef. Taifcwt, L A., x^. if.
VAuory. Orient*! *na IjngmtU fcuAaf, S, 5W; Tutot, L A., trir, y*.

etc. A TTotatud ywi ii irofcutaedlr an mrsadtftes.
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Brilmxni cn che strength of thr evidence under discussion might

be regarded u uncertain by at leixt the same amount.01 Also wc

do not know the relative dates of the Stttpsth* and the Kau^Tuki

Brihmanas for certain, and nooe of them was cocmxMed in its

entirety at one time. So tins record in tlx Kausitaki Brahman- is

in no way m conflict with the dates deduced above from records in

the $aup*tba Brihma^u ant! other looks.

(i) Tbs Jvotifi Vcdidgi give* the position of the winter

solstice as coincident with the first point of JrBtiftlii.^ Tks is

suflicicnt to calculate the dace of the observations recorder in the

Jyotisa Vedinga. There is a slight uncertainty as to eaactly which

point in thr heavens was meant by the first pant of £r*vi|fhi; so

various dates hare been arrived at by various scholars—B. C. 1181

by Jooca,** and also by Prate,** B. C. 1391 by Davis*6 and Coie-

breoke,"1 and more or Iras similar dates by others. Chofe Lil” is

certain that the date of the observations in the Jyotija Vediftgi is

'The Minrisj cilcuUCon about (hat thr dan of this saaasir of the

rtfsun mlihi M oulr B. C 300S, mn if we unn tin: there is

no unttttiinty and tlx aoiaticu «nmi OMtly u the sew nan ubleh icJLived

the full mum of T».>—
Tlx full mom uf Tab. mum the full otoa which eenmd (on an .re..*.)

when iba moot uw a*ar Tifft.

Aaron, that efti Un^lanla of Tori war a Then tie ran *t the nosnt

In tbs parish fraa the sew ram to the neat new moon the mn aw late

bv abut 10ft', anA. therefore. In Vmgirni. aw aev, bacanr

It was a colatice than. Hanie it mur. hare two tins VO' behind the vassal

0+W4'+t)(i'=W.
oc a—74 ft:'=0.
Aarama sow that the lanptoda of the Kfttuli *ia (l Than the vwanl

rquinot nui hive hwn g brhlod tba Kittftls. which la the tame 8—(a—’4ft*)
behind tic Siuikii Now a—fl dsca an Osjecd cn pretntfcm. ud in value

41ft'. mm!,. Sab.ut.tio, thu valm. w, find uut the -u Jew 7ft*

behind the S^tihU. Aa 7ft* corraaponda to iboat f«« 7-" *e indkeid PBtsd
ia as man, rren after tie date (B. C 2100) whm the wend rquiaa waa at thr

Klttiia. or «u*hl, B. C 2400.

The ctlcrlatxo is Quite rjit, bur aa Tina la not very bn,l.% we carnsc

-ret ea oertu the thr full moon in Tai* form. the foil mxrn cemret T-n.
on width thr vholr calculation d^wda.

“ Vaiurreda rerrnrite. 7.

“ Aim*.- Aairwriax, ii, W.
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the winter aobticc of B.C. 1098, but he relies oa certain highly

controverts! evidence regarding the position of the planet Jupiter

at chat time. We might not be able to find the exact date, but

it is clear frtxn tlicsc investigations that the twelfth century B. C.

cannot be far from the epoch of the observations of the Jyotisa.

As admittedly the Jyotip b a later production thin the Brihmaflj*,w

thu confirms in a way the date* deduced above cn other grounds.

• 4 # • •

To sura up, if we exclude the possibility of every astronomical

notice in Vcdic literature being a record of ancient tradition, which

b extremely unlikely, we can say that there is strong astronomical

evidence that the Vedas arc older than B. C 2JOO. They might be

as old as B. C- 400 D. There b tome support for this date, but it is not

convincing. However, there is no evidence against it.

Tiibiut. Alb**™* Aismiifr »*,i Mat****, I9.ro.



LOCATION OF DANTAPURA

By Professor S. Lnvt

[In connection with the locirion of Danlipura of KaiiAga, •well-

known in die Buddhist litersturv, we ate familiar with the identifi-

cation with 'Polar' as proposed by Prof. Lfvi.1 The Professor showed

me in Puis, last July, a passage in the week o£ the French scholar

Anqueti! Dupcrroa3 (Znsd Amta, i, Prelimiiury Discourse) that he

Uarelkd in Orissa and passed through ’Paloor.* The dtscriptioa of

the journey is to complete that with its help we should easily locate

and discover the ruins of Palur. A translation of the passage in

question by Professor Uvi himself is published below. Ve shall

be obliged if gentlemen in Orissa would give attention to the pro-

blem and let us have their result. The place must be near the Chilka

lake and oo the old route from Malud. The word Chats (cbaokl)

means a staging place.—K. P. J.]

[Extract from Duperron]

“I left Jagrenat on the 7th (June 17J7) tod found, } corns

from that city, a Choki near the Chilka the water of which is

bnlish, and which falls into the sea- I (ravelled along this river

to Marukpatan which lies 8 corses from Jagrenat, without encoun-

tering in this last town, neither houses nor trees. Two cesses before

Manikpactn is a pond of soft water. This town lus a Fauzdtf

who resides at Malood. I spent the night in die Dargah of Sued

Serabdurmnan Madina.

"On the 8th 1 crossed the Chilka in a place where it was very

wide. Half of the river was fordable; 1 spent the rest in an

entbarcatioa consisting of two balloons joined together, as on the

river of Balasor. On the other side of the river is found a cistern

‘J. A., Jumr-AU« l*tl. iw «-17i PJour*—Dtnvn
' ’2<nd-A»K!*. eumg« it Zaroutr*. ctEtcmnt lu Idta TrAslos^ees, Phy-

siques a M«ie* de ct Ugfcbmr .TrU^t » FrutgM in I'Origiiul Zend.' P.r

M. Anquilil Du Perm. J.vels. in 4*. Pane, 1771.
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of stone. The ground up to Malood b til of und; only two wells are

found, one three cants, the other sir cottes from MinikpaUn, and

shruba, the grains of which, inclosed in a pistil decorated with

white leaves, spreads a very sweet perfume. 1 went down the

ChiOca, rhe bod of which was full of bufitlocs leaving the hills

on the left. One cowe after Malood, I met a Choki and arrived

in that city around 4 o'clock. The Fauzdax cimc out of bis fort

to welcome roc.

"I departed from Malcod on the 9th. Beyond that town, the

ground is always sandy; the way lies along the hills which are above

one-half COS*. At rhrec cosset one finds a Choki which marks

the boundary of the K*tck Province and of the dependencies of

Bengal. After that, one pastes a pond of aalr water and several

pits full of common witer. One cowe from <thii Choki is Paioor,

the first “Aldec" depending of Ganjam, with a Choki, and a pond

of soft water. The way it afterwards very bad, amidst hills of

sand. Several of my sepoys, feeling their native country near,

abandoned me in that place. Two cones from Paloor, 1 met a

small Pagoda, standing alone amid the sands, that from afar re-

sembled a pine-apple. The sailors rcc it from the high and call

it tbs White Pagoda. I saw, in the lower room of Pagoda a stone 5

or 4 feet wid-, within it a Tbakur resembling that of the Pagoda of

Tirvikarey. I cograved my name on the wall of the Pagoda which

looks to the Vese. One cone from there, T passed a large Cari, and

some steps further, 1 almost got drowned in mud. While springing

over a small ditch, my house stumbled, and tank into mud. I had

mud up ro the thighs; the hardship was afterwards to gee my horse

off. Then the sun that was very luit *xm dried roe. I found,

after that, land sown with paddies and grain, and large ponds of tilt

which is prepared in this way. They shape heaps of salt ground

drawn from the Carii ind put :hem in pits. The salt settles and

when rain has penetrated the heaps of earth and filled the hollows,

the salt detached by water appears on tht surface where it is

gathered with rakes.

“One cvxc from the preceding Can is Ganjam, first city

depending on the Sabah of Dakan. There begins the Telugu (or

Talenga) language”



SOME OLD ACCOUNTS OF BHAGALPUR

By Pbof. K. K. Basu, m-a., Bhagalpur

The present work incorporate* .election of report. sune of

which either Ik buried in the archives of the District Officer of

Bhagalpur or ire scattered over the rapidly decaying bli^-fcookj md

journals thit are quite beyond the reach of the general public. It

is to be admitted that die writer lays no claim to originality; he

merely attempts to put together in a readable form and under oor

cover a mass of information that may help the picturing of a state

of affairs that his long pissed away. These documents hear witnos

to the enterprise and enthusiasm of the pioneer surveyors who

rcveaW to us by their labours the old history of the country—

a

service on whose effects time can never efface the writing.

The first record in these selections is the journal kept by Capt.

W. S. SberwiD, who mads a geographical and statistical survey of

the Bhagalpur district, south of the Ganges between the years 1 *4

4

ini 1S50. The second document is the report of J. J. Pemberton,

who was engaged in the surrey work of the district north of the

Ganges during the years when Skerwill was occupied with his work

With a scrupulous attention to accuracy in detail, the aforesaid

officers made a close investigation and a deep study of the places

within their field of operation and embodied these observations in a

self-contained monograph entitled, “The Geographical and Statistical

report of the district of Bbaugulpcxir,” printed at the Bengal Secre-

tariat Press in 1849. The publication, in question, is now Out of

print and scarcely available. SberwilTs report also appeiced in the

Journal of Asiatic Society of Bengal, 18 fl, and his “General remarks

oo the revenue survey of the Bbaugulpooc district” in the same

jounul for 1842.

The journals of Sherwii! and Pemberton, are next in importance

CO Francis Buchanon'*, whose statistical survey of Bhagalpur (1810-

1111 ) u a ttficx of the,actual state of affairs then existing, throw-
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ing is much light as possible on the archarologjcal, historical* ethno-

logical ind geological interest of the places he visited* Thinks to

th: patient research of die delightful writer and ot-drilian Mr. C
E. A. VF. Oldhixn, Buchanon's work has Ucn published by the

authorities of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society and thus placed

within the reach of the public.

Cape. Sherwill and Pemberton's journal*, it may lx remarked,

are a mine of usriul information relating to geological, botanical and

mincralogical details, population, caste*. professions, number of

towns and Tillages, live-stock, and manufactures of the district.

Instead of making a fresh copy of the full text and saving much

time and trouble thereby, we have, in cur work made imparranr

rejections of the journal and our volume contains the essence of the

information contained in ShcrwilJ and Pemberton's reports.

The third document contained in the present work is the report

made by G. Loch, the Collector of Bhagalpor on February 24,

1852. Loch’s report embrace* the northern portion of the district

(Fcrganas Chye, Nursingpoor Koorah and Mulnce Gopil)
,
and his

object of visiting the country was to commence, and if possible to

complete the butwars ah of Talooka Scab and two other mahals.

But hi* later transfer to Mcorshedabad compelled h:m to return to

the station without completing the duty.

After Loch, the next report that has here been embodied is

that of tb: District Officer E. F. Iantour, dated May 10, 18 SS.

T.ar.tour visited the interior of the district and was abreoc from the

suddrr station far six woeks, the number of miles traversed by him

excee&d 256. yet such was the extent of the district that be only

visited about a quarter of it, and his tcur did not extend to the

Datnin-:-Koh and the other eastern psrginas, including Umbar and

Sulcanabad and neither did be cnaa the Ganges to visit the northern

pirgiaat (Chyc, Numngpoor Koorah). It was his intention to

have pnx*eded through the Dimin-i-Koh to Rajmabal, but be was

obliged to return to the station to relieve an officer (Chapman)

whoee services had Sren placed at tbe disposal of the Railway Com-
missioner.

The frith and the last report Is that of George Dickinson, the

Collector of Bbagalpur, dated August 31, 1794. It cootains the
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observations oa the state of the roads ia die Bhagalpur district viz-,

•from the rudder station to Sooty and from the former vestward to

the banks of the Rim Kiul— a distance of one hundred and sevcncy-

four miles from one extremity to the other. Chronologically, the

report cf Dickinson should have topped the list of the reports

contained in this work, but this priority of position the report has

lost on account of the subject-matter. Dulling only with the roads

and not the general condition of the tfistricr, it com?* next to those

that deals with subjects ethrucal, mineralogies!, topographical and

die like.

Somorhing now need he said about the formation of the district.

Since its inception, the district of Bhagalpur has undergone various

changes. After the grant of the Diwani, the district was very big

in size, situated to the east of Sarkar Monghyr, Subch Bihar, and

comprehending a large tract to the south of the Ganges. Towards

the beginning of the 19 th century, at the time when Buchancn

visited it, the district comprised an area of 8255 square miles- Mott

of the present districts of Manghyr and the Sontal pargams were

then included in Bhagalpur, of course, with the reservations men-

tioned below. The Sopaul and the northern parr of Madhipun sub-

division now under Bhagalpur district were then included ia the

Tirhoo: and Purnea districts. The parganas Bali a. Bhusari, Naipur,

Imadpur and Mulki forming the present Begwaraa sub division of

Moagbyr were then under Tirhoot: parganas Bsthanri, Anurthu

and Maldah included later in the Jamni sub-division of Monghyr

and pargana Seliroabad in the Sadar sub-division of the same district

were under the district of Bihar: pargana Sarath-Deoghur under the

Deoghur sub division of the modem Sonta! Parganas and Kundabit

Karaya and Pabbia, comprising the JamUia wb-division of the

Sontal parganas were then in B'rbhum.

In 1832, a re-ihuflling rcok place when there was established

a Deputy Collcaorahip for Monghyr, under the jurisdiction of the

Magistrate of Bhagalpur.

Some six years later, some additions to the district of Bhagalpur

were effected, when the rhroe pargans* north of the Ganges vir,

Narodigar, Mulnee Gopi! and Nursingpoor Koorab were uken out of

Tirhixit and added to Bhagalpur,
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In 185 f, tht addition of areas so far nude to Bbagalpur was

countcrbalsnccd by tbs falling off of an area on the ease called the

Scmta! Pirganaa under tbs provisions of the Act XXXVII of 1855

flznrndsd by Act X of 1857. Thus the civil and criminal jurisdic-

tion at the pirgaa** viz., Tcliagurhi, Jamuni, Chiiauliyi, Kankjol,

Bahadurpur, Akbarnagar, Inayacnagar, Murrain, Sultangunj,

Umbar, Siltan abad, Gedda, Umlu Motiya, Paasay, Hendwcb,

Munian and Bclpucta were transferred to the Soatal Ptrgar.os.

In 1864 the jurisdiction of Bhagalpur had an extentzon with

the additions made to it on the north of the Ganges and the areas

so taken formerly belonged to Monghyr and Pumea.

In 1874, pargana Kharakpur was transferred from Bbagalpur

to Mooghyr.

The district when surveyed by Sberwill comprised 7,301*04

square miks as against 4226 square miles of our times; its length,

then, wis 168 miles, and an average width south of the Ganges

112 miles and north of the Ganges 20, as against 140 miles in

length and from 14 to 45 miles in breadth as at present,

RennelTs Msf of tbt Soatb-eait fmi of SSahor drawn in 1775

portrays the district of Bbagalpur and is the earliest of its kind so

far known. Next comes, the map drawn by Francis Buchancr. in

1811, reproduced on enlarged scale sad published in tbs Journal of

Bochinon by tbs Journal Bihar and Orissa Research Society. M7. $

SherwilTc map of district “BhauguIpocr* r
on 4 miks=l inch scale

and published in 1852 and bis map af the Rjjmjbal Hills or Damin-

i-Kob on a scale of 2 nules=l inch and published in 1155 are the

third of the sent* and prtarved in the Collectorace Record Room,

Bbagalpur. The survey of Bbagalpur done under the Superinten-

dence of Major J. Macdonald, otSciatiog Deputy Surveyor General,

assisted by Cap. W. J. Stewart, Deputy Superintendent of Survey

and M. David, Assistant Surveyor was flown in a map drawn on a

scale of 6 inches to a mile which wts published under the direction

of Lc.-CoL J. C Gore, Surveyor General of India in 1502. This

imp dfali with the civil station (Bbagalpur) city and environments

in tfce years 1866-67 and 2869 and 1870. There is another map

of the Bbagalpur town and its suburbs drawn in 1S24, 1st Nov., by

one Gopixuth with the places and aicca indicated in Persian script.
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Thcjc m»pa *rt a wonderfully revealing study wilt regard

w cbaogei in ihe configuration of the alluvial arm cauwd by the

eonitant ihifting of the River Gangt* to the north of Bhaftjlpur.

In 16 10 Buclnnon noticed
M
che Janmni," a branch of the Ganges,

just to the north of the city, the main stream flowing further to

the accth. In 1124, the two streams united together on the north

of the city. In the second half of the nineteenth century the main

stream receded farther north as in 1110, leaving "the Jamuni" to

continue its own course just by the dty, and in between these two

streams were low Demb lands under cultivation.

A word about the spelling of "Bhagalpur” will not be out of

place here and may even be interesting reading for somt. The old

records of chc 16th century ueed the form ‘‘Bogliporc,” and those

of the 15 th Century "BhauguIpoDri* and "Bhaugulpoxe." The word

"pargana” again hai also been variously spelt in the records, as

"perguruuh" and "pergbuona." But we have in our introduction

adopted the system of spelling as accepted by Hunter and Mr.

Oldham.

The value of these documents is but too apparent to require

elucidation. The old record scattered over the dusty and worm-

eaten bound volumes kept in the archives ox the District offices

provide ample material* for the local and parochial history, which

if properly compiled and collected would help the historian in his

talk of writing a provincial history. To bring them to light and

preserve them from the greedy and devouring jaw* of oblivion is the

primary object of this work.

In conclusion it may be remarked that the prefatory note Lae

got oo official character attached to it.
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DiiU»*cxft»

CAPT. SHERRILL'S REPORT

The district of Bhauguxpoor, comprising 7,801-04 square miles

.
,

,
. . territory. is situated in the fertile

Ti* tib$nttocL. pukka
mA ntmt of i±* Akirici «* valley of the Ginger, which river divides

ftl«jK«lpor.
the* district into two unequal portions,

the larger portion lying to the south of the river.

The length of the district U 268 miles ; the average

width south of the Ganger if 112 miles and north of the Ganges it

has an average of 20 miles.

South of the area, 6,1 02-07' square mXa. Thbty-thftt

Pergrennakt—Akbernugger, Bhiugulpooc,

Buhadeerpoor, Chcetowlceah. Chundun

Kuctooreca. Chuadwtb, Colgong, Danra Sukwara, Dhurarah.

Goddi, Hendwih, Huzaar Tukkee, Iniyutnuggur, Jumoonce,

Jehangccrah, Kumikpocc, Kherhee, Kaokjole, Lukhungoor, Muk-

raoen, Muftdtt, Purfcucpara, Puewyc, Suhroce, Singhol Suihurabadec,

Scoltangunj, Scolunabad, Sutmaree, Teleeagurhcc, Uinloo Mottoes.

Umber, and Raseda. Four Bclpucra, Muneeharee,

Lodhwth, and Senroun.

Ont Div/iaoif.—Known as the Damin-i-Koh, or the Rijmahal

Hills.

-Vor/6 of the Ganger—area 1,498 * 97 squirt miles.1

Four Fergus .vat/.

—

C. hye, Mulknce Gopal, Nareedeegur, Nut-

singhpoor Kocruh.

Under the Mahocnedan kingi, the district of Btuugulpoor

formed the most eastern portion of tb* Souboh of Bchar . in

1

Oriffcal im w«h ci thf Rirw Ou<4f

d-j*< (
\ Puth.. to \1rmghjr

*»•

.. *, 1 #2*07

•IKS }

Adi Ara of [orJoa tnufafai frew I'urwri,

WII-4J
*»•<»

Are. of Dairies Bl**|alp»r reutli id llsn G*n*o .

.

’ Qfljiiul mi <oich of tbt Grnpi ,, .. .. .. ] w fffr9t
Adi Uflcn frere Maatbyr uul Pomuh .. .. 70W7

Aw of Dinrici Bjasjul^xc ooitb U SJxr Unp. .. 2J77J*
Teal to of Direct BU^gulpror iwsh sod mib ef BItb

Gw*n 4.2* 1-92
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Bhaugulpoor the (official) cccounts (fiscal and judicial) are kept

in the Hindootfani or Ordoo.

The climate of Bhaugulpcor is peculiar to i catIf; situated

(Wi [j
between the parching hot winds of

Weitem and Central India, and the damp

soil of Bengal, it appears influenced byboth The heats of summer.

or from April to June, are . very great.—too great to allow the

native* themselves to be freely expored to the direct raya of the Son;

to the European, such exposer would most likely be fatal in a few

houra. During the hot weachar, tba thermometer range* from 30°

to 100° during the day; a steady west wind generally sets in at 9

a.ra., and coorinoe* to blow till sunset; tics wind is warm approach-

ing to hot.

The weather from June to September, or what is styled the

rainy aeaaoo, is much more pleasant to the feelings, from the

immense quantity of moisture suspended in the air; during the rainy

season, an east wind generally prevails.

During the cold weather, or from October to March, the

weather is peculiarly fine and well suited to the European consti-

tution; a steady light westerly or easterly wind blows; the air is

cool, and the thermometer in December descends as low as 33°

during me night*

The chmate of Bhaugulpocr is peculiarly suited to the growth

of rice, which forms the tuple agricultural produce of the district.

The aspect of the district a plearing, from the great abundance

of mango plantations and palm-trees that

31 .S” 1*' G“b* lc*1
are scattered over the whole surface of the

country, and from the numerous detached

hills, and connected ranges of hills, that break the monotony of an

oher-oe level country. This range extends from the Ganges River

on the North to the Bnhmincc River on the South.

From near the south-western extremi ty of the Rajmahal Hills,

a tract of elevated land sweeps across the whole district; it unites

with the Kurrukpoor Mia, which terminate in the bed of the

Ganges at Monghyr, and which range of hills separate Monghyr

from Bhaugulpoor.

The mass of low level country thus shut In by the Kurrukpoor
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Hill* on the w
(
by th? Rajmahil Hills on the cm* the Gauges

rirer to the north, and by die great curve of high land to the

louth, consists of a maw of rich, cultivated, and highly productive

land, the most densely populated, best cultivated, is level, veil water-

ed and free frutn rocks nr unproductive ground. This high land as

nevertheless not without its uses and benefit* to the district; it

serves as the grazing ground for cattle during the hot weather;

it produces an abundance of weed for pkwghs, for building purposes

and for fire-wood; it produces bamboos, grass, barks, gums, timer

tlk. slates, building stone, honey, copper, lead, antimony, silver, iron

and coal; besides numerous sorts of grain. The Mahooi pet el {haute

UrtifdU) is largely collected and used in the distilleries; catechu is

also manufactured from the ifrotor* catechu, and is exported to

Europe.

The principal river in the district is the Ganges, flowing for

120 miles directly through the district

from west to cast, throwing about one

quarter of the whole district, or 1 ,$98*97 square miles, contained

in four pergunnahs, on the northern or left bank; this tract has

been surveyed by the establishment under Mr. Pemberton, Revenue

Surveyor.

Th- other rivers of note are the Koacy and Gbngret, wbasc

united waters flow into the Ganges on the left Of northern bank,

right mile* north of ColgOng.

North of the Ganges there are numerous nullahs, the principal

of which are the Talabah, Tiljcoga, Bald*, and Lorum. all flowing

into the Ganges.

To the SGULU of the Ganges numerous wnill streams descend

from the highland to tbe south, and fkia in a northerly direction

into the Ganges; the largest and muse important of which it the

Ciundun.

Irrigation is resorted to, either from streams, or tanka, or from

wells. The level land situated to the

north cf the southern hills and south of

the Ganges, is universally irrigated, producing fine crops of rice,

mustard, CMtoe oil, murxooa, kttari, sugarcane, gram, besides many

of the small crept.
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The principal towns in the dinner are the civil station of

Bhaugulpoor, tlx "BArari" Great Trigo-

nometrical station, Rajmahil, Colgong

and Kurnikpcor.

Good substantial village ire thickly spread over the country;

though pukka building?, except in the

town* above mentioned, are llavosc un-

known, the butt of the zemindars and ryott being cither mode with

mud-walli and thatched roofs, or are construct entirely of wattles,

mat?, and thatch.

The general caste of the inhabitants are Hindoos, with a small

population of Mabomedans, but these

latter are mostly found in th: large

towns, and seldom in the villages.

In the pergunnahs lying to the east of Rajmahal Hills, Bengalis

are found occupying the Uni The Rajmahal Hills are cccupitd

by tbs lull mm and by Sonibab; the highland south of the great

plain is also occupied by Sonthals. Bonyas, Chatwals, iron smelters,

and by several other classes professing link, if any, rajecc for

Vith regard to population, the district of Bhaugulpoor. when

compared with ocher and neighbouring

district*, shows but a very scanty popu-

lation. This is accounted foe by the large extent of unproductive,

and consequently unoccupied, land to tin south, whkh tract nearly

equals in extent ehe cultivated and occupied land.

The roads in the low land*, are merely nominal, bong either

washed away yearly, ploughed up, or so

neglected, as to be foe nine months in

the year impassable for wheeled carriages.

The roads on the highlands, being upon good hard soil arc scod

all the year round, although very tortuous, as they wind to avoid

every ravine, rock or hillock or patch of broken ground.

The principal draught cattle in the district are buffaloes, and

the common grey bullock; hor**, mules,

and 2iscs are almost unknown; cowA,

pig*, poultry, and pigeons are common.
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Wild Aitimtk

Iu tvo ctfrklcfu.

Non 1cm.

The wild animals of the district are rigen, leopards panther*,

and all the smaller fcling; rhinoceros,

elephants, bens, badgers, rusa stags hog-

deer, wild hog, barling deer, antelope, jungle fowl; of partridge

there axe the black, punted, grey, and double spurred; two wrta of

quail, ortolan, boa constrictor, most of the deadly ophidia, water

-

eoakee, turtle, a great variety of fish, two sons of alligators, por-

poises; besides numerous birds, reptiles, and smaller mammalia.

KURAUKrOOR*. This pergumuh ia divided into two por-

ticos, the northern or hilly tract, the

property of Roodur Buhaidixir Singh, the

Maharaja c£ Dhurbonga, and the southern, or partially cultivated

portion, also including a portion of the

Kurrokpoocr Hill*, as well as a large poe-

tic® of the plain* at the foot cf the bills and the capital town

of the ainx* name.

The northern portion it a mass of hill and jungle, with a

aeili Wt of land below the hills on the northern fact, containing

two small hamleti of woodcutters and gowallahs.

In the hllli are itven small hamlets, containing about 250

hill men and tbar families who cultivate a moderate quantity of

bad, which product* junta, indiaa com, capsicum*, and beans:

they are principally herdsmen, wood-cutters, or iron-inciters. The

jnnglo afford excellent pasturage for cattle and produce gcod timber;

the soil ii rich in iion-orca: die iron ia taken to Mooghyr.

Of the Southern portion, only cae -fifth of the whole area is

SxjrUrr
under cultivation; the remainder it

occupied by hills and dense jungle. The

rivulet Mun flowing from the hill* flows past the town of Kuaruk-

poor. The town is a fine substantial looking place. This part of

the porgannah was surveyed in 1839-40 by Lieut. Ellis.

DHURARAH4
. This is a imall pergunnah of ten and t half

square inks lying at the foot of the northern face of the Kurruk-

poor HOI*.

•Ka»nnrtr Tr^iferr-d to District 3k*«}>yr. &*hinoai Journal. p. U2 La.
4 Trawf«rr«l lo Diitrkt Ifaofryr.
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Psodas

The principal villages art Dkurarah and Mohunpaor, two

mbitantiil villages.

PURBUTPARA*. 'Hus large pergunnab, with an area of

l9Sy4 uqi^xc miles, has bat a small portion of iti area fitted for

the jungle; being the summit of a series of rocks and being scantily

covered with soil, and the rocks protruding in every direction-

Tbe fpot! that are cleared around the village*, amounting in

all to forty-five squire miles, produce

rice, junera, indiAO corn, poppy, murrooa,

tnuhoca petals, and mango-trees; The pergb. produces tu&sr, silk,

catechu, timber, bimbeos, grass, and a variety of dates and bark?.

This pergunnah products an abundance of iron which is

frorv smelted by a race called Kcrih and Nyah.

The cultivators are principally natives of the hilly tract*, who

profess to be Hindcos : they arc named

Soothals, Bhconyahs, and GhatwaU,—

a

quiet, ignorant, and hardy race of people.

A tortuous and stony road through the forest traverse* the

northern portion of the perguniuh, lead-

ing from the Ganges through Kurruk-

poor to Mulebpoor, where there b a thannah on the hanks of the

Nuktee nullah: from Mulchpoor the road turns oS to the south to

Pergurmaha Ghidhour and Cbukye.

The Nuktre nullah, a mountain tocient. form. the boundary

to the routh of the perguniuh, between lilkh* Mongbyr and

Bhaugulroor, and falls into tbe Kteul
Nukm NuIUSl

Rjyw.

Four milt* from the WtlWTO boundary, the Nukiee rccciTU

the Augun nullah, al»o called the Rakui
Au*“ Nu“*h

- Jor, which ha. iu me from a hot aping

in the Komikpoor Hills.

About a mile to the north of Pandoo village, a small hill yields

corundum.

To the north of the northern portion of Pergunnah Kurruk-

pcor are two imall tuppehs belonging to Purhutpara, named Sim-

CuItlVJO

Read

'Tnulfevd 10 Dfauk* Mongfcyr.
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roun tad Lodbvch.

SINGHOL. This pergunnah, wfch 2Q area of Dfiily thi rty

squire miles, has ibcuc twenty- five of the lame occupied by a

portion of the Kurrukpore Hills 3ad jungle.

The bills produce iron of a good quility.

Sin^bcc RM*» In a secluded nook in the northern face of the

hills is a temple built near a pool of water: the temple is called

Singhee Rikh.

*o*L

SUHROEET
. In the south-eastern comer of the pergunnah is

Koojee Ghat, a hill defile. The road winds foe upwards of twelve

miles through a series of high hills, and occasionally in the bed of

a mountainous torrent. The jungle* axe much infested with tigers

and other dangerous wild animals.

A road traverses this pergunnah from north to south from

Bhaugulpocr by the Koojcc Ghat to

Byjoath or Deogbur. Many good vill-

age roads traverse the pergunnah in several directions.

The Bunorcoah nullah divides the pergunnah into two uacquil

portions.

The principal villages in tb* pergunnah are Budhosrneea, Chora,

Tarrapcor, where there is a thinnah,

Doorgapoor. Lawna, Budhwara.

VASEELA. A little more than one-third oz dus pergunnah,

01 fifty-one square miles, is occupied by hill and jungle in a state of

nature; the remainder is well-cultivated and cleared.

The southern half of this pergunnah is inhabited by Sonthala,

Korahs and other castes.

The Riiliur ind Bunrooab nullahs fiow through the pergunnah

from south to north.

Biliur ird I3cc<r,r«a ttt the chief villages of the pergtuauL

Icon it imckid in the jun$!et by the Korins, and tuner (ilk

is collected by the teroiodara from rhe

nun trees, and exported to Bhatigulpoor.

CHANDUN XUTOOREEA*. This ill-ib.pcd pergunnah,

Principal

Inn. Silk.

•jp.pnkh- BocblMa’a Jouiud. p. 20«. f.„.

Tcrrcr o

i

P«*uiu»» SiWn hit been ttamfemd «u ifcoehyi.
Chlndit Kiturirl; 1I2-J4 mils' i It OK of tin c.t

6
u-.it

indadec la th. Kihilt: of Khinkpu auu.
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eraciiing thirty-two miles from north to roach. is x maw of hill sad

jangle, high rocky ground, rsvinw,

jwtcIi usd improductivcdcp i cultivation

i% seen only in spots around the Sontiuls’ huts and around the small

villages scattered over the face of the pergunnah. The Chandun

R-vtr rise* in the south-western comer of the peruanaah. All along

the banka of tint river, iron of a good

quality it amelted; the iron is exported

together with cusscr silk, catechu, bamboos, grass, barks, and dytf

,

production! of these jungles, to Bhaugulpoor.

Veins of copper containing lead and silver are to be seen near

the southern boundary of the pergunnah,

in the village of Bhyiooklxc.

The principal races inhatxxing the jungles arc Ghstwab,

Sonthals, Bhoonyah.s, Korahs, and Nyahs-

Tke jungles are well supplied with game, such as tigers,

leopards, bears, spotted deer, neelghy, pigs,

jungle fowls, peacocks, hare and partridge.

A small quantity of poppy is cultivated in the northern portion

Pwy. of the pergunnah.

DANRA SU&WAKA. Of the whole area of this extensive

pergunnah, only ooe-eighth is under cultivation, the rest bring in a

state of nature, and is occupied with hills, ravines, god jungle.

The highlands product an abundance

of iron.

The north-western portion of the pergunnah is occupied by

mu sad ferau ltd Pn>-
<*«*• iortsis, producing

d,K* good timber, dimmer, bamboos and graas.

The whole of the pergunnah produces, betides iron, t osier silk,

catechu, barks for dyes, Muhocn petals, mustard, castor del, cotton

and a small quantity of tobacco. The cultivated lands produce

good and luxuriant crops of rice, wheat, poppy, ahur dal, sugar*cane,

Koortee, Xullye, juncra, goondeelec, which are watered from the

Dd

The principal villages are Jypoor, Banka, Kuiihar, Jumdaha, (at

which here ore police chowkies) Dunra

Sukwara, Luchmcpoor, the residence of
vaugw.
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• petty Rajah, and Bhortiar, an iron mart. A natural g»d roid

ert^tTnt the pergunnah from north to south, leading from Bhaugul-

poor to Byjnach or Dcoghur.

The jangles of this pergunnah ire well-peopled with half-wild

races, harmless, quiet, and peaceable.

Their cloches arc either made at bocnc, or

arc imported from the low lands. They axe mostly armed with

bows and arrows, with which I hare seen them kill bears, birds,

and hares,—the latter when at full speed, the birds when on the

wings, and die bears when brought to bay.

At Banka a market is held twice a week; at Kudhar and

Markets. Bhotesar arc iron markets.

In the northern portico of the prrgunnab is a high hill named

TniurciDfcrxiI Suror Dcorga, oo which i« one of the Great

Sesekns Trigonometrical Survey stations.

CHUNDWEH AND PUSSYE 0
. These two pergunnahs,

lying contiguous and resembling each other closely, are but poorly

cultivated, the soil being dry, gravelly, or downright rock.

The produce is rice, junera, geondcelee, mustard, a small

quantity of cotton, and tobacco—a mil quantity of cuiser ia

produced, as well as iron. Toe inhabitants arc the same as Danra

Sukwara.

A trigonometrical station is on the summit of the Rungaar Hill

on the south-eastern corner of Chundweb

prrgunnsh.

The Chandun River forms the boundary for five miles on the

west, separating the pergunnah (Chun-

dwch) from Danra Sokwara.

To the south (of Pu»ye) is a small cluster of hills cpnsht-

A trin kad -ct

big ot live naked misses of gneiss named

Pucbpuhar: to tbs south-east of this

hill is a vein of lead ore.

A good road poses through the pergunnab (Pussyc), leading

from Bbaugulpoor to Soory, the civil

station of Beerbbcom.

TritflMmrtxiril Stitioa.

TU CWan.

•TtMrfmrf 10 Sttidil pKjumuW
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SUKHURAHADEK .
10 This is a wdl-cultivated tract of

country, bordered by che Ganges to the north-eatt and by the

JCurrukpur Hills to the west. Several imsll screams flow from the

hills, two of which rise from hot sources, che Mun and the Kiahcc

Koond nullah- From these stream.! numerous water-course* are

fed, which are seen intersecting the country in every direction.

The produce ia principally rice, wheat, poppy, indigo, afar dal,

rroduo. sugar-cane and paiin.

Along the banks of the Ganges i* the old Moghul roid leading

from Calcutta via Rajroahsl, Bhaugulpw

and Moogbyr co Patna. Another good

road from Monghvr, passing through the largo invalid aepoy village

Nya Gurhee, bads to Kurrukpeor, passing through the strip of

jungle at the foot of the hills, which ifford* shooting to tbc sports-

man of Monghyr.

The Kishec Roond nullah rires from several hot and cold springs

under the eastern face of the hilhi they
ttx aifi cold isrincc. - , . it

vary in temperature from 105° co cold

water. The hot stream from che Seetakoond Lake, in pergunnih

Monghyr, abo flows through the northern comer of the pergunnah,

falling into the River Ganges.

The principal villages are Nya Gurhce and Kullreanpoor

VilUgsa Kurhurcea.

There is an indigo factory four miles south of Nya GurKee, also

one it Bureearpoor, £ve mile? to the

south-east of the same village.

On the eastern boundary is a small hill, capped by a Hindx>

temple, named Dlx>l Puharec.

LUKHUNPOOR .

11 Principal villages are Manlkpoar, Urjus-

gun^r, Ghizcepoor, where there is also an indigo factory, and Nya

Gaon.

A gcod road traverse! the pergunnah from north co south,

leading from Bhaugulpoor to Deoghur in Brerbhcom.

JEHANGERRA. The pergunnah is well-cultivated and

Indie? factoxitt.

Truufuiral to Ditlrici Mnngbyr.
Fmcn cd lukhunpoor hm b»«n trtarfmd to Uanghyr-
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prettily wooded with mango proves tad palm trees, and produces

rice, wheat, poppy, sugar-cane and iruSgo.

Twenty *rrm square nrilcs of the total area are subject to

inundation from the Ganges and Clundon River*,

The Sooltangunje well-known granite sculptured rocks, capped

with pretty temples, stand in tbc river, immediately under the

southern bank of the Ganges; the western rock if entirely surround-

ed by water, the eastern ooc is still attached to the main land, and

at its base is an opium godown for the receipt of ?h: drug previous

to its despatch to Patna. One mile south-west from the rocks

is a high mound supposed to ke the ruins of an old fort: it occupies

about thirty-five acres of ground, on tbc summit of which is an

indigo factory.

There is a thannah at Kuxnurgunje, aod a Trigonometrical

Survey station near the indigo factory' mound.

The old Mogul road follows the banks of the River Ganges.

PERGUNNAH BHAUGULPOOR

The northern portion of perguanah Bhaugulpoor is very low,

W,icf gjutm 4 !* being inundated daring the rainy aeason

•onfuro j**#*^*. by the united waters of tbt Chandun

river and several smaller nullahs flowing

from the touch. The Chindun leaves the southern hills, a broad

and impetuous torrent, but as it nears the lowland, it spreads all over

the country by about fifteen (Efferent channels, only three of which

ever reach the Ganges One of these streams retains the name of

Chandun, a mere water-count, which flowing through a hard

Aunkur sod, pours its water into the Ganges at Champanuggur, two

rrilis west of the town of Bhaugulpoor.

A broad belt of Aunkur
t
extending the whole length of the

northern face of the pergusxuh, forms a

the

form,OJa **
natural and effectual barrier to incursions

of the River Ganges. It is upon this

broad kunkw belt that the town and station of Bhaugulpoor is

situated; and were it not for tins bank, the River Ganges would

flow five or six miles further to the south than it now does, or
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Sxirhi • lavM

through the low and inundated country, Thii bulk of fotnkur is

ibout two miles broad, and densely wooded with mango, jack, fan-

R
leaf palro, date-trees and gardens, and

extendi freer. near Mboghyr to Cjlgong,

a distance of sixty miles. It is to the presence of this dense belt

of forest that Bhaugulpoor probably owes its salubrity, as the trees

In cc cirwta.
ot?cr * mon barrier to the large

bodies of malaria that arise from the

extensive flooded country immediately co the aouth. trees poasesaing

the well-known property- of absorbing, and otherwise rendering

jnnccuous, large bodies of malaria and other gues auaxcal to

human existence. Immediately on leaving this belt or forest, and

proceeding to the Math, the country is

Swrh. . lo*W
, , , ifound to be very low and almost treeless,

and from its being inundated during the rainy season, is almost

entirely devoted to rice cultivation. This broad and low belt of

land is about four miles in width, and extends the whole length of

tho pergunneh east and wesr. On leaving this lew!and, the

country rises a few feet, and although rice is still extemively

cultivated, wheat, sugarcane, poppy,
Iu *<oiacteD‘

mustard, arbur dil, plan, keenbee, castor

seed, and garden stuffs arc seen in great abundance all bespeaking a

rich and profitable sod, which is of a fight greyish colour or Kewal.

Mango groTcs and palm trees, babul acadous, banian and

peepul trees occupy a large portion of
«aoio led palm trtea

. , , , .

the land, givmg to tbe landscape a

cheerful appearance.

Whenever a small stream appears, the lands in its immediate

vicinity are irrigated, otherwise the

peigunnoh generally cannot be said to be

under irrigation. During tbe rainy season, care is, however, taken

to had the water from the Chandun river and nullahs, by dirchee and

water-courses, to the rice-fields.

Numerous villages occupy the land, but tbe huts are of a very

miserable description. Cattle are abun-
huU “d

dant, both cows, bullock, and buffalos*.

Tone are ncnc, or very few hones or ponies.

7

Vinie led pita

lily. lint
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'Fbere the high road from Bhaugulpoor to Betrbk«>m crosses

, , the Chaadun rivet or about 20 milet
Pencil Ui*cti of tht

ow.r., it . £>uan M K from the itataon of BhauguJpeor, the

=Ua iron Bhiunilptor.
C0unlCy begins to wear a different aspect.

The land rsa by aiy ascent, the hilly country commences i the toil

bong lets deep than to the northward, and lying at it does upon the

rocks of primitive fcematicc, the water it more lupemcial allowing

the trees to attain an enormous growth, far beyond anything that is

ever «een on the dtep alluvial plaint of the Gadget; the muhooa

(tank lottfolb) now becomet common, the palm trees almoit ceast

to be som
;
the mango-trees arc no longer

.11 >^<tu^tL ^ j„ pitted groves, but are

scattered about in imail groups; the cotton tree attains an

enormous tire, meduring sixty to seventy feet in crcumfercnce,

patches of jungle appear, tlx £eldj of wheat and gram, intlead of

being neatly ploughed east and west, at is the care in the highly

cultivated or northern and central portions of *Jx pergunnab, are

dupe let ( and irregular, large spaces of graisland and bushes

being left between the fields, village* become aeattered,—all bespeak-

ing a country but lately reclaimed from the neighbouring jungle.

About one half of the pergunoah is occupied by unproductive

jungle land, both of grus bnahes, and

ll&itrni tod K*u}mr. jar- trees, principally lying in the eastern
ri» o

i

the pcrfuanih
. .

f

ooprodnnirc. ana southern portion of th< pergunnah;

the western portion and tlx land lying

ilons: the banks of the Chindun being highly cultivated and pro-

ductive. In the south-cut corner, six

Ttitgrn pcKum jxo«Iic-
5q*^ar c miles arc occupied by hills, the

^imp amount of land is similarly occu-

pied m the aouch-caJt corner La Tuppch Barkop
1
*; and the remark-

able granite (gneiss) hill Mundar11 stands
Msaiir iil . i«i

near the southern boundary.

The lands of tbit peegunnah are much intermixed with those

Umiu UL

“Tupp4i Bifksp.i Jtppi u g urnwral divivon «m*Htr rhin a pirgioi:

“^ladarxlri (N\ lu. 24* SO' 2*\ S. long, V* 4' 41*)
i 4 mull mouotainM ft. hi*L, of iba fttKtf ..xxtity in Kisd? Mjthoh**
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of other pergunnaks; two entire pcrgun-

ruhs, or Sutcearec and Haxor Tukkec.

ire situated within its boundary, beikita lands of Colgoog, Xherhw,

and Umlco Moteea.

'The most remarkable objects in the pcrgunnah are, first, the

town snd station of Bhaugulpoar. The

town is a miserable straggling collection

of huts, extending over four miles of ground cut up and divided

by fields, gardens, plantations, tod numerous reads, the whole place

resembling an inhabited forest rather than a town. Chumpanuggux

and Luchmcegunjc, two large contiguous towns, lie immediately

to the wwc of the old Kurrungurh fort, and form a portion of the

town of Bhaugulpcor; these towra are filled with weavers, tradsrs,

and dyers, and have numerous markets. Nathnuggur, another large

town lying a little to the south of the two former towns, is also

full of gram-dealers, traders, and markets, and is highly populous.

Rurrungurh, a high raised mound nearly two miles in circumference,

b the site of the cantonment of the Bhaugulpoor Hill Rangers; it

ii a high, dry spot, commanding a fine view of the Rivet Ganges.

It appears to hare been originally built upon a kunkur bank chough

much raised by ruins, rubbish, pottery, and earth, a section lately

cut in making a road up to the fort shewed remains of pottery to

the depth of ten or twelve fcct-

Ac Chumpanuggur, which is at the extreme wow of the town

are the remain* of Jain temple*.

Secondly—The Mundar Hill, A mass of naked granite (gneiss)

lying near the southern boundary of the

pcrgusuuh; it is also named Mudsoodunj

this hill is about 800 feet in height, the summit of which

Is gained by a flight of steps cut in the solid rock. Remains of

tanks, temples, walls, statues, fortifications, inscriptions, and other

marks, show this to have once been a place of note. At the present

day a modern Hindoo temple stands on the summit of the hill over-

hanging a fesrful precipice, from the summit of which the base is

not visible, by reason of the bulging out of the polished granite

rock. The temple is dedicated to Mahadewm and contains a priapa*;

it is visited every year, curing the mouth of January, during which

HSiL
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pcried there ii > fair held ae the village of Boware. three milei

rouih of the hill, at which village there i* a collection of viharah*

or temples. The meat remarkable image on the hill ii an Egyptian-

looking figure of a gigantic sire, cut from the solid rock, but is in

an unfinished Kate. It measures eight feec four inches across the

forehead, snd is fifty-two fret eight inches in height; this figure

should be visited and examined by some one having time to

examine all the details, copy the inscriptions, and make plana of

the hill, ss it is a place of interest. The figure is not worshipped

by the Hindoos.

On tbc summit of the temple is a Trigonometrical survey

station, and from this spot a fine view
"°r**r

°* ,lx countTy b obtained, Lcoking to

the north, or towards the Ganges, the

eye wanders over the fertile plaint of Bhaugulpoor, one mass of

cultivation extending foe hundreds of square miles prettily varied

with villages and mango plantations;
Viiv covudi the nori ....

but to Che west and to the south, looking

ova pergunnahs. Chundwch'*, Pussye, Chandun Kutoortca' 6
, Danra

Sukwara’- 0 and Hendweh far into the Brerbhoom Diitricc, is seen an

uninterrupted region of jungle, occupying greatly undulating and

Tot ,od — .1
rising ground, here and tbrre broken by

detached hills: it is to these jungles that

the xanundaxs axe indebted for their bamboos, timbers, thatching

grass, iron, muhooa petals, tusser silk, catechu and plough* etc.

During the hot weather, when every blade of gras* is burnt up in

the culrivaxd plains, the jungles become the refuge foe the large

herds of buffaloes and cattle. To the west, the Rijmalul Hill, are

wen extending in an unbroken line for seventy miles, north and

south; up to the foot of which this pergunnah extends.

The main road from Bhaugulpoor to Scores or Beerbhcom

Bhiia^ui is s«m ,,3Tef>“ 'he pergunnah from north to

R“i south, and as it ia of a very questionable

Vuv covudi tise nori

Ten end Krah.

“Oundvi, la d. Bulk. Sub-d-ioeo.

“ChiadLa Keririyi. in tb. Bink. Sco-dlrUon.

“Dion Seklnrfci
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nature, carts or «ny wheeled conveyance*, with tbs exception of the

miserable robd wheeled hill carts, arc seldom if e'er wen travelling on

it: Bypsree pad bullocks performing all the work required either for

the exportation of rics, truhooa petal*, or sugar to the Ganges, or for

the importation of roeaer silk, catechu, muheoa petals for the dis-

tilleries, barks, bamboos, iroo, and small timber from the southern

jungles.

Tne Calcutta old road passes through the northern part of the

pergunnaK skirting the banks of the
Ctinari Ro;d. n . ^ , . ,

»
,

Rjrcr Ganges, and pawing through the

station of Bhaugulpoor

.

Village roads intersect the ptrgunnah in oil direction*, but are

in a wretched state, bang meetly un-
vJUe, Roidi.

putable for wfaatkd carriage.. The

money expended upon their repairs being totally insufficient for

that purpose; the sum allowed for the repair, of the main road

from Bhaugnlpoor to Beexbhccm during the cold weather of \M-
JO having bwn R*. S\- per cot, equivalent to Ja. sterling per Britiih

mile.

The principal town* are Bhaugulpocr civil atatioa, Nithnug-

gur17,
Champanuggur: principal villages

T<*“* ,nd Vl ‘"9*"' —Ruttunpur, where is a than*; Dcomr.n-

wxn, Umurposr, where is a munsaff’s cutchery, opium godown,

channah, and indigo factory! Suleimpoor; Chundcepa; Badakhyra;

Bede Sejour; Gabrain; Tadur; Seloudha; Nayanugsur; Mahgawan;

Kurtnoo) Barkop where is a Trigonometrical survey station; Pipra;

Lutooa; Byia; Soandrha; Owrya. Indigo factories axe in the villages

of Doomranwan and Umurpoor.

KHP.RHEE. 1* With the exception of nine square miles of

ground occupied by grass jungle and hills, this pergunnab is highly

cultivated and well populated.

Principal villages are Dowiucpore, Koomytha, Manikpoor,

Behloo, Kherhee, where there is an abkaree and a handsome tank

named Shahkoond, and Umba. Ac Burawan is the Bussoola indigo

factory.

'* Nitlui'?u. 'Jump
“ Peetkc *1 Kior'o. h« b." to Momar1-
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On the Kherhee Hill 11c the remains of an old fore 1
*, temples,

buddings, a pukka well, and several images.

Several fair village roads traverse the pergunnah.

COLGONG. The high road from Calcutta co Patna pusses

through the centre of the pergunnah, one halting place being at

Colgong, which town is situated on the right bank af the Ganges

Immcdittely under a small granite hill, on the summit of which

U built the dwelling house of Mr. Barnes, an indigo planter.

The bazars of the town are well supplied with grains of differ-

ent sorcs which ire exported in boats.

Immediately opposite the town of Colgong, and in the middle

of the main scream of the Ganges, stand three islands composed

of huge masses of naked granite.

The principal villages are Colgong, where there is a police

chovkre, post or dlk kiuse, indigo factory, coal depot. Pyntee,

where there is an indigo factory, market, and ferry; Peeoiipocc,

where is bazar and inifigo factory; there are also indigo factories

at the following places, Burranec, Shunkurpoox, Shampcor, Sohoo

Bara, Mudhoojwr, Luchmccpoar, Mudsoodunpor, wuth of the

Ginges: and Icnaelpox, Ramnuggur, and Azeinabad north of the

Ganges.

The Koosi River, flowing from tbc Kmalayah mountains

through the Mccong and Ziliaii Puraeah, falls into the Ganges on

the northern boundary of the ptrgunmh.

Sevcnl small and insignificant streams, drainers from the

southern hills, traverse the pergunnah and fall into the Ganges, viz.,

the Goga, Bhijna, end Kowi.

GODDA u a small pergunnah lying at the inuuodiate western

foot of tbs Ramuhal hills and lus about

Periuanih Gaidi lu j*o. 0rx-third of its entire area occupied by
dure, i±ltUtxnu aid pnao- r J

pheo. low hills, ofiahoots from the Rajmahal

hills, ravine*, stony ground and jungles.

The remainder is tolerably well cultivated, producing rice, grain,

mustard, janera, cotton, poppy, koortho*, linseed, oorxi and a variety

cf the smillcr pulses. The Mubooa tree abounds in the pergunnah,

kumil, p. 1M.

to Bochmcc, to the chief sot cf th« Kbctwri R»>tb%.
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Xwba GyLi*

the petals of which an: collected and exported to Bhaugulpoor.

The inhabitants of the pergunnah consist in a great measure of

GfalCWtk and South*!*, who cultivate the toil with diligence.

The principal places in the pergunnah are Dhumsaeen, where

there i% 2 thannah and where a fair for
DhurauMa: It* fair.

t t r t \ vchi sale ol brass pots, cotton-cloths,

iron, salt, tobacco, and trinkets, is held for fifteen days during

the mccith of Mau%b or February. The fair is well attended by

the hill people, who exchange the produce of thtir hills, viz., *<xxlcu

ploughs in the rough woeden platters, pestIk and mortars, honey

in great quantities, junen, charcoal, bamboos, tough bedsteads, and

capsicums, for salt, tobacco, rice, sweatmeats, oil, cloths, beads and

earthen pans.

Kudu Godda, the capital of the pergunnah, as a small village

_ , _ r ,
situated in a fexciU plain under rice culti-

vation, one mile ro the south of which,

on the bonks of the small hill stream Kuj«a, which flows through

chc pergunnah from cast to west, is the residence of Mr. Fitzpatrick,

an English Zemindar, whose estate as far as the eye can see, a a miss

of rice and gram cultivation.

The other large villages arc Kojhcc and Ranks Ghat.

Immediately to the south of pergunnah Goddu are f,220 acres

F h Wusit -
P^gl)’ S—d belonging to

perguuoah Sooltanabad, which pergunnah

it situated to the east of the Rajmahal hills distant about ltf miles.

It is populated by Soathals, and a very few acres are cleared of

jungle although it contains 12 villages.

The pergunnah is crossed in every direction by village roads;

a tolerable cart road leads from Mr. Fitzpatrick** house to

Bhaugulpoor.

IlENDWEH, occupying S6C square miles, if situated upon the

rf IMMh W6h r0fk >' land f0mb8 TOenhed

*n J T»j?»h Bilputu. of the series of streams flowing respec-

tively to the north and to the south.

PbyrioJ fcreation and About one -third of the whole area is

i; crural »r«t of He^dvrh.
cultivated, the remaining two-thirds ire

in a state of nature, being occupied by cither hills, bare gneiss

le/xuxutfc Jofilsantb*

i

Ferraroah of

id T«M»h BiIf
of

B.lfutu.

Pbffic*] fccnatlon and
general «>?«t of Httdvth.
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rocks, ravine, parches ot unproductive iron, day, beds

or Sakua jungle. The cultivation b, geocrally with the exception

of Urge and extensive trices on the north-cm and eastern boundary

entirely confined to small patches around the village sices which are

exceedingly numerous though small. The populttioo, for so badly

cultivated a tract is immense, and consists principally of Ghacwals,

Sonthals, and Banyahs.

Tbs crops grown in the perguonah arc principally rxe,

mustard, wheat, junera, cotton and the
Crcpfc

small pulses.

The petals of the nittbooa and the fruit of the byre or Xyxifbut

juiub* are collected, tb* former exported
Ma:<w, mustard n«). nl . , . . ,

to maugulpcor the latter eaten by tnc

reddent population. Large quantities of mustard seed are exported

towards the Ganges for the manufacture of the kurua tel

or mustard oil. Hie other product* of the pergunnah are iron.

tusacr silk, timber, bamboos.

The principal village* art Nooi Haut, a fine flourishing village

with a weekly market, a thannah, one

H“‘; ta ‘"kiT Hindoa temple. 2 very fair boar, and

scoie fine nungo grove*. It is situated

on very high ground near the banks of a small stream which falls

mto the More River, three miles from the village. To this village

numerous Sonthils resort from their jungle bonx* to purchase salt,

tobacco, beads and grain, or to effect an exchange for those articles,

giving in return, bamboos, wood, iron, guais and barks, the produce

of the jungles. Tins village, in former unsettled days, wi3 probably

the rfurt for salt for all the surrounding hill people and Sonthils,

whence it* name Noni Haut, or silt market. The village ia

situated upon the high road leading from

r**s!ry

frem
Bhaugulpoor on the Ganges to Sooty, the

capital of Beerfchoom; the road, being

over bird and gravelly soil, i* naturally good, though very tortucui,

having constantly to avoid deep ravines and dense patches of jungle.

Ac Hasdina there is a police Cbowkee. Sarmi and Jhapania are

Sumi, Jhipaa* Juki- two krg* villages, and Baakmach is

“'k famous for its temple and tank.
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Tin More riw.

Rod.

The More river traverses -the pergunnah frocn north west to

south-east, receiving within the pergun-

nah the Pipra, Bhoortooree, tad Chupree

nullahs, ill of which ire dry water-courses during the hoc weather,

though a unall quantity of water may at any period of the year fc*

ob t ained by digging in the sand.

The hills that lie scattered over the pergunnah nowhere rue

into distant ranges except cast of Nooi

Haut, where two small parallel and

contiguous ranges are seen; the western one extending 4 miles north

and south* the eastern one 5 miles north and south; the detached

hills are in general bare and rounded masses of gneiss penetrated by

Caves and filled with numbers of the common black heirs, who

commit gtcac devastation amongst the crops, principally devouring

rhe juncra. Th? jungles swarm with jungle fowl, black partridges,

peafowl, and bush quail.

A good road runs from Noni Haut to Dcogkur west, mother

through Sarnu and eventually through

thr Rajmahal Hills to the cast; another

leads south to Sooxy, the same road travelling north, leads to

Bhiugulpoor. The whole pergunnih is intersected with tolerably

good village roads.

Madho Sing, Zemindar and generally termed Rajah, residing

at Nugwxn. pays rent to the Rajah of
V.tdho Sing, the Zanicdv. 7

,
. . w . ,Dhurbanga and owner of the MuhuJ

Kurruckpoor, the sum of Rs. 2,231-6 annas yearly for the greater

part of the pergunnah,* and collects freen the ryot* the yearly sum

of Ka. 42,351-

The Luchmcepoor Rajah owns 14 villages, for which he pays

Government the yearly sum of Rs. IB2-

9 annas, and collects Rs. 2,341. Rajah

Bhowanee Sing, pays Government the annual rent of Co's Rs. 46

R* SU*.
: “d 9 inn“ for a ,cw lilhsa

' "d

collecu R*. 4,042-J annu.

Zemindar Horil Narain Singh of Zhoopa pays Government

Rs. 13d-8 annas and collects Rs. 2,382.

KANKJOLE. About ooc-half of the whole pergumuh area is

8

Tlc Lucaaetpror &ijWs
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Bj0c 5 *ad tree juajU.

Bible to inundation from the Gangu, and dtfre are extensive tracts

of ;ied which never dry up. Tradition asserts tbit these jheels

occupy tbc :onx*r bed of the Ganges which flowed in tbit direc-

tion.

The principal produce of these pergunruh* i$ rice, indigo,

ind^n com, and juneru, i email quantity

of wheat, muuard and the pulses.

The jkccls afford in abundance of fish, which are exported to

Moonbedabxd, Jungipcor and other

towns on the Bhaugcrutty.

About ^,000 acres ire covered with low buahes and tree jungle,

the former habitation of rhinoceros and
D’iud me tTtt |uaix

elephants, and still filled with pigs and

of the former Urge inimalfr the rhinoceros have retreated to

lOichern and nocth-csstem face of th* Rijmahd Hills, where

find cov« in the dense forest; the elephants have retreated to

oath.

The principal towns and villages are Rajmahal, Sikree Gullee,

Towns and *Uli|ai
Oodwanallah. Unmobobutpoor and

Phocdkccpoor.

At Rifmahal there is a fine bazar for grain, iron-ware, cloth,

&K wood, toyi and many other thing*

found in native bazars.

There is also a police thwuuh, a mooosiffs cutchery, post

ofnee, an indigo factor}’, a serai, several

„£*“*• sa'A"T’ P1" cod godowns, for thf Government and

private steam companies’ cod; and a ferry

serosa the Ganges; the ruins of the old hfahomadan city extend for

about four miles in a westerly direction, mostly buried in rank

jungle.

The pergunnah is owned by teveral Begums, who pay into

Government the following yearly turns, vix.;

—

: Rs. a. p.

Lan Begum .. 8,655 7 \'/a
Kureem Oc* Nina Bfgum .. 4J96 2 t>/A
Hafirun Ool Nissa Begum . . 2,708 5 4y.

Towns iml

16,159 13
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TtuJiso frctoriw,

tod £on.

TEELEEAGURHEE. The Calcutta post rwd runs through

the pergunnah frcen the east to west, but is impossible during tbe

rainy season.

There are reveral indigo factories in the pergunnah, a good

bazar at Sahibgunge, and an old mined stone fort at Teeleeagurhce,

bulk by the Mahomedana, and through

** which the main raid pisses. It is buds

in a denxc jungle upon & jpur of the

neighbouring hills, and which at this spot run down to the Ganges,

and during the rains completely commands the approaches to the

raid.

UMRAR. The greater portion of the pergunnali is ownod by

o Ranee who resides at Pakour, the only place of any note in the

pergunnai. Towards the eastern bounda ry, the rail is well occu-

pied by rice plantations and numerous substantial villages of

SOOLTANABAD. This pergunnah is situated on the south-

eastern boundary of the ziliah.

lion of a good quality is smelted by the SonthaU from Iron-

stone collected in the jungles A dye, tbt produce of the Sooadree

tree (rottlcr* tincioru) is largely col-

lected and exported toward the Bhaugcr-

utty River; it is a red dye extracted from the small round fruit of

the Soondrw; the dye is principally used far woollen articles.

The jungkt were formerly well stocked with wild elephants,

fire of which alone remain at the present day, (1850) having cither

bren captured or killed. These animals

create much alarm in the villages lying

along their beat. Tiger*, deer, pegs, pea-fowl and jungle-fowl,

abound in the jungle* and ravines.

The principal place in the pergunnah is Mohcspocr, a neat

substantial village on the right bank of

the Bansoclee Nude#, which flows through

the Rajmihal Hills. There h a thannah at Bhimpur.

The whole pergunnah is owned by a Ranee by name Jankee

Koamaree, whose husband is Copal Sing;

both reading at Mubeahpoor.

Uotmvocx.

Ainu Jankc* Kcomtrt*
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BELPUTTAH. Tail Tuppcb, forming die rocst southern

point of tbe diwrici of Bhaugulpcor, compriiing in area of 442 #
aquarc miles, the greater portion of which i* covered with fortits,

hills, ravin®, rocks and broken ground; the surface of the per-

gunr.ah is undulating and much mere densely wooded than chc

neighbouring pergunruhs; the era:* which consist principally sakua,

sekulta, ebony, dufQ&jcc,** kOrum, pcepul, burgut, neon and cotton-

tree* attain a large siu ind much good *ak<u timber ia conveyed

away yearly co the banks of tbe More river to Becrbboom for tlte

purpose of bent building, and to Soorj, also in Brerbboom, for build-

ing purposes; the jungles ceem with bears and tigm and chc number

of deaths yearly from there latter animal* may be reckoned at two

human beings a week. A few wild an imals still roam under the

subehella group of hills to the south-west.

The villages generally are well shaded by fine xnango ucea

which arc fcircc in the neighbouring per-

ineum gunnah of Deoghur. The principal

inhabitants arc Sendials and Benyas,

the latter irnelt Urge quantities of iron which is expo:ud to Brer-

bhaain , the ore is a red earthy modular iron-stone, which is abun-

dant wherever the rocks are near the surface of the country;

magnetic iron-dnst is seen spirkling in every water-course and

throughout the pergunnab.

To the north, a few hill pccplc reside on the hills, they are

the Mai or Mskr p?op!e, and are similar co the Rajmahal hill tribe,

speaking the same language, and possessing the same features, and

have the same customs unfettered by caste.

The whole of tbs hills co the south and west arc richer granite,

gneiss, quartz, or horn-stone with numerous grcen-stonc dy\es;

but along the banks of the Brahmin** river to the north, where the

Tuppeb is bounded by the Damin-i-koh, extensive beds of good

coal, iron-ores, and sand-stone are the prevailing rocks

The principal crops of the tuppeh arc rice, juncra, mustard;

die more moderate crops are rirgxjah,

linseed, cocton, gram, bora beans.

•SAnaS (SurctHa Ur
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VUlitt*.

Th* Itora river.

Hill*

uihur dal, oocid, koorthee, gooodclec, kodo, and marrow. The

greater bulk of these production* arc exparced by Bengalee traders

residing at Kooxnnubad, towards Scory, in Bcethhoam.

The principal villages in Belpumh are Docmka, whore there is

a thanni; Kooemirabad, the grand mart

of the pergunnah and rendezvous of the

Sonthals for purpoce of dancing and feasting
{
Dtlu and Palasbonc.

Tbe More river, an impetuous mountain torrent, interjects the

tuppeh and leaves the boundary at

Raneebehal through a gap in th: hills.

The Brahxninoe river, whose bed b filled with coal beds, hounds tbs

tuppeh to tbr oorth-casc for twenty miles; neither of these streams

are navigable within the limits of the tuppeh.

'Hie principal groups of hills are the Mai and Lukhunpoor group

to the south-west, occupying twenty-five

square miles; the mbcheLla group to the

t, occupying twelve square miles; the Runghur group to tbe

east, occupying twenty-one square miles; the Sunkera group

to the north, occupying tea square roilee; and a nameless group

on the southern boundary, occupying twenty squat* miles.

Numerous hot springs arc arid to exist within or near the

boundary of this tuppeh, via-, four cots

Hot ipnnp.
touch of Noni Hflut, in Pfcgunnih

Hendweh. in the Bhootburi NutUb, nor chc village of Msharn, is a

hot spring.

Another cdia tire cou wett of Koomurabad, at Noonbbil.

Another, qmites of a cots west of Ktomurabad, at Hatbullia,

in a ravine.

Another, oo tbr banks of the Sidh nullah, five cott couth of

Koomurabod, in the district of Bccrbbooto. where coo! it alto pro-

cured.

THE RAJMAHAL HILLS, OR DAMIN-1-KOH.* 1 The

extensive and hitherto unexplored tract of hilly country, extending

from the banka of the Ganges « Sikrec Guile* to the boundary of

the district of Birabhum, a distance of seventy miles, and known u

TTu Duoii-i-Rob bn been mrei'inri to th. Sjotbil Pujirn
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the Rajmaha! Hills, forma lbe most north-eiiterly shoulder or portion

of the Vindbya mountains; which range, extending from near the

mouth of the Nerbudda and Taptee River* in Caadci&h, and after

having travelled eight hundred and fifty milei in an east-north*

east direction, or quite across India to Sikree GuIIcc here turns to

die south, piaes through the districts of Birabhtim, Burdwan,

Mxlnapocr, and Cuttuck, and eventually merges into the ghat* or

mountains running parallel to the Coromandel Coast,

The hills and tbeir contained valleys arc not only unexplored,

but it is not generally known that the hills are inhabited; the

general cpinicc biing that the Rajmihal Hills are an uninhabited

jungle.

The kills are inhabited by two races; the mountaineers, or a

race living on the summit of the kills,

and who are, with rare exceptions, never

found residing in the valley*; and the Sonthals, who reside in

the Talleys. Both these races? have distinct languages, neither of

which are understood by the Hindustioi mao, nor ire the two

languages UDdcritood by tht two races.

The Sonthals are interlopers; the hill-men are the original

inhabitants.

At disputes from time to time occasionally occurred between

the hill-men and the remindare at the foot of the hills, relative to

their proper boundaries, Government, in the year 1852, deputed

John Ptcty Ward, of ihe Gvil Service, in Company with Captain

Tanner as Surveyor, to demarcate a boundary; this was accom-

plish^! and large nuajory pillars erected at convenient distances;

thus enclosing, with the exception of a few outlying hills to the

south, the whole of the Rajmahil Hills. All lands within the

pillars was claimed by Government, and by Government given over

to the hill-men to be held by them is long as they behaved them-

selves in an orderly manner; all without the hills belongs to the

various pergunnahs of the District Bhaugulpoor, bordering upon the

hills.

All lands within the pillars bond fU& occupied by the hill-men

pays no rent or tax to Government; but as the hill-men cannot

be induced to cultivate the valleys, nor the extensive tracts of
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level lend outride the hills. Government permitted a wandering

race of people, named the Sonduli, whole country extends from

Cuttack across Minbhum, Chots-Nagpur, H4ziribSgb, Pilamow,

to Rew4, to locate themselves upon the land repudiated by the hill-

mtn, paying a light land-tax for the ground so occupied

In proccai of time these Sonthals increaied in numbers, both

by birth and immigration; the land that was being dented of forest

became extensive, go, tbc Government appointed Jana* Pan tec, of

the uncovenanted Civil Service, "Superintendent of the Damin-i-

Koh," with power to guard the interest of Government by making

favourable land settlement* with the Soothab and to collect the

rent.

Poocet. took charge of hii duties in 183S; the yearly ground-

rent thin being two thousand rupees, and the number of Sonthal

village* amounting to above forty, with a population of about

three thousand souk But now, in Itfl A. D., Poatet hat, by

judicious management, raised the rent to Co’s nipce* *5,918-1'

annas 5 '/, pin and the number of Sonthals amounts to *2,795

souls, contained in 1*75 village*, 116* of which pay rent and 509

of which are free.

Th; boundary of the Damin-i-Koh endow* an irregular shaped

figure, as it generally follow* the shape of the hills; the greatest

length from the north to south is seventy miles; the greatest width,

which is near the centre of the hills, is thirty miles
|
whilst to the

north and south it is only sixteen mile* in width.

In the centre of the lulls is a fine level valley 24 mile* in

length and five in width; it is drained by the deep nullah the Morel

or Waning, Sowing from the north, and another the Januini or

Gumani, flowing from the South.

Th* Banalui Naddi. a fine broad stream, flowing from west to

cast, intersects the Mils flowing through the PschwfrA Pats.

Tit Brahminee nullah forms the southern boundary of the

Damin-i-Koh.

To the native* of the plain* the climate of the hills du ring

several month* of the year is roost fatal.

a®”“
jungle fever carrying diem ofl in a few

hours. The bod season commences with tbe westerly winds in
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n. SambJ.

March; the healtknew of December, January, and February it

prolonged co March.

The hill-men and Soothali uiffer but lied® from the jungle

fever, for when attacked by i:, it assumes a much more mild form

and ii accompanied by ague.

The soil in and around the hills differs widely in different

localities; the large Talley and spot out-

side the hill* possess a fine black soil,

known as the regur Ot cotton soiL Besides the cotton foil,

fight-coloured looms* clayey soil, gravelly, and sandy will also

app^r-

The Sonthal or low-lander, is a short, well-made, and active

roan; quiet, inoffensive, and cheerful: be

has thick lips, high cheek-bones, and

ypreod now: be is an intelligent, obliging, but timid creature; very

cowardly towards mankind, but brave when confronted with wild

animals: he a unfettered with Caste, and an industrious cultivator

of the soil.

The women arc fat and short and have a very pleasing ex-

pression of countenance.

The Sonthal is a larger and taller man than the hill-men, and

generally srsnds five feet six inches in height, and weighs about

eight stone.

With the exception of the larger villages in the central v alley,

the Sonthal villages are generally buried

in thick jungle, with small cleared patches

of ground near the village, bearing crops of rice, juacra, (Indian

com) mustard and several kinds of pulse. The villages are

composed of upright log huts, with

thatched roofs. Almost to every home

is attached a pig-ftye, or a dove-cot, and bullock or buffalo-sheds

are distribute! throughout the villages.

Tbs food of the Soachala coo sifts principally of junera

Tl* Saotial louL
(Sorghum vulgar?), inJian corn, scann-

ed with the byre (Zrnphus jujuba),

chillies, mustard oil, suhajna alburnum, or onions; and accompanied

with eggs, poultry, and occasionally swine's flesh, goat or kid;
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the supply erf meat depending principally upon the sacrifices.

In every village there is a mull thatched roof, supported upon

one or mo wooded posts: the roof give* cover to a small earthen

platform raised a foot above the ground; this spot is termed the

mangi; at this spot « buried the memory of wroe former raingi or

village governor, who for his good conduct, abilities, or for soicc

other good quality has been canonized, and the spot named after

TU»

The working tiros* of the male Sonthal cccrisu of a mere strip

of doth fastened to a hair or cotton

string, that goes round the loins, it ia

passed between the Ugf: the women, on the contrary, are well-cloth-

ed with an ample flowing cloth, one cud of wfcch is fastened round

the waist, the ocher is pxst&d over the kit-shoulder, leaving the

right shoulder, parr of the breast and inn, entirely free, and is

allowed to lung down in front. When the women can afford

£?, they lead their limbs with zinc and MiWil ornaments; the

men wear scull zinc ear-rings, a few finger rings, and occasionally

an iron wrist bangle: Both mala and female tie their hair into a

knot on the crown of the bod.

The religion of the Son thal* consi sts in prayers, sacrifices, and

Thmr tmH
*

religious dances. Their prayer if a

supplication to an invisible and powerful

spirit for protection from famine and sickness; from disease amongst

their cattle; for defence against wild animals, especially the tiger;

and that their children may be defended from all dangers, amongst

which ere enumerated the attacks of wild animals, make-bites,

scorpion stings, and all kinds of accidents.

Outside every Sonthal village a spot is sec apart for offering

up sacrifices, which are made at all times of the year. In the seclud-

ed spot small stones are sec up at the foot of die trees and besmeared

with red print, and generally two upright sticks are s’.uck in the

earth, connected by a horizontal one. Under or near this group

of sticks the victims are slain with • sword: the offerings consist

of small conical-shaped leaf bowls or cups, filled with richer rice,

junera, or indian-corn, mixed with milk, ghee, spirits or water.

Tbc flesh of the victims is eaten by those invited to the feast, which

9
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is invariably more or ks d seen* of debauchery terminating in a

wild and most extraordinary dance.

PEMBERTON'S REPORT

North of the Gwgt*.

Fear jxrgunnahs (via., Karo&kegur, Mulhnee Gopal, Kooruh,

and Ch'hai or Chyc) are situated

immediately to the north of the town of

Bhaugulpcre, the capital of tlx district, and on the northern side or

left bank of the River Ganges. They are bounded on the extreme

north by the Napaul Territory, on the west by tbo districts of

Tirhooc and Moaghyr, on the south by the Ganges River, Per-

gnnnahi Jehangrera, Bhiugnlpoor, and Colgong. xnd on the east

by the district of Pumcah. They appear to have belonged formerly

to TIrkoot, and are very inconveniently situated.

These perguonah* as well as the remainder of Bhiugnlpoor

have been settled in perpetuity.

The appearance of the country, although a complete level, is

os it is diversified with fine

copes intermixed with various

other hinds of trees.

Language of the inhabitants, ooedoo; written Character in use,

Kagree; but many understand the Persian

character.

hog, leopard, deer of various kinds, the

antelope, hyena, jackal, fox, porcupine,

hart, common money, ichncumoo,

squirrel, and wild cat.

Wild birds, river animals, makes and reptiles and fish are

In apremece.

Linra*ae.

The wild buffalo,

Wad Arnault.

Many kinds of Kullye, the theeira useful for cattle and

^ bora, ginger, turmeric, capsicum, onions,

coriander, anise, gol-aloo, yams, radishes,

carrots, tobacco etc.

Mango, plantain, ata, custard-apple, plum, jack, guava, jamoon,

FrijjL
pine-apple, mulberry, musk-melon, water-

melon, lime, citron, tar-fruit, leechee.

gooseberry, monkey-jack, bale or wood-apple, kirnee etc.
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Rent. Is paid in cwo ways. First, In rncncr or Nukdee;

teconJly, in kind,—as gnift, oil etc., or Munlic.

Exports. Principally are opium, indigo, Sukwa timber, onions,

tobacco, and salcpecre.

Diseases. Intermittent fever with ague, enlargement of spleen,

aakra (attended with fever, pain in the head, inside of the oo*e

much swollen and cartilage very painful).

Necklace of glaas beads or stone for the arms; choorw* of

coloured lac, sometimes of bell-metal;
Ocoamfnu.

t n i .
bell-metal, or sometimes silver, rings for

the inkles; rings, brass, silver, and sometimes gold, for tbe fingers;

a star on the forehead, or else part of the forehead; and head

besmeared with red-lead; tatcoing a also frequently tdoptod.

Salt. Is procurable in sufficient quantities, and at a rate

available to all

Spirits. Are in general use, distilled from the flower of the

mohooa tree, or toddy. Drunkenness is very* frequent, even Muisul-

men indulge in this way.

The people are well pleased with tbe low rate of assessment.

The undermentioned classification will

u,. £T““
01

tbe value of hod per bttpk Tliere

we seven different rates, via.,

Rs. a. p,

1st or best land is rented at , . . . 2 0 0 per (xtgah

2nd quality „ .
.

..180 „

Jrd .. 1 4 0 „

«**» - 0 0 M

»th „ „ -- 0 12 0 .

Aimecc: ud vtl«

6th i. 0 8 0 a

7th „ 0 4 0 „

Tbe two Iasi are jungle in a Mate of being cleared, and jungle

just let out for tint purpose, which gradually rise in value until

they a«unv a lit, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th politico in tbe above scale; or

cIk they rest at No. f, which is a poor soil, and ia never rented for

more thin 12 annas per beegab. The cause of the lew rate of assess-

ment per acre, i* easily accounted for. In 1791, when the last settle-
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meat cock plice, neirly two-thirds of Bhaugulpoor north of the

Gauges was grass or tmc-jungle; the assessment of tb*e jungles

vis for the most part nominal, and even the cultivated parts of these

pergunnahs were settled very favourably for the owner* of the

•oil and on mere estimated areas: hence the great diicrcpaocy bet-

ween tlx average jumma per acre of the whole, and the actual value

of the land as noted above.

Very grea: difficulty is experienced in procuring information

respecting che number of houses in each
P.pakum.

village; the village officers invariably try

to throw obstacles in the way when an inquirer is sent to the spot;

or if they arc summoned to your office, with either lie outright, or

*3 in terLind their answers w:th irrelevant matter, as to reivier it

difficult to come to any conclusion. The Hindoo population very

xnuch exceeds the Mussulman. It appears that Bhaugulpoor, north

of the Ganges, contains 96

S

villages, 1,693 square miles, 90,460

house* and a population of 452,500 souls.

NAREEDBEGUR

The principal river* are the Tiljoogah, the ?atee, and the

Doomra.

Dagmum, Peeprahee, and Petpra, but the

most populous town is Jhunjharpoor, detached in Per-

gunnah Puchee of Tirhocc. Part of the

Tirhoot Rajah's family reside here. There

arc several well-constructed houses in the town: trade appears to be

in a flourishing state: and there is an air of comfort and prosperity

throughout. Weekly markets are held in all the above-named towns;

they have also well-stocked bar. arr. Weekly hunts are likewise held

in icreral villages throughout the pergunnah.

This pergur.nah is placed under the police jurisdiction of the

Socpaul channah, and there ire two chowkies of this thannah

situated in the villages of Duginarra, Pcepraba and Peepra. The

people now appear to be quiet and well-disposed, and it is but

seldom that a serious misdemeanour takes place. Thirty-five or

forty yean ago, this part of the country was covered with jungle,

but numerous Rajpox sc triers from Shabbad and Tirhoot tobk

largest ar

Mac** T
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forcible pc&seraon of the jungle lands, ani gradually- cleared them,

about which time the chirictcr of the people was ooced for ic§

turbulency and disorder. Gangs of dacoics frequented the junglei

ind chuga were numerous.

Altogether ehis pergunnah sterna to be in a prosperous state:

the pre**nt system of mustajiri or middlemen, cht bane of all agri-

culturist! throughout the world, must be abolished, before the

power of the ryot to improve his tenure can be fully developed.

MUIHNEEGOPAL

Pergunnah Mulhncegopsl if a small but compact pergunnah

and vety highly cultivated. It if beautifully wooded, and inter-

spersed with numerous Hindoo temples, especially in the viciruty of

the large towns and villages.

Soopaul, Mulhanee Goto, Beam, Burooarte, Pursumun,

Hurtoiee, Salhixe, ar.d Scokhpcor. In all

their there are weekly markets and hunts

are held in several place* throughout the pergunnah.

The Soopaul police jurisdicooc prevails here also, and there

are no detached chowkces within the pergunmh.

NURSINGHPOOR KOORUH
The Tolibeh, the Purwin, the Dhusun, the Chelaunas and the

Mma Loxun.

Thil pergunmh if partly within the police jurisdiction of

thannth Soopaul and pirtly within that of Kishungunge. The

Deputy Magistrate (Mr. Dovecoa) holds hb kutcherry within

this pergunnah, at the village of Dorum Mudebpoor,

Balarec, Dorum Mudehpoor, Rughoonathpcoc. Shalipour, Char-

rookh, and Rank: and the only place of

note is Singhaisur-than, held sacred by the

Hindoos.

The climate is ealubrioua for Europeans.

CHTIAJ OR CHYE
Pergunnah ChTiai or Chye is the most southerly of the

Bhaugulpoor Pergunr.ahs north of the Ganges.

The Ganges, the Kulbuilit, the Cfcugra, Tiljoogah, Douse and

Mm Cutna.

Frionptl Te
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Friiuiful Toww.

This pcrgunnah a under the police jurisdiction of thanahs

Kishunguogc and Bhaugulpocc. There is

an outpost chowkie at Scefcgungf
,
and al*D

one at Pbooiaut.

Sobgunge is a celebrated mare for all kinds of native mer-

chandise. The other principal towns are

Shexadpoor, Shtikhpoox, Chumun Khorhan

Meilik, Ahimnuggur, Phoolauc, Jypoor Joimr, Bhomuxpoor,

Dhurumpxr, Rut tee. Puxmirurpcor, Mudbowra, Manxnnpoor

Dul lee, Sonebuxsa, Umurpoor, ODiminpoor, Toobepooc, Rugra,

Durhira, Sydpoor Biish, Btahunpccr, Jyringh and Moorlee Ksshun-

gunge. In the latter there is a moonrifPs kuccherry, a tbannah.

and an opium gocown. Th^e towns are all in a flourishing state,

have several modee’s shops each, and weekly markets.

Many indigo planten rwide in this pcrgunnah, who also follow

other agricultural pursuits much to the general improvement of

the country. I do not agree with chose who designate all indigo

planters as ‘ atrocious oppressors." I hare had many opportunities

of observing their dealing* with the natives; some may deserve the

character, but in justice to the gentlemen who have settled in this

part of the dirtrict, I must state that chey are grievously wronged;

for so far as 1 have observed, the relative duties of landlord and

tenant are strictly observed, and I am persuaded very few ryots

would exchange their European master* for Hindustani onet. 'With

the forma they are anre of protection and justice, while with the

latter it is notorious that they are fleeced by the xnusajirs of every

available rupee.

TiiU&t. This pcrgunnah is decidedly in a prosperous state, and

may be aid to be highly cultivated.

Clim*U. The climate is salubrious.

G. LOOTS REPORT
On the 11th December (1SJI) I left the station (Bhaugul-

pore) and encamped at Scebgungc on the

opposite bank of the Ganges. I wat there

occupied for three day* surveying the boundaries of four mehals,

Jbao Ooetnanpur, Jbow Kazee Konah,M , Jhow

North of Oxt Gi£*tf.
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Soboachpur. The*e Undj art of rectnt formation and have b*n

professionally surveyed* but owing to the periodical inundation

and to the whole area baring been farmed to one penon

all the Taka hire been destroyed and the ryocs arc quite

uncertain as to the boundary. After appointing ameen*

to measure tbe lands, I proceeded to Stngharorporc, Ptfghunna

Nursingpoor Ccorha passing through Bechpore, Phoolaut, Ksuuo-

gunge and Biiioo. Singhamrpoce and Rampacty are two villages

belonging to the proprietors of Taiooqa Seeah whose astaccs are now

under butwarrak On 20th and 22nd December, I went over choc

village* and faind their condition much better than had been

described. Singhasur is ceJchratrd for its

temple and a «™all brick building hoc of

no antiquity, though the place itadf at the junction of the Dhusnn

and Purain riven haa long been esteemed as a place of pilgrimage.

An annual fair fee three days is held at Singhamr in February at

the Sheebratree and i» well attended. From Soghaiur I procaedtd on

the 23rd to Laor Koonith. Pergh. Muleee-

gopal, another of the village* of Taiooqa

Scab and remained there till 3 lit. While encamped at Laor 1 went

over that village and alio over Hatwaria, Putra Sukutpoor, Belokra,

Etahane all in Taiooqa Scab. On 3Iat I encamped at Burail and

ra enabled to vice other village! of Taiooqa Seeah, vis., Burail,

Ekamah, Byro, *<eah
, Gopalpoar, Bijjulpore. and Simula. From Burail

I returned to Singaihurpoor on the 9th January, 1852 and tested

tb* measurement of that village and Rampuoy which one of the

anxmi had complete!. On 12th January I proceeded ea*rward

Seercepoor Chinga aod made a settlement

in perpetuity of that mehal, and tested

th? measurement of Seercepoor Sickyaiee and Surhur, bur wu unable

to complete the settlement of either. From Seerrepsor I went to

Tdinr rioting mehal Chuk Chitrah in the way .n't converting the

Deputy Collector Piron’j temporary lato a permanent settlement.

On 17th I was engaged visiting PWrnuggur Puttee Barsh, the pro-

prietor* of which complained of over aisesitncnt. On 19th I went

to Boodwth, Pergh. Chye and visited Kaamuggur to the east

of the district, as Rajah Bcedyannnd Singh claimed certain lands
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settled b7 the Deputy Collector as girt of his purchased estate.

From Boocv.ih 1 returned to the station by Koorhau* Ailumnuggur,

Phcolout end Beehpoor.

immediately on crossing the Ganges, perceptible change is

apparent in the character of the country.

(

CtuiKur ol .h. CD«- Tb( daM u-m ccaie to

he the prominent foliage and is the

traveller proceeds they are seldom asen. The Mango and Bamboo

and Stsoo flourish and in Pergh. Mulneegopal, the Mango topes are

magnificent. From the Ganges to the Tceljooga cuddy the country

is wcU-cultimcdj maize (junara), pulse (kooecee), kalye, mutter,

raher, wheat, barley, mustard, gram,

cucor oil, linseed (rise or chickna) are

the crops now in the ground. From the Tceljooga river to Supcrda,

4 or 5 mil« north of the Gugrre the country is low, covered with

grass jungle liable to innundation and about as unprofitable and

uninteresting a tract as could be found. This tract

extends from the Koasy across Pergk. Chyc and into Pcrgh.

Turkey a, Zillah Monghyr. From Superda the country again

ri*:s and became* cultivated, and except at Seerecpoor

Ciinga there am but few traces of the Jungle, which once

covered the country. The sod, however,

is poor, cor do the ryots take any pains

to improve it, and the cultivation is worse than it might be owing

to the terms on winch the ryots Isold
Tcouft

their lands. In Pergh. Mulneegopal

p*tUbs and cubodyuts are almost unknown. The lands are let

Hoonda or Gcubmdy he., at a fixed rate, and any person culti-

vating pays that rare. Cuboolyuw are sometimes given cn Inasse.

The ryots will sign one document sating forth the rates of land

and agreeing to pay such rata. The consequence of the Hoond&b

system is dm the ryot cultivate as much land as he is able to

plough, but doc not half till it and the crop is generally very

meagre. The cold weather crops except mustard and indigo arc

suffering from want of rain, but I am glad to say, the ryots have

suffered cccnparatively lirtle from the partial failure of the last
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rains, « the low land yield an abundant harvest chough the crop

on the high lands gave hot an indifferent^ tm '

return. The ryots are poor and the

further one goes to the northward, the poorer they appear: their

huts ire made of retdi, tbo* of the better claises being dashed

over with mud, and none but the reminders enjoy brick built

houses.

The main raid to the north of the District which I followed

is good in some parts but require* a great

deal of repair in others. From the Gan-

ges to Tecljooga, it is very good: through the low swampy ground

near Foolout it is very bad and must be almost impassable during

the rains. From Kissengunge to Lohur the roid ii straight and in

very good repair, but after that it gradually gets bad again as far as

Singashur. The whole of Pergh. Nur-

rib"**
Coc" tingpoor Coorih was at one rime covered

with jungle, and is intersected by the beds

of small streams, which overflow dunng the rani, and planters have

been obliged to spun them with wooden bridges for the conveyance

of their indigo. The* bridges art rough

in their construction but not expensive,

bring merely beams crowed over piles and planked. The Ferry Fund

Committee might cake than u a model but it would take more

money than the Ferry Fund have at their
F«rry Fund Commlur*.

, • . .
,

credit to put the roea into tnoeougb re-

pair. At Phoolaut and across that large plain it would be necessiry

to raise t bund several feet high with bridges every here

and there and the funds of the committee art not sufficient

for such work. It is indeed very' questionable whether

the System of Ferry Fund Committee a not a failure and the

money spent a dead loss. All that can be said for them is that

Government docs not now pocket the money hut were the collec-

tions from the ferries in Bengal applied foe the purpose of making

roads throughout the country, one district after another, the mcncy

might be much more advantageously expended than it is

ax present; for the committee never have a sufficient sum

at credit to do anything effectually and they are obliged to expend

Briint.

Ferry Fund Coramiure.
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what they hive in miking petty repair*. The mofusil roidi

ire in general mae pith* but everywhere you vc remains of old

and substantial roitk On enquiry the nine history ii told that

the nidvee (Hindoos) hive beoi led to jjxad little money in

nuking portwoi of raid, trusties to poicerity to finish ic. Here

and there works are rart with which ire both uwful and ornamental.

At Kioengungf there w i large three-irchcd bridge built by a con-

fectioner of the village and which is doubtless very useful in

enabling suitors to come to the Moonsilf’e

Mu-iLfi Couti * Ki*.
courl at l]u( p]act Since his desth the

bridge has fallen into disrepair and the

zemindar will do nothing to mend it and the confectioner's family

is reduced to poverty.

E. P. LANTOUR'S REPORT

1 proceeded from Sultangunge to Bherkadreh, Ptrgh. Suhnxe.

The land* of thia Pergh. are generally

•Ad
SlU<,‘“: "™" * productive, but where they abut Purbut-

para, a great deal of land is occupied fay

rugged rocks. Hills and land quitc unproductive. When I left

Rhoekadceh to visit Mungrar in Pergh. Purbatpara, I travelled

through dense jungle; for some mile* the country wm dreary and

very unproductive and the low jungle abounded in bears and tiger*.

The ryote in write village* had prepared

cu.h-uioa cli“-
their land, foe the cultivation of

opium and the plant appeared to thrive. Although the nature

of the country » admirably adapted for reads, good country

read* do not exist. The produce of the country is mort-

gaged to Golladan, mostly natives of

Bhojepoor, Ziliah Arrah, who have spread

themselves all over the district. They hold almost all the Gbut-

wallis of thia district in mortgage, and are very enterprising. The

ryots of Ziliah Bhaugulpore are miserably poor throughout the

district but more particularly in the southern pergh.; the introduc-

tion of good nwh and education into Suhrocc will raise the con-

dition of the ryots, who are ai present in a very degraded condi-

tion. I did not observe a tingle village school in this Pergk, and was

BHojepoiti Golladan.
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informed tint with the exception of the

village accountant few could read or

write. The consequence is the lower classes are dependant on their

Zemindari who* mafoaal omlaha are all powerful From

Mungrar I proceeded to BeOrar, a Ghat-

wall* Unult which ii prettily located on

the bank of Chundun. There ii a good market established here by

Mr. Grant, who holdj the ghatwallee of

Bclhur in farm. Thii gentleman has done

much to improve thii ascare. Hi* house (at Sungrasrpore) ii built

in a healthy situation. He will do much to ameliorate the condi-

tion of the ryot*. He is engaged in the culriration of indigo, and

has done much good in hit own immediate neighbourhood. I

marched through a very wild and jungly country from Mungrar

to 3eliur. The junglee are full of wild

W- ^ -Ud uU».U
p-ftjCBlB|y lbf bUck ^

Tiger* are aid to be numeroua. From Bdhur I proceeded south

to Chundun Kutoreea. The country ar far an Llloa Buthan appeared

very well-cultivated. But on ascending

a"**“ Ktumu
the Ghats, the face of the country

altered very considerably becoming very jungly. A dead pony

by the road tide recently killed by a tiger confirmed all I heard

of the destruction earned by thrte animala b (he Bcharo

Hill*. It is impossible for aportamen to destroy these anim als as

the hills are thickly woodtd and the caves in the rockc afford them

shelter. I have endeavoured to persuade native ahikarees to visit the

southern parganas, hue they will not do so owing to the unhealthi-

lira of the jungle. Chundun Kutorrea is situated on high table-

land and I waa encamped in a beautiful spot which reminded me

of a gentleman’s park in England.

The ryots meetly Sountlls are miserably poor. The soil is

unproductive. Iron ii found in these

Choadin Kaiorna
hiU| .

|angl« abound b wild

animals so much to that 1 shot a bear within a mile of die town of

Chundun- The Glmtwal of Chundun Kutorrea holds thia Ghut

walre on tie aame terms as the Luchmerpore and Hendwah Ghut-

wals hokl their eituer. He pays a small revenue to the Rajah of

Cbuaica Katcom.

Chuodin &J*orrm
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Curnickporc. Surwan Singh did not viiit id/ camp. He was

reparted absent at Bhaugulpore; hia »oo did, bat I do not think he

has received a very liberal education; I doubt if he can read and

write with fluency.

From Chundun Kutorrea 1 proceeded Jaypoor, a snail town,

where I found a Bengalee purchasing
lrn°*'

ko<Uili foe Mean. Nebon & Co., tbe

railway contractoei. Iron abounds in these hills* and tbe iren

t&xUcn derive 1 ccmadcrxblc trade with tbs Mabajans of the plain*

who visit Jaypoor in considerable numbers: their cradc is carried on

principally by barter. Here 1 found a great variety of traders re-

siding in this town if it can be so called:

Hulwaees 14 houMS.

Bengalee 10 ••

Kulwar .. 35 »

Luheice 2 »

Durg«« - • 2 It

Prostitutes 6 W

Barber 5 tl

Babhun 8 M

Goals 6 H

Hare* 40 II

CuLil (Distillers of spirituous liquors) 2 at

Tdee 11 H

Kaett 1 M

Sooadee 6 »l

Mehomedui 4
t»

Dhoobs (washerman; 4 y>

Bucccjh 3 m

Cocenbar (Kumhar—patter) .4 H

Koonih 1$ M

Dome (Scavenger) 15 »•

Bhaur (Bhare?)
1 t»

Native of Hbojcpor*
,

.

25 n

Kaniloo
( ? ) .. 5 M

Dhinook (a cane) 3
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Ruogrtje (Dyer) .. . 1 , t

Cotton cleaner* 3 M

Make i n

Tbutheree (Brazier) 16 „

Lohar (
Blacksmith) *0 „

Chummar (Leather worker) . . 3 „

Cirpenter 4 n

I was itruck with the number of Bhojepoorees residing in these

jungles, the natives of Bhojpoor advance
Naxtthmi. it/ itmoney to the poor class of ryots, as well

*1 to Ghutwal* and Zemindars and drive a ccoridenibk and very

lucrative trade charging, I am told, cent per cent. Prom Jeypcox

I proceeded to Nooocehaut pissing through the Ghatwalli of Luch-

mcciurain Deo. The country improved in appearance, the forest

abounded in magnificent mango tree*. I had lost sight of this

tree after leaving Mungrar in Piirbutpar*. The villages apper-

taining to this perguna were neat and proved beyond a doubt tbit

the inhabitants were well-to-do in the world. They art prin-

cipally Takes by caste and natives of Bengal. They export Urge

quantities of oil to the plains of Brerhboom. Mustard grow#

luxuriantly in this GhttwaDae. Luchmeenarain Deo, the Ghat-

wall, is evidently a kind landlord and the state of his Ghatwalke

dots him great credit. I visited Nooni Htot in l *44 and shot a

jungle fowl cW to the town. In 1854 I found this jungle cleared

and tk* country by the river side well cultivated. The Ghutwal

of Pafgna Hendwab paid me a visit. He is a young man and I am

afraid he is entirely in the hands of his am labs . I will do him

justice by saying, his ryots appeared contented and prosperous.

There are $6 houses of Bhojpoorees who are engaged in trad:

and English cloth of different ran cries is

to be found in their il»ps. The various

castes residing in this village are noted below:

Bearers Bengalee 29

Buirum Byrage 7

Sonar (goldwnith) 25

Washerman . . *• •• • • 5

IxUKti&u.
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Bhowm (Bhumars or Babhans) .. 2

Kccree (Retailers of vegetable^) . , . , 23

Dhanook I

Jolaka (weaver) . . 5

Rajpoot . . . . 2

Brahman 6

Ku!war .
.

. . . . . • . . . . 1

MJee (gardener) 2

Bhat 1

Bhojepooreah 1 6

leavers 1*

Luher« (worker in lac) 1

Mahometan . . . . • . . . . . 2

Sooodcc 4

Tclee 3

Khetounf* Rajputs . . . . . . . . 3

HiIwkc ..2
Coombar (Kumar, retailers of potters ware) l

Tunxdee (Torobuli, retailers of bcceMeaf)
. 2

Cbuntr (workers in leather) 1

Bimeea
(

} Biniya ? Dealers in grain, salt, etc.) 6

Goalah K 4

Kuhir (potter) 1

Tigers commit frightful destruction not only among cattle but

among the hill-tribes of this par-

gam: when staying at Nooni Haut

& poor hill woman was brought in dead and friglfully mangled. She

had gone to draw water from a *m*U hill stream dose to her home

and had been carried off by a tiger. When I was in England t had

two tiger guns made on the principle of the spring gun and have

sent chen to Noooi Haut to the Darogah requesting him to uae

them. As 1 am leaving this District I have requested the

Officiating Magistrate to look after them, as a smart burkundaz

might use them with success against then oger*. TTie native

shik a rees from Puxneah will xvat remain any length of time in these

jungles as they arc sure to catch fever. I have tried to persuade
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them to visit Kooni Haul, but hire always received one answer,

"The jungle* arc unhealthy and we shall die" From Noonee Haut

I proceeded to Peprah, Doomkah, Smlih, Chipteeam. Kudmih aod

Jhilmilly in the Damun-i-Koh (where)

in Doi«-
, jpm .jckoeu prevailed, mosdy

fever*. A native vaccinator, who accom-

panied my camp, vaccinated in the neighbourhood of Doankali

aomc 500 children of the Sountal tribe. The jungle* in the neigh-

bourhood of Simlah arc Ttry heavy; the depredation committed by

wild elephant* are coneiderable and the Board haa been pleawd to

sanction a reward of Rs. 20 for their destruction. 'Ji'licn the rail-

road a open to Soory, I dare say, an advertisement in the Govern-

ment Gatette would induce same of (be Calcutta sportsmen to

attempt at their destruction. Ac Chipteeam 1 was engaged in re-

vising one of Mr. Peron’s settlement. Mr. Grant, a very rr>pecs-

jox gentleman, b the proprietor of this estate, and here 1 came

upon a village school. The achoulraaster

Slh" 1 “ CIJl*' was paid four annas a month and Sountal

boys attended the school along with the

Bengali boys. Mr. Grant intends encouraging hb Sountal ryot*

and promised to pay for the education of same of the Sountal boys-

I observed one Sountal a resident of Chipteeam very neady drrated

and very cleanly in person (an excepuon to the rule) with • com-

plete set of little instruments for taking out thorns from Ins feet,

in fact this was a complete chatelaine appended to hb waist by a

silver chain- The inhabitant* of Doocn-

Th. i-tsKs ..: . of Doo» ^ lary , iflettnl caste are as

follows:

Bbojpoorce Mahajauns .50
Soondee (Dealer* in wine) 5

Bralunuit 2

Rajpoot 1

Tekc (Dealers in oil) .
*

Goalih (milkman) • *

Ghstwal 14

Kfonth (? Kewats ? fisherman and cultivators) 6

Dome (Scavengers) 7
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Hulwfie? (Retailer* of Sweetmeats) .. .. 3

Prostitutes 3

Wiahc:nsin • . . . • • • • • • l

Byragec Buscum 'Biiragi) 2

Baeonse <B2uri, a tribal caste). .. .. If

Barber .. ..I
y«k^^fawi 9

BhojpDOcw here predreninate and the trade of thi* part of the

country is in their bands: I remember,

the numerous robberies committed by men

wid co be of this caste in the Benirts road, and it has since struck

roe that these robberies were perpetrated by men of this caste re-

siding in chest jungles, but this of coarse is mere conjecture.

I visited Talooqi Dacca and found the Tillages in a most dis-

graceful state; there had been frequent
Tilowji D4*a. ®

, T , j «,disputes (I was given to understand)

between the mortgagor and the mortgagee. From what I saw of

the deserted villages and once neat houses now destroyed, convinced

me that the police of Docankah must be

C( Dcomkah
liof0|lgUy inefficient. I enquired if the

Deputy Magistrate of Deoghur evet

visited this part of his sub-division and was informed that he did

not owing to its insalubrity. Talooqa Dacca has since been sold

for arrears of revenue. The Gharwals, mostly Mai Pahrics, are

very ignorant: they borrow money from tbc Bcngallis; arc made

drunk* and sign bonds for Urge sums of
*a*»*y

, , atmoney which they never received I was

engaged some little time in nuking the settlement of

Sunkra, and settling a boundary dispute relating to Bhundaro,

and the boundary of the Damun-i-Kch. These disputes arise

from tbc ryou residing on the boundary line (but within the

Dunun) cultivating land* outside the Daman and refusing to pay

rent to the Zemindars. They appeal to Mr. Pontec and the Naeb

Sujawul The Nteb Sujawul reports these men as cultivating lands

within the Dimun which is the case. Mr. Poatec infers to the

survey maps and claims his boundary as laid down in the map and no

B«e*lli U^n.
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AotaSiry
Dimim-i-Kro.

Laauu's ioibiliy » -li:t

DWnuU-Sek uul B.j-

ra.b.1

Taps* BdpoiU-

more, ITua ii the limp!* history of the

boundary dispute which I settled with

the uniunce of a survey map furnished

by Mr. Ponte:. At Bhucdaro I «u ctiled to relieve Mr. Chapman

who has been transferred to another

department, otherwise 1 should have

visited the Damun-i-Koh and marched

across to RajmehaL

In pining through pargana Godda I »u much struck with

the improvements effected by Mr.

Fitzpatrick, a gentleman balding that

pargana in farm. Tbe lower orders inhabiting Tuppa Belputta are

remarkably poor, superstitious to a degree and very ignorant. The

country will be much improved by good roads. The face of the

country in Pargana Hendwah Belputta is, I imagine, whit the

Damim was when Mr. Pontet took charge of it seventeen years ago.

Mr. Pontet now gets a revenue of Rs. <0,000 and upwards from

the Damuo. Cuiovation has increased

r

^bprmBDu cOkuiI by
enormously and in my opinion, were the

ryots of Belputta cared for as in the

Daman, the jungles of Belputta would have been cleared away

long ago and rendered productive. I observed much cultivation

going on among the Paharis in the Dimun and from which I could

see of that cultivation I should uy that the Paharis cultivated hills

with care and diligence.

GEORGF. DICKINSON'S REPORT

Preen Bhaugulpore eastward to Ghaa-us-Khan’a tomb, five

miles, the road is to good aa to require

S'"*, o' <l" <»i* ® •**
|,Ut little repair, but from thence to tbe

20th mile stone or village Colgoag, it runs

by the Gogah and Shahzadabad tKaunas and is ao much worn dawn

as to be impassible for S or 6 month, in the year except to foot

passengers, who during those months are in several places cfcliged

to wade through water up to their necks, exclusive of having four

nullahs to cross. The dawke i« at present of necessity brought

more thin hslf way from Colgong by water which (a* the boats
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that convey it hive a *irong current to combat), if the winJ a

not favourable occasion! great delay, twelve hour* being tometims*

required to bring the Urtcn that short distance of 20 miles. In

the dry season it has been customary for th* zemindars to make

temporary bridges icrw the nullahs of earth, stick and straw, and

throw a little lease earth on the hollows in the road, which the

fine shower washes away.

From the 20th milestone to chc 31st or from Colgong to

Peal Iahpore, the road rum over a fine ktinkur, through the tbanahe

of Colgoog, Bcersyc and Peanahjxjre, aj>d answers for carriage con-

veyance the whole year—a great caution must however be observed

in crossing a nullah near the fieervve thanah during the rains.

From Peallalipore through Tilliaghurry Paw to Sccregully, and

all the way into lUjmahal the roads are in a wretched state and re-

quire great repairs—a few mil« (six or seven) here and there

excepted which arc very good. The dawk hircarrahs, however,

contr.ve with difficulty to travel by land as far as the large cotton

trees, a little above Telliaghurry from whence they are obliged to

take bote and proceed to Guagapersaud, Sacrcgully, Mawv and

within one cos of the RajmehaJ Snghv Dclaun, 30 miles by water

—which occasions a very great delay in the arrival of the dawkei.

To make rhe roads from Pedlahporc to Mu»aw passable in the

rainy season will b; attended with great expense, as many bridges

are necessary, though it may be done without any difficulty: but

from Muunr to Rajnuhal all attempts would be vain, for the

whole is overflooded by the river. There if, however, an old rood

made by Sultan Sujah, which strikes off to the right of Mussaw

and winds about, the base of the hills near Peerpur making a

difference of about a com, which might be rendered excellent by

great expense, but three large bridges would be necessary. In the

dr}' season these roads tre all passable though even then far from

being good. I have myself by sending people oo before to fill up

holes and mcod the temporary bridges, ooncrived with difficult}' to

pass them in a bogey, but not without getting out at several

places.

From Rajmahal to fiolkisbcn Boug, about three miles, the road
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is vary good throughout the year, hue from thence to Futhypott

theit b no travelling during the rains; the dawk, therefore, is again

conveyed seven mile* by water, but the road might be repaired

at no very great expense, as there a a ferry at the Gabonah and a

pockah bridge over the Oudcmiliih.

From Fuchyporc to Gurrinairry, two miles, the road* are very

good, but from thence to Furruckabad they art very bad and there

are three nullahs to crow: the dawk consequently is forwarded all

the way ten miles by water: these roads might be repaired and the

diwks expedited thereby as there are terry* at each nullah. In

the dry season, temporary bridges are rhrown over thr above-men-

tioned nullahs with earth, sticks and straw by the remind*/* which

render* them and the roads very passable chough by no means

good.

From Fumickahad to the opposite bank of Banciab Nullah, four

miles, is impassible in the rains and very hid in the dry season, but

may fee repaired and rendered good for the whole year; the dawk

is at present conveyed chat distance also by water, where the

bercurrah lands And proceeds two miles to Down*pore, at which

place they are again obliged to cake boat as far as Numngabad,

which is the last dawk chokey under my control; from thence to

Soocy, two milt*, the roads arc very bad and require great repair.

Thus out of 107 miles, the dawk from the badness of th«

roads, b obbged to be brought 75 miles by water which never nukes

Ita than 24 hoars difference in its arrival from Sooty only, and

sometimes more, the total difference in the arrival of the dawks bet-

wren the wet and dry seasons from Calcutta being ibouc 52 hours.

From Bhaugulpore westward the road is good for two miles,

after which with a very few exceptions, it is greatly m want of

repair to the J*ch mile or Monghyr, though wrm care hat been

taken near rbe thinnahs through which it puses, viz., Chicberoon,

Janguirah, Himmutpore. Noihghurry and Arunnughur; from this

Utter thannah to the I>*ckcrah Nullah, which is a little above

Monghyr it is in a very bad state. The puckah bridge which

formerly stood across that nullah and was broken down by Cossim

Ally Khan ha* never been repaired. From the 3Sth milestone to
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the 14th. which it a little bcyaoc Soonijegurrih and all the way to

the Kewlc, the roadi do not require so much repair as they are

tolerably good. Due the passage over the Jagulpooeah nullah is

dangerous if noc annually mended with strong piles and hard

earth.

The road to Tarrapore in *the heart of Curruckporc which was

in former times kept in good repair has latterly been entirely

negated and is consequently bnpassabie in the rains and scarcely

otherwise in zIk dry season.

The cross road from PetlUbpore thanfull to Pointy although

extremely necessary for the communication between Bhaugulpore

and Puxneih, is in very great want of amendment wluch might be

easily given to it at a very moderate expanse as it is only six miles

across over high lands.

The cross road to Darrah and Dcogbur a greatly out of repair.



"EARLY SIGNED COINS OP INDIA"

[AcomoN3 and Coww.cnoNsJ

By K. P. Jiyawal

Alter the publication of the above studies (JBORS, XX.

279-308) 1 had an opportunity of vititing the British Museum in

May, 1931, wliich I utilized in checking my reading! from the

original cam of Cunningham and others, now deposited in the

British Museum. I have to thank Mr. Allan foe the faribix* hr

offered in that behalf. The results arc c down here Mow.

Pu-Unrym Aienti Comi

The Eran com alluded to JBORS, XX. 2»S, has the legend

Db*mi-piUw. The letters are clear, told and certain on the can.

1; has no rino. What has been read by others as ratio is a symbol,

probably a svastika.

Early Mastryax and Maaoya Suboriiodtei

There i« no legend on the can given in the CAI, IL 14, which

cancels footnoce 18 at p. 290 of JBORS, XX.

It is now certain that no can of the earlier Mauryas (earlier

than Dalamha) has full royal name.

SnWagaima

There is no legend on the can given in CAI, II. 7, on the

reverie bottom as formerly supposed (JBORS. XX. 283).

StnprsH

Cunningham, CAI, plate II (TaiHa) no. 20, was compared

with several other cans having the same symbols but from different

diet. Tbc CAI, II. 20 coin which standing by itself does give the

appearance of having Kharosh^hl letters, is deceptive, being the

remit of a defective die. A decoration-symbol, like a fleur-de-lis

crest, was broken in the die in two parts giving rise to s false appear-

ance of letters; there is in fact no Kharoththi writing oo it. The
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ocher coins of the issue in the Britiih Museum have proved that the

Patna Museum coin reproduced by me on my plate 1 as no. 6

(JBORS XX* opposite p. 279) h*s exactly the Rune crest or symbol,

and no nun*. On the other baud, the Brlhmi monogram Mavryya

is certain, and the coin heart undoubted Maurya symbol 1
.

Dev* Maury*

The reading of the legend on the coin in the CAI, V. 10

[-r)9 DrVMS (not Sw-Jews#)] was confirmed. The reading on

the Ayodhyi can (CAT, DC 5 ) was alio confirmed by chi examina-

tion of the coin.

bank*

The Ayodhya coins, CAi, DC. 10, belong, as Cunningham

had stated, to StvsJatt*. V. Smith’s doubts about the legend (CIM.

p. 144) an: not justified. These coins do not therefore belong to

Siliiuki (JBORS, XX. 287).

B^bdsfithdtrcft cobu countermark*d by KkiraveU

In the British Museum there are coins of Brihasparimitra

countermarkcd by a symbol which as Mr. Allan has identified, is

identical with the symbol found in the Hadiigumpha inscription

of Kharavela. at its end (JBORS, 111 472). Mr. Allan, in roy

opinion, is righc in regarding these coins as having teen counter-

marked by Khiravela.

Vdiebik* com axJ Silver coin of Sungari}*

The Uddehika coin mentioned at p. 305, JBORS. XX, JRAS,

1900, 3S, belongs to Suyamitr*, not Puihyamitra.

A Silver coin of Swgarij* similar to the copper coin in shape

and size already reproduced in JBORS, XX, p. 794, p. IL 2, has

come to the Patna Mu-seura from Kowra. The reverse has no

legend. In view of that the footnote at p. 291 of JBORS, XX
should be cancelled.

Agmmitra

In tbt British Museum there a a larger coin of Agnimitra,

‘Tbe RmttKJtwa copper IxAt of Afcka (Indian Muwa) ku» the 'mnm-
hill' ud iuliuv c(«l
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haring tic shape and symbol* of the Patna Museum coin illostntcd

at plate 0, as no. 3 in JBORS, XX- 291, 295.

Oiraka

Ilic CAI, V. 6 coin taken by me as erf Odraka has not got that

name (JBORS. XX. 302). The legend on the coin confirm*

Cunningham** reading ka^asa U. SdJaka (JBORS, XX. 289).

Mulodros

Cunningham** coin on his Ayodhyi (CAI) plate, DC, no. 4,

has the reading MuUJrvaio, not hiukndrakaza as 1 had read from

ibe plate (JBORS, XX. 304). The Purunic name M*ikuU, probably

a composition of MiU and Mrs, may probably be represented by

the Mrami/rs of the coins.



Reviews and Notices of Books

THE MAHABHARATA—For the Firn Tune Critically Edited

By Vishnu $. Sakthurior. Adipamax Fascicule 7. Vol. 1.

Peooi Bbandarkar Oriental Research Institute 1953.

Dr. Sukthankar ind his collaborator* have completed the

Adipirvan. They have appended to it a page of rhe Sirada

Codex, fob 147b ind a Prolegomena. The latter contain* (i)

an exhaustive account of extant Mas., (£i) a Pedigree of Adiparvan

vernon* (pp. xxx-lxxxvi), and in explanation of <1* method of

reconstruction (pp. Ixxxvi-Cvii).

Whatever opiikms may be held as to the real date of the Epic,

one fact remains indubitable: a study of th: Mahibharata is in-

dispensable for those who would learn to underfund the spirit and

culture of Ancient India. Incidentally the poem* afford collateral

dluitracioa of the style of the Epic cn, ill the more viluable

because emanating from diverse school* and centres of the epic art.

Tt is poaikU that scholar* may entertain doubt* concerning Dr.

Sukthankar* s Archetype in viev of there being more than one in-

dependent verexjn* like rhe "KihnTrT recension. Ve are, however,

by no means driven to the necessity cf admitting that it must be

so, especially in the face of a remarkably uniform and very

authentic testimony of great antiquity in favour of the genuine-

nesi of at least the principal portion* as we now have them. Dr.

Sukthankar follows the principle "to accept a* original a reading

or feature which is documented uniformly by oil manuscripts

alike (N-S) M (p* Ixxxvii). It i* a »und principle in all textual

reconstruction.

In rhl* collation of M*e., Dr. Sukthankar ha* performed

his task thoroughly throughout the seven fasciculi of the Ads-

pamn—a task of great labour and no small difficulty. Several of

time Mai. had never, I believe, been collated at ill; others more

or less inaccurately or incompletely. And the way Dr. Sukthankar
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hi.) gone through the voluminous Scholia i» truly admirable.

At a lime when the ancient epic pcctns were handed down

orally, as the most precious natiooal properties, by proiesnonal

reciters, the Silts, or Indian rbtpiodals.—raea, undoubtedly, in

the earlier ages, of high genius, aod quite capable of apprecia-

ting and (erta when they added to it) of sustaining the unity

of a great epic composition—there were likely to exist several

mote or lets local versions or recensions, the collaboa and adapta-

tion of which occupied the critical skill of the compiler* and

collectors at a time when all Sanskrit literature was regularly

committed to writing.

Dr. Sukthankar cries to reitore the pure metal of the apic

record, though it has suffered alloy in passing through many cruci-

bles in ihe hands of rha many different workmen. Hij results

art undoubtedly more encouraging than il»te of all previous and

even contemporary attempts, and every student of Indology

will eagerly look forward for the subsequent issues.

A. Baneaji—S.vvnu.

RIGVEDA BRAHMANAS: The Aitcreya and Kau»itaki Bhifc-

ouvnaa of the Rigveda Translated from the original Sanskrit

By Arthur Berriedak Keith, D.CL, D.Litt. Cambridge,

Massachusetts, Harvard Univemcy Prtas, 1920.

In Chapter XXII of the fifth book of Dr. Francis Rabelais,

we read "I saw two Gibroins by themselves, keeping Watch on che

top of a Tower, and we were told, they guarded che Moon from

the Wolves-" Even in e translation of the Rgveda Brlhnunu.

Profeasor Dr. Keith starts by warning off Messrs. Belvalkar.

Jayaswal and Levi from an approach to Piijim (p. x). In pp.

42-3, discussing the relation of the two Brihmagas to Pltuni, to

Yiika, and to Clk.lv., he very rightly gives priority to the

hrilim.im . But none disputes. So, why tilt at a wind-mill?

The author’s conclusions from the absence of reference ro

Metempsychosis (ibid., p. 44), and from the political references

(pp. 44-1)—’ The political reference* do cot hint at any great

kingdoms, but at a large number of petty princes, who despite their

12
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titles and claims to sovereignty were doubtiew rulers of limited

portions of territory." (p. 45)—suggests dm out of nothing he

mokes great things, and makes great things return to nothing. It

is, however, in his -treatment of Language, Style, ami Metre, pp.

tff-101, the learned V«£c scholar »s less dun fair to himself. He

is disappointingly superficial. Even a comparativdy young scholar

like Dr. Thiexne of Gottingen has appraised the relative importance

of such evidence in the Vedas, Brihmapa* led die Sutras in his

recent work on V&nim snJ Tbs VtJa (1955). The material

U not new. Even accepting the well-known face that Pro-

fessor Kritb has always cared more for translating hooks and

writing general histories about them than for painstaking etudes

of grammar and lexicography in the line of those continental

giants, Roth, Boeghdingk, Wackemagd and Liebich, ye? a state-

ment "mere error* of a tradition which allowed almost any irre-

gularity in the sacred text'* (p. 71) referring to die so-called

irregular forms in the Aitarcya Brahma^a, is truly amazing. Has

Dr. Keith forgotten the controversy between Max Mfiller (^.igveda,

Second Edition, Vdl. 4, pp. clxxxi—clxxxiv) and Peterson (Ir*

Academy, June 23, 1818) regarding "the occasional necessity be

(Max Muller) has fdt himself under of deserting all his manuscripts;

and printing in the text of Siyas^a an invention of his own"?

The book of Dr. Keith was published in 1920. The author

mentions Iris indebwdixw to the works of Macdonell, Aufrechc

Eggeling, Caland, Henry, Hiliebeandc, Oldenberg, Whitney and

Lanman but significantly enough, he omita the name of the ooc

scholar who gave us a really reliable translation of the Aitarcya

Brahman i long before Keith, viz., Martin Haug in 1B$3. Has

D/. Keith read chat translation? Perhaps not. As much of his

own translation is frankly unintelligible: '’simply twaddle, * and

whit is worse, theological twaddle" to quote the complacent estimate

of Max Moller taking the Brahman as as a whole. Is Keith's

translation an illustration of Max Muller's dictum? Otherwise,

what to make of translation like this
—

"The libation of tire

omentum is a libstion of ambrosia; These arc tbe

incorporeal libations:" (p. 144). As a matter of fact, my post-

graduate and retard) students have recently drawn my attention
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to these oddities as I tsktd them to make use of the book. I have

hod CO isk fhi»rr\ tO fill kick Upon HillfJ.

To Dr. Keith may be recommended the example of VilKam

Jones who as a young Oxonian in 1771 aid—'Sicd-il a un hocnine

ni dins ce siecle de I'inlinxf dt fabler iDdknnes?', yet lived to be

the founder of the Royal Asiatic Society. Dr. Keith may itill

profit by the wise words of Dr. Haag—" the explanation of

sacrificial terms by scholars unaided by oral information from those

especially trained for the sacrificial profession from times immemo-

rial is bound to be i failure*’ (ibid., Preface). A minute study

at the actual operations of the sacrificial prims is essentially

necessary for a proper comprehension of the firahxnanas. Such a

study is not apparent in Dr. Keith's Translation.

There is a marked falling -off in the performance

A. Baneaji—S-utu.



Notes of the Quarter

Procttdmgi of • meeting of the Council of the Bihar and Orlua

Research Society held m the Society'i Office On Sunday, Augmt

4. 19} 5.

Mr. K. P. Jayaswal (in the chair)

Mr. Sham Bahadur.

Dr. A. P. Bonerp Sami.

Uc Hontie Mr. Justice Fazl All

Mr. J. L HiD.

1. Confirmed the proceedings of the meeting of the Council

held on March 3, 19)3.

2. Elected Mr. S. N. Sahay, Burincr-at-Iaw. a member of the

Society.

J. Passed the monthly accounts from February to June.

193T.

4. Passed die annual statement of accounts for the year

1934-33.

J. Passed die revised budgac for tha year 19)5-36, and the

budget estimate for the year 1936-37.

6. Placed the Archaeological Department, Cochin State, on

the Society's exchange list.

Resolved that the Council regrets its inability to phase

Sri Jaina Saddhauea Bhaskara. Arrah. on the Society’s

exchange last.

7. Sanctioned payment of the following bills.—

Calcutta Oriental Preu

R». a. p.

1. Bill No 4042, dated May I, 19)5

2. Bill No. 3099, dated January 22, 1935 .

2)4 0 0

480 0 0
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AllahaUd Law Josmal Prta

Rs. a.

3. Invoice No. 119. cited April 27, 1933.. 290 $ 6

4. Invoice No. 24, dated April 24, 1933 .. 3 0 0

J. Invoice No. 19, dated April 20. 193 1 0 12 0

Indian Photo Engraving Co.

6. Bill No. 3071, dated April 30, 1935 . . 28 3 0

8. Read and recorded a letter, dated April 10, 1933 froen the

Rev. H. Herat, S. J.

9. Read a letter, dated May 12, I93J, from Professor J. Pb.

Vogel, Kern Institute, Leyden.

Resolved that Dr. Barer t Kempen be cordially invited to

deliver a lecture under the auspices of the Society during

bit stay in Patna.

10. Read a circular letter, dated February 20. 193J, from the

local Secretary, 8th All-India Oriental Conference Mysore.

Revolved that Mr. X. P. Jayaswal and Mr. Slam Bahadur

bs asked to represent the Society at this Conference.

11. Read and recorded a letter, dated May 31, 193 J, from

Professor C. R. Laaman.

Resolved that the relevant postage* be comounicitrd to

R si Bahadur Radha Kruhna Jaian,

Resolved further that die Educational Commissicccr be

CO Proteller f onrmn 2 lilC of SUitlble XCQ-

piencs for Gddrcr'j Tnnilition of the Ri^Tcdi.

12. Read letter No. 5011-19-fi, from the Miniitry of Educa-

tion, Bihar and Orusa.

Resolved that the Society does doc require the book* cn

American History and Ethnognphy mentioned in the

letter from the Director, International Institute of InteU

lecuial Co-operation.

13. Rnolved that the Society’s thanks be conveyed to Mc»r*.

KL IL Dura and J. N. Sarkar for their excellent week

in edi^ng Bucbanan’i Shababad Report.

J. L. Hill

Honorary General Secretary



Name of member

1919 Professor, University of

Paris, Pans.
1916 Trinity College, Carn-

i 1 Pcrcchcx, Monsieur A

2 P*er, Sir James G.

D.C.L., LL.D., LTTT.D.

3 Gait, Sir E. A., k.c.s.i

C.I^., FH.D., LCA

4 Grierson, Sir

x-c-t ph.d., d.utt
!.c.s. (Retd.)

5 Haddon, Alfred C., ujl
sc.d., p. a. 5.

6 Jacobi, Dr. Htnaiaa •

The Croft, Pit* HiU,

Ealing, London.

Rath Farnham, Camber-
ly, Surrey, England.

3, Cnnrner Road, Cam*
bridge.

Professor of Sanskrit,

University of Bonn,
Boon, Germany.

Ethnographic Museum,
Oslo, Norway.

Professor of Sanskrit,

University of Stras-

bourg, Strasbourg.

at, CouttScld Road,
London, i.w. 7.

Patna.

7
1 Kono~, Dr. Sten

8
I

Levi, M. Sylvain

Walsh, b.h.c.,

X.C4. (Reid.).

List of members of the Bihar and Orissa

Research Society on 31st December, 1934

Honorary Members

Addtess
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D«. Mr- P.R-, 1918

Dto, Raja Dhamidhar 1917
Indra.

Deo, Raja Nanyimi zoao
Posad.

jalap, Rai Bahadur Ra- 1918

dha Krishna.

Lall, Babu I lira .. 1935
Maharaja Bahadur Guru 1913
Mahadeva Asram Po-
od Sthi.

Prasad, Mr. Ajit, u.a., 1918

UL.8.
Raja Bahadur Sir, R. M. 1918
Bhanja Dto, Kt., o.

B.E.

Shah, Mr. Hiralal .918

Amddal.

Shahi, Lieut. Madhava- 19x4
swarcadra.

Singb. Raia^Raghunao- 1914

Singh, Rai Bahadur 1916
riarihar Prasad.

Singh, Raja Radhikata- 19x6

man Prasad, k.a.

Sinha, Mr. Mabeodn 1918

Posad.

Patna.

Feudatory Chief of

Bona: State, P. O.,

Booaigarh (Orissa).

Ruling Chief of Biudh
State.

Patna City.

Huthwa.
Ilathwa (Satan).

Advocate, Lucknow.

Karika (Orissa).

Princess Street, Cham-
raj BuildioBt. xnd
floor, Bombay.

Man;ha, Diar.ct Satan.

Mooghyr.

Arrah.

Suoipuxa (Shahabad).

Sub-Deputy Collector,

Chspra.
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Ordinary Members —{C/xthuud)

Year

JCo. Name of member of Addxeia

elec-

tion

X 2 5 4
V -

«j Bhide, H. B 191* Dewanour Roid, Nava-

16 Bodding, Rev. P.O. .

.

1918

park, Baawacigir.

Mohulpahari. Santa!

c
Paiflacas.

*7 Cirr, Poo! Roland 1918
1

3023, Packard Street,

Loog Iahod Qty, N.

Y., U.S.A.

x8 Chakladar, Haran Chin- 1916 28-4, Sri Mohan Lone,

dra u.A. Kalighat, Calcutta.

*9 Chiubf, Ram Komar .

.

19S’ Axznar^arh Palace.

Benares.

10 CLudhari, G. K. >9 Z* Ballipur P. O., Dar--

bnaoga.

Din. 6c Sessions Judge,n Chaudhuri, P., r.c.s. .. ‘9 S 1

ii

-
-

Christian. H. D. 1920

1 >UuC4.

Superintendent, Gang-
par State, Orissa.

Museum, of Pine Aru,*) Coornaraswanrr, Dr. 191,

A rand K. .

n

Boston Mass. U. S. A.

14

u

Dus, Kali Prasad i9-9 Barb, Di&tricr Patna.

*5 Dss, Kashinath, u.i. .

.

«9=S Raven*haw College,

Cuttack.

16 Dana. Kalikinhar. m.a. • • lecturer, Pftni College,

*7 Deo, Maharaja Sir Bir

Mitxodaya Singh -Ba-

1920
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The Palace, Sonepnr.

hadur, K.C.I.E.
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Narayin Singh, bhum.

z9 Deahpaede, R- S. G. K. 1517 Birhramdhitn. Gym-
khana P. O. Poona.

Dhruva, A. B., vr_i. .

.

• *

I

Principal, Hindu Uni-

versity Benares.

IS
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Japan.
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S. W.

54 Law, Dr. Narendia
Nath. V.A., B.L., PH.D.
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5 5 Mackenzie, W.

36 Mscoherson, Hon’blc
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57 McPherson, Sir H., k.c.
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B Mahapatxa, Chaudhuri
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59 Mahashija, Rai Baha-
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yan Ray.

60 Mahath*. Rai Bihadui
Kgshna Deva Naxa-

61 Va-umdax, Bimanbe-
hari

6t Maiuaidut, Dx. R. C

63 Maiariya, Paadit Bala-
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64 Manuk, P. G, Bar-at-
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65 Mehta. N. G, i.c.$.
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.

1916 Superintendent, Go-
vernment Printing,
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1916 Patna.

1915 c/o Meam. Grindlav &
Co., L*A, 54, Parlia-
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S.W.I.

19x4 P. O. Bhadrak, Baktore.

191 j
j

Lakshannatb, Balaaore.

1920 Muzaffaxpur.

1927 B. N. College, Patna.

1920 Dacca University,
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1924 Patna Gty.

1920 Advocate, High Court,

1927 Mwatfemagar.
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M.A
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Mnkerji, Prof. A.

1919

*9*7
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u, King's Bench Walk
TeirpTe, E.G, Lon-
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Allahabad University,

Allahabad.
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Moscow.
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Na^or, Madan Mohan, *935 Curator, Sarcath Mu-
seum, Benares.

73 1917 1/8, Indian Street, Cal-

U.t- BJm cutta.

74 Noor, Hoo'ble Justice «9'J
Pataa.

K. B. Khwaja Mo-
hammad.

O
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P

7J Pantola Gam Sriniwas 1918 Principal Hindn Col-

R»0 M.4., L.T., M.R.RY. lege, Mnulipmtc.

7*
,

Pantulo, J.
Ratcayya, *9*3 Mokteawaram. Tot tar-

B.A., a-L. rnundi P.O. Godavtn
District.

77 Perier, Moat Rev.

I.J.

*9*3 Aiclibiahop of Calcutta,

31, Part Street, Cal-

cuta.
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78 Prxiad, Biftwaiiatht m.a.. 1928 Professor, T. N. J. Col-

79 Praaid. Krishnadeva, 1929
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MM., M.
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1926 Pleader, Chapra.

Bi Prasad, Nageswar, M.A., 1928 Advocate, Palna.

B.L.

82 Piasad, Suxya Mafcajta
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•9* 8 Minulal library, Giya.
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«3 Raiagatu, Hem raj Pan- '934 Dhokaiok, Kathmandu,
dit. NepiL

84 Ramdas, G., xa. 1924 Sri Raimcbacdn Vilas,

Jeypur, Vkaguptiair..

8) Ranganatlian, S. R. 1927 Ubrarian, Madras Uni-
versity, Madras.

86 Ray. Rsi Babadur Chuni 1915 Divan, 3oaaigarh State,

Bonaigarh P.O., Ori-

ssa.

87
|

Roy, Rui Bahadur S.C. «9«J Ranchi.
M.A., B.L., U.L.C.

88 Richards, P. j. 19U 1 A CoUingham Roao, S.

W. 5, London.
89 Rohatgi, Blnayalcdshoa 1925 Dhiulpura Kochi, Bc-

S
garopur, Patna Qty.

9= Sahay. Shyamrandac, 1928 Sahay Baaviui, Muzaf-

91

fl.A.

Saikir Gaiujati 1926 69, ^eliaghltta Road,

Calcutta.
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92 Sarkar, Jadunath,
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95 Sarkar, Dr. Submal C

94 Sen, D. N., m.a., lb.s.

(Retd.)

95 Seppings, B. H. L

96 Sham Bahadur

97 Shaima, Ram Bahadur,

UX
98 Sharma, Sri Ram, m.a.

99 Shasrri, Dr. A. Banexji,

U.A., PM.D.
100 Shaitri, Dr. Harlchand,

D.Lrrr., lb.s.

101 Shasta I. D. Durgadatti

102 Shaw, Parmanand

103 Singh, Jaikishore Nara-
yan

104 Singh, Lakhsminarayaa

105 Singh, Rai Brajabihari

Sane, M.A., a.L.

191$ Sirkaiavis, Darjeeling.

1930 Professor c£ History,

Patna College, Patna.

1916 Patna.

1916 lane* Retd, P.O. Kem

192$

*9*4

lane* Read, P.O. Kem-
mcodi flg, Rangoon.

Bar-w-Law. Patn*.

Advocate, Patna.

D. A. V. College, La-

hore.

Patna College, Patna.

Principal, T. N. J. Col-

Su&SS&kd,
Aaiociaaoa, Patna.

DaWary Bazar, Dina-
poie Cantt.

Paled State, P.O. Baj-
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Advocate, High Court,

Patna.

Asst Regiscar. Co-
operative Societies,

106 Singh, Raja Harihar Pra-

sad Naray.in

107 Sinoh, Raja Bahadur
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109 Singh R. B. RamrAnavi-
jaya

no Singh, Sanogadhat
M.A. B.L.

Amawan, District Patna

Bacaili, Puroca.

BonJrmbtr, Prdnmpur,
Sambilpur.

K. V. Press, Patna.

Ditto.
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19IJ Patna.
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M.A.

u6 llrohart. Rev, D:. W.
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1915

Principal, C M. S. High
School, Bkagalpur.

1930 Professor of History,

Patna College, Patna.

19a* Chief Justice, High
Coart, Parna.

193 a High School, Patna.

1933 P. O. Dhinga, Dist.

Gujexat, Punjab.

1916

Kadam Kuan, PatulL

M.A.

Urqbart, Rev. Dr. W. >934
S., m.a., D.n., D.irrr.

19*4 Principal* Scot-

tish churches College,
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sity.

Churches College,
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REPORT OF ANTHROPOLOGICAL WORK IN 1934-35

THE MIGRATIONS OF THE KHARIAS

By Rai Bahadur $ar»t Chandra Rot, MA., B.L, M.L.C.

During the year 1934-35, bendet continuing my ethnographical

investigation! among the Kanrai and the Aiun and the ethno-

logy of some other tribe? and cams of Cbfipi-Nagpur, and the

Archiology of the Ch6(i-Nigpur Division, I have been preparing

for the prat a monograph on the Khiriis vho form one or the

three principal tribes of Chflp-NSgpur. the ocher two being the

Minnas and Oraone.

Although ChOri-Nagpur is the principal stronghold of the

tribe there a a fairly Urge population of EM (ill in Oritd and

thr Central Provincei as well. In the last (1931) Cen*ua, the

Kharia population of Oifltl-NSgpui wit found to he (11,160; of

Ofusi, 51.*06; and of the Central Provinces 13,266. In CbSti-

Nigpur the Khapils are found in the RJnchi (75,083), Singbbhum

(5.879) and Minbhutn (4,398) dinricu. In Orittl they are

found in rhe Sambalpur Diicrict (1,884), in the Gingpur State

(36,656), Mayurfchanj State (11,573), the Bimra Sute (1.996),

the Dhenkanal Sute (1.349), and in other Sura (1,793). In
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thf On'-nl ProTinc*i ikey ire found in the Jtehpur Sure (4,148),

iht Rii-Gith Sc*re (4,192). the BiU»pur District (1,444), the

Raipur District (1,026), the Sarr.igirh State (8J6). the Ckhind-

wiri District (648), the Udaipur Sure (471), die Surguji State

(241), tl» Sskti Stare (109), the Dros Dir.rict (124), the Keci

Stite (J), the Sconi Diitxict (J), and the Jubbalpur Diitrict (1).

Thu*, leaving out of account the considerable but flue-

tinting immigrant Kharis population in A?sun and its neighbour-

icg Bengal Diitrict of JalpUgufi, and the Hiaduired ofl-ahoot

of tbe tribe wbo strayed generations ago into the highlands of the

Bankura District in Vest Bengal and the southern borders of the

Bengal District of Xfcdnapore, the permanent habitat cf tbe

Kharis tribe now extends from the central hill -ranges of the

Mayurbhanj Scat* of Orissa in tbe South-east md the hills of the

Singhbhum and Manbhum Districts to the north of Mavurbhanj,

through the hills and plateaus of tbe Rinclh and Sambalpur Dis-

tricts and fourteen out of the twenty-four Feudatory States of

Orissa, and tbe adjoining Central Provinces States of Jishpur, Udai-

pur, Raigarh, Sakti, and Sariugarh in the middle, to as far west as

the Mispur, Rlipur, Dnrg, and Chhindwir* Diitrict* of tb: Cen-

tral Provinces. This wide area lies roughly between 20° and 23°

North Latitude and 79* and 87° Eas: Longitude.

In the extreme east of this wide area dwell the Hill KhiriSs,

the most primitive action of the rrifce; in tbe middle tbe Dudh

Kiarids, tbe comparatively most advanced section of the tribe, and

in the west tbe [>hcLki Khipis who stand midway, in point of

culture, between the other two section*.

Now the question naturally arises what was the original

habitat end centre of dispersion of the tribe?

ORIGIN AND MIGRATIONS OF THE RHARJA?

As foe the origin of the tribal name ‘Kharii' nothing can be

said foe certain. Mr. Russel's collaborator in tbe preparation of

The Cutes end Tribes of tbe Central Provinces, Rai Bahadur

Hsraial, suggests its derivaticei from Kirtfia, a palanquin or litter.

He stare? chat in tbe Oriyi country, Orion*, wbo carry litters,

are also called KHirut and that this derivation it in accordance with
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the traditioni of the Khlrilt thtt thoir fine tncoton citried a

b*ngby, and with the fact that the Roll are the bat profcswonil

dooli-bttrtri. This derivation, however, appear* to roe to be far-

fetched and not very probable. In CliO]«-N«gpur which is the

principal centre of the Dudh Khifili, these people hold a fairly high

Position and are not generally employed aa pilanquin-btaren. In

Orissa the Blunt and the Ktyai or Rari-Manas hare the 'blnghy’

(carrying-pole) for their untak. or emblem but the Khiriis of

Mayurbhanj hare the sword (ibdnji) for their rtolai or emblem.

It appears more probable chat the name Khajia is a variant of the

name 'HSrG‘ (man) adopted by the Mundi as their tribal name,

‘K6‘ or 'Hot' adopted by the Hot. 'Koi-Ku' adopted by the

K6ykus, and 'Koywi' adopted by another branch of the

race. Against this derivation it may be said that in the Khipl

language the won! forW is noc a derivative of the same root

from which the words 'Hor*. W, and ‘Kfifhu'

are derived. It may however be pointed out chat although the

general terra for man is ’lehu’,—when ’man’ as dininguiihed from
*woman* is meant, the Kharis uses the term Kodport”.

At for the original habitat of the Kharm, their division into

the three principal sections, and the past migrations of these

different sections we have to depend only on vague tribal todi-

cjoai. But to far aa the Hill KKirias art concerned even the

obscure light of tradition with regard to their former migrations

is lacking. For, their only tradition of origin represents them

u autochthones of the Mayurbhanj HiUs. The pbclk! KhifUe

and thr Dftdfc KhipSs possess traditions somewhat definite, chough

rather of a general nature, regarding their past wanderings. From

these traditions interpreted in the light of the present distribution

of the tribe and other available evidence, wc may form a more or

leu probable conjecture of the alternative courses, one or ocher

of which their former migrations might have taken.

The HUI Khirii tradition which vets recounted to me by several

Khifiis of the Mayurbhanj State (such «
Kiricbaron Dihuri of Kanchhind,,

Pinchu Dckuri of Kuiumbandha), it as

follows.—God cmted tint the sky and the euth and then a p«-
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fowl. The bird bid in tgg. I* bum. And from the shell of

die egg **ued tbc first KhXrii, from the white of the egg the fim

Puran (now a Hinduiscd ucs of Idayuxbhanj, probably a section

of the BhflinyJ* with whom Raley identifies tbttn), and from the

yellow of tl>* egg the ancestor of the ruling Blunj family of Mayur-

bhanj, Thii « ?aid to have happened at a place called Adipur in the

present Buronghati Sub-divirian of the State, and the first ancestor

of the Kharils is said to have been named Adi-Kharia. It is in-

teresting to note that according to the tradition of the Mavur-

bhanj Raj family, Adi Singh was the name of the first Bhanj

Riji of the Mayurbhanj State. Seme Hinduised Kharias add that

of the descendants of Adi-Kharia, Gandharb-Khaxia settled at Ru*

rangpur (tbc present head-quarters of the Bamanghati sub-division

of rhe Mayurbbanj State), Bidh Kharia settled at Lchagarh, Hari

Klirii at Haripurgarh, and Basu Kharia at Ja.diipur (formerly

known a* Daspur). The Kharia* of the Similipal Hills, they wy,

are the descendants of R*$u Savir. This Savar is represented

by Hindu traditions as a devotee of the God Sri Krishna. ‘Hie

tradition goes that a Brahmana named Bidyapati whom Raja Indra-

Dumnya, King of M.ilwi, had sent out in search of the Gcd Vishnu

or Sri Krishna found B 2SU Savar secretly worshipping the deity in

the junglr of Xilachal (on the site on which the present temple

of Jagarnath at Puri stands) in the form of a blue-stone image.

Thii BrAhmana won the confidence of Ra.su Savar, became

enamoured of the daughter of Basts Savar and married her. The

name Busts Im been since further Aryxnizcd into Viawa-Basu.

Some Kbatvl families of Maymbhan; who have acquired the

title of fifbtndbi because they possess the privilege of placing a

ailh cloth (pit) over the R*ika (or wooden car) of the God Sri-

krishna or JagamSch cn the occition of tbe Ratha Jatra or Cir-

i<$tival celebrated by the Raja of Mayurthanj at his capital, also

call themselves Brahman Kharias. Some have further improved

upon this legend. One Kashinath Patbandbi of village Darkhuli

(a village about 5 miles to the north-west of the Raja’* capital at

Baripadi) gave the following improved verrion of the legend:

Tbe first Bhanj Riji came cut of tbe yolk of the egg of the pea-

hen, from its white came out tbc ancestor of tbe Puranr, from
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the membranes (Url) sprang the ancestor of the Uriyi* <*

Oriyis, snd from the shell sprang the first ancestor of the Khiriis.

This i, why the Khiru* do nor kiil the peacock nor eat its meat.

We Patbandhi KhSfils are Bramhan Khipii- There are only 20

families of Bramhap KMnit in the Mayurbhanj State and 20

farailiss in the Dbalbhum." 1 could t»r however trice out these

Patbiadha Khlpis in Dhclbham. It may be mentioned that

during the Cir-fociva! (Rstha Jatra) and the inthing festival

(Snan Jatra) of the deity Jagamith at Puri, the reputed descen-

dants of Basu the Savar have the privilege of couching the image

and, in fact, act as the custodians of the deity and the Car for the

occasion. These Savars attached to the Puri Temple are called

~DmUi". This torn ‘Daiu’, it need hardly be noted, is an abbre-

viation of 'Daitya' which is an appellation applied to the abori-

gines of India in ancient Sanskrit writings.

It appears likely that in this Khirii tradiuoo of origin from an

egg some ancient orgin-myth of the tribe has been mixed up with

later Hindu traditions about Sri Krishna and Ba*u Savara. The

myth about the origin of the tribe from one or more eggs is also

found among the allied tribe of rhe Santall. According to Sintll

traditions a goose and a gander were the first living beings created

by God (Tbiktr ]in ); the goose laid two eggs, out of which was

hatched the first human pair who became the progenitors of the

$ant

Hie way in which accretions arc gradually made to tbe origin)!

nucleus of an ancient erudition will be teen from the following

legend given by a man of the now Hindu caste of PurAaj, lurntd

Jateya Nayak of village Kidopiri in tbc Sidir $ob-<fcvi»on of

Mayurbhanj. Hit account wai ai follows:

—

"The Semen of Bhigwan (God) fell on earth and it cook tbt

form of a pea-fowl's egg. By Bhagwan’s command d* egg was

taken care of by the ancient Hindu Riflht (holy sage) VaAi^ha. In

due time the ancestor of the Bhaaja Kings iasued from the yolk,

the ancestor of the Puran people from its white, tbe ancestor of the

Jart Savara from the
j
*1 or membraneous coating of the egg, and

freen the shell the Brinihap Khipls. The present descendants of

the Jara Savara ate the Brimhan Khiipis—wboM descendants have
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the privilege of placing (he lilken ebeh or net over the secret ca

/

(Ratha) or Jagarnath at tltc Ratha-Jacri festival at the capital of

Mayurbbsnj, and the 'Daitas* or \Daita-parii' of Pun who take %

priocipa! p«rr in (he Rath-Jitri festival there. It may be noted in

this connection that according to Sir George Grierson the Kharia

dialect it more closely allied to Sarara than to any other Munda

dialect, and his some similarity to Kurku and Juang.

The legend of the autochthonous origin of the Hill Khifiis of

Mayurbhanj would thus apjvar ro have bto probably developed

out of an old legend of the tribe which has since been given a

local Ttluc by this section of the tnbe.

Some old Hill Kkariis living on the Dbalbhuxn hills gave n*

the names of their first ancestor and ancestress as bar-Burk* and

Sibber-Biirhs. This would appear to indicate that the KlkifiM

originally formed a branch of the great Savar people. The tradi-

tion of the Mayurbhanj Kharias that they are the descendants of

Bxsu Savar lends supports to this conjecture. General Cunningham

joints out that the Munda-speiking Santab are called Savaras by

their Dravidian-spcakiag neighbours—the Mai Paluris—and he con-

cludes a long chap^r on the Sararis as follows:

—

"My conclusion is that, in early times where the name of the

Strara is used, it probably covers all the different division* of tha

'Koli\ (due is 10 say, all the Munda tribes) as they are now called",

who, in early Aryan rimes, spread far and wide over the Central

Hill Belt of India. ihe Present writer, in hts work On the Munda*

ond their Country and Mr. B. C. Mazumdar in the Aborigine J of

the HigbUtuii oj Central Indio t have also adopted the came view.

Mr. Tarak Nath Das at p. 23 of his little monograph entitled The

Vdd-Khtrlai of Dbribbnm (Calcutta University, 1951), describes

the tribe as
—"The Kharias or Chhabbars as they call tbensdvet".

Evidently he did noc realise the fact that the name chat he heard

pronounced as “dihsbhafs" was really "Sabbar” or “Sabara*\ And

if be had pursued his enquiry further he would possibly have come

upon tbc legend of the origin of the tribe from 'Sabbar-Buphl' and

’Sabbar-Burhi* (or an old Savaxa couple).

The Hill Khariaa like the present Savar tribe of Orissa have

no language of thrir own but have adopted the language of their
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neighbour*—namely Ofiyft in Mayurbhanj and otter On*sa Scat®

and BcngaJi in Singhbhum (Dhatbhura) and MSnbkuni. Buc even

the* Hill KKliiii in Bengali-rpeaking areas still retain some Opiyi

*vrds in their vocabulary, thereby indicating tl*ir migration from

Ofh si, and thus supporting the tradition of Mayurfebanj being

their centre of diaperaon. Thus I found that the Ofiyi words

•Maipo* for wife, ‘Ntf* for fire, *Pcj’ (gruel) for boikd rice ire

still used by some of these Khirias in the Dhalbhum hills; tod like the

Oriyaj, they someciir.es add the Oriya suffix 'boonoo* to some com-

mon names. Thus they say
r

thip-booiv>D
f
for the anike and ’xnach-

boonoo' for 'fub\ And it is significant that the use of these Oriyi

words and suffix are also in vogue among the Khiri&s of the purely

Bengali-speaking district of Manbhuxn.

From the facts that rhe Hill Khiriis have forgotten their own

language and that their social customs and institutions arc far more

primitive than those of the ceher sections of the Kharias. it may Iv

inferred that the former separated from the latter king, long ago.

It must have taken the other sections of the Khifiis several long

centuries to rise to their present stage of culture, from the much

lower level of primitive culture in which the Hill Kharias are still

found. Even if we suppose the Hill Kharias to he a degenerate

branch of the Khifiis it must have taken a very long time to pro-

duce the wide difference that now exists between the two levels of

culture.

In the last Ugend of origin deed above. Jar* Si vara is said to

be the ancestor of the Hioduhcd section of the Hill Kharias who

are joigoed a pm in the ceremonies connected with the Rath

Jitri celebrations in Mayuibhanj and therefore style themselves

as Brlmhap Kfc&fB*. Now the Siva rat of the Ganjani district in

Madras arc divided into six sections (SxJJd, Snnapanb. Me!a,

IxtJcro. lara and limbo-LAnya or long-tailed), of which one is

/«ri or Jsra Si

m

Jard is not given as the name of any of the sections of the

Savarv in Bengil, Biter and Op*i. Riilcy tells us that “the

Savaras of the Oris® Tributary Scar® arc divided into four sub-

rribe*—BenJkar, Ptrira, /him* and P*UL The name of \Jtenn\

which resembles 'Jara' means 'pertaining to jungle*' (and therefore
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presumably 'wild'). Thurston in his Cetln end Trlbti of Soulhem

India pvt* the names of the rix rub-divisions among the Hill

Savaras of Souibem India (Ganjam and Voagapatam districts) a>

follow*.— Jett Satan or Maiieb (Jungle) Severe; Arti, Artu

(monkey) or Lombo Unji* (long-tailed), Luere or Midi (workers

in iron), Kindal (basket-makers), fad* (living in the hill country

beyond KelUkole and Pnt!egu)a) and Kumbi (poum)." Neither

the Bundelkhicd Ssvaras or the Savar* of the United Province* nor

the Central Provinces or Chhatisgafhi Savan (Llril Savar*) possess,

in any section of them, the came of fere ot some timilar name.

It is probable that fart, Jbinti and Jed* or Jans may be variants

of the same name. If this be so, it will not be unreasonable to infer

that the Hill Khiriis who claim to have been intimately associated

or connected with the Jara Savaraa may have found shot way from

their original home in tome part of the Central Hill Bek of India

by the same route as the S&vtrs of the Ganjlm district, and reached

the Mayurbhanj hills which became ehe centre of their subsequent

dispersion, if not their area of characteriiacion.

The face that the Hill Kklpiis have forgotten their tribal

tongue sad dicer widely in their traditions and commit, except on

Mmc fundamental ideas and beliefs from the main body of the

tribe may be accounted for, at I have already said by separation

from the main body of Khams by a wide intervening territory

for a considerably long period.

Wtereas the fill Khifiii regard themselve* at the autoch-

thones of the Mayurbhanj State, both the Dtidh Khiriis and phalli

Khiriis possess tradition of their ancient migrations from the Kaimur

Plateau which at Rohiasgifh rises to an elevation of 1.490 feet

above eea-Ievd. All the elders of the Dudh Khiriis and Dhclki

Khiriis whom I questioned recounted the tradition of their having

once lived in "Ruidas-Pi(na”, and thence come down what they

called—“Khiria Ghat" (the Khifii Past) co ChSfi-Nagpur. Toe

Phdki section migrated from their ancient home on the Rohtis

plateau soenetime before the Dudh Khifiii and made settlements

along the banks of River Sankh in the south-western parts of the

Hindu district. Tapkari (now Pargana Bhourpahir, thin!

Kokbiri,) and Tirnri (now Pargaol Biru. thana Srodegi) are
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named m having bten their principal centres in those days in whit ii

now the Ranchi District. Latex the Dudh Khifiis cmc to thf*

country wharf the Dbelkis hid preceded them. These later immi-

grants who had stricter notions of purity in food called themselves

the Dfidh KhSpils (lit., Milk Kurils, probably meaning, Khliiii

ceremonially clean or pure at milk), and outcuced the earliar

KhJfil tetden in the land v/hora they called Dktlkl (or DhtUa-ki)

or S*rtg DMii (lit., he came first) . The ground assign©! for thie

“outcasting" is that the Kbifiis took food cocked by the Mupd1*

who were already in oicupation of the country when the Dhelkis

arrived there. On bring outcasced the phelki Khi,-iit cicoed the

halls which separate the Sintdcga, ‘pnhaitfngir, Xurdeg and Bolba

then*! of the Rinchi diatrict from the present Feudatory States of

Gaagpur and the western part of Jiihpur.

Didh Kharis migration traditioni go into greater details.

Thus, Mihto (alias Sulean) Kerketa and acute other Dudh

Khip is of Sandfga. and Rem Induar of Tibid'h (Thane Sundagi)

gave me the following version:—
1"The ancestoce of the Dudh

Khirls and the Dhelld Kirill lived as one people under their ova

king is RuidaJ-Pajna. The Khifii IUjl named Moreng who

was very rich and had many cattle, was attacked by an

Alur Ch'iri and his people, and wee wonted. The KhStii

fW kft Ruklas-Papii with his elder sons and followers

leaving hie wife and younger eons and some tribe-fsUowa

in the old home as the younger sons were t» young to

undertake the hardship* of the journey. The Gohir PUji (Cattle-

ihed festival) of our cribe is really the propitiation of the spirit of

the Ahlr-Ahirin with whom cur ancestors fought at Ruidas-Pajni.

The Khirii Chief and his eonr and followers moved on to this

country (ChBfi-Kagpur) and seeded in Pargani Biru and its

neighbourhood (in the South-western put of the present Ranchi

District). Lata on wh-n the younger sues of the Khlpl Chief

became old enough to undertake long journeys, they and their com-

panies too left Ruidai-Payoi and passed through the Chd(i-Nagpur

plateau along the valley of the [South] Koel through Palkot, basil,

u.d Koltbiri to Pargani Biru. On the way many families settled

down all along the banks of the Rod. Their fin: halt on the

2
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Chfl^-Nagpur platexu was at a place called Murgu. And one of

tbdr miiii centra and belting pixc« which tradition remembers

is village Pori in than* Basia. In Pirgana Kru they met the Dhelki

Khiria* who had preceded them. As the later immigrants were led

by the younger son* of the Khirii Raj* who had been left with

their mother as sucklings, they came to be called
MDudh" Kharai

<to;, Milk-Khariii). Later, at one of their tribal dances, twelve

Dudh Kliaril youngmrn eloped with Mun£ girls and their off-

spring came to be known as Munfc Kharias or Penfii-Khifiii.

These latter now live in the villages Bhaaur Papi, Kilga and some

other places in Stxndega Than!, and at Kinder^egi and a few other

vilfiges in Kolebtra Tfcini. The pbelki Kharis and Muada-

Khifiae kill cows and oxen and eat beef whereas we Dudh Kbipias

do not. The Ma^-Khipi girU and women have tbeir arms and

chests and sometimes tbeir legs and even their feet utcoed ai

Mundi and Orion women, and the same is the case with the Dhelki

Kbinis, but our (Dudh Khiria) girls and women have only three

short vertical lines catooed on *heir foreheads but no tatoc nnrki

on the rest of the body.”

Son* Dudh Khiria ciders such as Tingul Kerketi of Siltfegj

(thorn Sircdega) and Abhiram alUi Soma Pttngd&ng of village

Bcketi in tham Simdega gave me the following variant of the

tradition of the migrations of their ancestors:— 'Our ancestors

wait from Ruidas-Pitna to Kharia-ghaj, thence to Mnrgu, thence

through some other places whose names I do doc remember to

N'igpur (Chtfta-Nigpur) whew the anchors of my clan (Ding-

dung) and of the Kerkera clan halted at a place named

Kumharii and the ancestors of the Kulu clan setdod ac Patur*

Kinirkela, those of Torpa at Solegutu, and those of the Bi* clan at

Banigu$u, those of Soreng (rock) at Barwe, *11 in than* Bawa, end

cleared the jungles and settled down in those parti. Others moved

on to Barwi^i in thini Kolcbiri and settled cliere. My ancestors,

leading a pack-bullock loaded with the wealth they had brought

with them, proceeded on their journey forward. Arriving at a

place now known as Sim Kfiorekera in thana KoJefeiri the pack-

bullock refused to more. My ancestors purchased Shu Koaprkcra

with the wealth they brought with them. Some of the ancestors
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of the Kerketa clan moved on and settled down at Agbormi

and at Btrws# in than* lWebirft; the ancestors of the Bilung

(Salt) clan settled « Bilungbira, tho* of the Kiro (tiger) dan at

Bigescra, both in thin* Pillu*, and eo forth. When their number

increased. the descendants of the original Didh KJurii settlers

dispersed to different places all around. The phelki Kharils

had preceded into the Biru Parg&na where they had cleared jungles

and established Tillages. Our ancestors named these pioneers as

•phelki’ of 'Seng phelki’, that ii co lay, tho.e who ‘came first’,

’Seng’ in our language meaning 'fine
-

. When our ancestors found

that ibtte pioneers of the tribe had no icniples in eating at tht

hand* of other castes and tribes* they outcasted them and, as the

number of Dudh Khirias increased, the phelki Khirias crossed

the hills that separate the Biru pargani of the Ranchi District

frten the Gingpur and Jdabpur State**.

A number of phelki Ski pita of the Gingpur and Jiahpur States

(such as Lalhu Khifii of JambihOr, in Jiahpur, and Bhuada Khirii

of Lploe in Gingpur) gave me the hart tradition of their former

home in Ruidis-Pi^ni, their immigration through Kharia-ghi; co

Biru Pargana in the Rinchi District and chs uhaoqucnt arrival of the

Dudh Khariai. With regard to etc name 'Phelki Khifil’, they told

me
—'The Dudh Khapii ui«d the word 'ChoT, but we tue the term

'iin‘ to mean 'to go’, but both the Dudh Khlriia and ounelvei uie

the word ‘Del’ meaning 'to come'. But whereii the D&dh Khariai

»y l«r*i] DtIU-ii (they went), we. phelki Khiim say ‘phelki";

and whcrcai tha Dfldh Khapii «ayi '[i'if] ClHjOs-ki’ (they came),

we ny Wning’. Hence the Dudh KhijiM call m 'Dhdki

Rhipis* or ‘Sin-phclki* and, we, in our turn, call them *Cholk<x-

Kbfcfiis*, as they u« the word VidP to mean ‘going’ whereas we uas

the word fsiw\ The Cholkoi Khipis, however, call themselves

"DOdh Shin is* and that is the name by which they are now generally

known. But they regard us as their elder brothers; and so wc are

alio known as Daf or Bark! Khifiii’ where* they arc known aa the

'Chhot' ‘Khirils’. Many Dudh Khariai agree in laying that

the Dodh Kharils arc known as 'Bir or Barka Khirias’ and them-

idres ai the 'Cbho*ki Kharili’ became the former are descendant,

of the cider brother and the latter of the younger brotbei*. He
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also mentions another tradition which, however, 1 have not coo*

across. That tradition a chat "they Iwri come from the south, and

that, driven from the country they had originally occupied, they

had ascended the valley of the Koel till they found themselves in

their present location
M

. Dalton opines that both the traditions may

be true. "TTiey may have fallen back south from cbe Gangetic Pro-

vinces, pass through the Vindhyan range, and come gradually

round to the south-extern watershed of Chutia Nagpur. 1
* Dalton

dee* not, however, mention the source of his information regarding

this tradition.

Another tradition recorded by Russel traces the descent of the

Khariis from the elder of two brothers of whan "the younger by

reason of his superior intelligence and taste vu made king and be-

came the ancestor of the Nig Varfrii Rajis of Chota-Nigpur who are

really Mundai”. AivJ Russel adds that "this story i» exactly like

that of the Parjas in connection with the Rajas of Bastar".

It may be noted that this story* aL*> appear* to be a reproduc-

tion with slight viriatiox of the legend of the Mundds as to their

own rtlscions with the Maharaja of Chdta-Nigpur. Mr. Russel

doe* not state where lie or his informant came across tins tradition.

Mr. Russel further says that the theory chat the Khariis stand in

the relationship of the younger brotbm to the Mundas "derives

wot support from the fact that, according to Sir R Rialey, the

Mundas will take daughters in marriage from the Khariis but will

not give daughters to them, and the Khiria* speak of th: Mundas

as their elder brother*”. But my enquiries show that RisJey was

misinformed chat ordinarily take Xhirii wire*. Wherever

a Muptfl takes a Kbit:* wife he is ourcasted and his children be-

come "Kharii-Miliy^bs” which Rislry includes as on* of the sub-

tribes of .Vundia. So this tradition may be safely left our of

account as a borrowed one. The tradition which calls the Mupdis
'the elder brothers of the KhiriLs' is true in the sense that both belong

to the tune 'Kol.run 1
stock. «nd the preceded the Klvirils

to Choti-Nigpur. Diltoo doo not, however, mention the source

of his information regarding this tradition coo.

Although the exact route followed by tbe didtxent branches of

the Khiria tribe in the migrations that brought then to their pre-
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w>t habitat ia shrouded in obscuriy, such traditions as art still re-

membered by them and other cognate tribes as well is the present

distribution of rhis tribe and some other cognate tribe*, point to the

probability of their having once occupied the fertile river-valley*

north of tht Vindhya and the Kaimur range*. With the advent

of the Aryans they would appear to have gradually moved up the

hill ranges On their south and taken shelter on the weeded plateaus

of the Vindhya and Kaimur ranges. One section of the Kbaxias in

course of time probably pushed forward by the pressure of ocher

tribes made their way further to the south and south-east into what

ire now the Orissa State; and found 1 suitable stronghold in the

hill-ranges of what Is now the Mayurbhinj State and in time from

that centre of dispersion same spread further north and cast. These

were the ancestors of the present-day Piharia Xharii* or Hill

Khariis. It would be futile to seek to trace the exact

route by which they reached their present habitat, as they retain

no tradition* of their past migrations. There ii however, aomc

basis for the caijecture that from the Vindhyan lull* they came

down the valley of the Mahinadi to the Opwa Feudatory States

and finally ensconced themselves in the Mayurbhanj hills. The

Mahanadi has its source in the mountainous country cf the Central

Provinces und flows eastwards along the southern f>ordcr* of the

BilSspur District and the Rasgarh State and the northern border* of

the Raipur District and the Sarangarh State, enters -the Orissi district

of Sambalpur and thence proceeding in a south-easterly direction

through the highlands of Sdnpor Athmalik and some Feudatory States

of Orissa emerges upon the Orissa delta about seven miles west of

Cuttack. The Savars tvhera Hill Kharia traditions represent a*

having been one with or most closely related to themselves would also

appear to have entered Opissa along the valley of the Mahlnadl and

then proceeded to Ganjam and Vizigapatam. Having separated

from the main body of the trike and isolated themselves in the hill

fastnesses of Mayurbhinj and some other Feudatory’ States of Ori*sa

and in the hills of Dalbhum (in Singbhum) aod Barahhuni (Man-

bhuim) long enough to lose their native tongue, and having been

cut off from intimate intercourse with mote advanced people and

cultures, and having had to spend all tbeir energies in a strenuous
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struggle for existence, they here remained well-nigh stagnant daring

all these hog centuries and have beenefar outstripped in the nee of

life by the other two main divisions of the tribe.

The next division of the Khlplls to leivc the Rohcaa plateau

via the phelK Their traditions only speak of their own fettle

-

meat in Chota-Nagpur cn the banks of the river Sankh. The)’

make no meocioa of the river lod (South Koel) nor are there any

traces of ancient settlements of Dhelki Xhartls in the valley of the

South Koc!. But even to this day some remnants of the Dhdlcis arc

found in the valley of the Sankh. The Sankh rises in the north-

vest of the Ranchi district, debouches from the Rijadcri Plateau

southwards across the lover plateau of Rarwe, and forms

the boundary line between the Ranchi district and the

Jithpur Statfc on its west, and finally turns westward and

enters the (ringpur State on the south-west of the Rinchi District,

where after i course of several miles it joins the South Koel to form

the Biamhani river. The North Koel rises cot far from che source

of the Sankh and Sows northward through the valley of Bishun-

pur (in the Riachi district) and the district of Palamau where, after

a course of 186 miles, it fall* into the S5o below Rohtas plateau. It is

not unlikely that the Dhelki Khiriis may have followed che upward

course of the North Koel from below Rohtis as far as to its source

in the north-west of the Rinchi district and from there followed

the course of the Sankh from its source to their traditional centres

further down on its banks. For the greater part of iu course the

North Kod flows through parallel ranges of hills which run frocn

cart to west, and form a covered way by which the phelki immi-

grants could march with comparative safety through areas already

occupied by ocher primitive tribes. Another possible route could

be from the Rohtis Plateau in what is now the Shahibid District

through the Vindhyan hills in the Mirzipur District and the Sirguji

State across the Khuria Platoua (Khuria-ghat) in the Jashpur State

and thence across the Sankh, which is fordable an foot except during

the raios, to their former homes in the south-west of the R inchi

district. Thr Vindhyan and Kaimur ranges arc connected by a

continuous chain of hills with the extensive plateau of Central

India which extends on the west aa far as the highlands of Amar-
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kantak, which u the source of the Narbada, through Central India

and tbe Central Provinces with the Upper-ghat or highlands of the

Surguja and Jishpur States as far cast u the central plateaus of

Chhoii Nagpur which form the source of the Dimodar, the Suhaf-

ntrekha, the Kod and the Sankh.

The DQdh Klu|iis who migrated last from the Robti* Plateau

and at* said to have dredged die Dbriki Khariis from the bonks

of the Sankh in the Ranchi district, generally cherish the tradi-

tion that their dm settlements in Chfiei-Nigpur lay on the hanks

of the Souta-Xoel in Thinks Bata and Pdlkne in the centre of the

Rlnchi District whence they gradually spread south and west along

the valley of the Sankh, If this traditioa is correct, the Dudh

KhJpTs, on their arrival on the ChOci-Nigpur plateau probably by

following the upward course of the North Keel, did not, like tbe

PhelkL KhdfiJj follow ihe course of the Sankh but turned west-

ward and then defended southward* along tl«e valley of the South

Koel, dropping colonies in what art dow thania Ghighri, Gflmli,

Setii, rill they reach'd what are now the Pilkot and Bona and Bine

thinii which provided a auieable home and sufficient arable lands for

s large mimbtr of them, but not for alL And so a fairly Urge num-

ber of DQdh Ship! families migrated further south to what are now

tbe Kdcbiri, Sinnergi and KOrdeg thinks in the valley of the Sankh.

There they found the Dbelki Khiris already in occnparion of the

more fertile lands. The (tradition of both these sections of the tribe

agree in asserting that owing to ingroement between the two sec-

boos, the Dhflkii cromrd over to the Gingpur and Jishpur States

across the Sankh. leaving the DQdh section in occupation of their

former settlement! in the Rlnchi District. As their population in-

creased, a number of DQdh KJdfiii moved further up the Sankh to

the north and north-east and settled in thanas Raisin and Ciiainpui.

The (China population (almost wholly DQdh Khlfii) in these

thinks of the Rlnchi District is according to the last Census dis-

tributed os follows :

—

Ghighri 50«, Guhls 4,207. Sesai 2,<11, Pilkot 8.703, Bloo

1,083, Kolebiri 9,280, Simdega 24,727, Kurdeg 9727. Raid* 2741,

and Chsinpur 107. Ooly 130 Khiriis were recorded in other para

of the Rancid district (S&dix ind Khu$ii Sub-diviiions)

.
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A second likely route for the Dudh Kldpils would be the first

ilterns live routr up the North Koelund down the Sankh which I

have suggested u • possible route of migration of the Phclki section.

In following this route, the Dudh Khlfiis would, on entering the

Ranchi district, poo firat through Cuinpur Thini where only 12 in-

c.viduais were enumerated at the last Census as KhlpSs, then through

Rai$h thini where 2.74'. Khirias were enumerated, then to Kurtfeg

and Siadegl rhlna. wliere 24,727 and 9,727 Kfclpii resj^ctively

were enumerated. Here they would find the Dhclki Khariis already

established, and tbe traditions of both the phelki and Dudh Khipiis

agree io saying that thr former left these paru in possession of the

latter, crossed over to the Jarhpur State on the west and GJngpur

State on the Kutk

Another proUMe route for die Dudh Kharus ind the pbclki

would be partly the same as that suggested in the case of the Hill

Khlfiu. The Lhijui might have proceeded from the Kaunur hills

to the Central Provinces, where they are now found and thence

eastwards through what axe now the Sambalpor District and

Gingpnr State. Frcm Gingpur instead of going further down the

valley of he Mahinadi the)' might have turned notthwards ro

what is now thr Ranchi District. Tbe South Real and the Sankh

rivers unite tbfir water* at village Panposh in the GJngpur State

to form the Bramhani. The Dhelkis who came first might have

fallowed the upward course of the Sankh and found themselves in

what arc now the Simdega and Kur<Jeg thiols of ehe Ranchi district

and settled there. The Dudh section might have followed the

upward course of the South Koei and found thaa*el7ei in

what are now the Blno, Basil, Pilkot, Gumla and Sesai

thinas of the Riochi district, and many families of them

would Kttle down :c these parts. But there was already a large

population of Onions and Mur.^is in these areas which did not

afford sufficient room and particularly suitable arable lands for all

the Khar-1 immigrants. Finding their further progress up the Keel

useless on account of previous occupation by the Mundss and Orions.

a considerable number of Dldh Khipii families would proceed

south and south west to tbs comparatively wilder and more

spacious and sparsely occupied areas in what are now the Kolcbira,
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Sridrga and KCrdeg thinas* In the S&mdega and Kurdeg thxnis

in the valley of the Sankh shey found the phelki Khiriis already

in occupation of the more open and fertile tracts. The tradition

of both the Dtidh and the I?htlki action agree in averting that the

former pushed the latter from the parts across the Smith into the

adjoining Giagpur State of Oritti and Jaahpui State of the Central

Provinces. As the Dudh Khifiii increased in population, a number

of Them also crossed over to the Gingpur State, and in time some of

their overflow might have passed oc westwards to che Central Pro-

vinces again where perhaps they found some remnants of their own

This last supposed route would accord with the tradition

which Dakon records of the Dudh Khiriis hiving come from the

south, and ascended the valley of the Koel. It would also fit in more

or less with the ocher traditions of all sections of the Khipii and

harmonise them to some extent, and would account foe the prt-

ant distribution of the Khifii population. The only tradition

which would militate against this view is that recorded by Russel

according co which acxne Central Provinces Khijids claim

relationship with the Nig Vimli Rajas of Ch5tf-Nagpur. It is not

improbable that the Ch^l-NJgpur Kfclfils may originally have

passed the Central Provinces on their way to Cho$i-Nagpur xnd

some Khiria* from Cbo^i-Nagpur may at a later stage have bem

pushed back to the Central Province* under pressure of papulation.

Moreover some Nag Vartoi families are also found in the Central

Provinces, u, for example, rhe R*j family of KiiUhifldi, who claim

agnatic relation with the Cb&ta-Nigpur Rij family.

Philological evidence would also appear to lend support to

this supposition of the Xhariis having migrated through che Cen-

tral Provinces to their prcom habitat in Cba^l-Nigpur and

Orissa. We have it on the authority of Sir George Grierson due

the Khiria language in important points agrees with the Kofku

language of the Mahidco Hills in the Central Provinces on the

one hind and the Jolag dialect of the Kconjhar and Pal I.abari

Stares of OfissJ, and the Savara and Gadava languages of the north-

eastern districts (Ganjam and Vixigapatam) of Madras on ths

ocher.
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Whatever the route the discreet section* of the Khiriii may

have taken in their past migrations it "if clear that they have not

always been what they are to-day. They have travelled from one

region to Another, they have come in more or less contact with

various ccennuniries and culture*, they have changed—however

Jowly and imperceptibly—their manner* and habit*, one section

of them—the most backward—has changed their Austric language

for an Aryan one, another—the Dhclkis—have experienced pros-

perity and then misfortune and dispersion,—the third and most

successful of tho three main section* show remarkable vitality and

power of expansion. But although the Kkipis rxo longer represent

the primitive culture of prc-historic times, their more backward

sections trill give U3 some idea of rhe low economic and axial condi-

tion and the crude religious and moral ideas of primitive culture.



ETHNOGRAPHICAL INVESTIGATION IN
OFFICIAL RECORDS

By Rai Bahadur Saaat Chandra Roy, M.A., B.L., MX.C
The Of&cial Record-roorm of the Divisional head-quarters of

the Provinces of British India contain autcriili of immense value

and interest to students of ethnology and sociology ai much as to

students of the history of the early days of British rule in the

country. It is unfortunate that the record-rooms of backward

Divisions like Cb8ci Nigpur have up till rxnr not received the

same amount of attention from research scholars thin those in

more advanced Division* are receiving. But the materials buried

in these archives in Ch6f£ NIgpur arc not less,—arc perhaps really

more,—interesting, at lease from the point of view of the ethno-

logist, sociologist, and the student of the early history of human

institution*.

With the kind permission of more than one former Cccn-

missxoner of the Chota Nagpur Divirion I had opportuni t ies of

studying some of the old records preserved in the Commissioner'*

Record-room. In a previous volume of dm Journal I had edited

and published an early Report on the history and land-tenures of

Ch6\i Nagpur submitted in 1826 to Government by Mr. Cuthbert,

then Magistrate and Collector of the Rimgafh (present Rinchi-

rvw-Hataribagh district). Thirteen years later, in 1839, a more

detailed and informative Report was submitted by Dr. John

Davidson, then Personal Assistant to the Governor-General's Agent.

South-Western Frontier Agency. With the kind permission of

Mr. (now HonTsle Mr.) Hubback, then Commissioner of Ch^a

Nagpur, I secured a copy of chat Report in full, for publication,

and I reproduce it below with an introduction and explanatory

notes.

It may be noted that when in 1831 -32, the obocigiail iritxs of

Ch&t* NJgpur, particularly the Muridia of what is now the Ranchi

District and the Hos of what is now the Singhhum District,
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finding tbemselra totally unable to reriit tbc aggressions of non*

aboriginal land-holdcr* (Jigirdirc and Thiccidars) and alien money-

lenders and traders, and obtaining little redress from the executive

and judical outhoritiej stationed at far-off Sbergbati (now in the

Gayi district) and Chltra (in the pmcat Hialribigh district),

rose in a bloody revolt. Ic was thcQ that the British authorities

first came to realise the necessity of special protection of the

immemorial rights and legitimate interests of the aboriginal tenants

and land-holders. It was then that the old system of administer-

ing these tracts as an ordinary ’Regulation District’ was, b>

Regulation XIII of 1 8 >2, superseded by the new administrative

machinery of an ’Agency’ denominated the ‘’South-Western

Frontier Agency.” A special officer designated 'che Agent to the

Governor-General’ with a 'Personal Assistant* besides 'Principal

Assistants' at the District Head-quarters and, later, 'Junior Assist-

ants* besides Munsiffs and a Principal Sudder AiDsect, was appointed

to administer what is now the Cho^i Nigpur Division. In place

of the older elaborate legal cedes and 'Regulations', a simple set of

rules fee the administration of civil and criminal justice waa pro-

mulgated by the Agent and approved by Government, for the

guidance of che courts.

It was on the 15th January, 18)4, that Captain Wilkinson

(popularly known as Al-Khbtn $b*bcb) assumed charge as the first

Agent to the Governor-General, South-Western Frontier Agency.

His head-quarters were fixed in a quarter of Ranchi which came to

be named, after him, Ktsbrnfrur, and a military cantonment was

stationed at Dfra^A where the present Secretariat buildings stand.

Major Ousley (who bad been tbc first Principal Assistant to the

Agent for Lolu/tfigA) succeeded Captain Wilkinson as the Governor-

GcncraPs Agent. Dr. Davidson who submitted the valuable Raput

published below was the Personal Assistant to the Governor-

General*! Agent who, as Mr. (afterwards Sir Henry) Ricketts,

then Member of the Board of Revenue, in his official ^Report (para

42) on tbe Lohurdugga Division of ChOfl-Nigpur," In 1854,

wrote,
—

"was i person of much intelligence, and studied the con-

dition of the Province of Choca-Nigpur with much attention/’

Thus the subjoined Report is particularly valuable as a contem-
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parity official Report of conditions in Chita Nagpur of a

century ago prepared by a mreful aod acme observer in the light

of close personal investigation and official experience.

No. 247

To
Major J. R- Ouseley,

Governed-General's Agent,

PAanponr.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Uttar

No. Ml, dated 9th August 1139, requeating information on Taricui

point* connected with the Zameendare and cultivacoa of this

country, in order to reply to winch, it it Decenary for me to go

into tom* fl.

2. The great mas* of the population of Nagpoor known by

Europearu, under the name of Coles, 1 coosim of Moocdaa,’

Kureas,* and Ooreona.* The uniform exaditioc rata, that the

Moondat originally cleared the country, and brought it into

cultivation, there wa» no Raja of the whole country, which was

divided into purbti (oc patchea) of from 1J to 20 or 2$ village*

each, under a Raja. It 1* impoaible now to eay what theae Rajai

received from their subject*—moet probably only assistance in war

and idamir at feativak Finding, I suppose, that thie syitesn of

managing the country by moans of *o many Rajaa did not answer,

the Moondas elected the ancestor of the present Palkote family to

the Raja of the whole country, since which sixty-two Rajas of that

family are stated to have sac oo the Guddy,' with a few adoption*

in the same family. The Raja't family and friends pretend they

were Rajpoots at the time of the election, but there can be no

doubt, that their ancestor was a Moondi—and th« family proa-

pering they managed by force to get married into the Rajpoot

families of Puchare 6 and Singhbhum, and eventually into others

and now pats for as good Rajpcots as any in India.

'K*.
•M0o4t
‘bill*.
•O.-fcn.

'G«tE « 0*JI (thrum).
‘Fsetcu now nuU*t ia tie Mlnhhum Div.rict.
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3. The remains of die former system of Cole Rajas are still

visible in Pergh. Khooiri and other-ports of Nagpoor, they have

uill their parfoi’acd nominal Rajas, who are always men of in-

fluence and oo their festivals the members of the purl* assemble

to hunt, amuse themselves, and decide dispute*, etc., on which

occasions the Raja’s authority is still recognized.

Each Po'ht in general has its distinguishing fiag" or ensign the

attempt to make use of which by the Colts of another Purhs at

their festivals immediately lead* ro serious quarrels.

4. The custom in these remote days was, that whoever

cleared the land became the owner of the sirae, free of rent only

in return rendering to the head of the village such services as the

common good required. Most probably on the death or absence

without descendants of the original clearer of the land, the head

Moonda of the village, gave his land on the same tenure to scene

of his own relations or followers.

5. To ciuble the Palkote Raja* .to keep the pwee and carry

on the wars in which they were constantly involved, a certain rent

from each village came gradually to be paid, but the right ox

property in the brad Moondaa of the villages, appears to have been

long recognized.

6. On the Palkote family becoming Hindoos, and regularly

marrying into the neighbouring Hindoo families it became a great

object with them to induce other Hindoos to settle in Nagpoor.

The only mode of doing so, in their power, was to grant villages,

by which means all the Sad or foreign proprietor* in Nagpoor,

bavt been established Burraicks, Rajpoots. Bramins, Rawtreu

ere., etc., are all foreigners brought in by the Palkote family a*

'
fir Ail (MuiOinl oi ifcoroioil

•ThU cMoudy nfm to the Bax of the •*!* ‘ilUge
-

of «.h Path., which
a tlx no* topwtun heving pmh.bly bon ti* of the ralio* tiuri of

the 'tehi-am.* ic wo:. rh. .dvent of a Nutouid **]l fee tie whole on
ml pbow of Guu Kxpar th. T.rb. R:j« hit lest hit piltrisil sod
txatitm only raaain d.saiif mul. reL|iovt ind tttemae ton:time u the had
ef tb. P*rtu bmis certain definite iedkid md oseutiro funoion. by
im-TCmmid oastoo. u I—

m

an ef hi. forma ri*htt Altb»*h the "tuki-
‘tG'P h*S dhtiKtiw fumtlto. md iotir. ad *act b.d*« of o£« nod

t dntinrtire flij-dnign, tb. mh« vilUg* of the Firhi, too, h.». now theii

inpeetiie (In-dui.n. md my itun.pi to Infringe the ‘patint-neht' to the flnjs

or tahioo of one rObct by lootbar ii • cewm MIL
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a fore of milicary force to enable them to support themselves

against the neighbouring Rijis, and also to conuol the Colei.

The Strfs
9 being more civilized than the CoSes, were not long in

obtaining the martery and liave kept k. And now in all the more

open parti of Nagpoor, there is hardly such a thing to be met with

is a Cole proprietor of a Tillage. In the Southern pirts of it,

they hare been more fortunate, and the Mani«* :c and Mcondas

of Sonepoor exhibit ac ehis day much the same state of society

as formerly preraikd all over Nagpoor, only the Mankees and

Moondas pay more rent than was ever paid by the Cole proprietor!

in Pergunnth Kbookra etc., in former times.

7. 1 aay nothing of the Mankees and Moondas of Tamar and

the five Pergunnahs at tbore countries did not form any part of

the Nagpoor family*! possession* rill modern times.

8. In all the various changes of rulers in India, no Govern -

meat mn\ to have interfered in the internal management of

Nagpoor, until our own rimes. The paramount power appears to

have been always contented with getting a moderate rent for this

country, and when that was not paid, a force was seat to collect

iz much u it could, but no attempt ever appears to have been

nude to interfere with the Police or administration of justice which

was left entirely to the Raja- The consequence wat chat only

those of the original heads of villages who were strong enough

to inspire fear such as those in Sooepore etc., were able to keep

thrir villages,—the others were entirely di»po«esscd and replaced

by Sudi or their village* resumed by the Raja himself, long before

our era:

—

9. On the original establishment of Zililh Ramghur, Nag-

poor was made subject to ill courta, but dab was only in name, as

up to *1809, there were no Police Thamuhs in Nagpoor, but every-

thing was left pretty much to the discretion of the Raja, and

matters might nave continued in chat staff much longer, had not

the dbputa between the father of the pracnc Raja and hb brothers
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led co tie necessity of employing a military force in Nigpoor.

upon which Thaaashs were established, and the Polico put under

the Magistrate of Ramghur. But distance from the «sc of jus-

tice, the novelty of the attempt, and the singular character of the

people prevented the magistrate's control being effectual, and in

point of face there was no regular Police or administration of jus-

tice in Nigpoor, till the pre«nt Agency was established in 1834.

10. The persons to whom lands have brcn granted in Nag-

pvor by the Rajas may be divided into ) classes:

—

I. The younger brothers of the different Rajas and their

descendants. On a Raja’s succeeding to the cstite, his younger

brotlws alwayj receive a grant of lands subject to a unill rent*

11. Burraicks, 11 Rajpoot* 19 Rawtceas11 etc., etc., who hold

Jaggeers, 14 granted originally on payment of a fixed rent for the

performance of military services; the latter are now little required,

and they pay in gcoeral a somewhat higher rent than they did at

the rime of the introduction of the authority of our Government.

III. Bramin* :t and individuals of other castes who have

come from below the Ghauts10 and got grant* of landj generally

by purchase at fixed rents from the different Rajas, sometimes also

rent free; and tlw grant* of rent-free land; .for religious purpose*

in the node usually given by Hindoos.

II. Almost the whole of the lands above described with the

exception of chose for religious uses arc held on what is called in

Kagpcor, potr-poolrsiik tenures, L*., the grantee and his direct

male descendants axe entitled to hold the lands on payment of the

rent stipulated as long as there ire any direct male descendants, on

failure of which tht Raja is entitled to resume the estates. There

is generally a stipulation of service* as veil as money rent in the

pacta* but there being in fact no service to perform, this i* consi-

dered merely nocninaL Tliere is aim a stipulation of paying the

usual abwabi, and rhe list of ibem is very formidable, in some

"Btaka.
* Rajfuu.

* Bctfcmaaa

*Goiu (s4lxu puio). Hw *??ro*ch to the CttuI zlxtaa (Rsntiii

Oitiict) tA Chau N»mr In* all (<ni *d« U itamb *b* or hSL^um.
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a\t$, newly equalling the amount of the rent, and baring the dia-

tdvsjitage of being uaartain. These abwabj were a fruitful

source of oppression to the Coles, but fortunately they have been

abolished for the last ten or twelve years by an order of the

Magistrate of Ramghur. Toe Raja ccanplams greatly of the hard-

ship of this order and, at my first coming here, I made mme

enquiries on the subject; but found the demands *> enormous that

to enforce them would ruin the whole country. They Arc well got

rid of, and ought never to be revived in any shape.

12. The right of resumption, on failure of male deserndants

of the original grantee, was formerly exercised by the Rajas with

much forbearance. In fact the Rajas could only continue in pos-

session of their estates in chose times, by baring the support of

their land-holders, whose good-will it wsa necessary to conciliate;

consequently when an estate lapsed, they were in the habit of

renewing the grant to any of the collateral descendants, on pay-

ment of a small fine, or as it is called in Nagpoor bundcapun.

Our Government being strong enough *0 render the security

of the Raja quite independent of the gcod-will of his under-holders,

this forbearance is entirely at an cod, and an extreme avidity for

seizing all pouible pretexts, to resume the estate* of the different

landholders, is now shown by the Raja. IT* under-holden ali

over the country, are extremely disgusted at this conduct, but the

Raja docs not mind, considering that on payment of his rent, our

Government will support him, as a nutter of course, sgiimt all

opposition.

13. I now proceed to treat of the respective rights of th:

land-holders or thrir TnecV tears and of the Coles. In a village in

Nagpoce the following descriptions of land are almost always met

with.

L Rajhu*,1T or the land paying rent to the owner or His

representative.

0. Bbet-Kheu1# a certain portion of the Rujhua, which each

r
or onSaaiy rrnytH Uadt (oow iadoJinj mr Kfrktr whtrh for-

merly oct*d pncticiHy th* wmr privilege s» Eimhin U*dt>.

U bft-KhfU Of ls*ii for which iW-**f*r or frw UWot w* to be ttuUxci

to ihr i«T!uaf»T by tfc* holder of th* S«mL

4
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ryot not a Bhooncr is allowed to cultivate free of rent, and for

which he performs, various services to the landlord, or iiis represen-

tative, such 12 thatching his house, cultivating the Munjhif, etc.

Tlse Bhxkherta allowed to each ryot is generally suficient to sow

from 20 seen to one maund of seed.

ID. Tie Jaggeers of the Muhco, j0 Paha** and Bhundori,* 1

which they have free of rent, on performance of certain service*

to be hereafter described.

IV. Muojhia*' or ground allotted to the landlord or hij

Threkadar*, which ia culcivaied chiefly by the ryots in return for

thsir Bkctkhetta and Bhooajhari. Tills is subject to great abuse,

and requires regulation to b* hereafter described.

V. Land held rent-free by the original clearer* of the soil

or their descendants. It is called Bhoonjeri, ByebuIJa, Areawt,

Khomkutcy, in different parts of the country. The holders of

this land in general pay no rent, but are bound to accompany the

land-holders or thrir Thcekadao on journeys carrying thdr

hhingica,™ and to cultivate their Munjhis ground, also dutch ind

build their bouse etc., without payment- In aoens parts of the*

country this description of land pays a rent, but never more than

half the rate of the village; in general, however, it doss not pay

rent.

VI. Bhoockhccta, or rent free land, the produce of which

*s appropriated for the performance of Poojas, part of this CiBcd

Dali Kheuri*4 is given up to the Pahn of the village, the rest is

cultivated by the ryots, but the produce of the whole is appro-

priated to Pooja*.

VIL The above applies to the rice field or Dooa,je to every

pawa of which a certain portion of Danr or dry-euItiviDoa hod
is attached. If ryots cultivate more than they are entitled to, the

general rule is to pay rent in kind i.c., the same quantity of grain

K*6t* or tht «*:ul»r h? idman cd t -community.

*#£## or the ueerdaed headman cd *% hxifinil nilye ccmmmky.
BM4tS b tlx liaiW, neward b the vili^e.

BAiuji or isivjir or a the bsd^itryiag vuchn pelt at Ur.h coia
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if paid as rear, as the quantity of ittd sown; this is called

Mi/rnsr.

14. The Tbcckadar or owner of the village, has no right

whatsoever by the established custom of Nagpore to take a higher

rent from the cultivator* of the Rajhus, than they have b«n in

the custom of paying nor can he torn out an old cultivator as

long as be is willing and able to pay his rent. The contrary to

this is often done and from ignorance or timidity submitted to

by the ryots, but every unprejudiced person allows it is cootnry

to justice, and the eastern of the country.

15. The acknowledged fair labour chat the Odes are obliged

to give the Thcekadar or land-owner for their Bhcckhetta, and

Bboonjcri if 5 days* ploughing, 3 days* work with the Coif8® cr

Kfdal,*7 3 days’ work in planting rice and same at cutting it, to

bring grass and bxmbws and thatch their houses, and occasionally

when on a journey to carry their bang**. All this the Cole* ac-

knowledge to be due from thrm, and they are most willing to pff-

forxn it; I octet heard two opinions on the *ubject from the

Colcj. But it is very much abused, some proprietors or Theekadar*

ore in the habit of cultivating a large piece of land as Munjhis,

and taking forced labour to an unlimited extent to cultivate it, in

fact, having no measure in their demands upon the Coles until

their Munjhis is all cultivated This the Coles complain against,

and in all case* when proved, I have punished the offenders severely,

but the system has in *ome places gone on 90 long, chat they are

able to plead custom in many instances and at first sight apparently

with some reaion, till one reflects, that the poor Coles have all

ibis time been submitting to be plundered of their labour, because

they did not know bow to get redress-

id. “The only regulation required is a proclamation to be

freely circulated all over the country, that under no circumstances

is more thin tbc fair begari labour, above described, to be demanded

from the ryots; if this is not sufficient to cultivate the Munjhis the

owner or Theckadar to find what b wanting as he bat can. You

(tpidr).

"XO* (sj*dO<
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appeir inclined to lbolish the began altogether; doing so, would

unsettle all the transaction* in the coufttry, ai a regular pm of the

rent paid by all Tbrekadars is the Syka rice U., the crop of the

Munjhis. On taking the case, this has always b«n calculated as

being in part produced free of cost to the TTicekadar, by the

labour of the ryots, and Bboonjers, and if abolished at once, all the

present cases roust be cancelled. Added to which I ara satisfied the

Guwro ryots, that is, those who are not Blsoonjers, would prefer

keeping rheir Bhetkhetta and performing the work they all con-

sider fair for it, to giving up their Bhetkhetta provided the quan-

tity of labour they are to give, is fairly settled, and the Bhooojers,

who by their tenures are obliged to give work for their Bhoonjeri

land would on no account give them up, or pay a commuted rcQt

for than. For these reasons, I think it would be a better plan to

regulate the quantity of l«gari labour, than to abolish it alto-

gether"

17. The Bhnonjen lands above alluded to, exist in every

village in Nagpocr; they are held rent-free by the Bhoonjers or

descendants of the original clearer* of the land, on the terms above

stated in clause V paragraph 15 of this letter. If the Bhooojers

are without heirs, or lesvc the village, the owner takes possession

of hh land and includes it, in his Hujhu, till the Bhoonjer or hU

heirs return, when they are entitled to receive back their Bhoonjtri

land oa tbe old tenure. The owner of the villages often resert to

ill usage, or false complaints against the Bhoonjers, to induce them

to leave the villages and at any subsequent time on their wishing

to return, refuse to restore their lands. This is a great injustice

according to all Nagpore ideas, foe, by tbc old custom of the

country the Bhconjer has an undoubted right to receive back his

lands, whenever he, or his heirs, return.

18. On occasions of this sort, the Bhooojer often comes to

this court to complain; he is in gcxrral poor and gives in a petition

on plain paper; the Zumetndar denies his right, states he is at all

*Aitkm*h this oduus system 4 be*-rf hu been tinr< tbcfekad by Uv and
cocm*Ji«d into matey payment, yet k» pmrtk* k U ttOl mforc*d bj nmy land-

bc& c« ilmt alwciipUa: rdyati. TKa u partknlarly th* cmc nil in the Ptiamw
DiKtki 4 Ch4ti Nlgput (VkU Duirict QMuiim of toUiwi. t*. S3. 111. 134.

UI; Stil'xvx'txt K'frxt „f ?ti*mc*
y * >21.)
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events out of pcAttsskm and quoting tbc Regulations desires the

Bhexmjer may be referred to a regutir suit; I often succeed In

settling the case by a compromise, or a punchacc; but at timet, the

Zumecndar stand* out, when I am compelled to diwniu the

Bhoonjer'a complaint, referring him to a regular suit. Thi* under

the circumstances of the case, and with reference to the uncivilized

nature of the Bhooojm, is a grear hardship.

\9. Tbc value tic Bhoonjera attach to their land is very

great; nothing will ever reconcile then to b« deprived of it. They

are alwaya buried in the Tillages where their Bboonjcri lands arc

situated; as even if they die at distance, their heirs consider it a

necessary act of piety, to transport their bones to their ovq village,

that they may be buried in the Huxsali, or burying-ground of the

viflage. The disturbances in Nagpoor in 1132 were caused by no

one cause so much is the dispossesses of the Mr.or.das and Mankie?

who are the Bboonjm of Sonepoor, of their land*, and until the

Bboonjcrs are protected in the possession of their lands, we never

can he certain of the peace of the country. For these reason*, 1

would strongly recommend that you should authorise the Aniscaot

of the Division to inratigate all cases for dispossession of Bhoonjeri

lands, as a miscellaneous cose, and when satisfied of the justice of

the Bhoon/er's claim, and that be has not been more than twenty

yean out of poaesrioo, to decree in his favour, and give him pos-

session, allowing the opposite party to appeal to you.. 21 A reference

co a regular suit is nor at all applicable to a Cole, and, if to ordered,

in nine out of ten c«*, the powerful Zumecndar will thereby be

able to defeat the poor Bhoonjer.

20. There are no putwarks in this country nor have there

ever been any. The Muhto of the village is in fact the Putwary,

with the remarkable difference, it must be admitted that the Muhto

never can read or write, nor can any of the Coles. To give an

idea of bow matters are managed between di* Coles and their land

owner, I shall proceed to give an account of whit takes place

between a new Thcekadar of a village and che ryots.

21. On a day appointed, the Threkadar proceeds to the

• Proviooo to tl* wi loo* lfwewjrdi ezucttd by t. i of Btofril Ate
11 of 1149 (Ghoto-N*p«* Tcouro A<i).
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UkhraM or place of assembly of the village, where he if rocc by

Muhto, Poho, Bhandari, and as mmy olrtbc ryots as choose to attend.

He proceeds agreeably to tbs dictation of the Muhto to write down

the account of the cultivation of the different ryots, stating the

number of piwas ind the rent cultivated by each ryot; having fur-

nished tills account any new ryots who may wish to have land in

t!x village, after having the quantity, and rent settled, have a Goti

given than, but the old ryots hive no Goti given to them, their

being old cultivators of a certain quantity of land, at a certain

rent, is known, the Goti, wh;ch is only given ai a sort of bind the

bargain to ryors cei thrir first engagement, in rhe same way as a

blade of Dhuob grass in the sale of catde, b considered unneces-

sary. If any of the old ryots require any new land a goti is taken

for chat, but not for the old cultivation.

22, The Muhto collects the rent as the kists become due,

according to the above mentioned account givtn to the Thcckadar

and all deferences, 1$ to the amount of rent payable by 1 ryot, if

any ever arise, which very seldom happens, are settled by the

opinion of the Muhto. So well docs this mode answer in practice,

that in point of fact a dispute as to the amount of rent owed by

a ryot is of rare occurrence. Win a Theek adir wishes to cheat a

ryot he accuses him of his having cultivated more land than he

is entitled to, or of owing !iim Maiwar (grain rent for Dansi
)

or

something elm of that sort; and if such thing as a dispute as to the

amount of rent owed, ever docs arise, the Muhtce’s evidence is

generally considered conclusive by both parties.

23. It appears therefore that the Muhtoe is in point of fact,

the Patwaxu though he can neither read nor write, and makes his

calculatxjns by means of little bits of gravel, instead of by pen and

ink. Being a Cole he will seldom lend himself to any injustice of

the land-owner, and that he renders substantial justice to both

parties is shown by the fact that in disputes all panics refer to

his testimony, which unless there is some apparent reason to the

contrary, 1 always receive as conclusive in cues before me, and

"AUrJ cc AUiri. U« WII.P «j*ring-iroii&d .id duOrvurcuii
*'pi= or im. or Ttof » <rb»l Cm vhktl uuly com ric ,r>d |ml“' «tc,

<“ U (TO.1.
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this agrees with the custom of the country.

24. Your proposal to introduce Putwines, I feir, weald be

impracticable, ai there are no such people in the country, and even

if they were brought from a distance at a great erpence to the ryot*,

who mutt be the ultimate bearers of the expence, they would doc

gire satisfaction. No SuJ cornea to Nagpore to live by moderate

profit* of hii induitry; all hare heard to much of the gullibility of

the Coles, as to with to partake in their plunder, five hundred or a

thousand iuch coming into the country and they to be the wit-

ncssra to cfecide on the validity or cthenriae of the claims for

arreut of rent all over the country, the Malgoorars being ignorant

Coles not one of whom can read or write, would inflict immense

injury. It ia iraposablf to expect ever to get such honest Putwa-

ries a* the Muhtoes are, I would therefore recommend leaving well

alooe, on this instance at least. It sometime* appears very desirable,

that Puttas and Kibcoliuts, should be exchanged between the Celts

and the land-owner* or Tbeekadan, but I am satisfied the attempt

would give rise to great injustice and confusion and would after

all be found impracticable.

25. In respect to the putca* and kiboaUuci between land-

holders and iheekadars, it need to be stipulated chat abwabi accord-

ing to the custom of the country should be paid. Soon after 1

came here, 1 ordered that the exact amount of each’ abwab in

money should fc* stated in the puttsi; if r.oc, the above indefinite

agreement would be considered to signify nothing. This has been

acted on, and now all puttas, state the amount in money, say rent

R*. 100, abwabi Ri. 10, total Ra. 1 10. Thecae that do not state the

actual money amount of abwabs, are in the courts of this division,

merely connected good for tbs actual amount of money -rent

stipulated.

26. The Cole* are by no means the extremely simple and

easily imposed upon people, that you appear ro have been led to

suppose. On the contrary they are in all that concern! their own

small transactions, I should say an intelligent people, as much, if

not more » than labouring class of any part of India, which I have

visited.
K That they arc frequently impeoed cm by their Und-

aiekotu, MBnbw of the Snii of iUvtnos, fa hi. R.»«i on Chaw NsffU
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holdrn, i$ not for win t of comprehension, but tbit they have

been so long, so completely left to their mercies, and 10 entirely

deprived of any protection from them (as complained in paragraph

9) that it is difficult for them to make up their minds to reiist.

The estabUdiment of chit Agency has done much to teach them

independence, and if their complaints arc listened to, and speedily

redressed, as they have beer, for the Use five or «ix you*, they will

noc submit to ill usage from any one. There muse have been some

mistake, in the information you have received, about their paying

twenty tuckas and receiving only thirteen; no Cole* would submit

to that, unless from actual force.

27. A Cole village community consists of the Munda. Muhto,

Palm, Bhendari,31 Goraic,31 Gowalla** and blacksmith. There are

no Hajaro:,c or Dhoofcca,*7 the Coles shave themselves, and their

women wash their clothes.

2*. The Moonda31 is the chief of the Bboonjors and is general-

ly considered to be, in seme sort, the representative of the old Mcondi

bead of the village; he is a person of consequence in the village, and

in all matters under discussion, his opinion has much weight; be-

sides which, he is the person through whom, any demands upon tb?

Bhconjers, from the owner of the village, whether of money or

labour, are signified, and until he agrees to their justice, they are

pretty sure to be resisted by the ocher Bhoonjera; he receives no

« 1IK :ut=«uuut on tki pcaijpe. wrote*—"Though D*. Dandeee 6*zhrt% thic

"tbs CHn »n an intxil|*u jeapU, u sa«K, H Mt nvxf r^an t>« labouring

c^fs U my pm of badU wteb I hate vMz*4~t thoy hare been, with very f«w
rt|^drd by tht MUbtMm ai unfit us rua wula . mctttf* or carry a

VUh tits, itrmtn. alien Omlali. tad alien tuhccdinKa hi ill Dejnruatnia

MM, iWjcUm the Colea hav« vary »«h to endnr#—Sekrfiaw fr#m tU
Rtcoril of Jkf Ernj*' Gs No. XX CJok N*#|*r, par a 43.

*BU*dit1 or ward la charge of the landlord’. MJpfer <Et. itom-bo-t)
»r quarter* in tb4 ailUfc Here the grains, *tc„ of the landlord*! ihsre are itoeed,

end tie landlord ato Hi. Mrvanti put up wbsa tier visit the village.
u G*riU u tie watchman of the \iilaw. T>4 name hit now become s

m (hvdi a a xnia cd tu Ahlr cam who griw the wide ci the vilkae.
" Hejm it a b^brr.

"D6ea>W» is a waAcrmiiL
Tee HoWo or JW«. b«iiu being a triUI aa^e is the dcsUaufaa of the

•wolar Tillage head-man in rfllagw inhabited ountly by famine* «f t>4 Mundl
trbe and alto in »:cne Orton ted SJtirxa nllaget nijaiaisj the Mtmda oxmtry.
hut la mwt OrKit and Kham village. tU areolar head-man cf the T^lipe ii

kaswa at Mihw u>i then ia. in mt vflUfee* also i head-man of the

of "Munda*.
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salary or remuneration, besides his Bhoonjeri knd.

29. The Muhto is the#mD*t important person in the Tillage;

lie oirigni land to the ryots, gives the go tee, collects the rent and

pay* it to the owner or his representative, settles any disputes as

to the amount of rent owed by the ryots, and in short is cfce person

upon whom the setdement of the whole pecuniary affairs of the

village depends. He receives one Paw* of Rujhivs free of rent as

his Jageer. The office of Muhto is neither hereditiry nor per-

manent, the owner may change dat Muhtoe whenever he pleases.
30

Besides the Jageer, in tome villages the Muhto gees a foe of one or

two pice from each ryoc annually, but this is not usual.

30. The Paha is the person whose duty it is to perform

all the Poo; as. For this he has a Juggee: called Dali Kbcturi
44

He it also in general a person of influence in til transactions. The

office of Pahn is frequently hereditary, but not necessarily so.

31. The Bhtnduj is a sort of sgtn: through whom the

owner's orders to the ryots are signified; he gets any work done

through them that may be in hand, and also Mists the Muhto

in miking the collections and causes the ryots to attend upon

him. He has a Juggssr of on® ptw* rent free from the owner

and gees from each ryot in the village 3 Kuraes or bundles of the

crop, u it b cut down, one of Gondlee, one of Gora, and one of

wee crop rice; each bundle may contain about ten seen .

41

32. The Garik gets in general an allowance of from ten to

twenty seen or Dhaa from each ryot, according to their means,

also three Kuraes.

33. The Govalla and blacksmith get a Kat or maund of

Tha i tr* only wkb rupees to aca-Bhoinhari In Btaaofcari vill-

j£«« du Xlahaeo a :ht itrvant oI tht community who splint kias wbar* tha

P5§: .i alacrivc of (wharf tbf pent ij btnfciry) eau of tfeo br*n

(pttrt^Y the eidott un) of tha d«e»*ed MlhlO as his aiKCcwor, and i* Bhcia-

K>ri Xtihfcttl lands} aad tkt landlord ia nek tfTiffi has zo right to diintw ct

ipwint a ?dIh:o. akkoosh by way of mnuy or nriur 67 wiy of a pablic

fto^gnitioo by tkt Isadbrd of th* pomfea an4 d*nity ed lid M.hio, the iaaioed

in nuar formally Lo a po/rf c* bud-draw rwa4 tie eav Mimo’s head,

«o tkt Incur** micomm to th« alee.

tkt pnxesds of which art wholly or paruy sots: io defray Ifi|

the expanses of tie j*riociul inn.

“Sobs all plUM eo^iiaai sod obvafri uuchei w Uni hm biro now

COBifMcd to motoy-piymttt and sMSobfstoi »lth m*. th. kn^r, u
•SKlniJIri J&H' ku btu ibh.hid.

5
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Dhan for each plough and 3 Kurac* from each ryoc. 'Hie

GowilU it accountable foe all itotal cattle.

34. In general, a land-holder cannot turn out his TTicekadar

during the currency of his lease. In some case* it is (tone through

this court, on proof of his haring fallen into arrears The

Theekadar cannot oust the old cultivators in the village as long

as they pay their rent, nor can he increase their ren:. The

Zamcenda rs have no claim irom the Theekadar beyond wait is

stipulated in his Kaaioliut, nor has the Threksdar any claim against

the Und-hoWcr, for a longer term than if stipulated in the Patti.

31. It is difficult to say whit the expence of the Poojas in .1

village annually amounts to. There are three annual Poojas

which always take place viz., the Surbool Poo;a in the month

of Chyet, Kud Let* Pooja in Siwon, and Khura Poojs in Aghon.

In all rhwc the Pahn supplies rice and Hundca from the produce

of his Dab Kctari, and ebe ryots supply fowl* by a general contri-

bution. There is a poo^i oa a much larger scale called the Dliura

or Dcswali, performed every third year. In this puaji, buffaloes,

goats, aheep, fowls, rice, liquor, arc expended; the expanse is

defrayed out of the accumulated rent* of the Bbootkbem for

three yew. Every pence in Nagpur, Sud is well as Cole, bc-

lives that tlxie poojal are essential, and that unless they are per-

formed, the crops will fail, and the village in which they arc

neglected will be immediately deserted.

5*. The fasts in Nagpur are the kist called lona molly.

payable at the Dusscra, it amounts to about 10 p*r cenr on the

Jumma, Kist Pinch*, payable at the end of Katick about 3 0 per cent,

Kist Martini payable in Chyet, also oboul 30 per cent, Kist Hchn.~e

payable in Jeyr amounts to about 15 per cent, and Kist Rsrowtrj

payable in Auar, also amounting to about 15 per cent, completes

the year's rent. The above arc the old established fasts, which

the Cota all acknowledge to he just, but toe Zumeendars are in the

hafcat of demanding their fasts in advance, also at irregular times,

winch ought never to be admitted, as it obliges the Cota to get

into debt.

37. There is a most serious ahu« that prevails in Nagporc,

particularly in the Rija’a village* or Khisa Bhandirs, is rhey arc
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called, I allude to Tulbtnns .—If the rent falls into arrears in one

of chose villages, a jemadar At 8 annas a day lulbwna, and some-

times two at the same raw, accompanied by three or four Bur-

kundaze* at one and a half annas a day, are tent from Palkote42

to collocc k; they remain in the village and are fed ac the expense

of the ryots, sometimes for several months; in the end they have

to gee paid their Tolbanna, which is generally done by the

manager or farmer of the village out of tbc rents in his hand.

This of ccurae causes a deficiency which hr makes good by levying,

whit is called in Nagpcor a freer*,
4* or rateable assessment on the

ryots.

38. Hits if originating in an actual arrear of rent would be

a great hardship and liable to abuse, but in point of fact, the

arrears arc in general only nominally due by the Coles, who are

most regular rent payers, and with the exception, it may be, of

one or two distressed persons, regularly pay tbrir kisti when due

to the Muhto, who pays them to the farmer or agent of the land-

owner; he often expends the rents and when the Jemadars etc.,

came from Palkotc, on pretence of the trifling balance due by a

few of the ryocs, put* the whole village to the expense of feeding

and paying these Harpyes. 'The truth appears to be that this is

one mode of the Zuxneendar'j keeping up an establishment on very

small pay, the balance being made up by Tolbanna.

39. There is another great abuse arising out of the Tvlbinna

syran). At the end of one or more years, the Manager of the

village pretends he has expended certain sum* in Tulbmn i and

feeding servants of Zumcendars who have cone to the village etc.,

and that the ryots must assess themselves to pay it. This they

arc often silly enough to do, but frequently have complained to

me, in whkb cases,—I have ordered the money to be restored, and

punished the offenders.

40. I recommend that a proclamation be issued, directing

"Paik$* ™ a feiottr *at of «hr Rij family of Chin N***** "h*h >i

a

since removed co Rtacs, 7 nUr from Ranchi. A junior brack of th* <«mJy

•ill raids at PUkS* to ihf Gumlt rab-divwk* of rk# Ranchi Diacricc. The evil

of Tiltons' ii uid to tc stHI out ilwcttiof cailseL And txetber :Id eril 1i/mw
m 'ruid-Ukhii* or the dUgal le. f of a f« from each rytf. for the landlord*! derk

for voting cw raeaiptr, it rtiU rampant.

* Hebrl or rsieibh lrvy cf contribution.
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do Zunxcndar, firmer etc,, ever to cake Tulbanni from any

village community in tbe gro®, but that wbaccvcr ryot i$ actually

in arrean a piadi may be put over to compel payment, and that

rhe rate of Tulbanni in no case, ever exceed one anna and a half a

day, if the piada coxms from a distance, or if he is in inhabitant

of tbe *lire village as the defaulter, that one pice and I seer of

rice a day shall be the amount of Tulbanni:

—

41. The only abwabs now willingly paid by the Coles in

Nagpoor, are ogr*, which is piid by the Bboonjen of the village

and varies from three to six rupees according to the size, Duutra

srUmi generally one rupee, ?urkbyc generally about one per ant,

two gooes one caDed ]bttka
%

at the Duisera, and the o:l*r called

MMHgur pooja given when demanded, 44

42. In addition to the above, in certain villages, particularly

what are called the Raja's Bbandars, there is a custom of giving

a rupee called bvytwan to the ryots, in exchange for winch they

have to piv ten tcnbiti of ghee, equal to about a *cr and a half

each. Also when the Raja requires goats he sends and tabes then:,

and gives twelve pice to the owner. At the Duaseri the buffaloes

required for sacrifice, are taken in this way, and paid far at tbe

rate of two rupee* of thirteen cuckai each. Th# buffaloes so

taken, are on an avenge worth four to five rupees each. In

levying all the article* named in this paragraph, tbe Raja to whom

tt chiefly applies, is in tbe habit of employing piad&s who are

entitled to tulbanni from tbe ryots and having necessarily a

discretion whose goat or buffalos to take, are in the habit of exacting

bribes beside;.

41. The Abwabs mentioned in the last paragraph, are liable

to great abu>e but I would not recommend their being done away

with, as that would be a great hardship upon the Raja.—The

preferable plan would be to regulate them by inserting in the

Pittas tb? number of goats that he is entitled to, from each viOage

tt a fixed price and making him collect dxm from las Tbeekidar

or Manager, not from the ryots, from whom he ought to he strictly

prohibited taking tulbanni on account of Abwabs.

**Aj ibuc xb\Kxbi hrrg ktn ilucc enmrr.aml into cash aad ca&soli diced
wici the c**h mu of the tenuc.
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44. There art no percentages taken on the produce in Nig*

poor, nor are there any rule* regarding irrigation, it being a matter

almost entirely neglected.

45. Ploughmen receive annually from two to throe rupees

wages, and 18 kats of Dhan as subsuter.ee; they also receive a

small bundle of rice in the straw for each day they are engaged

in cutting the rice and also a Kurae, in some parts every 3rd day,

in others less frequently.—A man employed all day in harvest

gets a kurae, a woman half a kurae, each containing 15 to 20

seers of Dhan.—The hire cf a plough and bullocks fo; half a day

is one pice.

46. In Nagpoce there is no land measure, the quantities of

land signified by Bhuries, Kharies, and Pawas arc quiet arbitrary.

Paw** in the same village often differ in sizc and they differ very

much in different villages. In some caws a Pawa is only sufficient

to sow rwo maunds of seed, in other? it admits of ten or twelve

maunds being sown; rah a rhtng at actual measurement by

Bccgas and Biswas is unknown.—Four Pawas make one Kharie and

right Kharies one Bhurie.—These denominations apply to the Doon

or r.ce field; the Dan[r J or dry field, is estimated by Kats, each

Kac admitting of a maund of seed-

47. In making rule* for the protection of the Coles, the

intermix and rights of the Raja ought to be protected as far as is

consistent with jusricc. TUI within the last few year* hi* family

has always enjoyed the independent control of thU country sub-

ject to the payment of a small quic rent, and every motive there-

fore of policy and jurticc recommends chat hii right and even

prejudices should be respected, as far as is consistent with the

r.ght of the great body of the community.—Tie constant inter-

ference that from the constitution of our court*, we are com-

pelled to exert wkh his old established rights, is very annoying

to him, and unlm great discretion is used much injustice may

48.

From what * above itated it is clear that the Colei

were originally the owners of the country: as they form at present

almost the whole of the working population of it. In all pro-

posals for the improvement or future good Government of the
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country especial reference ought ro be Kid to their rights, cus-

toms end even their prejudices: unle» this is Kept in view, and

they are carefully protected from the oppression of the land-

holders and die fraud and injustice of the Mibazuns and other

Suit, the country can never prosper.

49. In conclusion I beg to lx favoured with your orders in

the different paints submitted in paragraphs 16-19-40 and 43 of

this letter.

I have etc.,

John Davidvon,

Personal Auhtsnt, Governor Generis Agent.

Perrons 1 Assistant's Offce, Lobardagga,

Tbt 291b Aututt 1&)9



Review* and Notices of Books

L tmidbM SHtu m Hindi

Hindi is che Indian language which hit undertaken to translate

the Buddhist Sutras [PiliJ. We have already befere us in Israe-

lii* comes tbt Vmjm (1935) (pp. 578) and

Ntkay* (1933) (pp. 681) published by the Mahibodhl Sibba of

Samath (Benire). The printing is in excellent type which is clear

and beautiful though mill, selected with a view co complete etch

Pitaka in one volume. The Vinaya is printed on art paper. The

credit of the get-up Wongs to the Allahabad law Journal Pres*.

The translation itself is remarkable for the perfeo: rendering,

which bring literal is Kill perfectly idiomatic Hindi The trans-

lator, Rev. Rlhula SiAkricyiyana is a Tript^akachirya and is re-

gardoj in Ceylon u one of the best Pill scholars. He has the

advantage of owning Hindi as his mother-tongue. With the addi-

tional knowledge of Urdu and Persian he is one of the best stylists

in Hindi. He has the further advantage of being an Orienta-

list. The result is tlut the translation is the very best in any

modem language. As to bulk, the Hindi rendering is gone beyond

the English o ne- The third Pifaka is already in the press. Hindi

is the modem representative of the Buddha's mother-tongue and

rightly it has proved itself the first modern language to make

Buddha's words available to the present generation. The sir* of

the volumes is 10 Vi'Yj” and the price Rs. 6 each evidently below

cost price.

2 . Buddhas Life m Hindi

Bxddba-chtrys is a volume in 652 pages (lO^X^W*) composed

by the Rev. Rahnla Sankriryayina on the life and teachings of the

Buddha which has been published by Babu Sivaprasad Gupca, Benares,

at the cost of Ra. 5,000. In this volume the learned Bikkhu has

given the life in the very texts of the Sul ns and the doctrine in

the Buddha's own word* from the Sutras, both without any com-

ment of his own- Hence it constitutes an original source-hook.

This volume ii alto available from tbe Mahdbodhi Sabh3. Sarnie

h
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(price R*. 5 1- cost price).

Etch one of eh? above three volumes has an index prepared

by the Ven. SiAkrityiyana himself. They arc very valuable. His-

torical incidents in the two Picakas hare been given in separate

Suchh.

On Indian Painting

5. On the Indian An of Painting rhe Bharatiya Cbitra-

Ui (pp. 100+ 5, price R*. 6|-) published by the

Hindus^inl Academy, Allahabad, is a volume in Hindi by Mr.

N. C. Mehta, I.C.&, U.P., well-known from his bcok in English

on the same subject. The Hindi volume is Kill a maturcr produc-

tion. It W illustrated by 42 plates. The author, a Gujrati gentle-

man, has perfect command of literary Hindi in which he often

write*. He has in a compendious form dealt with the subject in a

masterful way in this volume, which is the first manual on the

subject in Hindi. It will never lose its place.

4. History of Kashmir

4. Under the title the River of Kings. Mr. Ranjit Sitaram

Pandit has printed a new Engluh translation of the Rajacarangtijl,

with 21 plitei, published by the Indian Press, Ltd., Ailahabad. The

volume is on art paper and the printing—an excellent piece of work

—4$ by the Allahabad Law Journal Press. It gives us pleasure to

find Indian printing at last improving and by leaps. The frontis-

piece has a fine colour reproduction of a picture of Nagirjuna in the

Patna Museum (Rtfui)a Collection). Mr. Pandit has not omitted

any passage in his translation, and here hia volume is an improve-

ment on Stein's. The translation is in elegant language. I have

compared passages with the original icd found them to be true

translation. The translator has tried to bring out both the fading

and sense of the author. It is gratifying that Mr. R. S. Pandit

his found time from hi* professional work (he is a practising Bar-

rister at Allahabad) to translate the RajacarAgi^l wich a thorough-

ness witch shows that e7«y acntence in the book has had his full

attention. He belongs to the family of the famous Samkritiit the

late S. P. Pandit, editor of the Acharvavoda.

jlp. ;.
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5. Anthology Vodfc Hymns (being a collection of hymns

from the four Vedas). Selected, translated And commented upon

by SvAini Rhumamnda Sarasvati, VcdJc Missionary. The Ramlzl

Kapur Trust, Anarkaii, Lahore, India; 1935; 10"X$". pp. xvi,

6. Companion to Anthology of Vcdic Hymns, Vol. I, con-

raining a full translation of ail the principal Vcdic verses, errata,

bibliography and appendices, by Bhumananda Sarasrari. Published

by Ruplal Kapur, Secretary, The Ramlil Kapur Trust, Anarkaii,

Lahore; 1935; 9fc"X«*4"; pp. xii, 16.

Tlic "Anthology of Vedic Hymns'* is a careful selection of some

of tbo beat religious and philosophical hymns in the Vedas. Aa the

compiler himself says in die Preface, p. vii, ‘it is a religious booh

intended for tho religious and devout seeker after God*, and one

would hardly expect interpretations from the philological or his-

torical point of view. The compiler is a missionary of the Arya

Soroaja and according to the theories of its founder Dayinanda,

the Vedas arc eternal, every mmirs is religious and the names of

deities such as Agoi, Varuna, Indra etc., all refer to the One God-

He interprets the msntru accordingly and loads his interpretations

from religious stand-point acquired from divers; sources.

In spite of his often having recourse to derivative meanings for r&lhl

words and to vyttyayo b&bulsm or btbulam cbkanlui, we have

to admit that his interpretation* are cometinxt bright, but his in-

tolerance of others’ views dow not bespeak good taste. On p. 52

be speaks of Slyaija thus: Tie has, however, against the grain,

been compelled to give up his pet method of importing any fanciful

mythology in his commentary here”, On p. via cf his Preface, he

has: “There never was a more lamentable and unpardonable

bungling done an this aide of the grave than what they call Vcdic

Research by European Scholars and their Indian follower**’ On

p. via of his Preface to the •’Companion*' he his attacked

Macdonril for reprinting S’ and W with the same sign f,

but he seems to have conveniently forgotten that he has himself

committed the same fault doubly by representing 5 and the §nlurfrs

with the same sign nu and 5 and the vizargs with b.

T. Chowdhvry



Notes of the Quarter

Proat&tgl of <I netting of tht Council of the Bihat tnJ Oriiu

Rfnotch Society hell in the Society’s office on Sunday,

D/cembtr lUh, 19)1.

The Ilon'bJe Mr. Justice J. F. W. J.mes

(Vlct-hcsidml h the Chair)

The Hoolile Mr. Justice S. Fazal All

Mr. K. P. J^uwtl

Mr. Slumhihadur

1. Read proceeding* of the meeting of the Counci! held on August

4th. 13JS.

Rttohtdi that the proceedings be confirmed.

2. The Honorary Treasurer prnented the monthly accounts from

July to November, ISIS.

Reiolved: that the accounts be passed.

}. The following payments were sanctioned:—

Calcutta Oriental Prcu

Bdl N* D«e Dwell «•

4131 13. 1.35 Printing charge* of Dialect of iora

S—10 ftf4 11 (4 pag«f) lit 0

4040 *. 5.35 I’rinua* ehuget af >ired VaL XX, Pa. lit—TV

DaW. of Bhojpon .. m 0

4041 M Priming durga of Journal Vel. XXI. Pt. I „4

2 * pi,a Dbtet of !*0 12

401 IS. 1
. S5 Printing chirps of Pnxj-Sihir Repon Pp. 2*1—

*n bk) mnBdoc pie*" jpi-jm 437 0

421* 23.11 .

M

Priming (fcirgu ol Pam Bibir Report P4tti

*7i—*2* >42 3

f. 1.35 Priidng cbirga of two mips io be intcitnl as

Fst.«ft-Bejur Repin prepared by E. S£ O. Survey

Ofec, Giliarbagh 15? 0
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AlUbabad Law Joxnal Prm

Invekx Dim Dteul Bm a.

214 A 31. t . 35 P/m** Journal XXI (1) March, 19)5 .. 24! 3

61 15. 7.35 Fac*iBg
*. « « • » 3 0

254 14.10.35 Princinf Joomil XXI (2) Jnnr, 19)5 .. 445 7

25J 11. 10.35 | 0

211 21. 7. 35

U M M

!. i £

4.

3 .

6 .

RucU'td: chat the Journal of the Muslim University, Aligarh

fc< placed on the exchange li*t of the Society.

Read letter from the Editor, Indiana:

RtooivrJ: that a copy of the Journal be sent to the Editor;

and he be requested to send ui a jpeamen of the projected

Index, as toon as it is published, to be placed before the Council.

Read letter, dated November 3, 1935, from Mr. Ganapati

Rnotv>td: that the letter be published in the Journal, with

request that members during to contribute to the Maraprwad

Memorial may send their contributions to the Honorary Trea-

surer, or direct to the Secretary of the Committee in Calcutta.

7. Considered arrangements for the Annual General Meeting, 1956.

December 6, 1935

J. F. V. James

Viee-PrettisnS



Procctdmgt of an Ordinary Muling of tkt Dibar and Orista Rutarcb

Socitty held on Sipt/mber 19th. 19)5.

An ordinary metting of ihc Bihar and Orissa Research Society

was held in tie Physics Lecture Theatre of the Science College, at

rf-JO p.rn. on Thursday, September I9th, 1935. Mr. O. C. Gangoly

gave > moit interesting illustrated lecture on "Moghul Painting."

J. L. Hoi.



IIARAPRASAD MEMORIAL

69 Beliaghatta Main Road

Calcutta

November 3 ,
19})

The Secretary

B»l»r and Orissa Research Society

Patna

Dear Sir

I beg to take the liberty of approaching you on behalf of

Harapriaad Memorial Committee appointed by the Bangiya Sahitya

Paraat and erate th# following facts to draw your attention and

sympathy.

The Bangiya Sihitya Parisat pasted resolutions to preserve the

sacred memory of late Maharmhopadhyaya Dr. Hara Prasad Shastri,

MA, D.Lt., CJ.E. in ;he following manner:—

<l) to set up a Marble Bust in the Parrsat Mandir.

(2) to create a fund from which Medals and Prizes will lx

awarded to scholars publishing research articles on Indalogy

considered best by on expert committee,

(3) to publish his works by the Parisat.

Mahamshopadhyaya Shastri was intimately connected with your

Society, therefore 1 am approaching you with a bep* that if you

take up tba cause then surely you will be able to collect a fund

for his memorial from his friends and admirers in the Society. I

trust you will co-operate in this noble cauae.

Whatever amount may be collected, will kindly be sent to nx.

Thanking you,

Youn faithfully,

(Sd.) Ganapati SxiCAt

Secrtttry

Haraprasad Memorial Committee

4 •

The Council of the Bihar and Onssa Research Society at its

meeting held on December 15th, 1955 resolved that the Utter be
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published in die Journal, with request tint members deiinng to

contribute to the Hanprasid Uonodil nuy send their contribu-

tions to the Honorary Treasurer, or direct to the Secretary of the

Commit to: in Calcutta.
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